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PREFACE

WHEN I first began these memoirs five years

ago at the request of my family and friends

I had no intention of publication, and it

naturally took the form of a personal narra-

tive following as nearly as possible chronological order.

The first part I was able to write myself with com-
parative ease, owing to vivid recollections of my early

life, assisted by my sister. Mrs. Harley, who had been
my constant companion both when I was a student in

Germany and on frequent visits to other parts of the

Continent.

My eyesight, however, began to fail, resulting in a short

time in almost total blindness, which compelled me to

resort to dictation, leading to much inconvenience and
difficulties, as in the second and third parts constant

reference was required to newspapers and periodicals to

ensure accuracy in treating of public affairs which I

could not do myself. This accounts for tlie mixing up
of purely personal and family afiairs with public events

of the time.

When the memoirs were finished and had been read

by some of my family and Mr. John Lane, they thought

it might be of some interest to a wider circle and urged

its publication, to which I assented.

Great changes took place in Europe after the Revolu-

lliiii
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tkm of Z848. yirtach turned Italy from what Prince

Metternkh called "a geograidikal expression" into a

United Kingdom under Victor Emanuel; Germany

became usited under the dominion of Prussian mili-

tarism, culminating in war against France in 1870 ; and

the Civil War in the United States led to the emancipa-

tion of the slaves and a change in the constitution of

that country. All these movements, in which I todk

a deep interest at the time when a student iii G^many

and paying frequent visits to Italy, axe touched Upcih in

these memoirs, and may I think prove interesting to

readers of the present generation.

As stated above, nearly the whole of this memoir was

written before 19x3, and the only addition since the

outbreak of war has been a chapter on the literary and

artistic developments of Liverpool, in most of which

I have taken part.

The war of Germany against France in 1870 came to

an end in 1871 and France had to submit to the most

onerous terms imposed by Germany, including a large

war indemnity.

The money received from France was wisely expended

in improving education and the means of transport by

canal and railway, also in direct support of commerce

and industry. The prosperity which followed, rapidly

enriching a nation which up to that time had been com-

paratively poor, exercised a pernicious influence on a

large portion of the people, who before the war had been
'
generally antag<mistic to Prussian militarism and bureau-

cratic govenunent, and I am naturally grieved to notice

the great change in the character of the Germany I had

known in my youth. Most of my old friends have been

S^^HHI K
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dead lor Mme yfn, and from 1889 (mwards I seldom

visited Gennany, but wbiea I travelled I turned my steps

towards Greece, Italy, Sptiu and France, the passage

of the Germans throu(^ Belgium in violation of Treaty

oUigations, and the atrocities committed, naturally

roused the indignation of the ^ole world; the sub-

marine warfare ndiich was carried 00 ruthlessly and in

defiance of the rules of international law, strikingly

e«mplified in the torpedoing of the LtisiUmia, increased

this indignation, and now many Germans are asking the

question :
" Why is Germany so hated ? " The general

silence of the German press under the despotic rule of

Prussian ideas plainly indicates that no lasting peace is

possible until the spirit of militarism is crushed by the

armies of the allied powers.

During the progress of the book I have been indebted

for valuable assistance to Mr. John Lane ; Mr. Shaw,

City Librarian ; and Mr. Dibdin, Director of the Art

Gallery, to each of whom I take this opportunity of

expressing my sincere thanks ; and after my foiling eye-

sight the services of my secretary. Miss Isabelle Medlicott,

have been invaluable.
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MY LIFE & WORK
CHAPTER I

X833-1855

I
HAVE been frequently asked by my childxen and

many friends to write down reminiscences of my

life, including, as they do, some account of

celebrities I have known.

I have shirked the undertaking because I have never,

kept a diary, and writing has always been irksome to

me ; but now in t • eightieth year, with more

leisure, I propose to attempt the task and to jot down

the main inci(tents as far as memory serves me.

I am the youngest son of the late James Muspratt, the

father of the Alkali industry in Lancashire, whose life

previous to his becoming a chemical manufacturer was

most romantic The Muspratt family originally came

from Winchester, where they evidently took a leading

part in the municipal Ufe of that town ; one ancestor

having been twice Mayor of Winchester in the earlv

seventeenth century.

My father was bom in Dublin, August 12, 1793 , -

father was an Englishman whose brother, John P.

Muspratt, was a director of the East India Company.

His mother was a Miss Mainwaring. one of the dd

Cheshire family of that name.
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My father was tent to school in DnbUn, where he made
his mwk, winning many ptiMts. At the age of fourteen

he was -pprenticed to a Mr. Mitcheltree, a whdesale

chemist and druggist in Dublin, with whom he remained

three or four years. In x8xo he lost his father, and the

following year his mother, so that he was left to make
his own way in the world. His father's property was in-

volved in a Chancery suit, and weary of waiting for its

termination, and having exhausted what little ready

money t' possessed, he embarked for Spain in z8z3 to

join the army and teek his fortune as a soldier.

After vainly endeavouring to obtain a commission in

a cavalry regiment, he returned to Lisbon, and in order

to reach home enlisted as a midshipman on a British

man-of-war. After his return to Dublin he started a

chemical manufac ^ry on a small scale, but his great

ambition was to manufacture alkali by the so-called

Leblanc process, and with this end in view he settled in

Liverpool in X823 and under great difficulties commenced
the manufacture of soda on a large scale.

I was bom at Linacre, near Bootle—^the district then

called Bootle-cum-Linacre—on November 6th, 1833. My
father's house was on the shores of the Mersey close to

the old Bootle landmarks, two obelisks, which served to

direct ships coming up the river. I have no recollection

of the house during my father's occupancy of it, but it

remained a pleasant villa residence for many years, until

the Canada and Alexandra Docks were built.

My father removed about the year 1835 into Liverpool,

to a large house in Ponbroke Place, afterwards used as a

lying-in hospital. There- was a small field, upon which

in later years the adjoining church was erected. I well
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remember the house, witl i toife roomuMd •• • ichool-

•nd {day-room, and MNOAetimet for dancing in the even-

ing*.

In 1837 the Britiih AModation met in Liverpool, and

my father made the acquaintance of Justui von LieWg.

the great Genran chemist, who was the most consfrfcuoas

gues; a that occasion. He was only about thirty-five

years of age. but had already accomplished a prodigious

amount of work both in teaching and research, end U
was the precursor of all teaching laboratories, with which

now no Univerrity or Technical School can dispense.

The later laboratories v/ere not confined to chemistry,

but were applied to physiology, pathology, physics,

biology, etc. UeWg attracted students from all parts of

the world to Giessen. of which I shall say more later.

At the time of the meeting of the British Association he

was devoting himself to the application of chemistry to

agriculture and physiology, and at the reqiwst of the

Association he wrote and published his Handbook of

Organic Chemistry, a,J Chemistry applied to Agrieuliiire

and Physiology. He was well received in England, and

among statesmen Sir Robert Peel, with Pusey the

agriculturist, recognised the value of his services to the

country. Pure science was not appreciated by the English

people, and the British Association was spedally founded

to promote the study of science with a view to popularising

it.

My father did not remain long at Pembroke Place.

From the first, he enjoyed the sight of the Mersey with

its fleet of sailing vessels inward and outward bound, and

eariy decided, when he had the means, to build a house

on its banks. Having bought about twenty acres on the
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slum at Seaforth, on the breakiiig up of the entail of the

Molyneuz Estates, he was aUe to cany out his -wishr-up

to that time he could not obtain a freehold—and he de-

termined to build a house of noble dimensions and classic

style, on land which consisted of nothing but sandhills,

without a tree. He commenced at once to plant trees

and lay out the pleasure grounds.

In order to give constant attention to the building and

the laying out of the groimds, he removed for a short time

to a house now occupied as the Vicarage, near to Seaforth

House, buih by Sir John Gladstone, whose son, Mr.

William Ewart Gladstone, upon meeting my daughter

Julia, many years later, spoke of his early recollections

of gathering primroses on the banks of the Uttk rivulet,

the Rimrose, which used to nm at the bottom of my
father's garden.

Alas, its waters have been long since choked up, ware-

houses and railwav-sidings standing on the sites where

primroses once abounded. For the city has crept up to

our garden walls and the Gladstone Dock has now been

built on land adjoiiung the Seaforth Hall grounds.

> When the Aquitania or other big liners are in dock they

overshadow practically the whole landscape and seem

to sit in our front lawn. The Gladstone Dock, be it

noted, was not called after the great statesman, but

after Mr. Robert Gladstone of Dock Board fame.

The house standing out solitary as it then did was a

very noticeable building and used to be a landmark

for passengers from New York. Ellen Terry once re-

naarked to ' friend of nune that she looked forward

to the sight of the Greek Mansion which stood on the

banks of the Mersey as a first gUmpse of home.
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I have only pleasant recollections of the tiine spait

duhflg the building of Seaforth Hall, andmy daUy amuse-

ment was riding my pony <m the shore to a small cottage

which, being the la-t house imtil you came to Southport,

we christened "Ihe World's End." There were at

that time only three or four houses in what is now

Church Road, and no buildings between Seaforth and

Waterloo, except what is now known as "Potter's

Bam."
In the direction of Liverpool the shore extended to

what is now the Stanley Dock, a distance of three miles,

and in fine weather many of the residents of the neigh-

bourhood rode into town <» horseback, instead of taking

the canal boat from litherland, or driving along the

}
recently made road parallel with the shore, passing

through two toll bars.

Along the road were several good houses or villas, in the

district called Bootle Marsh, and there were at intervals

roads leading down to houses situated on the shore.

Among these was one built in castellated form, by

Mr. Miller, and called " Miller's Castle." As we knew the

family well, my sister Emma and I spent many pleasant

days, as children, in company with a boy called Willie

. Ellis, pretending we were besieged in an old castle, and

rescued after suffering partial famine and other horrors.

This boy had afterwards a brilliant career in the army,

at the siege of Sebastopol and in India, and was present

at the assault of the Redan, owing to which he was always

known hereafter as " Ellis of the Redan." Mr. Miller was

well known in Liverpool and Bootle ; besides giving his

name to th*' stle, he also built a bridge over the canal,

and when tne Southport railway was opened in 1848 or

BBBB
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1849. tbe station between Sandhills and Bootle Village,

now Bank Hall, was called MiUer's Bridge.

Thirty years before my father took up his residence at

Seaforth. Sir John Gladstone, who lived at Seaforth House,

a nice residence in its own park, built the church. In

those days the family at the " House " used to walk

through their own park, which was very prettily laid

out, to church. BIr. Gladstone had left before m; .athar

came to Seaforth, and the house was occupied by people

of the name of Paulet. Mr. Paulet was a funny looking

little man, but very intelligent, and his wife was a

remarkably tall handsome woman, one of the beauties

of Liverpool. The Paulets knewmany interesting people,

who often visited them ; amongst others, Carlyle and his

wife, the Hon. Mrs. Nortcm, and Miss Jewsbury, whose

novels were the fashion of the day, and of course in those

times women writers were few and iax between.

There were no cabs at Seaforth, and only two livery

stable^, where old carriages could be hired. On party

nights these were in great demand, especially a grand old

yellow coach—in that I went to many a nice party in my
youth. The name for these conveyances was not " cab

"

but " fly," a term used for a hired vehicle until only

a few years ago in this neighbourhood.

In consequence of Seaforth being so isolated it had quite

a little society of its own, especially if any resident had

visitors, when parties were always given, and srery enjoy-

able social evenings they were. Of course dinner was

always earlier in those days, consequently parties b^an

at seven o'clock or soon after, but as one fly had to do

duty for several houses, the guests took some time to

arrive. Then there was conversation and some music ;
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often there were two or three whist tables ; and if th»e

happoied to be young people, a dance was got up. If it

was only a small party, trays were laid on a table in the

drawing-room, with sandwiches, cakes, and wine, and,

if the weather was cold, port negus ; and the party was

cne< - by twelve o'clock. If it was a larger party, supper

was laid in the dining-room, the entertaining being all

very simple and homely but very pleasant.

Most people kept some kind of carriage, for, as I have

said, there were no means of getting to town except by

driving, and most people had a horse and gig if nothing

more luxurious ; those ladies who possessed a carriage

generally invited some friend to drive into town with them

to do shopping. My father had a most impressive carriage

:

a large chariot, with place behind the coachman's box for

an " Imperial," which was a receptacle for luggage when

the carriage was used for travelling. The coachman's

liverywasequallyimposing : yellow )reechesandtop-boots,

and a top-hat with silver band, which, very wisely, had a

mackintosh cover to put on when it rained. Kis top-coat

was made with one cape over another, the upper one

being quite small and forming the cc'iar, and whai not

in use this cape was hung over the coachman's box. The

footman's livery was the same but with no cape ; and to

complete the tum-out it was the fashion ui those days to

have one or two spotted black and white dogs to run under

the carriage. They v ntelligent creatures who, when

the carriage stopped iown under it until it started

again. Our dogs were .«iued Pompey a»id Caesar.

My father made several journeys in the carriage, driving

sometimes up to London with his own horses ; and it was

wonderful how the old coachman, a most devoted servant.
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drove in London, where naturally the traffic was much

greater than in Liverpool.

In the year 1838 I was sent to a boarding school at

Gateacre. kept by Miss Hunt and her two sisters. This

was considered one of the best preparatory schools for

boys, and there were am<nig my schoolfellows the Laces,

Cromptons, and Rathbones, stms of some of the best

known Liverpool families. H. £. Rosco;; s mother lived at

Gateacre, and young Roscoe, afterwards Sir Henry, was

sent first as a day pupil, but later for a time as a boarder.

He evidently did not Uke the school. In his Life and

Experiences he says :
" We had rice pudding at dinner

before meat, and on Satturday night there was a general

washing of feet in the footpans, and it was our general

belief that the watery rice puddinp we were made to eat

were cooked in the footpans."

Sports, now so common, were in those days almost

unknown for yoimger children, and there were no games

except marbles and the trundling of hoops, at Mib^

Hunt's, and I alwajrs felt half-starved, tured, and out of

sc^s. The holidays were six or seven weeks in the summer

—July and August—and fotir weeks at Christmas, which

I much enjoyed, for we always had a merry time with

dances, games, and private theatricals.

About this year my eldest brother James Sheridan

Muspratt was sent to America, to learn business. He

went out in the Britannia, one of the first steamers belong-

ing to the Cunard Company, and my father made a trip to

the United States, where he met and became great friends

with E. K. Collins, founder of the celebrated Collins Line,

which for a time competed successfully with the Cunard.

The vessels were neither as well built nor as well manned
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as the Cimarders, and after the loss of the Areiie, with

Mrs. Collins on board, the Collins Company failed. One

Christmas young Collins, the son of E. K. C, stayed

with us, and on that occasion he appeared, during an

interlude in our amateur theatricals, as a Negro Minstrel,

singing " Jim Crow," " Lubly Rose." and other popular

n^o songs ; I, as his pupil, danced a hornpipe.

In about the year 1843 or 1844 1 was sent to Worksop,

where Dr. Heldenmaiei, a pupil of Pestalozzi, kept a

boarding school of about sixty boys. The system of

instruction followed was very different from that of

ordinary English schools, being based on Pestalozri's

principles, and the teaching both of languages and the

rudiments of science made more interesting, as it dis-

carded ordinary methods of instruction and encotiraged

reasoning and practice. We had a chemical laboratory, a

rare thing in those days.

At that time Worksop was not connected with the rail-

way, and on leaving the train at Eckington we had to

proceed by coach for two or three hours through

beautiful covmtry, in the direction known as the

" Dukeries."

The school was situated in the middle of the small town

of Worksop, of about 10,000 inhabitants, with a lai^e

playground of twenty acres. Part of the area in front of

the house and garden had parallel and horizontal bars, a

fly rope, and ropes and ladders for climbing, for gymnastic

exercises, and, later. Dr. Hddenmaier enclosed a large

yard for use as a covered gymnasium during the winter

months and bad weather. This was fitted up by W.

Huguenin of Liverpool, at that time the most celebrated

instructor in gymnastics in England, at whose gymnasium
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a large number of the youngmen of Liverpool took exercise

everyday.

We we:e allowed during our walks to gather wild flowers

and to catch butterflies, and in this way we had practical

instruction in botany and entomology.

In the school was a good Natural Histoiy Museum, and,

as mentioned before, at that early date we had a Chemical

Laboratory. Our scientific instruction was of a practical

character, and therefore more interesting than in most

schools, where science was ignored and the classical

languages taught in a way which is now admitted to be

foulty. Many of these improvements have been adopted

by our Public Schools, to which fine laboratories are now
attached and science taught where once the very name
was tabooed.

With good food, plentiful but plain, I soon recovered

my health, and eagerly took part in football and other

games, and became a proficient gymnast. Cricket I did

not care for, and no doubt my being short-sighted was

partly the reason.

Once each half-year, on Dr. and Mrs. Heldenmaier's

birthdays, we made an excursion, partly by coach and

partly by rail, to places of interest in the neighbourhood :

Newstead Abbey, Bolsover, Lincoln, Chesterfield, Sheffield,

Chatsworth, Hardwick Hall. Matlock, etc. The coimtry

round the remains of old Sherwood Forest contains

magnificent trees, particularly old oaks. Shireoaks, only

about three miles distant, was celebrated for an oak

which it was said bordered on three shires—^Yorkshire,

Nottinghamshire, and Lincolnshire. It was quite hollow,

with only the trunk remaining.

Shortly before I left school, coal had been found, and
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the Shiieoaks ColUery was opeati up by Sir J. Wahniley,

Jadaosi of Birkenhead, and others, greatly to the detri>

ment of the beauty of the country in that directi(m.

Manor Park, Welbeck, Chimber, and Thoiesby ttiU

remain untouched, with Greendale Oak and Robin Hood
or Major Oak, in the latter of which I have stood with

about thirty or forty boys—of course some <» each

other's shoulders.

Most of the parks were within two to four miles of the

school, and formed the object of our afternoon walks once

or twice a week. Roche Abbey, about eight miles from

Worksop, we visited once a year during the spring,

the elder boys walking there and back. It was a very

secluded spot and rarely visited by strangers. We alwa]rs

collected large quantities uf forget-me-nots and lilies of

the valley, but the smell of garlic in places was over-

powering.

In the neighbourhood of the school were several lakes

or ponds. At Clumber, about four miles distant, was a

large one over a mile long surrounded by trees, and in a
very severe winter this was frozen,and we enjoyed splendid
skating, the ice owing to its sheltered position being as

smooth as glass. Nearer to the school were shallower

p<mds, which were frozen almost every year I was there,

and afforded ample opportunity for that delightful

pastime. Altogether my time at Worksop was a very

happy one. I made good progress with my studies,

learning both French and German, which I could read

and speak feurly well before I left, and which I found of

very great advantage when I went to Germany.

Inuring my holida3rs I met several of my Other's

friends, amongst others, Charles Dickens, Samuel Lover,

i
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my godfittherSheridan Knowks the dnmatist ; MistChu^

lotte Cushman and her sbter Snsan, the latter becoming

in 1848 the wile of my Inrother, James Sheridan Muspratt.

Sheridan Knowles was one oi my father's oldest friends

and frequently visited him at Seaforth. He was bom
in 1784 and became a dramatist, author of Virginius,

The HuHckbMk and The Love Chau, produced at Covent

Garden under Macready's management and performed

by the most celebrated actors of the day, holding the

stage for many years.

He also published verses, and delivered lectures on

Shakespeare's characters, besidesacting inmany of his own

plays. He gave lessons in elocution to many clergymen

and barristers, among the latter being James Whiteside,

a very eloquent speaker, who defended O'Connell in

the State triak of 1843 and bbcame afterwards Lord

Chief Justice of Ireland. In his later years Knowles

became >Try religious and regretted having had anything

to do with the stage.

Edmund Gosse in his book FaUur and Son says :—

" One day when fortunately I was alone, I was accosted

by an old gentleman, dressed as a dissenting minister.

We became great friends and he took me at last to his

house, in which was a picture of himself in fancy dress

as he had appeared, as he said, ' long ago in my uncon-

verted days, on the stage,' explaining to me that he

had been an actor and a poet before the Lord had opened

his eyes to better things. My friend was no less a

person than James Sheridan Knowles, and it was from

his lips that I first heard fall the name of Shake-

speare."

My father had always been interested in the stage
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and had lought the companiwwhip ci acton and pla^

Wrights even in eaiiy Ufe.

Pending the decision of the Qiancery suit, in which

he was involved on the death of his parents, he came

in contact with some persons connected with the

theatrical profession, and assisted in the first introduc-

tion of Miss O'Neil, the well-known actress, to a Dublin

audience.

She, along with her father, were the protot3^pes of

M^ss Fotheringay and Captain Costigan in Thackeray's

Pefuhnnis.

Apropos of this, my fatner often told us the anecdote of

his giving, with some others, a ball in Miss O'Neil's honour

with a view to obtaining an audience for her first appear-

ance in Dublin (she having previously only appeared

in small country theatres), and her father arriving so

intoxicated that the hosts had to take turns in keeping

him downstairs ; where by adding more to his already

copk>us libations thry brought him to that condition of

docility in which he could be quietly removed to his

lodgings in a car. Many years afterwards on the death

of my father, Mr. Wilmer. a former editor of the Northern

Times, and later of a Birkenhead paper, wrote :

" Well do I remember when, between thirty and forty

years ago, Seaforth Hall was the most hospitable mansion

in, or near liverp^i. Mr, Muspratt delighted in having

the best men and womer .,t the day under his roof, and
it was at the stately hall on the Seaforth sands that I first

had the privilege of meeting and making the acquaintance

of Charles Dickens. The occasion was the performance

given at the Philharmonic Hall by the Guild of Literature

and Art, for which the late Dr. Sheridan Muspratt was the
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local hooxxexy secretary; Dirkens. Dooglu JerroM,

Mark Lemon. John Fortttf. »rA Miw EnuueUne Montague

(the widow of Mr. C<»npton, the famooi comedian), were

staying at the Hall, and in the evening after the successfol

performance, the whole brilliant company . the then Mayor

and the members of the local committee, were present at

a splendid entertainment given by Mr. and Mrs. Muqifatt,

from which none went home ' till daylight did appear.'

The last time I had the privuege of visiting Senforth

Hall, I met Miss Eliza Cook ; Miss Cushman and her

beautiful sbter (then just on the eve of marriage with

Dr. Sheridan Muspratt) ; Samuel Lover, who sang his

song. ' Mother, he's going away.' for the ^t time on

that occasion ; the great tragedian. Mr. Macready (who

was then starring at the Theatre Royal) ; and Mr. M. J.

Whitty.

The recollection of that memorable evening has been

a green spot inmy men^ory ever since, and of all the people

I then met. I am. alas, the sole survivor I

"

We frequently went to the theatre, where I saw many

of the most celebrated actors of the day : Macready.

Phelp3. Miss Faucit. Webster. Charles Mathews, and

Buckstone, besides which there was a good stock

company, amongst whom I recollect Baker, a first-rate

comic actor.

When Miss Cushman acted I often went behind the

scenes, and I well remember her making up as the old

woman in her wonderful performance of Meg Merrilies

;

her singing of the lullaby to the child, together with her

acting, was so perfect and natural that one could scarcely

realise she was the Charlotte Cushman so familiar to us

off the stage in private life. If her Meg Merrilies was

unique, her acting of Romeo to her sister's Juliet, Queen
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Catherine, Bianca, in Milman's Fazio, and many other
characters, was so perfect that in some re^)ects she was
the greatest actress of her day.

I went twice to see the French plays, and was much
I^eased ; all the actors were from the French theatre in

Ixmdon, and the whole affair was excellently got up.

r«-rs»aMrni£f",i •i ii m i
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CHAPTER II

INthespringof iSso.having been sixyearsatWorksop

my father decided to send me to Germany to study

tmder Liebig in the smaU town of Giessen, where my

brothers, James Sheridan and Frederic, had been

before me, with a view to my entering his business. My

brother Richard and his wife being about to pay a visit to

the Continent, I accompanied them. We had a rough

pass^'-e from HuU to Hamburg, and I was very sea-sick,

but happUy since then, although I have crossed the

Channel at least a hundred times, been to the United

States, and made several voyages m the Mediterranean,

I have never again suffered from mal de met.

First impressions when landing on the Continent were

at that time more vivid and interesting than now, the

customs, dress, and food being so different from what one

saw in England. There still remains the difference in

language, but the general mode of Ufe has, at least in those

parts near to our country, been assimilated :
the large

hotels are all much on the same pattern, table d'hfite

and restaurants are very similar, and one feels it very

monotonous to eat the same dinner and meet the same

class of people as in the hotels at home.

Hamburg was a beautiful city, a portion of it being just

rebuUt or rebuUding after the fire of 1842. and as a free

port, both rich and prosperous, presented a great contrast

to some of the older cities, which were the residences of a

18
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large number of great and small dukes and princes, with a
population mostly dependent on the Court, living on very
small salaries in a state of genteel starvation. The general
aspect of and life at these courts is admirably depicted,
with little exaggeration, as " Pumpernickel " in Vanity
Fair.

From Hamburg we went to Berlin by a slow train
running about seventeen miles an hour and stopping at
every station on the way. Berlin was naturally very
interesting to me, as I had read much about Frederick
the Great, ard Sans Souci, a. - city itself with its

fine Unter dm Linden, Brandc i Thor, and Thier-
garten, made a great impressioii at first, but we soon
tired of its formality and the want of life in the streetSi

so different from busy Hamburg or London. The theatres
and music afforded me great delight, as did also the
Krollsgarten and other resorts where we took supper and
listened to an excellent band.

The dinner hour in the hoteb was 12.30 or i o'clock,
and during my life I have witnessed the change of feshion
to 2 o'clock, then to 3, and when it reached 5 o'clock
every one thought it would end there, but the last time
I was in Berlin the hour for dining was 6.30 or 7 o'clock,

or about the same as in England. This change in the
hour of dining has had a great influence on the habits
of the people in respect to amusement, and on the whole
I think it detrimental to the enjoyment of good high
class drama, which was more pleasui Sle at an earlier

hour followed by supper.

From Berlin we went to Dresden, then a comparatively
small city, but with a lovely situation on the river Elbe,
picturesque suburbs, a unique i»cture gallery, and
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excellent theatre. In Uverpool we hardly ever heard an

opera, but in Dresden I was so enchanted with the Italian

Opera and the singing of Piccolomini that during our short

stay we went abnost every night, and sometimes to a

play, which I war able to follow thanks to my having

gained a consiucrable knowledge of German at school.

We proceeded to the Saxon " Switzerland." seeing the

Bastei and Schandau ; and, as my brother and his wife

were going on to Prague. I was left to find my way to

Giessen as best I could. I left them with a heavy heart,

hired a guide to carry my carpet bag. and walked to

Konigstein about ten miles off, where I caught a train

back to Dresden. To r?.lse my spirits I went to the

theatre and heard Piccolomini in Norma, then returned

to t**-} hotel, had supper, and after a good night's rest

started at an early hour by train, through Halle, for

Eisenach. Owing to the slowness of the train this took

up the whole day, passing through the beautiful Thiirin-

gerwald, where were many interesting cities.

I spent a day at Eisenach to visit the Wartburg, then a

semi-ruined castle-now restored by His Grace the Duke

—of world-wide renown as the scene of Luther's tra-

ditional craflict with the DevU, when translating the

Bible.
., ,

To get to Giessen I had first to go to Cassd by rail and

then change trains for Marburg. RaUway tickets were

up to this time usually written sUps of paper like the

coaching bills, but on the Cassel-Marburg line the English

example of a smaU stamped card—now universal—had

been introduced, and this made a great impression on me.

In many other respects I found Germany very backward.

The letter post was badly organised, and, to send money,

^^^
UlJ V iiM
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letters had to be registered with a multitude of seals,

entailing great expenditure of time.

We English, who had been accustomed to many of

these facilities, looked upon the Gerrians as slow-going

people, dreamy, and half-aslesp. We knew little

and cared less for Germany, not knowing that educa-
tion was gradually changing the German mind as the

Universities had turned their attention to science, which
was ignored by Oxford and Cambridge ; where even as
far as the classical languages were concerned, pedantry
had its way, and Uttle pr gress was made in new le. ming
or advancement, owing to abuses which had crept in

under the extension of the College system, to the detri-

ment of the University. Our statesmen and governing
classes, who, if educated, had passed through our Public
Schoob, and Oxford or Cambridge, were unable to recog-
nise or anticipate the enormous advantage Germany
would obtain in commerce and industry by means of its

higher education ; but Cobden, Sir J. Bowring, W. J. Fox,
and many Radicals, who were staunch Free Traders, were
also educational reformers, and, had their warnings oeen
listened to, England at the present day would not have
suffered from the competition of Germany in many
industries.

Owing to the liberality of my father, who wished me
before entering his business to have the advantage of
completing my education at a German University, I

was now on my way to Giesien. Although &inous
throughout the world as a school of chemistry, with its

laboratory under the direction of Justus von Liebig, it

was difficult of access, as the railway for the North, or
Cassel, was only finished to Marburg, and I had to travel
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the eighteen miles on to Giessen in what was called a

" FamUienwagen." This was a long omnibus with room

for about sixteen or twenty people inside, and, as

all the windows were kept closed and most of the

passengers smoked short china bowl pipes, travelling

was anything but pleasant. The train from Eisenach

started about two o'clock in the morning, so that all in

the hotel sat up in the public room smoking and drink-

ing. This was too much for me, so I went to bed for a few

hours and slept.

At Cassel I was able to get luncheon or dinner in the

restaurant, and did not reach Giessen till about four

o'clock in the afternoon, putting up at the Hotel Einhom.

This was in the town, but Liebig's house and laboratory

were on the Seltersberg, about one and a half miles from

the hotel. I found my way there, and was kindly received

by Liebig, who had engaged rooms for me in the house of

Professor Adrian, forty or fifty yards distant, and I went

into them without delay. I found two small uncarpeted

rooms ; one with a sofa and writing-table, the other about

the same size, with German bed and a washing-stand,

which together with a couple of chairs in the sitting-room

completed the furniture.

Here, in a strange land without any friaids, I com-

menced my University career. For a few weeks I was

miserable and r^retted my fate, but as I could speak

German I soon, by attending lectures and talking with

fellow-students, became accustomed and more reconciled

to my surroundings.

All amusements were very primitive : in the evenings

I went to some gardens where we played skittles, and the

days I spent in the Junior Laboratory under irofessor

aiMiililH
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Will. The ordinary dinner houi in the hotel was twelve

o'clock, but to acconunodate the students who worked
in the laboratories a special meal, called the Chemiker-

essen, was arranged for six o'clock in the evening, at

the Rappen, an hotel, like the Einhorn, in the town. Thb
led to a separation of the chemical, from the students in

other subjects. In summer, dinner did not last long, and
we usually adjourned to some gardens where we drank

Rhine wine and natural seltzer water, the most deUcious

drink for hot weather. In winter we would sit much longer

after dinner, talking over the events of the day and of the

work done in the laboratory, where many were occupied

in original research, their papers being published in the

famous Annalen der Chemie of liebig's. In this

chemical atmosphere the students learnt more than from
any text-book, or attendances at lectures : the absence

of other distractions was conducive to study, and
I made considerable progress both in science and in

conversation in German.

For the first year I hardly spoke a word of English, as

there were no English students ; there was, however, a
solitary Scotchman, Sir Kenneth Mackenzie, who had
come to Giessen, accompanied by a Scotch parson, to learn

somethuig of chemistry and the German language. He
did not mix much with the students, being kept well in

hand by his tutor, who would not allow him to associate

with men who did noi go to church, and who drank too

much beer.

I diued every Sunday with Liebig and his family, and
frequently spent an evening at his house, when I re^d

German with his beautiful daughter Agnes, who after-

wards married Professor Carri^e. On Stmday afternoons
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we frequently went on a picnic, driving in tlM omnibus

to some pretty spot in the neighbourhood, where we

could alwajrs obtain refreshment, instead of taking food

with us as in England.

' In the cool of the evening we would often walk home,

and as young ladies generally formed part of the company,

I had ample opportimity for talking German on subjects

other than chemistry, many of the ladies being well versed

in German literature, and fond of English novels, which

they had read either in the originals or in translations.

I had arrived at Giessen in May, 1850, and about the

end of July or early in August, a Peace Congress met in

Frankfurt-on-the-Main. The Congress lasted three days,

and Mr. Richards, m.p.. Cobden, and others pressed

liebig to attend. He decided to go for one day, and

asked if I would like to accompany him, at which of course

I was delighted, as I much wished to hear Cobden speak.

We put up at the Hotel de Russie, the landlord, Mr. Sarg,

being a personal friend of Liebig. We passed most of our

leisure time in Sarg's private room, and the conversation

naturally referred to the Congress and those attending it.

I remember well Sarg's saying to Liebig that there was

one thing unheard of in all his experience as an hotel-

keeper and caterer—for twenty years he had provided

dinners and knew what quantity of each dish would be

required, but since the table d'hdte was attended by

members of the Congress he had foimd the puddings

always fell short, and he asked Liebig if he could

explain it.

In those days a dinner alwa3rs included a half-bottle of

wine in the price, and Liebig asked, " Did the gentlemen

drink the wine ? " On being told that it was left un-
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touched. LieWg said: "That accounts for the extra

consumption of the puddings." This incident is recorded

in Liebig's letters on chenu^try. and I distinctly remember

the conversation. Of course other peculiarities of the

Peace members were also mentioned.

Another recollection dwells in my mind of this occasion.

The meetings were held in the Paul's Kirche, and I of

course attended to hear the speakers. It was the last day

of the Congress, and the chairman announced the business

was concluded, and wished to put the resolution, which

was in favour of arbitration for all disputes before pro-

ceeding to war. There were loud cries for Cobden, who

had not intended to speak. As this was the holiday

season, many strangers were passing through Frankfurt,

and visiting the Paul's Kirche they remained for a

time to listen to the proceedings of the Congress.

Among others, two Englishmen not at all favourable

to the cause of peace, after listening to some 'fluent

rhetoric on the question, jeered and sneered and pro-

posed to leave. Then Cobden began in a conversa-

tional tone, saying he had spoken on the two previous

days, but as he was always willing to oblige, he would say

a few words in support of the resolution. After a few

minutes these two Englishmen who had sneered at the

whole proceedings said, " What d—d common sense the

man does speak." If not convinced, they were unable

to answer him, Uke Sir Robert Peel, who, on one occasion

during the debate on the Com Laws, when urged by his

party to reply, said, " You may answer him who can, I

cannot."

During the autumn my father, mother, and two sisters

passed through Germany on their way to Italy to spend

< 1
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the winter, and as the University Semester was over and

lectures would not be resumed until the end of October,

I joined them at Frankfurt.

We visited Heidelberg and Baden-Baden, travelling

by rail to Basle, from which point on, as there were

no railways in Switzerland and few in Italy, we

travelled principally by diligojce or vetturino.

Switzerland was already beginning to be the play-

ground of Europe, but mountaineering had not becwne

fashionable, and we went to Lucerne, aacendsd the Rigi,

passed over the Brunig to Interlaken, and visited the

glaciers of Grinddwald. The magnificent scenery with

the snow-clad mountains of the Bernese Oberland,

naturally made a great impression on my mind.

In this leisurely mode of travel one saw much more of

the country and its inhabitants than travellers do now,

careering from one place to another by train and motor

and putting up at hotels where they are placed at tables by

themselves, and have little or no intercourse with the

natives or with persons of other nationalities. Even in

Switzerland, where efforts were first made to provide the

English traveller with suitable accommodation, there were

only a few large hotels, " Schweitzerhof," at Lucerne,

" Three Kings " at Basle, the " Ecu " at Geneva, and " La

Couronne
'
' at Vevey . These were owned by the lani'lord,

who himself carried on the hotel, and did everything in

his power to please his guests, personally presiding over

the table d'hdte. We spent several days on the Lake

of Geneva at Vevey, visiting the spots associated with

Rousseau. Byron, Shelley, and Gibbon, Voltaire, and

Madame de StaSl.

From Vevey we hired a vetturino to take us over the
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Simplon to Milan, and for two days we passed through

the valley of the Rhone (visiting by the way Leuker Bad,

where the patients of both sexes pass the whole day in the

water reading, gosnping and taluat; coffee), to Brieg, a

small village at the bottom of the Simplon Pass.

The next day we ascended the Pass to the Hospice,

where we stayed the night, and were kindly welcomed

by the Monks of the same order as those of St. Bernard,

with the same breed of dogs. Unfortunately the weather

was not very good, and in the cells where we slept it was

cold and damp, and there were no fires. The scenery,

however, when the clouds lifted, was very fine. The

descent into Italy was marred by rain, but on reachir {

Lago Maggiore it cleared up and we stayed two days at

Baveno opposite the Isola Bella.

One day we drove to the Lago d'Orta, a most

lovely pass through vineyards, and we could pluck

grapes from the hedges. The Val d'Orta is now spoUt by

factories, but the lake itself is unspoilt, and the small

hotel in the town remains just the same as when I visited

it fifty and more years ago, even to the old visitors'

book with our names in it.

A striking change, owing to the unity of Italy and

progress under the national government, is shown in the

difference in the time now taken for this journey com-

pared with then, when each small state had its Custom

house, and, to avoid the examination, a tip of ten francs

was paid.

Passing one night at Arona and ascending the bronze

statue of Carlo Borromeo, we drove to Milan, entering

by the arch erected by Napoleon as the termination of

his grand road over the Simplon. Here we rested a few
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days, and then arranged for another vetturino to carry

us to Florence. Thb took another six or seven dajrs, as

we stopped at Lodi, Vicenza, Parma, Ferrara, Modena, and

Bologna, then across the Apennines to Florence.

Florence can never lose its charm, with its beautiful

situation on the Amo, and its galleries, churches, and

historical associations, but often as I have visited it ance,

I have found something lacking; the old Mercato

Vecchia is replaced by the Piazfta Vittorio Emanuele

;

the flower girls in the Cascini who dressed in costume

with large Leghorn hats, many very good-looking, and

insisting on your buying by placing their flowers in your

button-holes, are now no longer to be seen.

The hotels are much the same, some being old palaces

;

but the society one meets at the table d'h6te is quite

changed. Then most of the people who travelled, except

the aristocracy, were culturcKi middle-class people intent

on enjoying the artistic treasures and historical associa-

tions, and not merely on associatiig with their own

countrymen, playing tennis or golf, and talking the

same talk as at home.

This first taste of Italy was delightful to my youthful

senses,and I regretted when the time arrived formy return

to Giessen to resume my studies. My journey took about

six days. I travelled by way of Leghorn to Genoa, arriving

early in the morning. After taking a bath and enjoying a

good dijeuner, accompanied by a valet de place, I visited

most of the palaces and chvffches ; travelling throtigh the

night to Turin, where we passed a day seeing the town

;

and travelling another night and a day by diligence over

the Mont Cenis we came to Geneva, passing through

Chamb^, associated with Rousseau and Madame
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Waren. From Geneva, on again by diligence to Bade,

passing through Lausanne about ten o'clock. Much

fatigued by the strenuous sightseeing by day and passing

the nights seated, without bed or sofa to rest on, I fell

so fast asleep that when I awoke I found myself in the

dark, all my fellow-passengers having disappeared, and

the diligence standing in a narrow passage, the entrance

to the " Hdtel Gibbon." Descending as best I could and

feeling my way, I at last heard voices and saw a light in

the distance. On entering the room I foimd all the

passengers busy enjoying a good supper, at which I

joined them.

At last, after four days and nights' hard travelling, we

reached Basle, and the next day took train to Heidelberg,

where I stopped a day to see my dear friaid, Sam

McCulloch, who was studying law at the University, and

finally I arrived at Giessen.

On the advice of Baron Liebig, I now took private

lessons in mathematics from Doctor Zamminer, Professor

of Physics at the University, who lectured specially on

optics and acoustics. Having been well grounded at

Worksop, I made rapid progress, and became a favourite

with the Professor, revelling in the undulating theoiy of

light and double refraction. What delighted me most

was that, after wading through long formulae, the result

obtained was proved by experiment, and I first thoroughly

appreciated how the most abstruse science could be of

practical use.

The Professor of Experimental Physics, Professor Buff,

was not a mathematician, but a good experimentahst, and

a bad lecture. However I attended his lectures also, and

after a year's work divided between these and other

i
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lectures, and work in the junior laboratory under Pro-

fessor Will, I was taken into the senior laboratory under

Liebig himself, and mixed with men doing original work

and research.

Fleitman was assistant, Strecker and others assisting in

the editing of the Annalcn und Jahresbericht der Chemie,

which appeared every year, containing all the new work

in chemistry, including of course t>at done in the Giessen

laboratory.

Work went on the whole day from early morning till

evening, with an interval for lunch ; in winter consisting

of Kalbscotdette and beer at the Felsenkeller, and in sum-

mer at a small garden opposite the laboratory, consisting of

Dick Milch and cheese, alternating with Pfankuchen and

salad. In the garden we had a horizontal bar and parallel

bars for gymnastics, which I naturally enjoyed, having

practised at school, and I was soon recognised as one of

the best " Turners." This, with swimming in the Lahn

before breakfast, was practically all the exercise we took,

except on Sunday, when we walked to the various places

in the neighbourhood.

I spent Christmas with my friend Sam McCulloch in

Heidelberg, and returned to Giessen, where, during the

winter, I attended the balls at the Museum, where I was

introduced to several young ladies, friends of the Liebigs.

chiefly daughters of the professors, who expressed their

surprise that an Englishman could not only dance the

polka and galop, but the German waltz, as well as, if not

better than, their other partners. There were only a few

days' holidays for Christmas, and then lectures and work

in the laboratory were resumed, continuing until Easter.

Then, my father and family having spent the winter in
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Rome. I joined them to take part in the Easter festivities

in the Eternal City. To avoid a long land journey over

the Alps, I went by train to Basle and through Geneva

to Lyons, where I had to descend the Rhone by steamer.

The voyage took two days to Marseilles, which gave me

an opportunity of making friends on board. There were

two young Englishmen also boimd for Rome, and I

found one of them a most interesting companion. We
discussed Uterature, both poetry and prose, and were

enthusiastic over Macaulay's Essays. I found out after

a short tune that the young man came from Liverpool,

and was the son of James Lister, the Manager oi the

UnionBank, a great friend ofmy father's. Aswe continued

our journey from Civita Vecdiia, we became more and

more intimate, and of course when we arrived in i^ome

I introduced mv yoimg friend to my family, who occupied

a flat in tb " ..\dd Popolo.

The firsi x ach to Rome by road (there was then no

rail from » . Vacchia) was much more impressive

than it is now by railroad. The Campagna was more

desolate, and there were to be seen nothing but a few

mounds interspersed by broken aqueducts and other

ruins. The life in Rome was much the same as that

described by Thackeray in the Newcotnes. There was

a small English colony, which went to balls at Prince

Torlonia's and hunted over the Campagna. But the

really interesting society was that of the artists and

foreigners, and a few well-educated and literaryAmericans,

among them Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, a very remarkable

woman, whose death at a great age occurred recently. As

I had not anticipated going into society I had left my
evening clothes in Giessen, but once or twice when there
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was an assembly more interesting than usual, Shakespere

Wood, one of the young sculptors studying in Rome, lent

me his dress-suit, which fitted me perfectly.

The three weeks or a month which I spent in Rome were

full of interest, and in company with my sister Julia, Hiss

Blagden, and Miss Agassiz, I visited most of the churches

and antiouities, also the artists' studios, as my father

knew Gibbon and Spence, Shakespere Wood, a Ger-

man painter named Turner. Crawford, an American

sculptor, who was then engaged on a monument to

Washington to be cast in bronze in Muni h, and other

artists, including Peiury Williams.

The Caf6 Greco was a great rendezvous of the artists,

and I frequently took coffee there. It was a great source

of amusement to visit the studios and pass an hour or

so chatting with the artists. B< njamin Spence, a pupU of

Gibson, made a most admirabk bust of my mother, and

a smaU statue of Lavinia formy father. Sauiini the cameo

engraver also made some portraits of my family, and

beautiful figures, mostiy subjects of Greek and Roman

Mythology.

The time passed very quickly, and I had to depart to

take up my studies again at Giessen. Of course before

starting we all made a last visit to the Coliseum by moon-

light, and drank the water at the Fontana de Trevi.

I travelled back t^ Frankfurt with my famUy. passing

over the St. Gothard in sledges. Lever gives a most

amusing description of this mode of travelUng over the

Alps in his rA« Dodd FamUy Abroad.

I arrived at Giessen rather late, but there were still

two months left of the Semester, which passed quickly,

and everyone began to talk of the Great Exhibition in

1.!^
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LondcMD. Everyone who could afford it determined to go,

and many of my fellow-students arranged to meet in

I/mdon on a certain day in August, under the transept

of the Crystal Palace vu. Hyde Park. I, of course, after

paaang a few days in London, went home, and most of

the celebrated foreign chemists came to Liverpool to see

my father.



CHAPTER III

THERE was at that time great rivalry between

the Cunard and the Collins Lines, and the

steameis, as they passed our house coming

up the Channel, fired a gun. A rather amusing

scene occurred; Ballard, the discoverer of bromine,

Liebig, and some others were dining with us, and

the conversation turned on the wonder of transatlantic

steamers keeping such excellent time. My brother

said, " One is now due," and at that moment the gun

fired, announcing the arrival of the Cvmarder. This

so much struck our foreign guests that it was gravely

announced in many scientific circles, that so perfect had

the service become that the steamers were as punctual as

railway trains. One does not realise to-day the excite-

ment caused by the steamers to America and the great

progress of invention, particularlv in that country.

Punch published the following lines, which rather dis-

gusted English readers, Apropos of the defeat of the

English yacht by the America :—

"A steamer too, oS Collins Line,

A Yankee Doodle notion,

Has been and quickest crossed the brine

Of the Atlantic Ocean.

Both Chubbs ana Bramah, Hobbs has picked,

And now we must be viewed all

As having been completely licked

By glorious Yankee Doodle."

34
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The terrible Irish femine led to discnssions as to the

cause of the potato disease, and LieHg had been con-

sulted on the subject. As he expressed a desire to visit

Ireland, my Either arranged a small party consisting of

Samuel Lover, Michael J. Whitty (editcn- of the Liverpool

Journal and founder of the Liverpool Daily Post), Mr.

Fincham (managw of the British Plate Glass Company,

St. Helens), the latter a very intelligert man familiar

with political eccaomy, to accompany iiim and Ltelng

to Ireland, and I joined the party. Hie visit was ex-

tremely interesting, and Whitty published an account in

the Liverpool Journal. Unfortunately I have not been

able to obtain a copy, as there was not one to be found,

even in the Daily Post office.

There vfere frequent discussions on a variety of subjects,

and on what remedies could be found for the improvement

of the state of that unfortunate country. Sir Robert Kane,

a former student of Liebig's, had published a pamphlet on

the Industrial Resources of Ireland. Sir R. Kane was

principal of the new University College of Cork, but as

he was absent from that city, we did not visit it, but went

direct to Galway to see Connemara, the poorest part of

Ireland, where the landlords' system had broken down,

and the large Martin estates were either sold or for sale.

There was no railway further than Athlone, so we had

to avail ourselves of the Bianconi public cars, and had

the pleasure of using this picmeer mode of travel instead

of the English stage coach. These cars travelled at the

rate of eight or ten miles an hour, and however much they

might suit Irishmen who were accustomed to the outside

Irish car. Englishmen and foreigners found them very

tiring, and difficult to prevent falling ofi when going at

MM
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a high speed, ao after a long day's journey we sought

another mode of conveyance, and had to put up mtii

a couple of post-chaises. A journey in a post-chaise,

though lauded by Dr. Johnson and "Pickwick" as the

most desirable mode of travel, did not improve matters

for us, those we obtained having doors off their hinges

and the bottoms broken.

At this distance of time I can barely recall the interest-

ing conversation during the trip. Lover, the author of

Handy Andy, was full of anecdotes, and we had many

Uvdy stories and combats of wit between him and some

of the waiters and ostlers we met in the far West of Ireland.

There was one serious discussion which I recall distinctly.

One of the party. I think, Whitty. pronounced the word

" theory " as liebig did, but used the term as opposed to

practice, and in fact inimical to progress in industry.

Liebig combated this idea, and maintained that there

was and could be, no antagonism between theory and

practice if properly understood, as " theory " meant an

explanation of facts. The Uterary authorities present

seemed to thmk it ridiculous for a foreigner to define the

meaning of an English word, and so for a time ended the

dispute.

When we arrived in Galway, we visited theNew College,

where Hardiman, the great Irish scholar, was principal,

and Ronalds, a pupU of Liebig. Professor of Chemistry,

who formerly taught chemistry at Worksop. We went

over the whole of the buildings, including the Library,

where, on a table, Liebig saw a fine copy of Webster's

Dictionary. He naturally turned to the word " theory,"

and found, to his deUght, that Webster supported hb

definition of the word—"an explanation of facts."

m^m
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Having called Whitty and Lover's attention to the

dictimaiy. they were obliged to confess their error, and

that the foreigner was right.
'

The scenery in Connemara is very fine and the bays

very picturesque, and Lover, with the eye of an artist,

drew our attention to the most beautiful views, and the

strikmgly interesting girls with their picturesque costumes

and red petticoats. These young girls are beautiful, with

features which denote the admixture of Spanish blood,

derived from the time when Galway and the South of

Ireland had a large and lucrative trade with the

Peninsula and Mediterranean, all destroyed by the

EngUsh rule, the destruction being completed by the

Union. Under Home Rule much of this prosperity may

revive.

We returned to Dublin, to vi^t County Wicklow, and

then came back to Liverpool.

Michael James Whitty was bom in Ireland in 1795.

He was a journalist, editing the London and Dublin

Magazine in 1823 to 1827, and edited the Liverpool

Journal in 1830 to 1836, becoming its [nroprietor in 1848.

When a committee was appointed to enquire into

the effect of the duties on paper and advertisements,

usually called taxes on knowledge, Whitty, in giving

evidence, said that if they were repealed he would puUish

a daily paper at the price of one penny, the usual fvice

ranging from threepence to sixpence. On the repeal

of these taxes he Inought out in 1855 the Liverpool

Daily Post, the first penny daily paper published in the

United Kingdom.

The other Liverpool newspapers were now also reduced

to a penny, which made the competition very severe, as

^'^
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there were two liberal ueiwp»pcri and only one Comer-

v»tive in a town poHtfcally Tory.

The difficulties were increased by the commence-

ment ol the Civil War in the United States, as Whitty

boldly took the side of the Federal Government, when

the governing classes in England, and the majority of

commercial men in Liverpool, espoused the cause of the

South owing to the scarcity of cotton. Curiously enough,

this had very Httle effect on the sate o.' the paper, and

shows that the mass of the peop' took a difierent view

from that of the wealthier classes.

Samuel Lover, bom in 1797, was also one of iny

other's oldest friends and frequently came to visit hfan

at Seaforth. Like bis countryman, Thomas Moore, he

wrote songs which he himself set to music and sang, and

ahhou^ he had very Uttte voice they were very en-

ioyabk owing to hb humorous and dramatic rendering.

They are not very familiar to the present generation,

but for about fifty years were constantly heard in draw-

ing-rooms and at concerts. The best known are " Rory

CMore." " The Four-ka-'^d Shamrock." " The Angel's

Whisper." and " The Lo.. backed Car." He also wrote

novels and Legends and Stones of Ireland, which be

illustrated himself. As a painter he applied himself

especiaUy to miniature painting, at that time fashk>n-

aWe. and became secretary to the Royal Hibernian

Academy in 1830. He removed to London about 1835,

hoping to secure a larger clfcntete. There he pahited

a beautiful miniature of Paganini and was so {deased

with it that he would not part with it during his life,

and when his effects were sold after hb death, in 1868,

I purchased this and a few others of great exceUence.

mm
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wliich I stiU peMMi. With the advent of piiotograplqr.

mitiiature portraits became kss fashtomlde ami Lover

ccMOiinenced giving estertair-taents called ' IrMi £ eii-

ix^." which iot some time ^ere well atto^ed. v at

which he was frequently as tsted by othci artis in

singing his songs. He ;« --> • ve tht same entertain-

ments in the Unite Statt .<t, Canada, ^bore Jiey were

successful and pro t^d very hir-atiw

Unfortunately the weath^ dxam. uur visit to Ireland

was wet. and Liebig felt the effects of the climate and

rough travelling, but in later year:^ he always sp(dGe of

thb time as mmt intr esting and instructive.

From Seaforth ^ w«it to brUmoral on a virit to the

Queen and Prince Albort. who took a great interest in

the pro ress of scioace, particularly that < chemistry. He
had, moreov¥>i, found an able assistant carrying oat

i^iS great nroject of the laternational Exhioition in Lytm

'^layiai' im^mr sto^iefrt oi > Jebig's in Giessen. The

cjffiuter^ li Balmr ral w -^e very primitive at that time,

and the ,
rese t castle i no^ been built ; but Liebig

was fascinatec by the i Ixus^ of tiie Queoi, and the

beauty of the Marchionesr ' H>uro, who was in attend-

. ,-ce.

\bottt ^ end of October I returned toC kssen,and later

sp^t Chr tmas with Liebig's family, and received a glass

Schc p: ' as a present, which I still possess. There was

:<w?s( -^^hristmas-tree, upon which were hung small

1 ^ k:^ for each of the family, and small biscuits called

ni lackenes."

the Whitsuntide holidays I visited Lille in

i y with Hermann Liebig, the second son of the

Pi ir. Liebig and Kuhhnann, the French chenoist.
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wore very intimate friends, and owing to an introduction

from Uebig, my family also became very intimate with

the Kuhlmann family. I frequently visited Lille in after

years, and had the good fortune of learning something

of French famUy Ufe, and acquired great fadUty for

talking French.

KuUmann was by birth an Alsatian, and came to

Lille as a scientific chemist attached to the Academy,

giving lectures on chemistry. Then he started the manu-

facture of chemicals, principally sulphuric and hydro-

chloric acids and bleaching liquor, for which Lille fur-

nished a good market. This gradually developed into

the large Fabrique des Produits Chimiques du Nord, one

of the largest chemical manufactories in France. At the

time of my visit in 1852, Kuhhnann's factory at Lille

employed some three or four hundred workmen, and at

Whitsuntide they had a grand entCTtainment, where the

men and their wives were feasted, the whole family and

their friends serving, while in the evening there were fire-

works in the garden which surrounded the factory. In

the small house which the family occupied during the

summer months. I spent many happy days, and was

treated as one of the family.

This was not my first visit : earlier, in the previous

year, I had passed through Lille on my way to Paris,

where I spent about a month during the Easter vacation.

That first visit to Paris was very enjoyable, as I spent

it chiefly with the students in the Latin Quarter. I

frequently went to the theatre, but at first had difficulty

in following the brilliant text of La Dame aux CamUias,

which was acted at the Vaudeville with the original cast.

Madame Doche took the principal part with Fechter as

.dz:
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Armand Duval. I got a book of the words, which I read

through the next moming, and went a second and third

time to see the phiy ; 1^ this time my ear had been

trained, and I followed every word without the book,

and from that time was able to take part in the lively

conversation during dinner at lille, and enjoy the

wonderful acting of the French in both tragedy and

comedy. Rachel I saw at the Com6die Franfaise ; Ravel.

Levasseur, Le Blaltre, Lafont. at the Palais Royal; but

in my opinion none of the actors and actresses were

superior to Ifadame Doche and Bechter in La Dame aux

Cam&ias.

As my allowance while at Giessen was only £x20 a

year, with a few pounds extra when I travelled, I had littk

money to spend in Paris, but I think what I spait on

theatres was well repaid by my improvement in speaking

French. Of course I visited all the usual sights, and so far

asthe appearance of Pariswent, its contrast with the gloom

of London was very great. The Haussmann improvements

had only just begun, and the Boulevards des Italiens was

the great centre of Paris life. The old caffe and restau-

rants were famous all over the world—^the Caf6 Anglais,

Tortoni for ices, Vachettes for Hjenner, all in the Boule-

vards, with Trois Fr*res Proven^auX; and V<fours, in

the Palais Royal, and the Caf6 Rotond in the garden,

where the best and cheapest coffee was served.

I may have something more to say of Paris when I

come to my later visits to that delightful and beautiful

dty, which still has a charm of its own, in spite of the

enormous influx of English and American visitors which

has tended to vulgarise it.

On my return to Giessen in 1852 a change was made
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in my course of studies. Professor Liebig was anxious

that I should in after life devote myself to, or specialise

in physiological chemistry, and as a preparation advised

me to follow the medical course. I therefore attended

the lectures of Professor Bischofi on Physiology, and

Leuckart on Natural History or Zoology, in addition

to chemical and other lectures. My time was therefore

fully occupied, and in a small town there were few dis-

tractions, a great advantage over a large town ; here

also the students came into more immediate contact

with the Professors. But a change was imminent.

When I first arrived at Giessen. Professor Liebig, who

was only about fifty or fifty-one years of age, appeared

an old and broken-down man. When he entered the

lecture-room he could hardly walk firmly, but glided in

and appeared exhausted with the effort. In a few minutes

all was changed, when he became inspired by the subject

of his lecture.

After refusing many other offers, and a specially

favourable one from Vienna, he finally agreed to accept a

Professorship at Munich, stipulating, however, that he

should not be required to ieaxib, and that a laboratory

should be built for the accommodation of a small number

of students, and a private laboratory for himself. In

connection with the laboratory a lecture-hall was built,

the whole building forming an extensive dwelling-house,

with ample accommodation for his family. When we

consider the strenuous work in which Liebig had been

engaged, and the effect upon his health, the removal

from Giessen was a wise decision, and probably added

many years to his life.

As I was now studying medicine, and did not work in
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tlM chemical Ubomtory, I fdlkwed the ProleMor to

Munich, and my father and mother, with my sister

Emma, came to spend the winter, taking a fiat in the

FBrsten Straase.

The social and home liie of Liebig and his family was

entirely changed, and of coarse my assodatioos with

them. In Giessen, as I have said, there were few amuse-

ments, only a few balls and picnics, no theatres or concerts,

and, as most of the Professors had very small incomes,

there were very few i»ivate parties. Liebig, for the first

year, was busy in^fa^liyg his family in their new home,

and organising bis scientific work. He came at least

twice a week to spend the evening with us, playing whist,

and talking with my father, whose company he greatly

enjoyed. Sometimes he would ask my sister and me to

join him at the theatre, where there was an admirable

company of actors and singers. Under the Intendant

Dinglestedt, the theatre was well managed, and all the

best plays of the German stage, with Shakespeare and

Molite in excellent translations, were produced.

The winter passed quickly, and I attended the clinical

lectures of Dr. Pfeufer. and walked the hospitals. I also

studied anatomy and attended the dissecting-rooms.

In the spring my father and mother took a trip to

the Italian Lakes, with my sister and liebig's second

daughter Nanny. They travelled by vetturino over the

Val d'Ampezzo to Verona. On their return to England

my father and mother left my sister in Munich as a guest

of liebig. I took lodgings in the Karlstrasse, and attended

diligently to my studies. Naturally I was a frequent

guest at Liebig's house, dining there every Sunday and

often staying for supper.
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The next house to liebig's, only sqxuated by a garden,

was that of Professor Thiersch, the celebrated Greek

schdar, who acccnnpanied King Otto to Athens, and

founded the University there. This proximity led to

great intimacy between the two families, and Thiersdi's

son Karl, who was Prosektor of the University, later

married, in 1855, Liebig's daughter Nanny. At

Thiersch's house there was an open evening on Sundays,

which I attended with my sister and the Liebig family.

Here we met many artists and art studeits, also daughters

of other Professws at the University.

This is perhaps the best place to record the action of

King Maximilian, which resulted in bringing together a

most remarkable society, and consequently during the

time I was a student in Munich I enjoyed the advantages

of familiar intercourse with many of the greatest men of

Science, Art, Philosophy, and Literature, in Germany.

King Maximilian, when a young man, had studied in

Berlin and succeeded his father King Ludwig, who had

done very much for the artistic development of Bavaria

but little to further science or industry. The Bavarian

capital was much behind the rest of Germany in general

culture, and the Ultramontanes, who were the ruling

power, had forced his father, King Ludwig, to abdicate

in 1848. King Ludwig had a great penchant for Lola

Montez, the famous beauty and dancer, whom he created

Countess of Lansfeldt, placing her portrait in a gaUery of

beautiful women, amongst whom was the wife of the

English Minister at Munich. On one occasion, at a ball,

old King Ludwig remarked to my sister Emma that

she bore a strong resemblance to the famous dancer.

Berlin and the Royal Family were Protestants, and

Mil
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Prince MaThnilian married Marie, one of the Praadan

Royal Family. In Berlin, Herr von Ddnniges acted as

tat(ff and secretary to the Prince. When called to the

thnme in 1848, he brought Dfoniges to Munich, and

gradually attracted to the Bavarian capital, such men

as the poets Geibel, Bodenstedt, and Paul Heyse. Dingle-

stedt (afterwards Intendant at the theatre), and the

historians von Sybel and Riehl; aU N(vth Germans.

Amongst scientists, of course, the greatest was Liebig

;

Kaulbach and Thiersch were abeady in Munich, but

Bischopf, Riehl, Joly, Bhmtschli, Knapp, Harness,

and others, were brought from North Germany to

fill Chairs in the University of Munich, which in

many respects was far behind other universities in

Germany.

The influence of these men gradually undermined some

of the influence of the Ultramontanes, and contributed

largely to the emancipation of the government and people

from the reactionary policy of Mettemich and Austria,

leading finally to the adhesion of Bavaria to the

North Goman Confederation, and the foundation of

a united Germany, by the Franco-German war of

1870.

Hiese " foreigners, " as they were called by the old

Bavarians, naturally formed a society of their own, which

welcomed the presence of all distinguished men of all

countries who visited Munich, and they were joined by

many of the more liberal and open-minded of the older

Professors of the University. Among these the most

distinguished was Franz von Kobell, one of the first

mineral(^;ists. but with literary gifts which found vent

in most admirable verses in the Bavarian and Palatine

HMMII iiiiliiliiilililMll^^
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dialects. He hinueU talked broad Bavarian, and tluB

dialect was used even anumg educated men at that

period, and was not easily understood by North

Germans. As a omsequenoe of thdr desire lor social

intercourse, there were open evenings at Ddnniges'.

Thiersch's, and Liebig's, which were most enjoy-

able.

The conversation was very lively and interesting on

the theatre, literature, and science. Now and then one

of the poets would read his latest poem, musicians wouM

{day, and Frau-Dii^estedt, a former Prima Donna, would

sing. There was no s^ness. and when a number of young

people were present, there was dancing. It is very unlikely

that a smilar social circle will be gathered together again,

as tile conditions were unique.

At Ddnniges' " Wednesday ' evenings th«re frequently

appeared his dauber, a young girl of about twelve years

old, very precocious for her age, and able to appreciate the

literary conversation and reading, whichgenomUyoccupied

a portion of the evening. Her after career is now familiar

to many English readers by the publication in English of

her autobiography. Her relations with Lassalle appeared

in the form of a novel by Meredith, which came out in the

Fortnightly Review under the title of the "Trs^c

Comedians," but with no acknowledgment of the source

from which it was taken. To my astonishment, on

reading the first chapters, I guessed that the heroine was

the young girl I had met in Munich years before, and I

ordered from Germany a book published by her entitled

Meine Beziehungen mit Ferdinand Lassalle. The novel

was, to a very great extent, a n»ere translation of this

book, and really showed that sometimes truth was
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stranger and more interesting than fiction. When

republished in book form, the acknowledgment was

made that it was based on Htiene's own account oi her

relations with the great socialist leader.

At Liebig's house, besides m<»e lonoal meetings, many

interesting people came to visit him or the family. He
played whist nearly every evening with Pfeufer, Dingle-

stedt, von Sybel or Riehl, and these evenings are

pl&usantly referred to in Dinglestedt's MUnchener BUder-

bogen. There assembled, he says, " a tall man, a stout

man, and a great man." I was the tall man, Pfeufer the

"dicker Mensch," and Liebig the great man. There

was no lack of conversation among us young people

who assembled in a large round room with a fine

palm tree in the centre. Frequently we came back from

the theatre to partake of supper, when we were joined by

the whist-players.

A great attraction in Liebig's house, were his two

daughters, Agnes the elder, and Nanny the second;

Marie the youngest, was only a girl, or " Backfisch," and

usually did not appear. Both the elder ones were very

beautiful, and attracted the artists. Agnes was blonde,

and Nanny dark, forming a great contrast. Kaulbach,

at that time the head of the Munich school of artists,

painted a beautiful portrait of Naimy. Agnes, soon after

conung to Munich, married Moritz Canine, who had been

brought from Giessen to fill a Chair of ^Esthetics at the

University. He was a good art and dramatic critic, and

to those who got intimate with him, a most interesting

companion.

Of course through Carri^e and Dinglestedt we learned

much of the state of the theatre in Germany and Munich,

Mi
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and during the time I was there I saw most tfi the great

actors of Germany, among others, Emil Devrient and

Davison ; Friiilein Dambock. a iGme tragic actress, and

Fiau Hausman, and other highly exoeUent comedians

were permanently engaged.

ir



CHATTER IV

IN
the autumn vacation I acccnnpanied my brother

Frederic on a journey to Spain. We met in Paris

in the month of August, 1853, and as the WMther
was very hot we hastened towards the Pyrenees,

and TMched Pau, but quickly left for Eaux Bonnes and
the high mountains.

The journey was full of interest, and I regret veiy

much that I kept no diary, as I have frequently been
asked to write an account of our adventures in Spain. I

can only refresh my memory by the perusal of two letters

which I wrote to my sister Emma, but mn/dh of the

freshness and many of the vivid impressions have evapo-

rated during the fifty-eight years which have elapsed.

Dear Emma,

Pau, Basses PvRiNtfis,

2ort August, 1853.

You will see that we are in the Basses Pyrdn^ in
the South of France, and we go on to Spain by the highest
and most difficult pass of the mountains, most likely <m
mules, perhaps on foot.

Murray says the villages are inhabited by wild beasts
and smugglers, pleasant companions I

On the way I shall keep a journal and shall write you
and the Professor from Saragossa, if I have time, if not
from Madrid, where we shall most likely be in ten days.

» 49
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We intend stoying there a fortnight, ao that il you write

by return. I shall get your letter.

As yet we have not passed through any fine country.

We were a day in Bordeaux, a voy fine town, the second

seaport ci France. The streets are wide and good, but

after Paris it is very dull, although there are more people

in the streets than in Munich.

As I have not time at present to say more, I must

conclude.

Saxagossa,

30/A August, 1853.

My dear Emma,

I wrote you in my note from Pau that I should

most likely write you a description of my adventures

from Saragossa, and as there is no use writing often, I

shall write thb letter like a diary, and may perhaps

finish it in Madrid.

First, from Pau we proceeded to the Eaux Bonnes,

another watering-place in the Basses Pjrrtafes, but more

in the mountains than Pau. It is, however, a very stupid

place, although the scenery around is very fine.

We left Eaux Bonnes on Monday the 23rd instant at

five o'clock in the morning, on horseback, and rode up

the hills through the Col de Torda, descended into the

valley, and then over on the high road, to Luz.

The view from the top of the Col is very fine ; a valley

is seen on either side, and the rocks are very bold and

cra^y at the top, but the bottom is mostly covered with

trees. We descended by a most extraordinary path,

which was. very steep and seemed impossible to accomplish

on horseback, but the animals were very sure-footed, and

we reached the bottom in safety. We then went over

another Col, called Col de Litorde, from the top of which

is another very fine view into two valleys, but quite

different from one another. The valley we had pissed

„.^-^^~-:^.^.*^-,i^-:ii.--.r. -irmmmiTimiim
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through wu v«ry gnnd ud bold, nmrfy shdterad from
the mn b]r the numntains : the other excee^Ungiy fertile
and pfctwesque.

In this Utter » situated a small village where we
breakfasted, after having ridden five hoars, so you may
imagine that we were rather hung: •

!

In the evening we arrived at Lu., where we slept.

" Tunday, 24th. We rode on to Gavami by the valley
of Lavedan, which is magnificent. Through the valley
flows the river Gar, sometimes in a ravine aoo feet deep,
the rocks on the other side being nearly perpendicular and
above 400 feet high ; every now and then a waterfall
appears in view, gushing through the rocks and felling
into the river. Another part of the road has received tlM
apiwopriate name of Chaos, for indeed chaos reigns here
again. The whole side of the mountains is covered with
large blocks of stone ; the river filled with the same, over
^idiich the water gushes with fearful rapidity.
The next place we reached was Gavami, but we rode

on for another hour in order to see the cascade which falte
from what is called the Cirque de Gavami. It is very fine,
and not like any other waterfall I have seen. The place is
nearly shut out from the sun, and the rocks form, as it
were, a hollow cylinder, down the sides of which six or
seven waterfalls descend. The tops of the mountains
are covered with snow, the Marbore', the third highest
mountain of the Pyrenees, forming one of the sides of the
cylinder."

After visiting the waterfalls we returned to the small
inn, ahnost the only building in that desolate spot. We,
however, were served with an excellent supper, and over a'

large log fire I conversed with the landlady, who gave
gruesome accounts of the winter, as wolves were very

MiiliiMiiiMdyili
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numerous, and played havoc with the sheep and poaUrjf

She was very much surprised to hear that we had no

wolves in England, and I told her how they had been

eztenninated hundreds of years ago by a pri» being

offered by the King for the head of each wolf IdDed.

The next morning we started early to pass into Spain

by the highest pass in the Pyrenees, called the Brtchc de

Roland, from the legend that Roland spUt the rocks in two

with his sword, thtis forming the road leading from France

into%)ain.

" Wednesday, 25/A. We rode over the mountains into

Spain, and had a magnificent view of the Marbore'.

The pass into Spain is very high. I should say about

8000 feet, as we passed through some snow.

The first village we came to on the Spanish side was

Bujarels, a village of three houses, where we took break-

fast, which was not very good. After breakfast we rode

on to Torla. a small villa, where we passed the night.

The scenery between Bujarels and Torla is magnificent;

we passed by the so-called Robber Pass, accompanied by

a carabbiniero. It is a very narrow pass between the rocks,

which are nearly perpendicular, and at the bottom they

are covered with trees, so that there are plenty of places

for the Banditti to hide themselves.

On emerging from the pass the rocks on the one side

assumed a very grand aspect, they are nearly perpen-

dicular and at the top they appeared like a large wall or

fortress, and put me in mind of Ehrenbreitstem, but

on a far grander scale. We rode on for several hours

without seeing a living being, when suddenly, from behind

some rocks men armed with muskets appeared. At first

we thought they were banditti, but as we had no pistols

we left ourselves in their hands, hoping not to lose more

than the few silver francs we had in coin.

I
\
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W« wen soon reMsnnd. on finding they were
cwloint cH&cm, who tewched our small higgage (all

the heavy higgage havhig been sent on to Madrid), as
they thought we were contrabandisti or smugglers, but
on giving them a trifle they allowed us to proceed
cm our journey over tlM most infernal roads in the

world, and we rode about thirty miles each day under a
blazing sun, until I became as red as a turkey-cock, and
Fred, if possible, worse. The scenery in some parts was
very fine, but we were genoaUy so sore in the evenings
that we could not always enjoy it. in feet I would rather

ride one hundred miles on a horse with a saddle, than
twenty on a mule without cme.

The roads, as I said before, were infernal, one time it

was a popetual getting up stairs, then a getting down
stairs again, so that we were one time nearly over the neck,
at another nearly over the tail, of the mule, and you must
remember that " stairs " is not used figuratively, but they
were stairs in reality, and both Fred and I feel competent
to perfenn in any circus now.

Later in the evening we halted at a small village,

where we found shelter in a posada, and slept in

the same room as the landlwd, his wife, a son and a
daughter, so you may imagine that we were pretty far
from a civilised country."

We soon found we were in Spain, for there was difficulty

in making our wants known, and we were served with some
tough chicken, coarse, hard-baked bread full of sand from
the millstones, very different from the fare at Gavami.
Next day, as we could not get horses, we had to put up

with two mules, without saddle or bridle, only a halter

over the head of the animal, and a sack over its back, with
a man as a guide who only spoke a Spanish patois utterly

incomprehensible.

HiiliiiiMHIIMl
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The joomey to the next village took ten hoots or more.

For food on the way we each ate about ten hard-boiled

eggs and hard bread. Fruit could not be had in this

desolate country. The next day we reached Huesca, after

a tiring ride through some of the finest scenery of the

Pyrenees, surrounded by mountains from ten to eleven

thousand feet high, called the " Three Sisters." For a

description of our stay in Huesca. I extract from a letter

written to my sista Emma.

" On Friday evening we arrived at Huesca. a small town,

where we stayed two days waiting for the diligence, and

amused ourselves with learning Spanish and talking to the

servant, who did not understand a word we said, and she

also spoke a patois which we could not understand.

It was difficult to make ourselves understood, even with

the aid of a dictionary. For example, we asked for qggs

and they brought us grapes, and for meat they served us

with scraggy bones of sheep or goat, we could not dis-

tinguish ; but at last finding ' omelet ' m the dictioMry

to be in Spanish * tortilla.' and on going into the latchen

to assist in the demonstration of what we desired, we

obtained sufficient edible food to satisfy our hunger.

We left on Monday morning at 2 o'clock in the dihgroce

for Saragossa. arriving there about eleven o'clock. TJe

road was most dreadfully bad. and we rocked about far

worse than in a vessel at sea. Tuesday and Wednesday

we remained in Saragossa and visited the town. On the

whole there U not much worth seeing, but it must have

been a very fine city before the sieges, and it »s mdeed

wonderful that so much is left of it. It contains two

cathedrals, the one dedicated to the Virgin and is called

• El Pila,' on which the Virgin is said to have descended

from heaven. The style of architecture is different from

any I have as yet seen, and before aU the chapels there

! \
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are magnificent gateways. We next saw the citadel, an

dd Moorish building, but much restored ;
in it » a iwm

erected in 1492, the date of the discovery of the New

World, and the ceiling is decorated with the first gold that

was brought from it. .

In the town itseU are many other old bmldmgs, whicn

have an Oriental appearance, and are curious.

Before the citadel is the wall where the Maid of Sara-

gossa seized a lighted torch from a dying artilleryman s

hand and fired on the French. For a description of this

heroic deed see Byron's CkiUe Harold, Canto I. You w^
perhaps remember an engraving of it after Wdlae m the

break^t parlour at Seaforth.

Thursday evening we left Saragossa in a diligence for

Madrid, and arrived here on Friday morning after a

twenty-six hours' drive, very tired, but a bath put va all

right, and we propose seeing Madrid and Luna to-day,

Saturday. To-morrow is to be a bu?l-fight, which we

intend going to see."

Cadiz,

Oa. lAih, 1853.

I beUeve I left off in my last letter when I had rea<^

Madrid. We did not see Luna for more than a week after

we arrived, as he was in the country.

There is Uttleworthseeing in Madridexceptthe
Museum,

the gallery of pictures, which is one of the finest m the

world. We generally went to the gallery in the mommg.

and in the afternoon took a Spanish lesso". i.e. werwd

Don QmxoU: in the evenings we walked m Ae Prado.

where all the people take their evening walk, but it is a

very dull way of amusing oneself.

In the museiun there are some splendid pictures of each

great Master ; the best are by Velasquez and MunUo of

the Spanish Masters, and of THl n, Raphael and Tenieri
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of the iamga schools. Velasquez is only to be seen in

Madrid, as nearly all his good paintings are tbne.

Excq>t for the museam, as I have said, Madrid is a

stujnd town. There is a fine royal Armoury, containing

the swords and suits of armour which belonged to Coluna-

bus, Cortes, Charles V, etc. The collection of swords is

the fiiicst in the world. The town is clean, and like any

other European town, with nothing peculiar except the

bull-fights. We saw one, and I shall try to give you a

description of it, but you ought to read the description

of one by Byrwi in his Childe Harold, as it is very

true.

The Plaza del Toros b something like a Roman amphi-

theatre, but not so large, it holds, however, about 20,000

spectators. At first all the matadores, picadores, etc.,

pass through the arena in procession, which has a very

picturesque effect. The arena is then cleared, and only

the four picadores on horseback and some boys with

scarves to attract the attention of the bull, are left.

The doors are then opened, and the bull rushes at one

horse after the other, sometimes ripping up the stomach

until all the entrails hang out.

When this butchery has lasted about ten minutes, a

trumpet sounds and some men with knives run into the

arena and stick them into the bull, to make him more

furious ; but it is rather a pretty scene, as it requires great

skill. When this has lasted some time, the matadore

comes in, armed with a sword which he hides xmdemeath

a red scarf, and when the bull approaches him he sticks his

sword through the bull's neck, and generally kills him.

Amidst the applause of the people and the waving of

handkerchiefs by the ladies, he is drawn off by nine

horses. We saw eight bulls and ten horses kill*^.

We left Madrid for Aranjuez, where we saw the gardens,

and then went on to Toledo, a fine old town situated on

seven hills, like Rome, and containing many relics of the

: I
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Moore and Goths ; the Tagus nearly endrcka it. From

Toledo we rode on horees to Talavera, about fifty milM.

We waited a day there for a diligence which took us to

Truiillo. where we had to wait again two days to get on

to Merida, now a smaU town of four thousand inl^bitants.

but it was formerly the Roman capital of the North ot

Spain, and contained over two hundred thousand people.

There are many Roman remains, two badges, two

aqueducts, an amphitheatre, theatre, and Circus Maximus.

The aqueduct U splendid, there are tliirty-sevm shafte

remaining, 90 feet high each, and most beautifuUy built,

with seven tiers of arches. One of the bridges is three-

quarters of a mile long, and the other has still the original

pavemenx, in spite of the traffic of seventeen centuries.

Merida was founded about forty years before Chnst.

bv a Roman Praetor, and under Trajan became a great

town The Goths who possessed it afterwards improved

it then the Moors took it and also improved it more, but

sikce the Spaniards have had it it has dwindled down and

lost all its greatness. The Spanish government ruins

everything, and the only things in Spain worth seeing

except the cathedrals are the remains of the Moors and

the Romans, two great nations.

From Merida we went by diUgence to Badajoz. and

from Badajoz to Cadiz.

Diligence traveUing is much more exciting in Spam

than in other parts of Europe, partly on account of the

badness of the roads, and also of the use of mules instead

of horses. There are usuaUy five mules and one horse

;

the horse is ridden by a postilion, and together with the

mule alongside, forms the leader. The driver of the other

mules sits in front of the diUgence. accompanied by a boy.

He has no whip, but several sticks under the seat. He

constantly urges forward the animals by continuous cries
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of " anda mula, anda mnla," aad if it has no efiect m
quickening the pace, the boy junps ofi tJw seat, seise* *

stick and bdabours the aninuU uatfl the stick is broken.

On the bridge at Merida we stiK* fast in a hole, and I

don't remember how many sticks were biokea over the

backs of the mules, before with our help at the wheek the

vehicle was got out of the hole and we procee&d on our

journey. The small postition riding the horse is called

" Condemnato al Mocrto." " condemned to deatii," as

they all die young, owing to hard and strenuous work.

One of them is said to have ridden fro« the North to tiw

South of Spain for a wager, without stopping to rest

except in the daytime for meals. They frequently fall

asleep on the horse when the road is level soiil straight and

in good order, but we witnessed the same boy riding the

whole way from Saragossa to Madrid, with only an hour's

interval, when he climbed to the top of the diligence and

fell asleep.

From Badajoz we continued without iorther adventures

to Seville
—" a very pleasant town and with many «rt«r-

esting Moorish remains. The cathedral is magnificeet,

nearly as large as Col<^e, and is built in all st>4es of

architecture, from the Moorish down to the present

Spanish. The Alcazar, or old Moorish palace, is also

very fine, and some say, even fin» than the Alhambra,

but it can scarcely be described, and I never thought

Moorish architecture so fine vmtil I saw it.

In the Caridad Museo and University there are pictures

of the Seville school, and there Murillo is to be seen in all

his glory. We also saw Casa Pilatus, said to be built in

imitation of Pilate's house in Jerusalem

We returned to Cadiz from Seville, a very pretty, clean

town, but I think it much overrated, and it is not so
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meCOy sttuated as Genoa. The ladies of Cadiz have,

hmmm, been celebrated in aU times, and with justice.

Here • to be seen the famous Gaditana walk ' meneo'

m ' mm' described by Mrs. Romer as something between

t3ie F«BBch • wriggle ' and the English ' grenadier stride.'

1 01^ now ask you to do one or two comnaissions for

me In the first place, choose me some lodgings, in or

near the ' Karl Strasse,' if possible on the sunny side

of the street ; take them on the first of November, and

if po6»Ue get my things moved into them. Luna, in his

letter to the Professor, will have told him that I am

bringing some things from him, but that I could not bring

cigars as I came through Austria, but you can tiU him

that the genuine Havana cigars in Spain are quite as dear

and not so good as in England ; English cigars are the

finest in the world.

Yesterday I went to Xeres, the wine place, and saw a

wine magazin, tasted aU the finest, and got two samples

of the wine which may interest the Professor, and also

some of the earth with which they clear the wines, but I

shall give him all the information I got when I see him.'

I have now to rely entirely on my memory for the

remaining portion of my tour in Spain. We went from

Xeres to Malaga by steamer, and took a diligence to

Grankda, a journey of several hours, over a road as bad

as that from Huesca to Saragossa. We spent two days

at Granada and visited the Alhambra. The beauty of

the situation, with the Sierra Nevada to the south, has

been often described, and quite fulfilled my expectations.

We returned to Malaga and then by steamer to Gibraltar.

The town itself is as ugly as any English or Welsh country

town, with the EngUsh pubUc-house for the sale of beer at

a bar, instead of the pleasanter caf6 of Spain, with its
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excellent chocolate. We of coarse visited the fortifica-

ti<MS, which are very interesting, but much the same to

outward appearance as they were sixty years ago, and,

much to our amusement, we joined a fox hunt on the

neutral territory between the EngUsh and Spanish lines.

Jumping over aloe and cactus hedges and over very

different vegetation from English turf was not very

agreeable, but we enjoyed it for its novelty.

Being so near to Africa, we could not resist the tempta-

tion to visit Tangiers, so went over in a sailing-boat,

expecting to return after a day or two spent in seeing the

town. To our dismay, we found we could not return, owing

tocontrarywinds,andwereobUged to remain ten days until

we found an opportunity of returning. We had no reason

to regret our detention as we formed a very pleasant party.

A Mr. Ball (who had left his wife in Gibraltar), constantly

bemoaning his fate, was a typical EngUshman, grumbUj^

about everything foreign, and bec2r»« the butt of the

party. The others consisted of two Itauans, quite pleasant

companions, a Mr. Melby, a Danish landscape and marine

painter, and a Mr. Johnson, an English artist, who found

subjects for his pencil which adorned the walls of the

Royal Academy for many years.

The hotel, the only one in the town frequented by

foreigners, was kept by an old Scotchwoman with her

two daughters, called " Rock Scorpions," as they were

bom on the Rock. In the sitting-room there was a piano,

and as I was able to play a little, we danced with the

" Scorpions," and sang songs—English, Negro Melodies,

Italian popular, and German student songs, in which

they all joined in the chorus. But we soon found out

that there was much to interest us in the daytime.

MH
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Tangiera is divided between Jews and Moors, and we

were fortunate in witnessing a Jewish wedding. The

ceremony and preparations for the wedding occui»ed

from ten days to a fortnight. One evening we attended

a reception at the house of the bride. She was seated, and

surrounded by what I thinkmay be called her bndesmaids.

and the groom, after an interval, entered the room,

accompanied by his friends and family.

The young Jewesses in Morocco are very beautiful,

dressed in Spanish costume, with a mantilla, all in black

and very becoming. Ford, in his G««ie to S^in. a most

interesting book, says: " The daughters of Israel both at

Tetuan and Tangiers, are unequalled in beauty
;
observe

the eyes, leet, and costume of these true Rebeccas." We

were of course, regaled with coffee and sweetmeats,m true

Oriental fashion. The next day we assisted at the dressing

of the bride for the ceremony. She wore a high tiara, was

painted and adorned with jewels and a richly coloured

dress, but her natural beauty was spoUt, and I much pre-

ferred the appearance of the bridesmaids, in their shnple

but elegant Spanish costume. We joined the procession

through the streets, the bride being carried m a kind of

sedan chair. There preceded or followed this ceremony

many others, but I regret I have no record of our domgs.

and can only recall this very meagre account of a most

interesting spectacle.

As we had to wait for an opportunity to return to

Gibraltar, we visited Tetuan, having obtained on ap-

plication to the English Consul. Mr., afterwards Sir Drum-

moiid Hay, a soldier as an escort. As it was necessary to

ride, we hired horses ; some had EngUsh saddles, others

Moorish, the bridles mostly being only cords, not leather.

i\
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The journey took twelve hours, and as we ai^proached,

Tetuan was distinctly vteible. and we thought a gallop of

some twenty minutes would bring us to the gates in ample

time before they closed at sunset. The speed of the various

animals in our cortege varied very much, and leaving the

guides behind, I forged ahead of the others, only to find

that in reality the town was still some two miles distant,

and that this appearance of nearness was due to the

extreme clearness of the atmosphere.

Tetuan is inhabited by Jews and Moors in about equal

numbers, living, however, in separate quarters, and as I

approached the gate I was met by a crowd of Moors, who

asuiled me with loud objurgations, which I neither

understood nor obeyed ; these were followed by a volley

of stones, one of which struck me, so I retreated, and

quickly rejoined my companions. We proceeded, how-

ever, to another gate, and I learned that I had foolishly

tried to enter the Moorish quarters, where the Infidel was

never seen.

There were no inns in Tetuan, but we lodged with a

Jew, and were fairly comfortable. The next day, being a

Saturday, we offered, although there was no bill, the

equivalent in money about the same as we should have

paid at the inn, to Nathan himself. To our astonishment

liS refused to receive it, but we were told afterwards to

pay his wife, and she accepted the gift. We were told

that amcmg the Jews some sects believed women had no

souls to be saved, but that, oi course, it was incumbent

on the Sabbath to do nc buaness, and this accounted for

Nathan's behaviour.

We returned to Tangiers the next day. The last part

of the journey wa« along the seashore, and we galloped as

MMil
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fast as we could get our beasts to cany us. This ted to

amusing scenes ; the saddles and bridles were all rotten,

and every one of our fellow-travellers was unhorsed,

with the exception of my brother and myself, both

accustomed to riding, even without saddte or bridte.

One of the Italians was thrown over the head of his pony,

when the girths broke, and we saw him for a moment on

his bead in the sand, and the saddle between his legs.

We were fortunate in finding a French man-of-war

returning to Gibraltar, and as we had been delayed at

least a week or more, it was necessary for me to hasten

back to Munich as quickly as possible, as the Semester

began early in November ; we therefore took our berths

in the first P. & O. boat for Southampton. As we stopped

a few hours both at Lisbon and Vigo, the passage took

five days or more. The weather was fine till we got to the

bay of Biscay, and the peep we had of Lisbon and Vigo

bft a very favourable impression, and we regretted not

being able to stay there longer.

The Bay of Vigo is most beautiful. Although I am a

good sailor, I found a voyage of several days very

monotonous, particularly as there were hardly any other

passengers on board. Fortunately, there was a small

Ubrary with an excellent edition of Byron's life and works

in abdut twelve volumes. These I read through with

great interest. I also assisted the first officer in making

his calculations from the observations, which he did fnan

tables without understawding how to do them conectly

in jrtain cases. With my knowledge of spherical

geometry and mathematics I amused myself hi doing his

work, which, of course, was quite ea-sy. The crossing cf

the bay was without inciduit till we arrived at the Isle
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of Wight on a foggy morning, and, to oar delight, saw

the Needles just visible through the mist, although we

were quite near—a most imposing sight.

Landed at Southampton we were practically without

money, so my brother went off straight to London, saw

my friend Sam McCulloch, now a barrister in the Temple,

from whom he borrowed five pounds, which he sent to

me just in time to enable me to catch a steamer to Havre.

Thence I hastened as fast as possible to Paris, caught a

train to Strasburg, and through Ulm and Stuttgart to

Mimich, partly by diligence. On arriving at Munich I

found I had just half a franc left, after three months'

travelling. As I practically paid all my expenses out

of my allowance, now about £150 a year, we certainly

travelled much cheaper than would be possible to-day.

The saving was not, of course, in the cost of locomotion,

but in hotel expenses and food. In Spain we frequently

spent for days together only about five shillings a day.

In Munich the Parquet Sitz in the theatre cost only

a gulden or one shilling and eightpence, which in abonne-

ment was reduced to forty-two kreuzer or one shilling

and twopence ; the same arrangement of prices applied

t» .dinner, which I took at the Baierische Hof.



CHAPTER V

ON my arrival in Munich I found that my lister

I

had secured lodgings for me in a detadwd
' house on the Dult Platz, near the English

caf^, much better rooms than those I pre-

viously occupied in the Karl Strasse.

I now worked hard at my studies to make up for the

Utenest of my arrival after the Semester had began.

As I said, my sister Emma was spending the winter in

Liebig's house, and she and her great friend Nannv were

enjoying the first delights of a girl's life—dances, operas,

theatres, all was delightful, but, alasi was only of

abort duration, for soon after my return fnnn Spain,

she began to be ill ; but she was so full of pleasure, she

fought against it all and persevered in her ordinary

life, which was full of occupation, for in spite of all

the pleasant side, she and her friend were taking many
lessons, amongst others, sewing lessons and riding

lessons.

It so happened that a circus had come to Munich, and

the giris begged Professor Liebig to let them have riding

lessfms. He went to the manager of the circus to see

about it RatlKr an amusing incidoit happened, for

after discussing the matter, he asked the Professor's

name, and then said. " Instead of arranging for my
assistant to teach the yotuig ladies, I will do so myself,

for as I am, like you, a professor of my art, I never give
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lessons myself, but in this case will certainly do so 1

"

This tickled Liebig's fancy immensely.

This riding was a great source of delight, especially

when, after the first few lessons, the girls were allowed to

ride out. In those days no young ladies rode in Munich

except the daughters of Duke Max, and a few ladies

connected with the military, and even they almost always

rode in the grounds of their palace, or in the riding school

;

so whenever my sister and her friend appeared, the people

thought it was the princesses, and there was great excite-

ment.

Alas! this came to an end, for after a few lovely

rides in the neighbourhood, one day I rode with them

to the rienterschweig ; there Liebig met us, and we

alighted and had coffee at a Uttle Wirthaus, and again

mounting our horses rode home. My sister seemed

dreadfully exhausted and went straight to bed, where

she remained for three months, for socn typhoid fever

developed, and she was for weeks between life and death.

Few strangers who remained long escaped a more or

less serious illness if they caught a chill or became over-

fatigued, for typhoid was then very prevalent in Munich.

The winter now set in with a considerable fall of snow,

and I was much worried, as when I telegraphed to my
parents, asking them to come and relieve the anxiety of

Professor Liebig and his family, my father was unable

to travel, owing to the severity of the weather. Christmas

with all its delights came, but it was a sad one to all.

Liebig and his family were most kind, and his daughter

did much of the nursing. It was necessary for someene to

be in attendance night and day, and it was not easy to

get trained nurses. With a view of doing everything in
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my power to assbt, I frequently spent the night or part

of it, in the sick-room, sometimes together with Nanny.

These were anxious times, and at last Dr. Pfeuier said

to Liebig, " I have no hope of saving the young girl's

life, the crisis is past, but she is so weak that she cannot

digest any food, and the only chance of recovery is to

find a food which the patient can assimilate. Medicine

can do nothing, perhaps science can." This was a dreadful

blow to liebig, who felt the responsibility of this young

English girl being so ill in his house, and on hearing that

all the usual foods had been tried, including, of course,

ordinary beef tea, he, having made a special study of the

subject, thought he could give it in a form which might

assist the digestion, and he prepared a special extract of

meat without coagulating the albimien wheii the beef tea

was prepared with boiling water. A servant was sent

out to bring in a young chicken, from which Liebig had

a few pieces of the meat cut and minced fine, then cold

water poured on it and left to soak a few hours, to which

he added a few drops of muriatic acid, and when Dr.

Pfeufer next came, gave it to him, and asked him to try

a teaspoonful being given every half-hour. This he

willingly agreed to, after having an explanation that it

was by a chemical process food already digested. The

result was most satisfactory, and my sister gradually

improved. Later, imfortunately, she had a relapse,

but youth happily conquered and she continued to

improve, and my parents having come to Munich, when

she was able to be moved, my father took a suite of

rooms at the Baierische Hof, then the best hotel.

The cold extract of meat which Liebig invented for

my sister was extensively iised in the hospitals of Munich,
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and po8»bly is still used ; and an interesting incident

r^iarding it happened a few years after my sister retumed

to England. Uebig wrote her :
" We have been in great

anxiety about Agnes, but your illness, which was the

cause of so much anxiety and grief to^ us, proved the

greatest blessing, for Agnes, during her iUness, was not

able to take any food, but lived on your soup for many

weeks."

A curious incident happened during my aster's resi-

dena in Liebig's house. One day she was sitting in the

drawingHt>om, when the servant announced a strange

gentleman, but she did not hear the name. She rose and

greeted him, asking him (in German) to take a chair,

saying Professor Liebig would c<nne soon. Then they

tsdked about the weaUier, etc., for some time, and as

Professor Liebig did not come, she said she would go and

see where he was. The gentleman wished to explain ther t

was no hurry, but was at a loss for a word, so used an

English one, apologising for not kp.owing much German,

so my sister asked him what country he came from, and

he said America! Tableau I—when she explained that she

was English, and th^ had both been struggling to talk

German for some time. Hb name was George J. Brush,

and he afterwards became a great friend of mine, and

when he retumed to America he was appointed Professor

of Bfineralogy at Yale University, and subsequently the

Curator and Administrator of the Sheffield School of

Science attached to that Institution.

When my sister was stronger, my fother determined to

give a dance ere taking her away from Munich. As our

sitting-room was a very large one, it was arranged that

dancing should be there, and a supper-room was adjoining.
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It was a great success, and a great amusement was that

my sister danced the first waltz with dear iaX (M Dr.

Pfeufer. who. however, danced beautifully.

Shwtly after this, when Easter holidays began, I went

with my father, mother, sister, and Professor Liebig to

the Riviera, a resort in those days very little known.

We stopped some dajrs in Paris, where I had the pleasure

of sedng many celebrated men, old friends of Liebig's, or

pupils, who aU held distinguished positions ; Dumas, tie

great chemist, Pdouze, at the Monnaie ; Wurtz, at the

College de France ; and Regnault, at the celebrated

China Manufactory at Sevres.

From there we went to Lyons, and sailed down the

Rlume to Marseilles. On the boat we met an interesting

man, son of Prince de Polignac, who had been Prime

Minister to Charles X, and conversation with him made
the time pass very pleasantly. From Marseilles we took

boat for Nice, which was supposed to be a journey of

twelve hours, but the boat was so bad, we were twenty-

four hours. Everyone was ill except me, and I was very

miserable, for there was nothing decent to eat on board,

and I was very hungry.

When we arrived at Nice, we spent a few da3rs thoe

very pleasantly, and one night went to the theatre, where

we saw Madame Dejazet, the celebrated actress, in the

part of a gamin de Paris, and Le Premier fait d'Armes de

Richdieu. My feither engaged a vetturino, and we drove

along the lovely Comiche road to Genoa. On arrival the

landlord received us with many apologies, as he s( much
r^;retted he could not give us the rooms he had piiomised

us, for the family which was to have left that day could not

do so until to-morrow,when we should have the rooms, and
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in the meantime he would give us the b««t he could.

They were on the entresol and were foirly good, except

a small single one which was to be occupied by my sister.

With all this aimoyance my father had worked himself

into quite a temper, and said such a room was not fit for

any lady to sleep in, so the old gentleman insisted on

sleeping in it himself, and my sister joined my mother.

Next morning we were ushered into the new apartments

for breakfast. These rooms were magnificent, and all

seemed well, except that the poor old gentleman had a

great swelling on his eye, from having been stung by a

hornet, which made him very indignant

!

In the course of the day we heard of a sad disaster.

The lady who had occupied our rooms was an Italian

princess, and as the previous day promised to be very

rough, she decided she would not start on the steamer on

a Friday. Being a person of great influence, she persuaded

the captain to postpone starting till early the Saturday

morning, and in the course of a short time the wind rose,

the boat was driven on a rock, and everyone on board

drowned, except Sir Robert Peel, son of the great states-

man, who was in his carriage on the deck. V^lien the

accident happened he jumped overboard, swam to shore,

not far distant, and was the only person saved.

From Genoa we proceeded to Turin, where Liebig and

I started back towards Munich ; the rest of the party pro-

ceeded over the Mont Cenis to Paris, en route for >!^ngknd.

Baron Liebig and I returned to Mimicb by the Splugen

Pass. We took the train to Novara, and then by diligence

to Milan. The Baron and I had two seats in the coup^,

with a netting for small parcels, in which I placed a few

sandwiches wrapped up in newspaper. At that time the
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Austrians occupied Lombardy in great force, as they were

continually expecting an insurrection instigated by

Ifazzini, who frequently travelled in disguise and baffled

all their efforts to arrest him. When we arrived at the

frontier between Piedmont and Lombardy, all the

passengers alighted, had to give up their passports, and

had their luggage taken for examination by the Customs

officers. While the examination was proceeding, I noticed

a young English girl who was much annoyed jy th ^y

they searched her trunk ; they turned out all her dc •

on to the bench, and found among other \:hings a bundle

of loos<; music. This they handled very roughly, and

spoke to her in German, which she did not understand,

so I said to them .
" Don't you sec this young girl is a

governess and an Englishwoman, who has nothing to do

with poUticA ? " They at once attacked me, saying I

must not interfere, and asked for niy passport. I told

them it had been taken with the others for examination.

They then took me to the passport office. The officials

there asked which was my passport ;, I pointed to it as it

was easily recognised as a Foreign Office passport, at

that time a rather expensive luxury. After looking at it

they questioned me as to my nationality. I, of course,

said I was an Englishman, and my passport was signed

by Lord Palmerston, the Foreign Minister. This did not

help matters, as he 'A'as the most hated man amongst

the Aastrians, who frequently repeated the lines, which

may be translated

:

" If the devil has a son,

He is surely Palmerston."

They then told me I was not an Englishman, because I

spoke German too well, and it was evident that what I
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nid was not true. All the luggage had been put back in

the diligence, and the other passengers were given their

passports, but they refused to give me mine, and said I

must call at the Police Office when I reached Milan. This,

however, did not end the trouble. They asked which

was my place in the diligence. On telling them it was in

the coup^, they entered, and, unfortimately. spied my
bundle of sandwiches in the newspaper. They took out

the sandwiches and began to decipher the newspaper,

which, however, contained nothing treasonable, lliey

then replaced the sandwiches, which they had fingered

with tlieir dirty hands, and handed it back to me. I

declined to receive them, and told them they might eat

both. Thereupon a guard of soldiers with loaded rifles

was ordered out, and I was placed imder arrest. I appealed

to them again, saying I was an Englishman with a pass-

port signed by Falmerston. whom they dieaded on account
of his celebrated speech containing the words. "Civis

Romanus sum." saying that the power of England would

protect all its subjects. This rather staggered them, and
I was again cross-examined on the subject of my nation-

ality. At last they decided to let me proceed to Milan,

and to call for my passport at the police office. We
arrived at the gates very late, and I was again asked for

my passport, so I explained I had not got it. but was told

I could not get it at the police ofice that night, as it was
dosed. On my giving the name of the hotel I was going

to. they allowed me to go there instead of passing the

night in a cell.

The next morning I called for my passport, and again

they insisted I was not an Englishman, but after further

explanation they decided to visi the passport, to the effect
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thftt I must leave Lombudy or any Austrian dominkm

within twenty-four hours. I thanked them, and said it

was exactly what I intended to do. So ended this episode,

which I have included in my recollections, as it gives some

idea of the state of Italy in 1854. Baron Liebig, being a

German, was much more concerned than I was, as if he

had been mixed up with the affair it might have been

very unpleasant, as he and other North Germans were not

popular in Bavaria, which was politically allied with

Anstria.

JiU the year 1854 King Max, following the example of

PiinceAlbert, determinedto havean Industrial Exhibition,

Mi for this purpose built a glass palace, not so beautiful

1* our Crystal Palace, but considered very creditable to

tht Orm of Kramer and Klett of Nuremberg, in the

comparatively backward state of Bavarian industry.

The Exhibition attracted many foreigners, and most of

them called on Liebig, and were found at the evming

parties, which after music performed by the musicians,

usually ended in a dance for the young people.

The following extract from a letter to my aster gives

my impression of the Exhibition :

—

" You know, I suppose, that the Munich Exhibitim is

open. The opening ceremony was a humbug. The

King and Queen, and then a number of people in vuiifoim,

amongst whom were nearly all the PrQfessors, went in

procesnon through the building, but as I care so little for

such things, I did not pay attention to it, and therefore

cannot describe very well what it looked like, except that

it appeared to me ridiculous to see men of science dressed

up like monkeys for a show. The Exhibition aself is but

a poor imitation of the London one, but there are some
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voy pretty things in it, particnlarly the painted poicdain,
in fact it is something like Steigerwald's shop on a huge
•cale. The most interesting things here are the repre-
sentations in the theatre—aU the best actors of Germany
act together in Shakespeare and classical German pieces,
including Lessing's Emilia Galhtki, Schiller's Maria
Stuart, Goethe's Faust, and others. I have been to see
nearly aU, and was exceedingly pleased, as you will
miagine. The best actress, in my opinion, is Miss Seebach ;

I saw her as " Gretchen " in Goethe's Faust, and have
never seen anything finer. She b perfectly natural and
unaffected, which is the principal thing in such a piece.
There are also soirees every Thursday at Dfinniges' ard

Friday at Liebig's, where all the principal artistes a*,

scientific men meet, and they are exceedingly pleasant.
Miss Seebach, EmU Devrient, Doring, and all the best
actors are there. I have also met some English—Miss
Law, who is here with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Barlow, is a very nice '"> ng lady. Mr. Barlow is Vice-
President of the Royal Society.
A very strange thing occurred the other day. A

Mr. Herbert, introduced to me by Wertheim, h?s been
travelling for the last year on the Continent, where
he met a young German lady. Miss Haupt, with whom
he became acquainted, and carries on a correspondence
with her mother. Yesterday, speaking of her, he men-
tioned that she was staying in Liverpool, and that if

I met her I was to remember him to her, and it imme-
diately occurred to me that EmUy Harrison and a
German friend had been staying with Richard, and,
as It happens, thij young lady is the identical one Mr.
Herbert met.

Luna is also staying here for a few days.
The cholera has come here, and we have had some casesm the hospital

; we had a post-mortem examination to-
day cf the first cholera patient I have seen."
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This severe cholera epidemic reached Munich when the

Exhibitkm had been open about two months. The dty

had for year* been subject to typhoid fever (abdominal

tyi^us). owing to bad drainage and presence of cesspools

in every house. As a result, the spread of cholera was

very rapid. In the hospital the first case was diagnosed,

and Pfeufer earnestly requested the students not to spread

the information, as fear and nervousness often increased

the number of attacks. But, of course, after about a week

th« £»ct could not be concealed, and rigorous measures

were taken to regulate the diet of the people, excluding

fruit, which at such a time was prejudicial. This was

fallowed by investigations as to how the disease arose,

and it was distinctly traced, by Pettenkofer and Thiersch,

to the Exhibition, which had brought many people from

cholera-infested districts.

The news of the outbreak prevented many who had

arranged to visit the Exhibition from coming, and most

of these who could afford it fled to the mountains. As a

medical student I decided to remain and see the progress of

the disea-i; 'n cases treated in the hospital. My great

friend George Brush, an American studying Mineralogy

under Kobell, alsi remained, but one day I found him

suffering from premonitory symptoms and dosing himself

with a mixtvire of opium and chalk. I persuaded him to

leave Mtmich for the country, and at his earnest desire

dedded to accompany him. In the mountain air he

soon recovered, so I returned to Munich.

What a frightful change I found in the appearance of

the city I In place of numbers of people in the streets on

pleasure bent, many dri\'ing in carriages to visit the

Exhibition and the usual sights, there were hardly any
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feot pUMDgers, and the only vefaiclet to be nen were
heme* beexing the vktinuof the epidemic to the ceme-
tery. AU lectures h«l been doMd, and my friends of aU
rankt »nd professions, with the exception of the medical
men, had left the town. I remained only a few days
and then went to Partenkirchen and the Lakes, accom-
panied by Brash, Johnson,and Herbert, forming a pleasant
party.

We had to put up in a second-rate inn, the " Star," as
the "Post "was fall. We preferred, however, staying in
Partenkirchen. as the Kobell faniily v ere at the " Poet."
We nsuaUy joined them t .ere for sapper, and this led to
an unfortunate occurrence. In the hotel we only took
coffee in the morning, and during the day made excursions
in the neighbourhood, returning in the evening. As all our
friends were in the •• Post," we went there for supper. On
our return to the hotel we found our luggage m the haU,
and on inquiring what this meant, were told we must cka^
out, and w«>e ^.esented with a bill in which everything
was chuged exorbitantly, and our luggage was detained
untUitwaspaid. It was late at night, most of the houses
were closed, and we naturally refused to pay the bill unless
deductions were made, and we could find another place
to go to.

The landlord was now joined by thiee or four rafifians,
who seized us to throw us out ; we naturally defended
ourselves as best we could, and were graduaUy getting the
upper hand, when the pdizei entered. We explained the
circumstances to them, and they suggested we should
leave the hotel for the sake of peace, and they wouM «- ^.

us lodgings. This we consented to do, and we got our
luggage and paid the bill under protest. When we met
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our frkodt tlie next d%y we were told it would be meleM

t9 bring an artion • .\in»t tue landlord, at the people

bated all foreigj^ ^s, id tbe magistrates were often afraid

of offending tbe rntfiant, idio were well known to be a

kwlest set and given to fighting and brawb. 3owe agreed

to do nothing, but after two or three days we were

nimmoned by the landlord for assault. We appeared

before the magistrate at Garmisch. a small town distant

about two miks. Our interview with him was amusing,

as he said he knew the Kobells very we'l, who I said would

give me a dtaracter.

The landlord demanded damages for 1 loes of two

teeth which he said were knocked ont by a ^w with the

fist from Johnson. Our reply ^vas that it might be true

he had lost his te«th, b*^^ it was ' <t Johnson who had

injured him, as the marr '. f his teet^ were on Herbert's

hand, and Herbert had received wounds on his head

which had to be attended to medically.

The poor magistrate was placed in a difficult positi(m.

We were friends of Kobell, and our testimony could not

be leplied to by lies told by the other party, but if he

decided against them and in our favour, he risked bad

feeling cm the part of the villagers. So after vain en-

deavours to smooth matters, he reluctantly decided to

dismiss the case, both sides payir^ the costs.

Our new lodgings were clean and comfortable, and wr

took our meals and spent the day with the Miss Kobells

and one or two of their young girl friends—taking walks

on the mountains, gathering alpine plants, and reading

KngKth poems and discussing English and German litera-

ture. We spent about a month at Partenkirchen, visiting

all the beautiful spots within walking distance, amongst
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others, the Eibsee and Oberammergau, new so ^miliar
to English and Americans, who go to witness the celebrated
Miracle Play, which I saw for the first time in 1880, as it

is only performed every ten years.

I returned home for the celebration of my coming of

age on November 6th. I have very faint memories of

what occiirred, but we had a very pleasant time at
Seaforth, ending with a diimer, at which Samuel Lover,
who was present, proposed my health, and I was very
nervous when making a speech in response.

I, of course, had to retiun to Munich as quickly as
possible for the Semester, which began early in November.
My life there was now somewhat changed. When
I first went to Munich with my parents and sister

there were very few EngUsh or Americans resident in the
city, and during 1853, while my sister was staying with
the Liebigs. I associated ahnost entirely with Germahs.
In addition to the weekly receptions at Liebig's and other
houses, I took part in most of the public balls. The
Officers' and the Artists' ball I enjoyed very much, as I

knew so many ladies who frequented them, and had no
difficulty in finding partners. Hardly anyone went to
the evening entertainments in cabs or carriages on
account of the expense and also the difficulty in obtain-
ing them, as the cab-drivers frequently declined to go out
at night, preferring to drink beer at the breweries and
restaurants.

In addition to these more select dances, during the
Carnival almost every grade of society had its own enter-
tainment, to which I, as a student, was always welcome.
In this way I became acquainted with all sections of the
population, more so than most foreigners, whose little
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knowledge of the language and dialect stood in the way

of enjoyment.

About this time Liebig's daughter Nanny became

engaged to Karl Thiersch, and was married to him in

August of 1855. He had -been appointed Professor of

Sui^ery in Erlangen, and my sister and I often visited

them there in after years. Thiersch subsequently went

to Leipzig, and became one of the most celebrated surgeons

in Gomany, and the head of the Medical Staff of the

Saxon Army during the war of 1870. He was one of

the first to introduce Lister's antiseptic treatment into

German hospital? at a time when London would have

nothing to do with it.

During the years 1853 and 1854 a few Americans had

come to the University and to attend the Art Schools.

Among these were Brush, studying mineralogy, Samuel

Johnson, agricultural chembtry, and Rood, to study

physics, particularly optics, as he was also a painter. All

these, when they returned to America, obtained positions

in American Universities, and when I visited the United

States twenty years later, I met them all again, but others,

well-educated young men, had been killed in the great

CivU War of 1861-1864.

On my return to Munich after celebrating my twenty-

first birthday at home, as my sbter was no longer at

Liebig's, I did not go there so often in the eveninp, and

became much more intimate with the American Colony.

At the end of 1854 William Fumess settled for the

winter in Munich, studying painting, and his brother

Horace, later to become famous as the author of the

"Variorum edition of Shakespeare," came to Munich

to see him. They were sons of William Fumess,

i
m
A'
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the Unitarian minister at Philadelphia, who had
been a classmate of Ralph Waldo Emerson at Har-
vard University. Horace was making the Grand Tour
through Europe as onnpanion to a rich young Ameri-
can, Atherton Blight. Horace and I soon became
great friends, and we visited each other's rooms, spend-
ing the evening in delightful conversation and music.
The songs were principally Negro melodies, then popular
as sung by the celebrated Christy Minstreb in the United
States. All the Americans, about six or seven in number,
jdned these parties, and one evening we entertained the
^dmaster of one of the regiments, who was so struck
with these melodiesthat hecomposed two militarymarches
founded on them, which were frequently performed by his
band.and theywere highlyappreciatedbythe Muncheners.
The time passed so pleasantly that Horace and hb friend,

instead of staying only one month, remained six months
—well into the summer. I worked hard at physics and
mathematics, but attended no regular course of lectures.

At Easter I went to Heidelberg for a *eek ; my oM
friend Sam McCulloch had left, but Edmund Dana (of
Boston, a relativeof the poet) was there. This was, I think,
the time I met a young American of the name of Rucker.
It happened that in some of the papers we saw that a
certain Herr D. gave a private exhibition in a grand boat
on the Rhine, which was drawn by four or six swans.
This led to Rucker and myself taking advantage of April
Fool's day to play a huge practical joke.

We inserted an advertisement in the Heidelberg paper
to the effect that Herr D. would appear at two o'clock in
the afternoon at the bridge over the Neckar, in a boat,
drawn by geese. To our astonishment, as it was a fine
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wumy day. the road alongside the river was crowded
with pedestrians of aU classes of the popoktion. We
heard them, when the boat did not appear, asking,
" Where are the geese ? " to which we nplied. " Don't
you see them? "and then disappeared in the crowd. We
afterwards heard that the occupants of the villas boidering
the river had invited guests to see the procession and take
coffee

;
among these was the celebrated Ritter Hansen,

who had been Prussian Ambassador in England, but now
retired. We also heard that the joke had aroused very
bad feelings amongst some of the better classes, and the
editor of the newspaper was threatened with a lawsuit,
particularly as the next day we put in an advertisement
to the effect that " The Heidelberg Goose Ifaich " conU
be had at all music shops. However, when the authorities
heard that the culprits were two students, on reflecting
that it was AprU Fool's Day. they thought it wiser to let
the matter drop. Nearly twenty years afterwards I met
some people in London who mentioned it to me as one of
the best practical jokes they had ever seen.

I_ MHIBHIi



CHAPTER VI

AS I was now of age I b^;an to think seriously'

/% about my future career. I did not care to

/ % follow medicine as a profession, and as I

•^ -^ was more interested in the exact sciences of

Chemistry and Physics, I resumed my studies both in

Physics and Mathematics, working practically with

one other student, afterwards Professor WflUner, a

celebrated Physicist in Professor Joly's laboratory. I

intended later to go to Heidelberg towork in the laboratory

of Professor Bunsen, who had left Marburg to occupy the

Chair of Chemistry at Heidelberg, previously filled by

Gmelin.

The following txtract from a letter to my sister expresses

the trend ofmv thoughts about this subject of a profession:

"
I have been away from here for some ten days. I

first went to Frankfort, where i saw Sophy and Traut-

schold. They are both well, as also the children, but

Sophy doesn't like Uving in Giessen much.

From Frankfort I went to Heidelberg, where I saw

Dana and one or two other of my old friends. I also met

an old schoolfellow of mine, Roscoe, a grandson of the

great Roscoe, who was with me at Miss Hunt's ! Strange

to have met him in Heidelberg, not having seen him for

about twelve years, is it not ?

I am glad you are going to Manchester for a few days

;

it will be very pleasant for you to have a change of scene.

Hi
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When (Hie b so pent up in any place for a IcMig time, a
change is always i. »irable. I feel quite a new man since
I was in Heidelberg. I suppose >u will not see Emily
for some time after her marriage, ^ut if yaa write to her
agam, give her my love (if such a thing b not wrong from
a young gentleman to a young married lady). I am so
little influenced by etiqu<itte, and for that reason kaov so
little about it, that I do not see any harm in pressing
my feelings without regard to what society may think
proper. I am begimung to thirJc that a man ought to act
just according to what he thinks right, and not according
to the opinion of the world

; just because the contrary b
so much practised in England, seems to me to be the
reason that society in general i^ England b so insipid,
pec^le do not speak their own thoughts, they act not as
individual men, but as parts of one great machine, if I
may so call it—society. You must not think that for
this reason I would throw off all deference to the laws of
society. /. person ought not to say or do ansrthing in-
iurious to his neighbour, but he ought not to act
as a machine, when he b created an individual
man.

But, my dear Enuna, you will begin to think that I
have become dreadfully prosy, but lately I have begun
to think a great deal about the ' duties of man,' and
whenever I get a pen in my hand I can scarcely help
writing down what b uppermost in my mind. Well, God
bless you, dearest Emma. May you continue as we'l in
health as you report yourself to be."

A few weeks later I wrote the following; •

" I have just received your letter, and you would not
have received such a ready answer, had your letter not
stirred me up to answer your objections to my choice of
a profession. It b very easy for people to say. Why did

m Mmn
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you not choose a prolesuoii ? But my answer is rea<ty.

What profession? Law, Medicine, and Divinity an
the three professions in which a nuuai in En^and may
gain a name and a competeiury. Medicine I cannot

master, at least my former studies have been so piudiy

mathematical and bdentific that medicine His^susts me.

Law I have not beoi brought up to. and only the v-ry

highest taloits, combined with hnmense work, can

secure a person a position. As to Divinity, Emma, I

beheyp I should make a very good, perhaps learned

Divine, compared with most of our present Divine

Preceptors in England, Sut I am afraid I should not be

orthodox enough, and I can't play the hypocrite, even

for a nice Living. What do you now say to a Pro/essum

of the minor professions. Chemistry, Natural History,

Physics. Belles Lettres. Dancing—I am going to stucty

two—Chemistry and Physics. These will never support

a man in any dece^it way, if he does not take some

Piofessorship or other. Emma, the very worst business,

in the numey line, is better than a Profession. In it you

gain experience in money transactions ; should you fail,

you go out to Australia or America.

There is one profession I should like to follow, but there

can be no idea yet of such a thing ; it is not <me in which

a person makes money, and therefore I must first make

the money to live. I mean Politics ; Politics, in spite of

myself, absorb nearly all my thoughts. Should I be

succes^l in business, I may then oiter on a political life.

Here are my answers to your advice, for which I thank

you, and am glad to hear it was prompted by love—a good

heart. Emma, is better than a fine intdlect ; act according

to what yoafeel, not what you think b right, and you will

act well.

I intend studying diemistry and phyacs and miner-

alogy. If possible I shall pass an examination in August,

but I think not. I have forgotten a great number of facts
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ibioe I began to study medidde, and it ii no euy wock
.getting it up again.

VcKif, deamt Emma, I trust you are satisfied. Do not

eiq;)ect too much from me, and you will be satisfied.

Talents, yoa think I have. Well, my dear Emma, as

Liebig wrote to James oacs, I will write to you. ' Talents

are <»ly a Kll of Exchange on the future, they may
be cashed ot not.' Have you read the Neweome$ by
Thackeray ? If not, read it. C!lve Newcome. his h«o.
had talents, and yet up to Lis third volume Clive has

ccane to not!:is«.

I must now cond-tde, trusting you will write and tetl

me what you think of my answer."

During the remainder of the Semestor not'ting par-

ticular occurred, and the Paris Exhibition beiqg the

general subject of all thoughts. I wrote to my sistei-

:

" Fnnn all your letters I cannot make out whether yju
are going to Paris or not. to meet Liebig and mjrseif.

One time I hear that yoc ire coming with Richard, at

another that you are not coming at all.

Liebig at first had not intoided staying in Paris,

because ¥^en he is tL>Te he has no time that he can call

his own. But now ^ appose he will go, whether you go
or not, as Miss Gmham. a yoaag lady from Scotland,

staying with the Liebigs, returns with him to England.

I myself have no wish to stay in Paris except just to see

the Exhil»ti(m. I am afraid I shall be there when Queen
Victoria comes over. It will be so full then that I am half

disinclined to return by Paris at all.

What is Sam doing ? Write me his address by return

of post, so that Imay know where to find him in Londcm.
Does he intend visiting Paris ? If he does he might meet
me there. By the by, Kuhlmann was here a few days
ago, and proposed that you should go for a week or so to
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Lille, and then tb^ would take you to Paris. However,
write and tell me your plans. Mine are to leave here as

soon after the wedding as possible, i.e. dse x6th of thiSv

numth. J bdieve it is also Liebig's intenticm to do the

same. Everything has been going on in the same old way
here. I have not been out of Munich for nine mcNBths,

except a week in Frankfort and Heidelberg : and you
may imagine that I am very anxious to 1»eathe some
purer air and take some bodily exercise.

Miss Seebach, an actress from Vienna, I saw, and was
so much pleased with last year as ' Margaret ' in Goethe's

Faust, has been acting here, and last night she gave
' Juliet ' m Romeo and Juliet. She was very fine in the

part ; but as I have not seen the play on the English

stage, I cannot judge whether she is better than Miss

Faucit.

I must now conclude. There b no news here. Most
of the people are out of town. Brush was down here a

few weeks ago. He stays in Freiberg till September, and
thengoesto London to studyinthe School of Mines. Should

he come to Liverpool when I am not there, I expect you
to show him every kindness in your power. He has got

the Professorship of Metalluigy in Yale College, vridcb, to-

gether with I^anrard, are the &st Universities in America.

I fancy whenever I pay a visit to Yankee-land that I

shall have as fine an introduction to all the first men as

any person can have."

I stayed in Munich for Nanny Liebig's wedding. The

evening before the ceremony the " Polterabend " was held

at Liebig's house. We had dancing, and tht singing of a

small musical sketch composed by Hauser. Lepordlo's

song in Don Juany/ras parodied, introducing in succession

numbers of admirers and adorers of the bride, which

was very amusing.
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I led off the cotillion with Nanny, and we kept np the

nveby till an early hour in the morning. Itttmckmeas

anmdi livdier and more amusing custom than the English

dinner in the evening after the wedding breakfast, or a

visit to the theatre when all were tired after the fatigue

of the ceremony, and a very long wedding breakfast,

which was customary in those days. A day or two after

the wedding I accompanied Liebig to Paris. Kuhlmann

met us there, and all the most distinguished chemists

called on the Professor. The Queen and Prince Albert

with the Princess Royal, afterwards Empress of Germany,

were there, and on the day of their visit to the Exhibition

the price of entrance was raised to twenty francs, which I

was unwilling to pay, but as Liebig gave me his ticket,

as he went with a special party, I availed myself of it,

and witnessed the Imperial and Royal Procession, led by

Louis Napoleon with Queen Victoria on his arm, followed

by Prince Albert with the Princr^ Royal and the Prince

of Wales. As I do not remc ;er seeing the Empress

Eugenie, I presume she was not present. The Exhibition

was by no means as fine as the great Exhibition in 1851

in Hyde Park in the beautifulCrystal Palace, as the French

building was not at all beautiful, but remained for perma-

nent use. I think we spent about a week in Paris, leaving

on the 27th August, proceeding vo Lille, where we stayed

with Kuhlmann, and on to London on the 29th, where

Liebig and I stayed at the Piazza Hotel in Covent Garden.

We went to the Opera and possibly one or two theatres

;

saw Graham, Hugo Miller, and many chemists, LietY^

former students.

liebig about this time received an invitation from

the Queen to visit Osborne, and asked me to accom-

J^m
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puy him on hb jouney. At I had some frioids at
Soothampton. I thought I might avail myadf of the
opportunity to visit them, so accepted. The Queen's
ywht met Liebig. and took us across to Osbonie,
•ad I dined there in a small house connected with
that of the Queen, with Becker. Foreign Secretary to
Prince Albert. Liebig. of course, stayed the night and
passed the next day at Osborne House, dining in the
evening with the Queen, and there met Lord F&lmenton.
just returned from the Crimea.

The next day I joined Liebig andwewent over the house
and grounds together. The Park was veiy beautiful and
in the grounds there was a huge cottage in imitation of
a Swiss cottage, which was used by the Royal children,
where they amused themselves in cooking their own meals,
wood-turning, making collections of plants, butterflies,
etc. In this way their amusements became part of their
education, as when there they usually spoke Gennan. and
as far as possible became Swiss peasants.

I heard from Becker amusing accounts of all the Royal
family. Prince Arthur showed considerable musical talent,
the Prince of Wales was veiy Hvely and fond of amuae^
ment. He also told us that Princess Alice was remarkably
clever and intellifent. even more so than her ekkr sister,
who also had intellectual tastes.

In the evening I went to Southampton to stay with my
friends, and the next day returned with Liebig to London,
when I returned home, and Liebig went to Oxford to
meet Dauboey, and then came on to Seaforth. We
paid a short visit to the Lake country, which Liebig
had not seen. At Patterdale, Professor Daubney of
Oxford joined us. He was a peculiar character, very
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ibMBt^iiiiided, and had loit hit !nggafe. In ippcnnnoo

he iMBBihtod a pouter pigeon, but hit conwrntioD nat

very interesting. He filled the Chair of Chemistry at

Oxford, hut lectured also on gecdogy and botany. His

principal work was a description of tlw extinct volcanoes

of the Anvergn^.

We sta]red at Keswick one or two day* at the jid

"Royal Oak Hotel, and one evening we went to the theatre.

Of cqnrse the perforaumce was very poor, and I ^ not

remember what play was acted, bat during an interval

between the acts the manager came forward and an-

nounced the fall (rf Sebastopd, which brought an end to

a disaktrotts war which might have been avoided and
which left England without any advantage, owing to the

miserable state of our army organisation and the failure

in everything except the bravery of our soldiers, wbo had

siifiered immense losses compared with their numbers,

and most of the glory was gained by the French army.

Liebig now returned to Germany, and I had intended

not to return to Munich, but to go i<x the winter

Semester to Heidelberg, to work in Bunsen's laboratory.

The following extract from a letter I wrote to my sister

Emma, dated October gth, 1855, explains why I altered

my plans:

" I arrived here (Seafo:± ^ "'rst night, and walked
out from town. Thegovemc Si «en talking to me, and
has induced me not to go bac» io Heidelberg, but to stay

at Woodend for the winter, and then to see whether I

shall like it. I have determined on this for various r°: r\sons.

It is, I bdieve, Liebig's opinion that if I intend going into

the business, I should go immediately and see how I

should like it, and as the governor seems rather bent on
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wy tbOomiag tUi cowm, I ihaU do lo. To-monow I

write to BmiMB to ny I am not coniiag to Heidel-
\mg." —-•

Fireai what I have pnvkmily written it will be mm
that I had given veiy lerious oomidefatiaii as to my
fatnre career. My father for many years had given little

personal attention to business, only interfering ai m-
tervab, when, owing to vaiioos Cioses. the resolto of the

year's working were mwwtisfactofy. After removing from
Newton he erected two new works, one at Flint, the other

at Woodend. in the Widnes district. His original Uver-
pool works had b««n dosed for two years, owing to the

success of the Corpmation in an indictment for nuisance,

and fat several years had been working under great

restrictions, doing ogity a local trade.

The FUnt works were managed by my brother Richard
and his partner, Mr. Huntley ; both Woodend and the

Liverpool works were left entirely to the management of

foremen. Under these drcnmstances it is not aurpris-

ing that the general results were unsatisfoctoiy, as

the competition in the chemical trade was very
great.

After some years of unsatisfactiny working, my father

naturally came to the conclusion that with my scientific

training an improvement might be made, and as my
brother James Sheridan had proved himself inconpetent

M carry on business, he pressed me very seriously to

remain at home and look after both Woodend and
Liverpool Works, until my brother Fred returned from
Australia. I was thus launched on a business career in

Eng^d. The change in my mode of life was anything
but pleasant ; at home my father lived a quiet, humdium
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Sea-life. Bering few friends, very difierent from 1

forth Hall of former days, when distinguished men,

both literary and scientific, frequently cane to visit

him.

I knew few young men, and most of them without

intellectual ability or tastes, so I was forced to take a

special interest in the works and to devote my scientific

training to practical uses. I was convinced that some

knowledge of metallurgy and copper-smelting would be

of the greatest advantage, and as my friend Brush was

staying at the School of Minos in London, I arranged with

him to pay a visit to Swansea, the seat of copper-smelting

in England, and at that time the greatest producer of

copper in the world. We visited several copper works,

also the Dowlais Iron Works, near Merthyr Tydvil, and

the knowledge I gained by this visit proved of great

advantage in the management of our works.

My brother Sheridan had a chemical laboratory in'

Liverpool, but there was no metallurgical laboratory in

the building. On inquiry I fotmd that at Owens College

in Manchester, Dr. Franklahd, an old student of Bunsen

in Marburg, who was Professor of Chemistry, had a

small metallurgical laboratory, where I could practise

assaying by the dry method. To avail myself of this

opportunity I had to be entered as a student of Owens

College. I went to Manchester every Monday, returning

home on Saturday for the week-end. To my disappoint-

ment, I found that Frankland could teach me nothing, so

I got a text-book on assaying, and worked by myself in

the basement, where the assay apparatus were placed.

Owens College then was lodged in a large house formerly

occupied by Richard Cobden, and my work was in the

i

mmi
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cdlar of tiie house. The only other worker in tbis regkm

was W. J. Russell, who was occupied with gas analysis.

In about txo nxniths I returned home, as I had learned

enough to fit up the necessary apparatus for my own

use.



CHAPTER VII

1856-1880

1HAVE only vague recoUections oi what I did in

the year 1856. I tived with my father at Seaforth

HaU visited the Woodend Works once or twice a

week, and the Liverpool Works regularly, riding

into town on horseback.
, j * #

I continued the study of metaUurgy. and found it of

great use in improving the smelting of the poor copper

residues from WicUow Pyrites, which was only super-

seded by the introduction of Spanish o.es a few years

later. Mr. Mason, the owner of the St. Domingo nun*

in Portugal, saw me at the Liverpool Works, and offered

to supply his ore on much more favourable terms than

^ were paying for the Irish ores. The burning of this

Pyrites required an alteration m the kites, and as the

sampling and assaying of the ores for the contents of

copper led to much dishonesty, owing to the hnperfection

of the methods employed, causing a loss of profit on the

burning, there was difficulty in inducing my father and

brother to buy these ores, which are now universally

used However. I was at last given permission to make a

contract for a supply for our Liverpool works, which led

to such profitable results that after a year's working they

were introduced at Flint and Woodend. This success led

me to take a deeper interest in chemical manufcictures and

to my giving up all idea of foUowing chemistry as a

profession.

•s
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My studies out of business hours were devoted to

politics, but not purely party politics, which had no

special charms. I studied Political Economy, particularly

the works of J. S. Mill, and books recording the struggle

for Free Trade under Cobden and Bright, Sir lubert

Peel, and W. E. Gladstone. The latter then belonged to

the Conservative or ory party, although forming a

special group called Peelites, and after the death of %
Robert, joined together for the defence of Free Trade.

Very early after my settling down in Liverpool in the

year 1856 or 1857, 1 joined the Financial Reform Associa-

tion, under the Presidency of Robertson Gladstone,

brother of William Ev^art, but I shall say more on this

subject later.

In the year 1856 Cyrus W. Field, who had been my
father's agent in New York for the sale of bleaching

powder to p>aper-makers, with whom he had a laige

business connection, came to visit my father. Field was

then engaged in a scheme for uniting the two Continents,

Europe and North America, by a submarine telegraph

cable.

In the year 1848 to 1849, ^^- Charles Bright and Mr.

Brett had successfully solved the problem of connecting

England with the Continent by means of properly

insulated copper wires in a cable which was laid between

Dover and Calais .jid Dover and Ostend. C]mis Field

and some of his friends had secured telegraphic com-

munication with Newfoundland, and formed a company

called the New York, Newfoundland, and London Tele-

graph Company. They then, instigated by the success

of the submarine cables between England and the Con-

tinent, and after consulting Mr. Bright, proposed to lay
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a cable between Newfoundland and Ireland, a distance

of a little more than xooo miles.

The United States Government made a survey of the

bottom of the ocean between these points, which pre-

sented no difficulties for the safe bedding of the cable

when it was laid. Mr. Field saw clearly that if success

was to be achieved, it should be a joint undertaking with

England. An estimate was made of the probable cost of

laying the cable, and it was proposed to form a companj

with a capital of £300,000 in shares of /"looo each.

He naturally asked my father to take shares, but after

the great losses he had suffered in his business, he ha/*

lost heart, and reluctantly declined Mr. Field's invitation.

A meeting was then held in Liverpool, where the

scheme was laid before the commercial public by Mr.

Field, and its feasibiUty supported by Mr. Bright, Mr.

Brett, and others experienced in electrical telegraphy.

The capital of £300,000 was soon subscribed, and the

first cable, three-quarters of an inch in diameter in the

ocean, and of one and a quarter inch thickness near the

land, was attempted to be laid, but it broke after p-ying

out three hundred miles. The scheme was necessarily

abandoned for a year, and a second attempt being made

m 1858, the cable was successfully laid between Ireland

and Newfoundland, but a leak appeared after a few

»ks, and all communication ceased. These failures

lid have d»unted most men, but Cyrus Field's

....husiasm aud energy overcame all obstacles. In

1865 another attempt was made, this time using the

Great Eastern to pay out the cable, which, however,

snapped in mid-ocean. Next year, 1866, a new Atlantic

cable having \)een manufactured, was successfully laid,
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and the lost one of 1865 was recovered, spliced, and

comideted. Since tlien, as is well known, then has been

continued telegraphic conmiunicati<m with America, and

caUes everyidiere have been laid and are in contimial

use.

The year 1857 began in gloom. My mother had always

been delic?te. partly on account of the cares and worries

in bringing up a large family, but during the last few

years, which she spent on the Continent with my father,

she had recovered her health, and we all looked fnrward

to many years of happiness with her in her old home.

The life at Seaforth Hall was very difierent to what it

had been up to 1850, when the house was always full of

guests, and we enjoyed a succession of balls, private

theatricals, and the society of many distinguished

literary men and artists. Now my father had practically

retired from business, oaty going to town for a coaple of

hours during the day an;* ''vtuming home for dinner at

the rather unusual hour of 3 o'clock. My mother and

sister dined with him, but I had dinner by myself in the

evening. Now and then some old friends would turn up,

but we had few, if any, parties, and my uster and I

visited few families in the neighbouAood.

My mother at the end of 1856 was taken ill, and for

some months in the new year never left her bedroom. She

died on the 15th March, and was buried in the grave in

Walton churchyard, where three of her children who had

died in infancy also reposed. She was Irish by birth and

her maiden name had been Connor. My fetther felt the loss

acutely, and became more depressed than ever, and so

did we all, for my mother was devoted to her childrm,

and we all loved her and missed her genial, kindly
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presence, and my sister and I, who had been so constantly

wHh her during her latter years, missed her mc^* oi an.

My sistor now took charge oi the house, and I consoled

myself with taking a more active part in politics. The

times were very critical, the coalition Cabinet had been

broken up by the retirement of Mr. Gladstcme, and

Pafanerston had become Prime Minister.

In August, with a view to prevent my father from

broodii^ over his great bereavement, his dear friend

Baron Liebig agreed to join him on a visit to Italy.

My sister and I, together with my brother Richard and

his wife, joined the party. We met Liebig in Paris, where

we stayed a few days at the magnificent Hdtei du Louvre,

the first of the large hotels on the American [dan erected

in Europe, and succeeded shortly after by the Grand

Hotel in the Rue des Capudnes, which together with

the Rue Basse du Rempart had been reconstructed,

forming the new Boulevard des Capucines, an extension

of the Boulevard des Italiens, which up to that time had

been one of the most celebrated pleasure resorts, full of

restaurants of the highest class, such as the Caf6 Anglais,

Tortoni, and Caf6 Riche.

We proceeded, I think, from Paris to Lyons by railway,

and then over the Mont Cenis to Turin and Genoa. As

we were a party of five, we hired a small diligence and

posted most of the way to Naples, passing from Genoa

to Spezzia, Pisa, Florence, Rome, the Pontine Marshes,

Terracina, Mola di Gaeta, and along the Bay of Baiae,

all full of interesting remains of Roman civilisation.

My recollection of this time b very imperfect, but as it

was the first time I saw Naples, a most vivid impression of

it was left on my mind. It was the month of August, and
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happily there were few other tiavdkn. We stayed at an

hotel in the Chiaja. whkh had been a former palace, the

rooms being very spadous, and ccmsequently cooL We
were wise enough to alter entirely our hours of rising and

of meals, living as the Italians did. We rose about 440.

Liebig. my brother Richard, and I took a boat, rowed to

the middle of the Bay and bathed. On our return we had

a cup of coffee, and then went to the Museum, and to see

other sights, returning to the hotel about half-past ten,

for iijeuner d la fourckeUe, or " collazione." We then

smoked and took a siesta during the hottest part of the

day, driving out in tLe evening and partaking of a late

supper.

Vesu^^us was in eruption, and one day we drove to

Portid, and then rode on horses to the spot where the

lava had reached, and ascended the cone on foot. This

occupied over forty minutes, as it was very toilsome

stepping over the large blocks of lava. We were each

assisted by men with straps on their shoulders, to which

we hdd on. These guides continually called out to my

father, when he stopped for a moment, "Coraggio,

Signor," and he replied :
" It is not courage I want, but

breath," much to our amusement. I, being active,

rather troubled the man who led me, as I walked faster

than he did, and reached the cone with little assistance.

The sight is very grand, but it is otherwise unpleasant,

particularly to those not used to sulphurous fumes.

We descended on the other side of the moimtain,

covered with ashes and dust, and only took ten minutes

to cover the distance which had occupied forty minutes

in the ascent.

We returned home through Rome, and went by sea to
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Gflooc, when LieUg left ui. and we letnraed to Puis,

over the Mont Cenis. Soon after our arrival we were

tnmbled by the great financial crisis in America, as,

owing to it, Cyras Field's firm stq>ped payment. This,

however, only inconvenienced us for a time, for as

soon as the crisu was past we were paid in foU.

As Cyras Field gave himself up entirety to Ocean

Telegraphy, we appointed a new agent, Benjamin H.
Reld, iR^o was succeeded by J. L. Riker, who had been

brought up in his office.

The crisis be^un in America reacted on En^^d,
the bank rate went up to zo %, and the reserve of buUioo

was very low. In November the Government authorised

the Bank, as in 1847, ^o suspend specie payments, which

necessitated the calling togetiier of Parliament, which met
on the third of December to pass an Act of Indemnity

lot breaking the law.

The Government of Lord Palmerston, early during the

year 1857, met with reverse in the House of Commcms.
This was owing to the dissatbfeiction of Mr. Gladstone

and the Peelites with the Budget of Sir George Coraewall

Lewis, whose speech suggested the reversal of the fiscal

policy of Sir Robert Peel, by supporting the opinion that

it was deniable to multiply the number of taxes to equalise

their burden, and that a good syston of taxation is one

that bears lightly on an infinite number of points. This

roused the indignation of Mr. Gladstone, and he assailed

the Budget with all his fire and eloquence, pointing out

that it would lead to a deficiency in the future.

This speech brought Mr. Gladstone into closer political

relationship with Mr. Cobden and Mr. Bright, and when
the war with China broke out, Gladstone supported Mr.
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Cdbden to a vote of oenme on thu Govwimieiit, and wm
Mpported by Dinadi and the Conservatlvei. Thb led

to a dissohitkm of Parliament to 1857. The ooosecpieaoe

was that a large number of members were unseated at the

dectkm, toctodtog the most promtoent members of the

Manchester School, and some Conservatives, who for

other reasons were dissatisfied with the tangle toto which

their leaders had led them.

The new parliamentary situation led to difficulties to

forming a Ministry. Lord Derby declined to take office,

and the Queen, after toviting Lord Granville to form a

Ministry, at last had io accept Lord Fafanerston, whom

she disliked and fdt to be dangerous. I have be«i

careful to note the pc^tical condition of the tim«s, as this

election was the first to which I took an active part.

Gladstone was by no means satisfied with Pahnerston's

general policy, and supported his brother-to-law. Sir

Stephen Glyn, to contesting Fltotshire against the Hon. J.

Mostyn, who stood to the Liberal mterest. Had the con-

test been really between Liberal and Tory pdicy, my

brother wouki have supported Mr. Mostyn,but Gladstone's

policy, particulariy on questions of finance and ec<m<nny

to expenditure, was to our view most imports t to support

at this time, as it cotodded with the policy of such Radkab

as Cobden and Bright. At that time each party on

nomination appeared on the hustings, and the candidates

addressed the electors. I, together with my brother

Richard, the Mayor of Fltot, appeared on the side of

Sir Stephen Glyn, immediately behtod Gladstone.

It was a curious sight to see the great orator, and

member for Oxford University, who had charmed the

House of Commons by his eloquence, addresdng a mob

'^"fA t^'
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of W«lili mhien, wlio would not Hstcn to Um, sad who

curiedabout lighted candles,symboHsiiig his Hi|^dmrch

procliviUes, calUng him a Jesuit in disguise, a Pusq^te.

and a traitor. Sir Stephen Glyn was, of coarse, defeated,

as the county was essentially Liberal.

In January, 1858, an attempt 00 the life of Loub

Napoleon and the Emimss was made by Orsini, by

throwing grenades filled with explosive powder at the

carriage, dose to the Opera House. The Empenn- was but

slightly injured, but the French llihtary party for this

incited the Emperor to demand England to take steps

against the foreign refugees in England. Lord Palmer-

ston brought in a Bill to make the offence of conspiracy

to murder a felony, instead of only a misdemeanour.

The Conservatives )oined the Liberals and the Peelites in

an amendment which resulted in the defeat of the

Government.

Lord Derby was asked by the Queen to form a new

Ministry, but being unable to obtain the co-operation of

the Peelites, he was placed in a great difficulty, but his

Ministry survived till 1859. when, with a view to

strengthening their position Mr. Disraeli introduced a

Reform Bill, and was defeatoi on an amendment

introduced by Lord John R\ .,ell and supported by

LOTd Palmerston, calling for a larger extensitm of the

suffrage in towus.

This led to another dissolution of Parliament, but the

issues before the electors were complicated, and the

Government of Lord Derby was defeated in the new

I^liament by a majority of thirteen, upon which, after

some delay. Lord Pahnoston was asked by the Queen to

form a Ministry. This he succeeded in doing, but Mr.
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Cobdm deeUncd to accqyC ofioe under PthuenUm, and

Gfaubtone Moepted tbe Chancelkwihip of the ExcheqiMr.

I have abwdy said that aboat 1857 1 jdned the Council

of the nnandal Refonn Aseodation. The principal

object of the Assodation was to continue the poHcy of the

Anti-Corn Law League, resulting in the repeal of all

Cttftoms duties cm com, and of the substitution of an

incressL of Uirect tascation, a p<dicy which was partly

favoured by Mr. Gladstone, and to a great txtoA by Mr.

Cobdm and Mr. Bright.

\^th a view to a political ai^>licatioa of this policy we
held a large meeticg at Bradf<nd, with L(»d Brougham

in the chair. A petition signed by the chairman on behalf

of the meeting asked for the abolition of the Customs

duties on a large number of articles, including silk manu-
factures and many other articles imported from France,

thus reducing the ntmiber of customs very considerably,

and carrying out the principle of " Free Trade."

Mr. Cobden, who after his defeat at the election of

1857 was retumed in 1859, landed in Liverpool from

the United States in 1859, and was met by a deputa-

tion of the Association, which presented an address

asking his support to their petition. In his reply

Mr. Cobden used these memorable words :
" I believe

your principles to be sound, entirely sound in prin-

ciple as the repeal of the Com Laws. I agree

entirely with you that the man, or body of men. who
could procure the abolition of the C\istoms and Excise

Duties of this country, or any country, would be the

greatest benefactor the country could possibly have."

At the same time Cobden had been asked by Lord

Palmerston to join his Ministry, which he declined.

(

t
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The defeat of the Conspiracy HU foOofwfaig tlw attempt

on the Hie of the Emperor, caueed great escHement. which

kd to the Vohmteer Movement in Engfamd, and to stiained

relations with France, together with great activity hi the

increase of the French navy ; and a naval scare ensued,

together with rivalry in the constmcticm of ships-

very similar to the position as r^ards Germany

for a few years before the present war. Mr. Cobden.

who was strongly in favour of peace and goodwill among

natiMis, and of economy in public expenditure, after

seme negotiations with Monsieur Chevalier, an ardent

French Free Trader, laid the foundation for a commercial

Treaty with France. In this he was warmly supported

by Gladstone.

The French Tariff was strongly Protectionist, and in

many cases prohibitive, and the English Tariff still levied

duties on many articles which France was able to supply.

The most important of these were wine and silk manu^-
tures, and many articles of vertu requiring artistic treat-

ment. So far as dutieswere concerned,theTreatyprovided

that on the part of France no duty should exceed thirty

per cent ad valorem, and England agreed to reduce the

duties on wine, and abolish the duties on many other

articles of French manu&icture. This, of course, required

the consent of the House of Commons, and led to the

famous budget speech of Mr. Gladstone in i860, which

carried out to a large extent the policy of the Financial

Reform Association. If. under the general terms of

the Treaty, the maximum duty of 30 per cent ad

valorem had bera levied, there would have been little

prospect of any large increase of trade between the

two countries, but the French Government had agreed
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to examine caTdafly the effect on trade by receiving

evidence to be laid before the Corseil Supirieur de Com-

merce, before the specific duties were agreed to.

In the chemical products in which St. Helens, Widnes,

and Newcastle manufacturers were interested, the existing

duties particularly on articles derived from salt, were

practically prohibitive, and our own export trade with

France was very small. A meeting of Lancashire manu-

focturers was called to confer upon the steps to be taken

to secure better terms under the Treaty, and it was

resolved to make further inquiries, for vriach purpose

Mr. Holbrook Gaskell and I were appointed as delegates

to proceed to Paris and report to a future meeting.

Mr. Gaskell not speaking French, most of tlw work fell

upon my shoulders.

When we arrived in Paris we waited on Mr. Cobden,

who received us very kindly, and said he was prepared

to su[^>ort us in our efforts to obtain more favourable

terms, but it would be necessary to compare the cost of

manuibcture in England and France, and to support

our views by evidence before the Conseil. I told him I

was prepared to do this, as I was intimately acquainted

with French chemical works, and could support any

figures I used in making up the costs. I then suggested

to Mr. Cobden that the guiding principle adopted by the

French Government was to reduce the cost of raw

materials or mntiirts premiires to the French manu-

facturors, and as what we manufactured came under the

categc»y of matiires premiifes, used in the making of

glass, soap, paper, and textile fabrics of all lands, and

really the basis of all manufacturing industries, I thought

it might assist him in his negotiations if I could obtain
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petitknis from consmnen, asking that these t^.ticles

should be admitted fr^. or at a very low duty.

Mr. Cobden was much taken with the suggestion, but

was surprised when I said I would visit Rouen, the head-

quarters of Protection in France, and hoped to obtain

signatures there. Following up this p<dicy. I prepared

a petition to the Emperor, and visited many firms

oigaged in the making of soap, paper, and glass, suc-

ceeding beyond my expectations, much to the ddight of

Mr. Cobden.

In the course of my viats I had very amusing experi-

ences. In some cases I was rudely turned out of the

office, but in the case of a lady maniifacturer oi soap,

who managed the buaness of her deceased husband,

she at first refused to sign the petition, as she was against

the whole Treaty, saying it would raise the iwice of

Fr^ch wines. I then politely asked her to let me know

how much wine she consumed in her household and how

much soda she used in her works. She gave me the

figures, and I then and there made the calculation as to

the enormous saving on her consumption of soda com-

pared with the i»robab]e increase in her wine IhII. On

sedng the figures she at once consented to sign the

lietitkm.

The French chonical manufacturers employed Monsieur

Peligot, chemist to the Chamber of Commerce and Ex-

change in Paris, as their representative, and I had several

interviews with him to verify my figures, as he had made

a counter-statement, increasing, of course, the coat of

production in France. I was, however, able to show him

where his figures were too high, as he had no eiqperience

in manufacturing chemica' .

HH
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These investigations occupied about a month, which
we principally passed agreeably in Paris, where Mr.

Cobden kept open house in the Champs Elys^, and
invited us to his evening receptions once or twice a week,

where we met most interesting people, both French and
English. Among the French celebrities was Monsieur
Emil Olivier, a young man who had joined the Liberals

in opposition to the despotic system of the Emperor, but
also a strong Free Trader and supporter of the Treaty.

His future career was very brilliant, but in the unfortu-

nate war of 18/0, when he had attained to the position

of Premier, his reputation suffered owing to the rhetorical

statement that when the war broke out everything was
ready, even to the last button on the soldiers' uniforms,

or words to that effect.

When our work was completed, we returned to Liver-

pool and reported to the Alkali Association. Mr. Allhusen,

on behalf of the Newcastle makers, proceeded to Paris

later in the year, and I accompanied him and gave evi-

dence before the Conseil Sup^eur, asking that the

duties, if any, should not exceed ten per cent.

The French makers resisted, declaring that unless the

full duty of thirty per cent were imposed, their French
chemical trade would be ruined. Up to the very last the

decision was uncertain, and Mr. Cobden took me aside

and asked me whether a higher duty than ten per cent

would be acceptable to us. I told him frankly that ten

per cent protection was ample, and referred him to my
figures. After a severe struggle the matter was com-
promised, and the duties agreed to were fifteen per cent,

to be reduced to ten per cent in 1864.



CHAPTER VIII

IT
will be seen that a large portion of my time in

x86o was taken up with public afiairs, but this did

not prevent much taking place which influenced

greatiy my future career.

I have already mentioned that one of my most intimate

English i was Samuel McCulloch, who had studied

in HeideL Jid was called to the Bar of the Middle

Temple, wnere he had rooms. On my frequent visits to

London I stayed with him, and together we visited the

family of Mr. Thomas Baines, formerly a proprietor of

the Liverpool Times, but now employed as Parliamentary

Agent by the Liverpool Corporation.

In the late summer or autumn I asked my sister Emma
to invite the two elder daughters, Frances and Eliza

Baines, to Seaforth, and very soon Frances and I were

engaged to be married. But changes in our family did

not end there, as, soon after, my sister became engaged

to Dr. Harley, a friend of mine wio had studied in

Germany.

In 1859 Mr. King, a Scotchman, se* led in Australia,

commenced the manufacture of wine in that country,

and constdted Baron liebig on the subirtct. By means

of an introduc. in from Liebig, my .^ster Julia, who

after her marriage to James Blake in 185X, had gone

to Australia and settled in Sydney, became great

friends with a Mr. Lang, whose brothei married Jane

loy
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Kake in 1856 or 1857, and, together with James Blake,

took over the vineyards of Mr. King.

In the year 1859 ^r. and Mrs. Lang returned to

England, bringing with them a Miss Nessie CasweU, a
sister of Henry Caswell. Miss Caswell was a beautiful

girl about eighteen years of age, and, like all Australians,

brought up in the country, a sploidid horsewoman. She
visited us at Seaforth, and we becan^e very intimate, as

I took long rides with her. My sbter Emma invited the

Langs to spend the Christmas of i860 at Seaforth, where

Sam McCulloch, who formed one of our large house

party, fell in love with Nessie CasweU, and early in 1861

after my wedding in February, when he was my best

man, they became engaged, thus breaking up entirdy

our fcimily circle.

The Baines family lived in a house called " South-

field Grange," near Wimbledon Park, and during my
engagement to Frances I spent many delightful weeks

there, and of course became still more intimate with

the Baines family. As I was taking away their ekiest

daughter, I got Frances to sit for her portrait to Traut-

schold, in Fitzroy Square, London, and gave it to Mr.

and Mrs. Baines. After their deaths it came into the

possession of my wife, and is now at Seaforth Hall.

We were married on February 21st at the Parish

Church. Wandsworth, and as this time of the year was
not very pleasant in England, w decided to spend our

hon^moon in Italy. We went first by easy stages to

Paris, where we spent two or three days, then a long

journey by rail to Marseilles, and on by steamer to

Naples. Here at last we found bright sunshine, and
resolved to stay at least a fortnight. We were very

iij^_ji
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forttinate in finding very few English in the hotel, as

most people were afraid to visit South Italy, owing to the

disturbed state of the country.

The year z86o was an eventful one for Italy, as during

the autumn Garibaldi, at the head of hb thousand

vcdunteeis, invaded Sicily, to the astonishment of all the

Powers of Europe, conquered the island, and then crossed

over to Nsqdes, where with assistance at last of the

Sarcliniftf^ regular army, the whole of South Italy was

joined to the North, under Victor Emanuel. The history

of this marvellous campaign has been described by

Trevelyan in The March of the Thousand and the Mahing

of Italy.

The following letter to my sister Emma, written fr<Hn

Rome, describes our stay in Naples

:

Rome,

Saturday, March 2^, '61.

My dear Emma,

Your kind letter of the x5th we found here on our

arrival. I am sorry my short note to you frwn Naples

was so long in reaching you, as you would begin to think

me unkind for not writing, but the mails from Naples are

very irregular, and I am afraid little better from this

place.

We arrived here yesterday, came from Naples to

Civita Vecchia by steamer, the passage pretty calm, but

still a heavy swell on the sea which made the vessel roll.

We remained in Naples neariy a fortnight, and had a

very pleasant time of it, the weather being generally fine.

We visited all the sights, and one day went to Amalfi,

which we did not see when you were with me. We took

the train to the station beyond ' La Cava," drove along
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the coast for some time, and then turned round a headland
into the Bay of Amalfi. You mentioned what a L jautiful

drive it was from La Cava to Sorrento, and you will be
able to picture to yourself what a beautiful drive we had.

when I tell you the coast on the other side of the headland
is still finer, the sea forming inmunerable bays, and the

rocks assuming most irregular and grotesque lorms,

sometimes appearing like castles built into the sea.

We slept the night at Amalfi. and in the morning I

walked, and Frances rode a donkey, up the mountains to

Ravello, where we had a most beautiful and extecJive

view. The weather was splendid, and the sea and sky
bluer than I ever before witnessed. The rocks sometimes
form terraces which are pla ed with myrtles, olives, and
orange trees, altogether fonwxig a most charming picture.

We did not go to Paestum. as the road is at present

considered dangerous.

Of course we vbited the Museo at Naples several

times, and one day went to Capri and saw the Blue
Grotto- We arrived rather late, that is after midday,
so that the Grotto itself was not so blue as it is repre-

sented in the pictures, but the water was a most lovely

ceru.ean blue.

We have arrived at Rome just in time for the Easter

festivities, and I have no doubt will soon be tired of all

the ceremonies. Spence is very kind to us, and has
obtained tickets for all the festas. Mrs. Spence I have
not yet seen, but shall most likely do so on Monday, as

we dine there.

So your marriage is to come off very soon ; you know,
dear Emma, that I wish you every happiness, and shall

feel your loss greatly. We have been so long and inti-

mately connected, that the rupture of the ties that

bound us cannot be an unmixed pleasure, and had I not
found one who will take your place, and whose love

renders me perfectly happy, I know not how I should be
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able to bear the separation. I trust that you will find in

Harley as good and dear a husband as I have found a

wife in Frances, but I trust although we can no more be

first in each other's affections, we shall still love each

other dearly, and that nothing may ever occur to lessen

our affection. On your wedding day, my dearest Emma,

my good wi^es wUl attend you and your husband, and

although I shall not be present in person, I feel I shall

not be absent from your mind.

Our visit to Capri, alluded to in the above letter, was

very enjoyable. Owing to the few strangers in Naples,

the small steamer which during the season took passengers

to Capri was not running. As I have said before, there

were few travellers, and in the hotel only a small party of

Germans with whom we became acquainted, and made

several exmrsions together. The party consisted of a

Prince, I forget his name, a Graf von, I think, Win«n-

gerode, and a Berlin Banker, Magnus. We joined together

in the hire of the small steamer and sailed to Capri. The

sea was not very tough, but the unfortunate Prince was

seasick and lay down in the cabin during the voyage.

The others, including my wife, preferred remaining on

derl, and the G/af and I sang German student songs to

pass the time.

On arriving at Capii we could not approach the Grotto

from the steamer, so got into a small rowing boat, the

Prince remaining in the steamer. When we reached the

grotto the sea was so rough as to make it difi&cult to enter,

and we were obliged to wait until the waves receded, and

slip in between the advance and receding of the t ca.

Magnus the Banker lost all control over himself and

wished to return without entering, but my wife being
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very wishful not to go away without seeing the beautiful

effect of colour, of whidi she had read, showed gnat

pluck, and poor Magnus had to lie down in the bottom of

the boat, while we bent low so as not to strike the rock

when the wave lifted the boat. Owing to the sea bdng
somewhat disturbed, the colour was not quite as striking

as it is in calmer weather, but still we all felt rewarded for

the venture.

Ronoe we remained about three weeks. Here we
cayed on Benjamin Spence, who had been a papl of

Gibson and now had a studio of his own. Spence's

father was a partner with John Gibson in business in

Liverpool. The latter attracted the atte)>tion of y^Iliam

Roscoe, who assisted him to go to Rome, where be studied

under Canova, remaining there without returning to

England for over thirty years, and Spence, who remained

in Liverpool, sent his son to work in the studio of his

old friend. In addition to the Spences we saw Gibson,

Sir John and Lady Bowring, and one or two other

interesting people. I had an amusing conversraion with

Gibson, on the colouring of statues. He had in his studio

bis Pandora, slightly coloured and with a fillet of gold

in her hair, but his most famous experiment in this art

was his Venus, which had raised a storm amongst art

critics. He jtistified himself by claiming the authority of

the Greeks for the i»'actice. I quoted some opinions

published by Dr. Forster. the German Professor of

^thetics, but Gibson became very indignant, and with

great vehemence said, " They are ignorant fellows, sir 1

"

This, however, did not mar a very pleasant visit to his

studio, where we admired several of his works. Modem
writers decry all classical sculptors, Gibson among the

m -iiiidfc-
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rest, but there can be no doubt that Gibaon and Flaxman

have eJBBCuted meet beautifnl work in the dawkal style.

I think it mutt have been in Rome we first met Mr.

CrovHey. We became great friendi ; he was travelling in

a large n'^ 'age. accompanied by a courier, and asked us

to join him. This we did, leaving our luggage in char^^

of his courier, which for me was the onty use I could

make of a courier, and I much preferred travelling with-

out one. except in Holland, where I q>ent a week, and in

^«in, yfbgn I travelled with my wife and daughters, in

X895. From Rome we went to Florence, and through Pisa

and Genoa to Turin. We took this route in order to see

Garibaldi.

I have already spoken of t> c .1'^ .:k upon the life oi

Louis Napoleon in 1858. and the fauhire of the Bill intro-

duced by Lord Palmerston to strengthen the law on

conspiracy to murder. Although this was defeated in the

Housf of Ccmunons, and led to a change of the Ministry,

Simon Bernard was tried at the Old Bailey for supplying

the bombs or grenades to Orsini.

At the time feeling in England ran very high, on

account of the demand of the French Coloneb for a war

with ^igland for harbouring conspirators, unless the

English Government gave up the conspirators who
used this coimtry for their plots against the Emperor.

Bernard was defended by Edwin James, at that time

the most successful crimixial lawyer, who made a Iwilliant

speech in defence, and Bernard was acquitted.

Edwin James afterwards accompanied Garibaldi's

expedition to Sicily and Naples in x86o. Mr. Crowley

had a letter of introduction to Garibaldi from Edwin

James, and had arranged to deliver it at Turin, where
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Garibaldi had gone from his retreat in Caprera, to meet

Cavour, from whom he had been estranged owing to

differences arising out of the war in South Italy, and the

cession of Savoy and Nice to France, the Garibaldians

proposing to drive out the French from Rome, to which

Cavour could not agree.

Mr. Cro^ey asked us to accompany him to the meeting

in Turin, ^i^ch Garibaldi had appointed on receiving the

letter of introduction. This took place in the morning,

before Garibaldi met Cavour. We were conducted into

an ante-room full of people waiting for an audience,

and were immediately admitted. After passing through

a few of his bodyguard in their red shirts, we were

received by the General, and had a very interesting con-

versation, principally in French, for about half an hour.

He told us he never should forget what England and

the English had done for the cause of Italy's imity and

freedom from the Austrian yoke. He was especially

grateful to Lord John Russell for his order to the English

Fleet, not to interfere with his passage from Sicily to the

mainland afte" the captiure of Palermo. When we left,

he saluted Mrs. Muspratt with a kiss, and shook us

warmly by the hand. The noble bearing of Garibaldi

and his winning smile and ways have been oHea

described, and we left his presence very grateful for the

opportunity given us by our fellow-traveller, Mr. Crowley,

of seeing him, and on a very interesting occasion.

We left Mr. Crowley in Turin and proceeded to Milan

and Venice. The Venetian territory was still under the

Austrian government, and there were 40,000 troops

quartered in the city, many of them in some of the palaces.

There were very few people travelling, and on arriving

I
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at the railway station we had no difficulty in finding a

gondola to take us to the Hfttel de I'Eiirope, where we
intended to stay. I talked to the gondolier, who was at

ftrst very silent and sulky, but I told him I was an English*

man and sympathised with Mazzini and the republicans,

when he became very voluble in execrating the Austrians.

On reaching the hotel we found it practically empty,

only one other guest, an Englishman, at the table d'hfite.

It was like a city of the dead, hardly any gondolas on the

Grand Canal.

We, of course, went to St. Mark's and the Palace of the

Doges, and at midday we sat at the Caf^ Florian expecting

to hear the Austrian Military Band, which played every

day in the Square. We now witnessed a most significant

sight. The Square was, when we entered, full of people,

but the moment the Austrian band appeared every one

fled and the place was emptied, with the exception of a

few strangers who had come to hear the music.

We spent a few days in visiting the churches and

galleries, then left by steamer for Trieste. From Trieste

we took the diligence to Laibach, and then went by rail to

Vienna, which I saw for the first time. There we visited

Brandeis, a banker, and Professor Schrdtter, the discoverer

of red piio^horus, an allotropic form not so poisonous

as the grey variety, and therefore used in the manufacture

of matches. We found Schrdtter a most interesting

man in conversation, and enjoyed his hospitality.

From Vienna we went on to Munich, and stayed about

a week with Baron Liebig. I had now an opportunity

of introducing my wife to many of my old friends, who
received her very kindly and were charmed with the

beautiful English girl. As most of the young ladin

J.
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q>oke English, there was no difficulty in canying on a

conversation in that language, and when we talked

Gennan my wife was able to understand, though not to

speak it. We spent a pleasant week or ten days in that

beautiful city, and returned to England through Paris,

after a weddLog journey of about three months. Finally,

after staying some time at Southfield Grange, the house

of my ftither-in-law, Mr. Thomas Baines, we returned to

Seaforth.



CHAPTER IX

jA S I have before said, great changes resulted from

/\ my sister and myself both being married. My
/ ' % father would have been left alone in the

•^ •^' house, as my brother Richard could not con-

veniently leave Flint, he having the managemoit of

the works there, so it was finally decided that I should

remain at Seaforth with my father, instead of taking a

house of my own, which my wife would natturally have

preferred. She dreaded the idea of taking charge af a

large house and the inconvenience of living with my
father and others of the family, who naturally paid him

loDg visits.

On my return I had to attoid to business, and my
wife woiUd have been left alone but, fortunately, we were

able to have her sister, Lizne, to pay us visits and cheer

her up. My sister-in-law being of a very Ivight and

sprightly disposition proved a charming companion

to all of us, and on more than one occasion when my
wife being tied with young children was unable to travel,

her sister Lizzie accompanied me. My sister-in-law

married later Arthur Forwood, leading partner in the now

deceased firm of Leach, Harrison and Forwood. He was

a man of great activity and energy, and even at this

time took a leading part in the political life of the city.

He became leader of the Conservative party in Liverpool

and a member <^ the Gty Council, was elected Mayor
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and was afterwards returned as member for the Ormsldric

Division of South-West Lancashire.

On being appointed Secretary to the Admiralty by
Lord Salisbury he was able to render great service to

the country by the introduction of business methods

into the administration, particularly of dockyards and
ship-building, owing to bis own experienceas a ship-owner.

In return for his services he was made a privy councillor

and created a baronet. In politics we were diametrically

opposed to each other, which did not, however, stand in

the way of private friendship.

In November, 1861, my wife's mother, Mrs. Thomas
Baines, died, and was buried in >^^mbledon churchyard.

I attended the funeral, but my wife was tmable to travel

to Lundon, as she was expecting her confinem^it, which

took place shortly afterwards. The child was stillborn,

but my wife was spared to me.

We soon settled down to a quiet life at Seaforth.

After my mother'r death my fatiier had become very

unwilling to see any but very old friends, and there were

few living in the neighbourhood. My sister and I used to

visit a few, and among those we knew best were

Mr. James Barclay Smith and his family, Mr. Bancroft,

Mr. Baruchson, Mr. Mondel, and Mr. Gordon. They lived

in Church Road, and Crosby Road.

Between the church and what is now the Vicarage, a

few houses had beoi built on part of the Gladstone

property, where Mr. Gordon, Baruchson and Mondel

lived, but a change was about to take place, which re-

sulted in the removal of many of these friends to Blundell-

sands. The estate belonging to Major Bhmdell, consisting

of sandhills, was laid out for residential purposes, and the

mM
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kad leased <m favourable tenns, ao that Mr. Gordtm,

Mr. Bamchson. and later. Sir WilMam Forwood, bi^

their houses, and since that time, owing to good raihvay

facilities, the whole area is covered by new houses, and

Bhudellsands, owing to its proximity to Liverpool and

hs good sea air, has become a favourite rendence iot

people with large families, requiring of course large

houses at a reasonable rate. As a consequence the old

historic name of Crosby is almost forgotten.

Fashionable Liverpool society never settled in BhmdeU-

sands. and those able to afford it preferred the ndgh-

bourhood of Woolton and other suburbs. Owing to the

distance very little intercourse took place, and society

round Seaforth was dull and uninteresting. The only

social functions were formal dinner parties, and most of

the people one met had few tastes outside the business

in which they wi»re engaged.

Under these circumstances, when my wife and I settled

down in the neighbourhood we did not extend our visiting

list. Happily my wife had no particular love for society,

and we naturally sought relaxation in visits to London

and travelling on the Continent. I shall give a fuller

account of these visits later on.

Sam McCulioch, who had been called to the Bar of the

Middle Temple in 1854. removed on his marriage to

Liverpool, and form-ni, with Mr. Gully, afterwards

Speaker of the House of Commons, and Mr. Dunnet, and

a few others rather younger, the whole of the local Bar,

very different to what it is to-day. The Northern

Circuit was then in its glory, and when the asuzes were

held in Liverpool, I mar*-; the acquaintance of several

barristers, D. M. Littler, J. B. Aspinall, and others, who
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often spent the Sunday with ut. They wete aU intelljgent

men. and onr diacttsrions were often lively and interestiny.

Now. to touch upon the course of politics in Ftig^prf

PAfanentcm's Govenunent had become popular on account
of its foreign policy and the support givra to it by the
cause of Italy, but as the Prime Minister himself was
opposed to any further extension of the franchise, and
Gladstone was engaged in questions of the extension of
the Free Trade policy of the Manchester School, and
Financial Reform. Lord John Russell's desire for a new
Reform Bill, extoiding the franchise to a moderate
extent, but not very democratic, was unsuccessful, and
nothing was done. As a consequence there was general
political apathy in the public mind, and the outbreak of
the American War after the election of President Lincoln,

brought public opinion to a high state of excitement, to
the dropping of interest in home politics.

What occurred then is now almost forgotten, but during
the whole period of my political life I do not recall a time
when the stress of feeling was more marked. The govern-
ing classes as a whole hated the American Republic, as
the Government of the United States under the influence

of slave power at Washington had estranged the people of
the country from friendly feelings towr'rds heir brothers
the other side of the Atlantic.

With the outbreak of war one might h?.ve expected that
England would have sympathised with the party which
had rq>laced the one which had been the cause of ill-

feeling amongst our people, but the representatives of the
upper classes is t le House of Commons thought Urn war
was a grand opportunity for draouncing democracy and
all its works. Sir Buiwer Lytton, in a memorable speech.

m
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said the AmeriGan Rqmblic had bunt ; and when, aa a

nmlt of the war, oar snpply oi cotton trom the Southern

States was menaced, the whole Preia power of London

witk the exceptum of the Morning SUtr, and even the

provincial Press, at once espoused the cause of the

Secessionists, on the ground of the right of self-govern-

ment, iu>t caring what became of the slaves whose emanci-

pation they had for years been advocating, and th«r

attitude grievously offended many of the best Americans

who had alwa y ^ admired England.

Curiously enough, most of our journalists were abso-

Itttefy ignorant of the conflict which had been continued

for years between the democratic and republican parties

on this question of slavery, and their articles were full of

the most ridiculous statements as to the feeling of the

people of the North, fondly believing the war would be of

short duration, because at the outset the North was kss

prepared for war than the South. The battle of Bull Run

seemed for a momoit to justify the opinion of the English

Press, but they were speedily disenchanted, and they now

oideavoured to rouse hostile feeling against the Federal

Government, which was also strengthened by the arrest

of Mascm and Slidell in the Trent, and the interest of

certain parties in raising the blockade.

The feeling in Liverpool was naturally even more

acute than in the country, as it was firom Liverpool the

blockade runners carried on the trade of furnishing the

States with manufactured materials, bringing back

cotton for the manufacturing districts. Here the ques-

tion aroused the bitterest feeUngs against the United

States, and amongst the frequenters of the Exchange

there were hardly more than a score of members who

i,
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dtred oppose the genenl o|Hiiioii. A meeting was calted

to condder whether England thonld not (qwnly side

with the South and break the blodade. and this was
attended, among others, by Mr. Spence, whose letters to

The Times, under the signature " S," were greedily

devoured, as they showed that he, at least, knew more
about the United States than the writers of articles in

The Times, who absohitely ignored the moral forces at

work in America, llr. Spence made a good speech at

the meeting, but he was followed by Mr. John Paterson,

with an even better knowledge of American ofHnum
than Ifr. Spence, whose so-called facts he shattered,

appealing to the better ledings of the English, even if

the emancipation of the slaves should for a shwt time

keep the price of cotton high.

At the end of the meeting I told Mr. Paterson I was
ready to do my best to support him, and asked what he

proposed to do. He told me there were a few members
of the Com Trade, inchiding Mr. Trimble, who wished

to form an association for the purpose of educating

the public aa the question, and they were joined by
Mr. Birrell, a Baptist Minister, father of Augustine

Birrell, C. E. Rawlins, Junior, a prominent Liberal,

and a Mr. Jones, a member of the Church of England,

who on moral grounds were willing to help. I may
perhaps here mention how and why I was ready to

take an active part in the movement. Owing to

my intercourse with American students in Germany,

where they often discussed American politics, I was
frequently present, and took part in the discusaon.

Some of them thought it not desirable to speak out

freely upon their difieiences in the presence of an English-
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num. bnt they waived the objection in my cue. iind I in

this way became acquainted with the whole ojune ol

American politics for the six or seven yeut pri«jr to the

dection of Lincohi. In fact I had studied the political

sitaition in the United States more carefully than the

majority of Englishmen, and in Liverpool, when dis-

cussion turned on American affairs at a dinner-table

yfben I was the only one taking the side of the North,

I was able to confute their arguments owing to my
superior knowledge of the ante<xdents of the war, and

yrben the redoubtable Mr. Spence was present, I was

a1^, to his astonishment, to silence him also, to the

surprise of the gentlemen present who knew little of the

merits of the case.

The gentlemen above named formed a small committee

which kept the Liverpool public informed of the progress

of the war, ^ich at first, as indicated by President

Lincoln and Mr. Seward, was waged in defence of the

Union only, as interpreted by the written Constitution

of the United States, but which during its progress must

necessarily lead to the emancipation of the slaves. What-

ever might be the result, even the democratic party

in the North were in favour of limiting the right of

holding slaves to the existing States, but advised its

prohibition in all new territory which might, under the

Constitution, be admitted to the Union.

I have already said that in the Press the majority of

the daily papers supported the South, but, to the honour

of Liverpool, where there were three daily papers, the

editOT of the Daily Post supported the North both on

moral and political grounds. He had the foresight to see

that in the end the North, owing to its superior resources.

w
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both in wMhh, educatkio, and iatelUfenoe. mntt pra-
irafl.

At this time I began a correqwndenoe with my dear
friend Hoiaoe Howard Fumew, whom I had known at a
student in Munich, and the following letter* from him to
me will explain the position I took in Enghmd. in con-
junction with a small band of sympathisen with the
North, in Liverpool.

Philadblpria.

Jmu a^M, 1863.
My DB— OLD Fribnd,

I can't tell you how ghul I am to hear of you once
more. Your letter of January 37th to my father I
received only a few days ago. I luvr > «en away from
home nearly the whole winter, only i ' jming for a day
or two at a time, and as your letter une during cme of
my absences, it quite slipped my father's memmy. Heb^me to present to you his apologies, with the assurance
of his intention to acknowledge its receipt, but which the
anxiety and excitement of the times caused him to forget.
Of course, 3wu dear fellow, I was not surjmsed to Iwar

that you fully sympathise with us in the {vesent struggle.
No true-minded man could do otherwise. It is the battle
ot i iberty against Slavery on as true an issue as the world
ever saw. We were slow to believe it, but every day that
the war is prolonged isopening oureyes. Tome the struggle
is unspeakably grand ; it has given me a countiy. From
the first uprising of the people after the attack on Fort
Siunter, I have been joyous, proud, happy, and ex-
hilarated. It takes a century of peace to educate a nation,
and we have gained a century's experience in two years.
No greater misfortune could have happened to us than to
have been enabled to crush this rebellion at the outset.
The compromises of the Constitution would have b'en
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n-OMCtod wHh a Innidredfold rigour. And now every

hour that the war lasts diminishes, thank God I the

{Koqwct of such a terminatioa.

But. my dear Muspratt. we have been grieved at

Ef^^uid's conduct. We certainly had a right to expect a

dUlBfent course from a nation that had abolished slavery

and the slave trade. Madness seems to have seised the

mlers of Ei^and. They seem to have been doing their

best to alienate ovr respect and friendship. At times it

seems to me as thou|^ our feelings were not so bitter

against the South as against England. The Southerners

are «o manifestly what their circumstances have made

them. But there is no such excuse lor England. Ofcourse,

I have grand friei^ in En^^d, aiul thtuik God for John

Bright. Francis Newman. John Stuart Mill, and your-

self.

We are now all excitement over the threatened invasion

oftheN(»th. In me it causes no alarm. I am not so sure

that the loss of Harrisburg, Philadelphia, oreven Washing-

t<m. might not be the best thing for us. We have not yet

begun to feel the war, that is in ouroutward circumstances.

Of course our hearts have been wrung by the loss of <tear

friends. Did you know of poor dear Savage's death ?

He was Lieut.-Col. of the 2nd Massachusetts, and lost

an arm and a I^ at the battle of Antietam last September,

and died a i^isoner in Richmond. He fought {^ously.

and was idolised by his regiment.

But. my dear Muspratt, let me know something of your-

self. What are you doing ? Do yot still live at Seaforth

Hall? Ccanmend me most respectfully to your wife. As

for me, I have been married these three years, and have

a little son two years old. VoUdtoutl Blight sends you

a great deal of love. Do let me hear from you soon. and.

believe me. my dear Muspratt. with great love and r^aid.

your old friend,

Horace Howard Furness.
i *i
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FaaxDjOMOA,

I cannot tell you. my dear Muspratt. how httrtify I
jekotned >< u. letter oi August X4th, which reached me
day before y<' uei lay. It ga^ me a flood of light when
all had been dark It's very hard to keep your faith alive
jwthout nourishment I knew that John &ight couldn't
be the popular man he is without having crowds of
adherents, friends, and foUowers, who think and feel as
he does, but then we hear so Uttle from them, and every
Mwspaper in the United Kingdom, except the London
Star, seems to have joined in the howl against us, mged
on by such men as Thackeray and Girlyle I

I declare my faith was flickering, but what you say
about the Lancashire operatives is so grand that it inspires
It anew, and I continue to hope for England for thHr
sakes and for yom^.

It was indeed a gk omy time when I last wrr - lo you.
For two days before, Meade's army had come up o Lee's
and when the latter seemed to carry everythi-g befot
him, I confess I felt a little depressed, not for th. ultima le
triumph for the cause, but for the fate of tb^ dear city
of Philadelphia, and for the fate of my own lamily, my
father, a weU-known Abolitionist. North and South, and
who would not, of course, as would none of us. have left
the city had the rebels entered it.

But. nous avons change tout cela, and all -Jiings
progress grandly. And that »bel invasion turned out a
great blessing, as does eveiything which leveab the
monstrous character of the <ebeUion. No ^e^it^^r ant.
fortune < ould have befallen t.te country thai a *»«*
for the tiuted States at the nrst battle at Bull h 1 1

years ago. With every defea we have i lade a ^»
and at last the first sem. n< of the Declaratiu
dependent, that all men aie borti ,. and e* s
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dawning upon the minds oi the nation as a great

truth.

Had we been vicionous in our first great battk, the

Itebpllkm woiild ha e been rudied and the South re-

store 1 to its old position with fr- %h guarantees ^
riavttrv, and the coui .y w J havt leen doomed bat,

thank God ! i was otherw. >e, anc that same fei vent

ejaculioon J . ve uf red after evt ' defeat until the

eyes a/ the North wer< opened to th* nature of the foe

that h^ d assa tilted it, and it was clearly seen that it ww
slavery ant nothing else. Then, too, the North I<ad to

l«urn that btavery had to be hated not only for its horrible

efiect upon the poor slave, but for its worse efiert xp n

toe mast i transforming men polished m amr' r, and
refined in intellect, into very demon and fiena

SoutJ»t;m chivalry is never spoken of n^ bw mih a

sneer and men now are b^inning to disce: ^ that sla v

works the si .ac and sure decay of all urtesy,

morality, and h our and religion. For ir ii, I

*>nly feel profound commiseration for *' Re L

victim^ of circumstances. They couh m( 1 ip

oeoomiiig what they are than they rou] p the growth

ol their >odies. It's a good thing 1 .. ;iven over

tf> m^ter-of-tact commerce, to begi havi laith in an
;mt mteT .1 idea, the idea of liberty, d to realise the

tru f what Lessing said, that " he who binds a chain

round a fellow-man binds the heaviest end round him-

self."

Indeed, my dear Muspratt, the ti; are to me full of

cheer, and have been so from the \ ibt. The gloomiest

time of my whole life was the wn.^cr preceding the out-

break of the rebellion, when we seemed to be splitting up
into numberless factions, all of us to become the easy

prey of the South. But the good God was working silently,

and all of a sudden one cannon from Charleston turned va

all into one nation with a heart beating for our country.

IHBi
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Then for the first instant in my life I had a coontxy, one
vfben I dared think, and speak, and not the vile modcery
of a repuUic that we had befcne.

CovSA anything have turned out more gnuuUy t*»^n tiie

New York riots? Those poor negroes were as truly
martyrs for the nation as any that have &llen on battk-
fiekb ; the glare of their burning houses revealed the
character of the mob, and showed its Southern origin.

Everywhere else the draft has been carried out, only
quietly, but in many places, as. for instance, here in Fhila-
dcljdiia, with hurrahs and with the whole crowd singii^
the " Star-Spangled Banner " at the ck)se of each day's
proceedings. It is said that the army of the Pbtomac is

reinforcing with their conscripts at the rate of a thousand
per day. Everything looks bright. Charleston, I expect,
will hold out for some time, and from Vicksbuig we have
learned patience.

But my time is more than up, and I have a tho^isand
things that I want to talk to you about, a letter is so very
unsatisfactory.

My brother William is far from well. His nature is very
excitable, and these times have fairiy worn him out. He
has gone with his wife and little girl, three years old, to
Ifassachusetts, where, in perfect quiet, he hopes to restore
his health. My younger tm)ther is a captain of cavalry,
and has been in the field fit>m the first.

I have a little boy, Walter, some thirty months <M.
Blight is not married, tho' he wishes he were ; he is (^

to Rhode Island for a few weeks.
I enclose you a photo, which tells its own story, and

which you may do some good with. God bless you for all

you are doing. Do write soon again, and believe me,
My dear Muspratt, yours affectionately,

Horace Howard Furness.

P.S.-

life."

-The photo is an instance of Carlyle's " hiring for

J
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As the war progressed, and it became evUtent that it

most inevitably lead to the emancipation of the slaves,

the Union and Emancipation Society was fanned, with
Mr. T. B. Potter as Secretary, afterwards Secretary of the

Cobden Qub. He was supported by Mr. Bright, Mr.
Cobden, John Stuart Mill, and Professor Cauns, who
wrote an admirable book (m the Econ(»nic Evfl in-

flicted by the slave power, where the cnltivatira by klave

labour led to the speedy exhausticm of the sofl, caasing

the desu« tot new territory ior the growth of cotton and
tobacco to replace the ejdiausted lands of the Eastern

Stotes.

Fm- four years the war continued, and at one time the
end seemed so remote that Mr. W. E. Gladstone made a
speech in which he said that Ifr. Jefferson Davis, Flesident

of the Southern Confederation, had founded a natimi

wbidx naturally would have to be recognised by the

European States. The tide was turned by the battle of

Gettysbui^ and the taking of Vicksburg, and in 1864
ended with the march of General Shennan throu^ the
Southern States to Savannah, and the surrender of

General Lee to the Federab under General Grant.

Thus ended the war, but the bad feeling which was
engendered by the escape of the Alabama and other

vessels of war fi ai Eng^d, and the capture of vessels

engaged in commerce with the United States, nAach
lasted for years, was only settled by the arbitratim of

Geneva, and the payment by England of three million

pounds damages.

J MfMiliBiliild



CHAPTER X

TO come back to home a£Eain. Tbe Ministry

of Lord Palmetston, with Mr. Gladstone as

Chancellor of the Exchequer, led to the further

progress of Financial Reform and the prin-

dfdes of Free Trade. Commercial treaties on the lines

of tbe French treaty were made with other natkms,

incl'w^iwg Germany, Belgium, and Austria. The latter

treaty was n^;otiated in 1864, when I was appointed

l^ the Liverpool Chamber of Qmunerce to support our

Ambassador , and Ifr. Hutt. who represented the Board

of Trade, in discussing the new Austrian Tariff.

I reported to the Chamber that unless there was a

great change in the Austrian Government, and the

education of the Austrian and Hungarian neople, there

was little prospect of any great increase of * ade, even if

the tariff were reduced. I could not, naturally, foresee

the war between Prussia and Austria within two ]rears.

bet I indicated the great superiority of Prussk over

Austria owing to the superior education and energy of

the people, and the consequent increase of industry and

trade in that country.

At this time the London Press always spoke of Austria

as our old ally and good friend, and fostered ill-feeling

against Prussia, with which country our commercial

interests were far greater. When the war broke out in

1866, of course The Times and most of the London papers

"JO
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took the wnmg aide and pcedkted the speedy success of

the Austrian anny. Much to their disappointment, all

their predictions were falsified by the success of Prussia

at Sadowa.

In 1864, about the month of September, Lord Fafaner-

stcm died, and a renewed interest in Reform was aroused

by the speeches of John Bright. Up to the fvesent I had

taken very little active part in political life, except in the

directicm of the extenaon of tiie freedom of trade, azJ

improved administration of all the services of the

Government, including the army and navy. So long as

Faknerston lived any substantial extennon of the

franchise was impossible, but Mr. Brigfat's agitation

on the question gradually aroused the interest of the

electors, and the example of self-restraint on the part of

the workmen in the manufacturing districts during the

war in America, when, owing to the blockade, they were

thrown out of work, and many of them starving or suffer-

ing privation, mif^t have roused up a feeling in this

country for intervention in the struggle, greatly im-

pressed all thiffk^wg men and pubUc opinion, and the old

aigument that working men were unfit to exercise the

firanchise fell to the ground.

The movement became so formidable that when the

T<Mies came into power under Lord Derby and Disraeli

as leaders, they were forced to bring in a bill for the

extension of the franchise, which was so altered in its

passage through the House of Commons that it used to

be sakl that nothing was left but the word, " y/rhenu,"

in the {neamUe. The Lords, under the leadership of

L(»d Derby, accepted the Bill, which he called " a teap in

the dark."
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With househdd sofirage in the laige towns, recon-

stmction of the liberal party became necessary, and for

the first time I took an active part in purely party pditks

and organisation. My work in connection with Financial

Reform and the Chamber of Commerce, led me to the

study of the various l^;islative measures dealing with

industrial and commercial questions. I gave evidence

before the Committee on Patent Law, on Intematimial

Comage, and on the subject of Railway Rates.

In the year 1862 a BUI was thought in to deal with the

escape of noxious gases from Alkali Works, which led to

the firmer establishment of the Association which had

dealt with the French Commercial Treaty. This was the

beginning of the Alkali Association, with a paid secretary

in London, who acted as Parliamentary Agent, and which

had a permanent influence on all subsequent legislation

on manufacturing nuisances, and the pollution of rivers.

The princii^e adopted by the Association was not to

oppose a blind resbtance to legislative interference with

Industry, but to guide and direct it on right lines, by

suggesting practical means under scientific direction.

Most of the principal Alkali makers had a scientific

training in chemistry, and were abte to get the co-

operation of men of science in framing laws, which would

not interfere unduly with manufacturers, to reduce the

escape of noxious gases and liquids flowing into streams,

so considerable as to prevent the damage which had up

to that date been caused by the growth of manu-

foctures.

The Alkali Act dealing with noxious gases has been

entirely successful, and for fifty years has only required

slight amendments. The Pollution of Rivers Act has
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taken longer to cany into satislactray opoatkm, bat has

already e£Eected great improvements, and is also con-

ducted under scientific supervision. If the preventiim of

black smoke had been dealt with in the same manner,

our towns wouM to-day be much cleaner ; but all that

has been done has been to pass laws which could not

be carried out effectually, except by the aid of science,

and the k>ud denunciations by Bfr. Ruskin and other

artists were ineffectual because they ignored the necessity

of calling science to their aid.

I have akeady described how I spent my life wl»n

settled down at Seaforth HaU, and the lack of congenial

society in the neighbourhood, but as I was fully occujHed

ftx the years 1861 and 1862 in the management of the

(dd works at Vauxhall Road, and our Liverpool office, I

was too tired in the evenings to seek relaxation in going to

theatres and concerts, and spent most of my evenings in

studying Political Economy and History.

At this time Buckle's History of CiviHsaHon had

created a great sensation. In his introduction he points

out that while only the military and pohtical accounts

of all European and many other countries have been

carefully compiled, and great attention has been paid to

the history of legislation and religion, less labour has

been given to the progress of science, literature, and art

;

also that though much knowledge of ancioit civilisation

has been gained by archaeologists, history as a whole has

not been treated scientifically with a view of ascertaining

the laws which govern the progress of civilisation.

He then attempts to give a history of civilisation on

those lines, viz. " that history is the modification of man

by nature, and of natureby man," and is subject to general
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laws wiu^ can be ascertained, thus leading to histoiy as

a science.

Of course this view was fiercely attacked by historians

and literary men, but was supported by many scientists.

The task which he set himself coukl not be comi^eted

by one man, and hs died at ac early age, leaving only

three volumes, touching jnincipally on the hist<Hy of

England, France, Spain, and Scotland. In spite of all

oppoution. he has jvofoundly influenced subsequent his-

torians, and every history now takes notice of the

influence of climate, geograj^cal position, and environ-

ment, on the progress of nations. It is to be regretted

that Buckle wrote most, if not all, before the appearance

of Darwin's Origiu of Species, mduding the doctrine of

evolution and the survival of the fittest in the strugg^

iot life, as this supported and strengthened Buckle's

position.

I read and studied Darwin's works and the controversies

with the churches and some scientists, who would not

relinquish the explanation of the creation of species, or

accept the doctrine of the sur^'ival of the fittest, as

adequate to explain the origin of species in the animal and

vegetable kingdoms. To me Darwin's works let in light on

what had always been a puzzle when studying zoology

and geology. These epoch-making works, together with

many on political economy, notably J. S. Mill, Cairns,

McLeod, Bagehot, and others, had a great influence on

my mental development and political views.

I have already alluded to my several visits to London,

partly for pleasure and relaxation, but also in connection

with the many subjects of legislation in which I was

interested. The most memorable event which took place
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wtt tbe visit of Garibaldi to Londtm in 1864. For spon-

taaeoos enthusiasm it exceeded any proc«Mion of the

MiMj throned the dty, and, curiously enough, many of

the better or arntocratic classes shared this feelii^.

A fftk performance of MaumiMo was given at Covent

Gaiden, and seats in the stalls rose to three or four pounds.

It was a grand and impressive sight when Garibaldi

entered the box reserved for him, the whole audience

luing to their feet and greeting him with prolonged

cheers.

In recalling these days I am reminded of the great

chai^^ which have come over the Metropolis, At

that time there were no grand hoteb, as at present,

couducted on the American or Continental plans. When

I v»ted London withoutmy wife I stayed at the Tavistock

Hotel, Covent Garden, frequented by lawyers and business

men often engaged in Parliamentary business. In the

morning breakfast was very simple, boiled eggs, tea and

toast, or ham and eggs cooked to perfection. There was

no dinner, which I generally took at Simpson's in the

Strand.

The only restaurant frequented by ladies was Verrey's in

R^ent Street, where French cooking could be enjoyed.

Other restaurants kept by Frenchmen or Italians were

never visited by ladies. As a rule, when my wife ac-

companied me to Londonwe stayed with Mrs.Trautschold,

the artist's wife, in Fitiroy Square. Here we met delight-

ful society of artists, literary or scientific men, and had

many pleasant musical evenings. A few young American

giris who were studying singing, and others, boarded m the

house, and it was here I first met Antoinette Sterling before

she became famous. Her voice was a magnificent contralto.

OK
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and her metliod </ tingiof very nttural and dvamatfe

Thttwu during the Amerkan War, and she was natnnttjr

a moat inteme lover of her countiy and a sturdy Aboli-

timust. We became great friends, as she was ddigt "d to

meet an Engiishman idw empathised with democraqr.

Antoinette Sterling was the kindest and most generous

of creatures, but was even at this earfy period full of what
are known as " religious cranks." For instance, altho«|^

she took lessons from both Garcia and Sandegger, she

never studied music seriously, because she said she would

only sing " as God willed her to," and the " will of God "

proved most disconcerting to her lellow-artists in oratorio

en- cMicerted pieces. She used always to stay with us

when she was singing in Liverpool, and her great deMfl^t

was to go to the nursery, where, with half a dozen children

sprawling about her. she would sing :
" Baby bye, here's

a fly " and other nursery favourites. Sometimes even

when we had asked friends to hear her she wouM
absofaitely refuse to sirg a note, whilst at other times

she would q;aring up unasked and fill the room with

her warm and velvety voice. She marri< .^ a fellcw-

American. ICakolm Maddnlay. a< a %i.:dc lover,

who proved a most useful husband in conducting her

business a&urs, of which she was incapable herself. He
suffered from insomnia and she would often dt up half

the nie^t singing soothing hillabies to him. After his

death she became more and more of a mystic, and declared

that she had nightly communion with him. They had
two sons and a daughter, who have all inherited their

mother's talent for music. Malcolm Maddnlay the

eldest son is now a well-known teacher of music, and her

daughter Jean (Mrs. Harcourt >^lliams) a most charming
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t»Bad liiiger and dttmu. Sta it usually acoonfankd

by her second brother.

Anung painters, I met Wolfe, the great annual painter,

Zivvdcer, also a painter oi animal life, with many orders

from the Zoological Society, but air for woodcuts

ilhistrating boda. One in particular I remember of

Nvraeiy Rhymes, in which Zwecker iUustrated "Old

Mother Hubbard," with a picture of the dog full of

expression of his feelings wlwn the cupboard was bare,

Kftanpel, the Maler-SSnger, as he was called, had a beauti-

ful tenor voice, and for a time sang as a professicntal, but

gave that up for painting. I may say something more

about these artists later when I joined the Deutsche

Kunstverein, afterwards the German Athencum.

We also went to the theatre, as my wife was ahnoct as

fond of this form of entertainment as I was, albeit

she came from sternly Puritan ?*ock. I recollect

with great pfeasnre the excellent actors of that time—

Phelps, Charles Kean, G. V. Brooke, Webster. Buckstone,

Fechter, Creswick, Robson, Wigan, Wyndham, Sothem,

and many others. Among actresses whose debuts I

witnessed were Marie Wilton (now Lady Bancroft), first

playing in the burlesque at the Strand Theatre ; after-

wPids at the Prince of Wales', with a brilliant company

acting well together in Robertson's plays ; Kate Terry,

whom I thought at that time superior to her sister Ellen,

but she was married very soon to Mr. Lewis and quitted

the stage ; Madge Robertson, afterwards Mrs. Kendal

;

Mrs. Stirling, splendid in Masks and Faces, and as the

Nurse in Romeo and Juliet ; Miss Marriot, Mrs. Wigan,

wife of Alfred Wigan, one of the finest actors in light

comedy, and many others.
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Imay ofcoiinebepnjiidked.btttuawliole I thinktlicy

were mpoior to the acton of the present day. as they

were timiiied before the day* of long nmt. The greatest

genfanofaUwasRobaon. As an actor he most resemUed
Edmund Kean of a former generation, and had he devoted
himself to Shakespearian Tragedy might have left as

great a name, bat the legitimate drama at that time did

not pay, and he acted principally in burlesque. Ristori

had succeeded Rachel as a tragic actress and appeared in

London in M»d$a, a powerful play giving scope for her

exceptional gifts as a tragedienne. In (me act, in the flurry

of her passion, she, with appropriate gesture, described

a tiger pouncing on its prey. As was the custom at the

time, the play was burksqued with Robson in the part

of Medea. Instead of the tiger springing and seizing its

prey, Robson described and acted the part of a cat and
mouse, but in so doing he rivalled the great tragedienne in

his acting. I saw both and for my part apinreciated both,

and Ristori herself confessed that Robson's performance

was a wonderful piece of acting which she enjoyed and
appreciated.

When Irving brought out The Merchant of Venice and
acted Shylock, Robson acted in a burlesque of the play

in the part of the " Jew that Shakespeare drew," so natur-

ally that he was considered by many as greater than

Irving. As a rule, with Robson these parts were hardly

burlesque at all, but were really powerful tragedies. In

two other parts, Daddy Hardacre. a miser, and the

Porter's Knot, a most pathetic play, he was wonderful,

and we have never seen an actor equal to him or so

original.

The Italian Opera at Covent Garden was then in its

^s
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glory. Grisi 1^ Jtut left the ttage. bat Mario remained.

Tietjeas racceeded Grisi and played the same part*—

Nonna, Dmma Anna in Don Gicwmni, and above all

Fidelio. She had a splendid sopraito voice and at the

same time was a great tragic actress. In beauty alone

wasch surpassed by Grid.

Two new singers appeared about this time—Patti

and Nilsscn. very difloent in locHa and temperament.

Nilssen a Scandinavian blonde, and Patti ol Spanish type

of beauty. Patti kept to the stage ior a long time, but

Nilssen retired early. Both were acomplished singers

and actresses, but excelled in different parts. Nibsen's

Marguerite in Fauai and Lucia in Lucia di Lammermoor

1 shall never forget.



CHAPTER XI

rf
Puis a great exhibition wat hdd in the year

X867. Among the meetingi which were held in

connection with this exhibition a conleienoe bad
been caUed to comider the inteniationalitation of

wdghts and measures and coinage. This subject Iwd
been discussed by the Liverpool Chamber of Com-
merce, of which I was Chairman of the Home
Trade Committee, and the Chamber had advocated
the adoption of the metric system for wei^ts and
measures, and was in favour of the decimalisation of onr
cmnage. I was therefore deputed by the Chamber to
represent them at the Conforence in Paris. So ter the
adoption of the metric system on the Continent and in
South America had made great progress, and Gennany
also had partly changed its old system of weights and
measures, but England, the United States of America,
and Russia retained their old systems, though in England
an Act had been passed permitting the use of the metric
wdghts and measures. The Act, however, like so many
others, was very defective and had to be amended thirty

years later.

With regard to coinage, a Convention had been entered
into between France, Spain, Switzerland, Italy, and
Greece rendering the alver coinage in all these countries
uniform, the franc or its equivalent containing the same
amount of alver. With ngaxd to gold coinage, in each

140
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of tlM fihvr-'aiiiig cooatries there were gold ooint current

to ft fimited amoant. bated on the rdative vahie of gold

and efiver. In thote countries where a doable ttandaid

was in use, the rdatively cheaper metal repUced or drovo

out the dearer in the currracy ol the country, and at the

ttfnt of the meeting this had taken place in France,

iHiere even the heavy five-franc piece in silver had been

replacad by a gdd coin of five francs, which, however,

was rather inconvenient on account of the wnallwus of

itssiae.

At the Conference, the En|^ Government was npn-

sented by the Master of the Mint, Mr. Graham a oele-

bnted chemist, and Mr. Rivers Wikon, with the strict

injmiction, however, to do nothmg which should in any

way pledge His Majesty's Government. After moch

discossion a ^stem was recommended itx the coinage m
eadk country of gold coins based on the ten-franc (Meoe

as the standard, containing nine parts gdd and one aDoy,

as in the esdsting French coinage. The gold c<»ns of five

francs, ten francs, twenty francs, and a new coin of

twenty-five francs, containing the same rektive amount

of gdd, were to be mtemational, and recrived at their

foce vahie in all those countries which were wilUng to

accept the system. A Royal Commiasion was appointed

by the English Government to examine and report upon

the Recommendations of the Ctmference and their

adaptability to the circumstances of the United Kingdom,

and whether it would be desirable to mal» any, and wluit,

changes m the comage of the United Kmgdom, in order

to establish other wholly ct partly such uniformity as

the Conference had in contemplation.
'

I was appointed by the Liverpool Chamber of C<»mierce

mmmiM
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as its lepraaenUtive to give evidence before that Com-

mission. There was naturally a feeling in England that

in Older to ccanply with the conditions of the system

suggested by the CcmfereiMx it would be necessary to

alter slightly the value of the pound sterling, as the alloy

instead of being one-tenth, was one-twelfth of the gold in

the coin, so that the existing value of the pound storing

was 35*20 francs, or ad. more than tlw suggested new cam

of twenty-five francs. Those who were willmg to accept

the newsystem thought that no alteration in the real value

of tlM new coin as compared with the existing pound

sterling would take place if a small sum for mintage or

seignorage were charged by the Government to cover the

expense of converting the bar gold into coin for currency.

The Royal Commission, however, in its report, sug-

gested that so far as the United Kingdom was concerned

it would be better to keep the pound sterling, and for the

other countries, which already charged for seignorage, to

make the necessary alterations in the value of the several

gold coins they might think it necessary to use.

As for the United States, whose currency hsd been

based upon gold, but who had at that time a paper

currency, it would have been easy for them, when re-

suming cash payments, to make their new gold coin the

equvalent of the pound sterling ; and in Germany, where

the currency was silver, and a change had to be made a

few years later when adopting the gold standard, it would

have been much easier to enter into the international

system than at present, when a new gold coin of twenty

marks, which is of less value than the pound sterling, is

in universal use. It ». I think, to be regretted that

owing to the conservatism of England the proposed
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iateniAtional coiMge fell through, m it wm •dnuttod

that great advaatagw to commeree and mdattry. and

the faciUtoting of the exchange, would have reMihdd

irom its adoption.

The Pam Exhibition of 1867 was much finer than that

ci X855. and buildings for the purpose were
««f

«* .<«

the Champ d» Mars, an extensive piece of ground which

had been used only for miUtary purposes and reviews of

the troops. When I attended the Conference I was

alone in Paris, but later took my wife and her sisteia,

who oajoyed visiting the sights.

At that time Paris was at the height of its glory und«r

the Second Empire. Baron Haussmann had commenced

his great scheme for improving and beautifying the city.

TheoldRuedesCapudnes and Rue Basse du Rempart

had been replaced by the Boulevard des Capucmes.

between the Boulevard des Italiens and the Madeleme.

This Boulevard was the site on which had been erected

the Grand Hotel on similar plans to tnc HAtd du Louvre,

but much improved, and the court at the entrance was

dominated by a terrace in front, from which the Uvdy

scene of the stream of carriages bringing m guests,

sometimes for a wedding banquet, was a source of

much attraction to visitors at the hotel.

About this time my father had taken over from my

brother Frederic the Wood End Works at Widnes. and

I was consequent y obliged to go there three or four tunes

a week, where I had to superintend the erection and coo-

duct of two new processes, namely, WeWon's process for

the recovery of manganese and Ludwig Mond's process

for the extraction of sulphur from alkaU waste.

I have already spoken of the use of Mason's pyrites.
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which came from Portugal, whkh we now use in all our

works lor the manuiactuxe ol 8ii^>huric acid. The Thaials

Company, which exported a mineral of similar character,

had heen jdned by several other manufacturers ior the

purpose of extracting the copper from the ores by a wet

process, known as Henderson's process.

In Older to secure similar advantages we started at

Widnes. the Widnes Metal Company's Works, a small

jMivate omipany, of which I was elected chairman.

Messrs. Philips and Claudet were on the board, and Mr.

Philips was appointed managing director. We com-

menced the extraction of the burnt ore from Mason's

pyrites, but in order to avoid the claims of Mr. Henderson

we used an open instead of a closed furnace for the

chlorination of the ore. Mr. Henderson, or the Tharstt

Company, commenced proceedings for infringement <A

his patent, but was unsuccessful. A great improvement

in the process of the extraction of the coi^)er was made by

Mr. Claudet's beautiful process for the extraction of the

silver at a very small cost, although the amount of silver

in the ore was only a few ounces per ton of ore.

It will be seen that at this time, in addition to any

public work in which I was engaged in connection with

the Chamber of Commerce and Financial Reform Associa-

tion, I had also much anxiety in the management of the

Wood End Works and in the conduct of the two new

processes to which I have already referred. The extrac-

tion of sulphur from the alkali waste by the Mond jurocess

frequently gave rise to the escape of siilphuretted hydro-

gen, a most noxious and poisonous gas, to which I was

necessarily much exposed during the years 1868 and 1869.

In x868 I took part in the General Election in S.W.

iMnaiaHiiiilil
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Mr. Gfcsiim
Uncuittre wben Mr. W. £. Gladstone i

were the Liberal cwMfidates. The election turned maiafy

upon the Disestablishment of the Irish Omrch. tad

aWKW^ Mr. Gladstone was defeated in Lancashire he was

letnmed for Greenwich, and the Tory Government, unte

Loid Derby and Mr. Disraeli, resigned their office, and

Mr. Gladstone for the first time became Premier with a

majority of one hundred and eighteen. I may at a later

period have something to say on the achievements ol

this Govemmoit.

As I have already said, I was much overworked and

run down, and a few days before I went up to London

in May, 1870, to attend a meeting of the Alkali Associa-

tion, of which I was one of the Honorary Secretaries, I

stumbled over some bricks which were lying on the ground

in the works and hurt my arm. At the time I did not

attach much importance to the slight abrasion of the

skin, but as my arm grew more painful and swollen I

went to consult my brother-in-law. Dr. Harky, who

said it was rather a serious case of erysipelas and I had

better come and stay with him, which I accordingly did.

In a few weeks I had recovered sufficiently to return

home, but my progress was stow and the erysipelas

extended to my throat. With a view to the recovery of

my ordinary health I determined to go to the Engadine.

and as my wife was not able to accompany me I to<* her

sister, liirie Baines, and Annie Higgins, her cousin, as

my travelling companions.

We made our way as quickly as possible to Zurich and

then to Ragatz or Bad Pfeffers, where, in the hotd, were

a number of Gennans with their wives and families.

The day after our arrival nearly all the men were obliged
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to le«ve. b«« called i« t-i** • «l»«i^-*^
was the fart intmiatioa we l»d rf ihe jiiuirfMlity m a

war beNaea France and Germanf.

We hBiWver proceeded to the Eafidine. timm^ <*•

mort beeirtifal comtiy. and as I d«»>t ««« to ^ta^ **

St. Mcitt, which was iest becominf a ^wy ia8h«We

,«,rt. we went to Pontresina, genei^ frequented by

pedestrians and mountaineers on acco«t of the glaoere

and high •ountains which could be ascended. Thehotd

was not ^«y large, and the food very indifferent, and

as the hotel itself was fuU. we had to be lodged m houses

in the village, but thb did not interfere with our enjoy-

ment, and in the magnificent air at an elevation of over

5000 feet above toe level of the sea. I quickly recovered

my usual health and strength, and for the first tnne

b4an to reaUy enjoy and understand the enthusiasm

roused l^ mountain climbing.

Our stay here was. however, curteiled by news of the

commencement of the war on July lath, and everyone

began to consider how quickly and by what route It w«e

best to return home. We descended, and went to the

Hotel Bauer at Zurich. For some time past, during

diplomatic discussions, many people, both in Switserland

and elsewhere, had begun to hoard gold. Iwas.howcwr.

rather fortunately placed, because befere going to the En-

gadine I had cashed about forty pounds of my notes, and

owing to the shortness of my stay Ud a large portion

miused. When I asked for my biU at the Hotel Bauer I

offered to pay as I usually did by a circular note. At first

the landlord refused to take it, but as I told hun he would

have to take that or nothing, he cashed the note and

brought the change, partly in silver and partiy in gold.
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There were two ways ol retanung home, either through

Fimnce or Germany ; and as the German troops were all

moving towards the Rhine, and the French would natur-

ally come in the same direction, I thoupLt we should meet

with less obstruction on the raihway if I went to Lausanne

and entered France below Lyons. This we acca iagly

did, but even on the Lyons raUway we found many signs

of war. Most of the large stations were filled with troops,

and there was some delay in arriving at Paris, which w«

reached about August 5th.

The terminus of the Lyons railway is rather a long dia-

tance from the Grand Iiotel on the boulevards. On the

Place de la BastiUe and near the railway station flags

were flying to celebrate what they fondly believed was the

victory of the French in the first great battie of the

campaign. As we approached the HAtel de Ville and the

Rue de RivoU there were no flags flying, for the news had

already arrived that the victory they had anticipated had

been turned into a defeat, but we saw many troops

marching along the boulevards to join the army, with

loud cries of "i Berlin I"

As was my usual course in Paris, we did not take dinner

at the hotel, and wishing to show my companions soma

of the sights, I took them to the Palais Royal, aad ra-

tumed about half-past eight or nine o'ctodi along the

Rue de Rivoli and then into the Place Vendfime. Here

we were met by an extraordinary si|^. Emile Ofi^der,

the Prime Minister, who had vainly boasted that every-

thing was ready " even to the last button <m the soldiers'

coats," had his house in the Place Vend6me, and the mob

had assembled to execrate him and the Ministry as the

cause of th«r defeat by Germany.
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In vainly endeavouring to get through the crowd with

these two young girls I sought refuge in the Hotd

Bristol, where they were dosing the poiU cochir; and

at fiist did not wish to allow us to enter, but at kst they

lelented, and we stayed there about two hours, during

which time the police were aUnost powerless, but at last,

having received reinforcements, they cleared the square,

and we accordingly returned to our hotel under the escort

of two gendarmes.

Next morning was very wet. but the scene on the

boulevards was an extraordinary one. The small kiosks

for the sale of newspapers were besieged, and as everyone

was anxious to hear the latest news, Uttle groups were

formed, with a man in the centre in possession of a news-

paper, reading the contents to the assembled crowd, who

were undeterred by the heavy downfaU of rain, and

yelled and shouted in execration of the Government.

My cuj-i'Ti when returning to England from France

and passing through Lille was to stay with the Kuhhnann

family for at least a night. However, the morning after

my arrival in Paris I received a telegram to say they could

not receive me. I could not understand this as I had seen

nothing in the French papers which could account for

the message, but on looking through the Morning Post

at the hotel I saw that General Colson was among the

dead at the battie of Wflrth. General Colson had married

the fourth daughter of Mr. Kuhhnann, a very beautiful

girl, who before her marriage had stayed with us for a

considerable time at Seaforth.

I now decided to return straight to England and started

by the early train. This train ran through from Paris to

Amiens without stopping, occupying at least two hours.

gUi
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Jnrt below starting a man jumped into the fint-claM

caniage in which I and the two girls were seated, and

the door was closed. The man very soon began to pace

up and down the carriage, raving and execrating the

Government, and particularly the Minister of War, Le

BoBuf, who, he said, was a traitor. Like many French-

men, he really beUeved that nothmg but treacherj' could

have led to the disaster. My companions bec^e very

frightened, but I could do nothing to cahn their fears as

there was no stop for at least two hours, so I thought the

best way to pacify the man was by talking to him, which

I did. I sincerely sympathised with him and agreed in

his desire for a Republic replacing the Empire, as the

war was hugely caused by the folly of the minority, and

by the Empress, who really betieved that in spite of the

warnings which had been given, the German armies could

be easily overthrown. We carried on this conversation

unta we arrived at Amiens, when somewhat pacified he

left the carriage and we proceeded on our journey.

On our arrival in London we stayed a few days and

then returned home, and I was again immersed in busi-

ness. Having so many new processes in hand, I thought

it advisable to engage a weU-educated chemist as head

of the laboratory at Widnes. It was difficult to find at

that time a suitable man m England, and in Germany,

owing to the war, which had taken so many young men

for service in the aimy, it was difficult to find a young

chemist willing to come to this country. After some

correspondence with Professor Knapp, of Brunswick

Polytechnic, I engaged a Dr. Juriach, who had been

educated at BerUn.

Later in the year 1870 1 was more immedmtdy bfoui^
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in contact with some Frendi friendswho had bean obHgfiil,

owing to the advance of the Gennan anny and tiM oom-

mencement of the siege, to leave Piiis. MoosleuT

Soabeiian. the son of a well-known diemist, was

Cantor of the Jaidin d'Acdimatatioo and had married

an Elfish huiy, ¥^ was a great friend of Ifiss

Moon, an aunt of Mis. Richard Mnspratt. Madame

Sonbeiran was forced to leave Paris with hnr two children,

the dder a daughter of her fnmer marriage, about four-

teen years of age. and a little girl of two years old, the

daughter of Monsieur Soubdran. My brother Richard

had invited than to come and stay with him in England

at Flint, and they came later to visit us at Seafortlh

Owing to the close investment of the dty by the

Germans, Madame Soubdran was <mly able to communi-

cate with her husband by balloon post.

Of owiise, wc followed the war with very dose attentkm

until the candusitm of peace, when she was able to return

to her husband, who had served in the hospitals, as there

was little to do at the Jardin d'Acdimatation owing

to the consumption of most of the animals as fooA

Unfortunatdy very so<m after their return the Com-

mune was installed, and Paris was besieged again by the

army which had been formed out of the returned prisoners

from Germany. Thus instead of returning to a peaceful

home, Madame Soubdran and her children had to witness

severe fighting in the street where they lived, sufiering

gr«atly from fear of their house being entered by tl»

iitforgents. It was not until somewhere about May :87i,

that peace was finally restored.



CHAPTER XII

I
HAVE already attndcd to my great friend Sam

McCulloch, who had been caBed to the Bar in 1854

or 1853. and alter his marriage settled in Uver-

pool residing at Waterloo. that we had many

opportunities of meeting. He was a genial compaaion,

very witty and a great acquisition to the Bar mess in

Liverpool, and although fairly successful in his p«^
aoo. hTwas induced by a Mr. Cleveland to go out to

India in 1866, where he very soon obtained marked

success, but unfottunately his health suffered from the

dinute and he was obliged to return home for a long

holiday in 1867. Having recovered his health he returned

to India and in a short time acquired a considerable

fortune. His "health having again broken down he

returned to England about 1870.

In the spring of 1871 1 went to the Continent with my

wife and McCuUoch and his wife joined us. As peaco

had been finaUy concluded in Paris, after passing a few

days m Belgium we went to Strasburg and Metz. This

part of France had been annexed by Germany. From

Meta we visited Sedan at a time when aU the incidents

of the war, and its surrender with large numbers of

prisoners in the September of the previous Vf^'J^J
fresh in the memory. Mosi of the cities in the North

of France were still occupied by the Germans, and both

at Sedan and at Rheims we met a large number of

ygm '^j^t
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G«niiMi o£Bcera t the Ubie dliAte. Puis b«iaf aoir

qniet, we proceeded thither, and as the Grand Hoftd

fm» still tned as a hoqiital we went to a new small hotel

in the neighbourhood, called the H6tel Splendide,

magnifkxntly furnished in the most extravagant way

and where we were very comfortable.

But what a contrast was the Paris we now saw with

the Paris of only nine months before I Then, we s«w

many of the French anny rushing to the front with dies

of "4 Berlin I" Now, even the boulevards were abnott

deserted, and there were hardly any cabs in the streets,

for most of the horses had been eaten during the siege.

In all the boulevards from the Boulevard dn Temple to

the Place de la Concorde there was scarcelya window pane

in any of the cafis or shops which had not been broken.

The Palace of the Tuikries had been burnt, and akog

the whole extent of the Rue de Rivoli to the Faubourg

St. Antdnc were the same signs of ruin and devastation.

This visit to the battlefields and Paris was extremely

interesting. We naturally called on Madame Soubeiran,

and heard vivid descriptions of what they had witnessed,

from Monsieur Soubeiran, who had been present during

the whole siege by the Germans, and from Madame and

her children during the ceign of the Commune.

We visited Pire la Chaise, w ticre a last stand had been

made by the Omrniimists, and blood'.tains were still

visible on the pavements as it was cnly ten days after the

surrender. For dinner I took my companions to the

Vifours Cafi in the Pakis Royal, which I knew very well,

and was recognised and welcomed by an old waiter to

whom I was accustomed to givemy orders verbally and he

never made a iiM»*a1ti» m serving the dinner : but now.
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tlMl hekudbeflttao by the

.,..,„. daring the tkft th»t he amid not eaecttte the

Olden § they i»ere given, end made the meet hidlcroae

mfT»«w» One day i*e visited the LmembisgOirdeni.

md «• no cabe iwe to be had there, we returned home on

loot, but a great rain ftonn came on, and even in the

mote central parts of Paris we could not find any vehicle,

and returned to the hotel drenched to the skin.

During our tour McCulloch, althou^i not quite him-

wU, was fairly well, and a very Uvely compankm

We visited Heidelberg on our way to Strasburg. ««»d

spent a day or two visiting the old haunts of our student

days, staying in the HfiUfindische Hof, where we used

generally to dine. On our return to England we left

IfcCulloch and his wifft in London in lodgings in Hanover

Street. He seemed to keep in fair health to the end of the

year, but in 187a he was taken seriously ill with an abscesa

on the liver, which was successfully removed, but not-

withstanding the services of Sir William Gull, he never

rallied, and died that year.

The insurtection of the Omunune had been suppressed

with great severity and barbarity on the part of the

Government, and many of those who had served during

its reign escaped to ^land to find refuge m London.

At Mrs. TrautschoWs I met a distinguished medfcal

man who was afraid to return to France, and from what

he told me I was convinced that there were many in-

tellectual and high-minded men who had joined in the

defence of the city against the army from Versailles

composed of troops who had been prisoners of war in

Gennany, and as many of them were suffering severely

and some nearly starving, I subscribed to a fund which

\
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was raised for their support, receiving thanks in the

{^lowing letter, which I think will be of intnest

:

Soci£t6 des Refugies de la Commune,

LoNDRES, le i8 Mai, 1872,

21, Vincent Terrace,

Islington.

ClTOYEN,

Permettez-moi de venir, au nom des r^fugi^s, vous

remercier sincirement, de la somine de dix Uvres que vous

nous avez fait remettre par le citoyen A. Smith.

Entre r6publicains les compliments sont inutiles, les

mots ne sont rien, le souvenir est tout.

Ainsi done citoyen, Merci.

Car la mis^re est grande et nous avons malheureusement

tout bien de croire que notre Emigration commence.

Salut, et EgalitE,

le tr6sorier,

Naze. .

I had paid my subscription through Monsieur Adolphe

Smith, who was connected with the Democratic Associa-

tion, and this extract from a letter received from him at

that time, describing what was occurring even under a

Liberal Government, shows a great conti-ast with what is

now tolerated in respect to public meetings in the parks,

and processions in the streets.

"... PoUtical matters are becoming more and

more complicated in London. Four public-houses have

been threatened with the loss of their Ucenses, for harbour-

ing Democrats.

Other publicans, fearful of the same consequences, have

shut their doors against working-men's societies.
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The Freedom of Speech Omunittee is now wandering

about in search of a meeting-place. This, together with

the Parks Bill, and the objections made to letting any of

the laige halls for Democratic meetings, looks very like

systematic, though indirect, suppression on the part of

the powers that be.

The irritation is, therefore, immense, and I should not

like to answer for the consequences should the Govern-

ment afford an occasion for riot, by closing the Parks on

the people.

But the thorough democrats are in want of men of

ability and of a little better social standing, to say nothing

of funds. Should you know of any energetic and devoted

young men, gentlemen or workmen, but more especially

gentlemen, who wish to render service to the cause, you

might address them to me, and I should be most happy

to put them in relation wilii the organisers au.l organisa-

tions where they might render great services."

The next time I saw Adolphe Smith was many years

later, when I attended a Free Trade Congress in London,

convened by the Cobden Club. There were several

meetings addressed by delegates of many foreign coun-

tries, the greater portion being delivered in French, which

had to be translated as they were delivered, by a gentle-

man who performed the duty admirably. He translated

the speeches in English into French, and those in French

into English, very accurately as they proceeded.

After the meeting was over I asked Mr. Fisher Unwin

the name of the interpreter. He said it was Adolphe

Smith, so I went up to him and asked whether he re-

membered me. After some hesitation he said, " I think

I recognise you, but have forgotten your name." And

when I told him he said he remembered the circum-

m
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stances very deariy, and that my subscription had given

great satisfaction to the Committee and to all concerned.

I frequently visited London during the next two or

three years, and took part in promoting the cause of

Financial Reform and Free Trade.

In 1873 a Committee was formed by the House of

Commons, to inquire into the question of patents for

invention. My practical experience ot Patent Law as it

affected chemical manufactiirers was by no* means

favourable to the system, as it led to enormous expense in

litigation, and paid the lawyers much better than the

inventors. I was invited to give evidence before the

Committee, which reported that the evils referred to were

" inherent in the system itself." The following letter

received from my old frigid Michael J. Whitty, editor

of the Daily Post, is, I think, of interest in this con-

nection :

—

Saturday, March 24th, 1872.

A blind old man greets his young friend,Mr.E. Muspratt,

and begs to congratulate him on his evidence before the

Patent Committee.

That evidence was exhaustive, and not less excellent

in a literary sense.

Mr. Whitty has no intention of flattering hi^ young

friend ; on the contrary, he rather flatters himself, for

many years ago, when with Mr. E. Muspratt and dear old

friends, looking on the waters of the Atlantic, he saw the

promise of that cleverness in his young companion, which

this evidence has so amply realised.

6, Prince's Park Terrace.

It always seems to be forgotten by those who support

the system, that the grant of even a patent is a grant of
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a monopoly, which, Uke other monopolies, should be

granted only so far as it serves the interests of the com-

munity. It is extremely difficult in the case of a chemical

patent to say who is really the true inventor, for it is the

working of tiie process that is of importance, and not the

suggestion of the idea, and, in fact, it is only in very

exceptional cases that the chemical reaction b novel and

unknown. Since the time I gave my evidence the Patent

Act has been much improved by the insertion of com-

pttls^^ry clauses, and the insistence upon the working of

a foreign patent in this country.



CHAPTER XIII

IN
April, 1873, Baron Liebig died.

Justus von Liebig was in many respects one oi

the greatest men of the nineteenth century.

From the time I entered the University of Giessen,

when I was only sixteen years of age, I was received by

him as one of his family, and treated like a son. I made

many jovimeys with him in Germany, Italy, and En^md,
often sharing the same bedroom, and whenever I could

do so, in travelling on the Gmtinent, I went to Munich

and generally stayed some days in liebig's house, and

was therefore intimately acquainted with the work upon

which he was engaged. He was always a most agreeable

companion, and his conversation most entertaining and

instructive. In his own house in the evening, at Giessen,

Liebig, frequently exhausted by the day's work in the

laboratory, sought recreation in reading novels, mostly

English—Dickens, Thackeray, or Bulwer Lytton ; but he

often spoktt most genially of his early life in Paris, or of

some interesting a£Eairs or investigations which occupied

his thoughts, and which appeared later in his celebrated

Letters on Chemistry. He was a very handsome man,

with dark piercing eyes, which at times, when excited by

the subject of his conversation or controversy in which

he was momentarily engaged, lighted up and became

tinged with ferocity.

Having worked already on the explosive powder

158
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fahniiiate of ulvw, calkd in Gennan " Knall ^Iber,"

he read a papev giving an account of his experiments.

At the close of the reading he packed up his specimens,

and was leaving the building, when he was accosted by a

gentlemanwho spoke in German, making minute enquiries

astohisworkatErhmgen. Liebig used to say his questions

were worse than any examination for a dqptee in the

University. His unknown questioner being apparently

satisfied, then abked him to dine with him on Sunday.

Liebig, of course, accepted, but being confused and

flurried by the examination, forgot to ask the name of

his nsw friend or where he lived. He therefore hurried

^4cL to the Sorbonne and asked the concKige who the

.tleman was he had been speaking to, but could not

*: the information. The next few days he passed in

miser' bewailing the loss of the dinner and the further

acquaintance of one who seemed to Utke so much interest

in his studies. A few days later a friend said to him

:

" Why, Liebig, did you not come to dine w?th Alexander

von Humboldt on Sunday ? He had invited Thteard,

Gay Lussac. and Chevreuil to meet you." At the mention

of the name of the most celebrated sciratist in Europe,

and the great traveller, welcomed everywhere, Liebig. in

telling the story, said, " I was horror-struck, put on my
cap, and ran at full speed to Humboldt's house, bursting

in upon him with most profuse apologies for my non-

arrival at the dinner-party on Sunday. After some good-

humoured remarks on my stupidity, the great man said,

' Never mind, come next Sunday.' This I did, and there

met the celebrated chemist named above ; and Gay Lussac

asked me to work in his laboratory, where h6 and I

jointly continued the research on the fulminate , one of
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the most classical examples of experimental chemical

investigatioc."

As a result of the constitutional changes oi x84M9>
trial by juxy had been introduced in Hesse-lMrmstadt.

One of the first cases tried under the new system was a

case of murder. Countess Gorlitx had been found dead

in her boudoir in Darmstadt. The ui^)er part of the

body had been partly burnt under the writing-table,

which was also burnt. A Chamberlain of the Countess

(Kammerdiener), called Stauff. was suspected and

brought to trial before a jury. The defence set up

on his behalf was. that it was a case of spontaneous

combustion. The Countess was accused of being

drunkard, and it was said that l^r body, saturated with

alcohol, was set on fire by the light on her writing-table,

which also set fire to the table or desk. In support of this

contention a number of a ^es were cited which had come

before the courts and tuc plea had been admitted.

Liebig was called in as an expert, and he prepared a

paper founded on experiments and scientific reasoning.

He asserted that none of these cases, when investigated,

were of any value, as they had not been witnessed by men
fafwiliftr with the principles of modem Chemistry, as only

since the time of Lavoisier were the necessary conditions

of combustion understood. He supported his arguments

by experiments ini.de by himself and Bischo£E. The

human body consisted of seventy-five per cent of water

with a boiling poiat many degrees below the temperature

necessary to ignite the most inflammable material. He

then showed how he thought the burning had been carried

out by Staufi.

I mention this because about the year 1852 a letter was
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brou^t in one evening when I was present, and which

Liebig read aloud to us. In this letter Staufi conleased the

crime, and said he was surprised at the accuracy with

which Liebig had described exactly what he had done.

The substance of Liebig's paper appeared in the new
edition of the Letters on Chemistry, published in X85X,

occupying thirty pages, and since then, spontaneous

combustion, wluch up to then had been accepted as

probably accountable for many cases of suspected murder,

is entirely discredited. Dickens, it will be remembered,

describes Copook as dying in this way, and when attacked

on this account, cited the old cases, and held firmly to his

belief in their truth ; but this only shows how incapaUe

the literary man is of judging scientific reasoning based

on experiment.

In the course of my narrative I have aheady referred to

the preparation of cold extract of meat which Liebig pre-

pared for my sister, when the fever from which she had
been suffenng having abated. Dr. Pfeufer, who had
attended her during her illness,confessed that,as she could

not assimilate any food, she cojld not possibly recover.

This cold tx< ict of meat must not be confused with
" Liebig's Extract of Meat," prepare^ on a large scale at

Fray Bentos, near I aenos Ayres, and now become an
article of commerce and the forenmner of the various

extracts of meat prepared in other countries.

Liebig, in cotuse of conversation, gave me an account of

how be was induced to give his name to a commercial

company. A gentleman from Hamburg came to him and
said he bad been very much interested when readinf his

Letters on Chemistry to notice the suggestion that, in

addition to bones, tallow, hides, etc., an extract of meat
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could be preptred very cheftply in those countries where

meat wu cheap, but that certain precautions must be

taken to avoid the errors of those who had hitherto

attempted it.

This Hamburg merchant then asked liebig to give

him more particulars as to the plant that would be

required. Liebig replied. " I am not competent to do

this, but will give you a letter to Dr. Pettenkofer,

the Court Apothecary." When, after several inter-

views with Dr. Pettenkofer. he returned to Baron

liebig. he was quite satisfied that he coukl undertake

the production of t^is article at Fray Bentos, but

in Older to ensure its commercial success, he desired to

make use of the great chemist's name, and to form a

company called " Liebig's Extract of Meat Company."

After some hesitation Liebig consented, on condition

that a competent chemist should be appointed to super-

mtend the manufacture, and that a sample should be

taken of t .*h shipment and sent to Munich for analysis.

Thii was accordingly done, and, as is well known, many

people both in England and on the Continent only know

the name of the great chemist in connection with ths

extract.

It is interesting to note how many industrial processes

have been inspired by these Letters on Chemstry. From

the moment they were first published in the Augsburger

AUgemeine Zeitung, they became very pop'Jar, owing

probably to the clear and lucid style, not a common

attribute of German prose, in which th^ were written

;

and the English translation was also good.

Liebig was often very indignant with certain )..eminent

Englishmen, who, owing to lack of scientific education,
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did not andentand the applkatkm of adence to agrknittore

and tndostry. As an example. Mr. Pusey, in an address

to the Agriculttiral Society, said that the only advantage

agricohure had obtained from science was the suggestitm

by liebig of making bones, ox phosphate of lime, soluble

by the addition of sulphuric acid. On reading this Liebig

said to me, " He might as well have praised me for giving

a receipt for a new Uacldng I

"

The great industry of artificial manures or fertilisers

was first commenced in England and Scotland, but many
incompetent manufocturers supplied farmers with rubbish,

as they were unable to test the quality, owing to lack of

scientific education. In Germany, however, by the in-

spiration of Liebig, numerous agricultural colleges were

founded, and through their influence the quantity of

superphosphate per acre of land soon exceeded the

quantity used for the same purpose in England. This

is now almost universally used m all civilised countries

to prevent the exhaustion of the soil and so obtain

larger crops.

At the time when the Thames had become so polluted

by sewage as to make the House of Commons unpleasant

and dangerous to its members, the subject of the sewage

disposal of the Metropolis received great attention.

Liebig, of course, took a great interest in the question,

and wrote several letters to The Times newspaper,

advocating the disposal of the sewage on agricultural

land, instead of pouring it into the river, creating a

nuisance ; but since then great practical improvements

have been made in the treatment of sewage, so as to

render its flow into the river innocuous, and a portion of

its valuable fertilising properties is now sold as manure.
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When I was on the G>ntinent in 1872, and not in very

good health, I passed through Munich ; but although I

stayed in Liebig's house, Liebig himself was absent at

Kissingen. and he pressed me to visit him there, but I was

unable to do so because I wished to get up into the

mountains as quickly as possible.

I and my fomily felt the loss of this old friend very

deeply. He certainly was one of the greatest men of the

last century, and has done more perhaps than any other

scientific man for the popularisation of the science of

Chemistry and its application to medicine, agriculture,

and manu&ctures, in addition to his pure scientific wrark

;

and the great school of Chemistry which he founded in

Giessen raised him to the first rank amongst chemists.



CHAPTER XIV

^ LTHOUGH my visit to the Engadine in 1870

/% had done much to restore my health, still,

/ ^ after my return to work, during the next two
•^ '^" or three years I was never entirely well,

and as these years were years of great activity in

trade, I was obliged to give close application to business.

I consulted Mr. Long, a very able medical man in liver-

pool, but the drugs he prescribed did apparently very

Uttle good and depressed my spirits.

When in London about May, 1873, I stayed with my
sister, and had many talks with my brother-in-law, Dr.

Harley, a specialist in liver disease. In the course of con-

versation I suggested I might try Carlsbad. He fell in

with the suggestion, and said he would give me a letter

to Dr. Seegen, who, in winter, lectured at Vienna

University, and practised at Carlsbad in the summer. I

therefore decided to try the course, but as it would entail

my absence from home for a considerable time, my
brother Richard and his wife came to live with my father

at Seaforth HaU.

I left home about the second week of June, with my
wife, for Carlsbad. We put up at Angers' Hotel, and

immediately called on Dr. Seegen, who told me I must

take the waters, and follow the cure very strictly. We
had to get up at about five o'clock in the morning,

to go to one of the wells about six o'clock, without break-

i6s
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fast, walking up and down for an hour, drinking th ree cups

of the waters during the time. At about seven o'ck>ck we

went to a baker's shop and bought roUs, and then walked

a mile to a caf^, where we took coffee. This was served in

rather small cups, and was taken either "rechts" or

" verkehrt "—that is, with very Uttle milk, or black, or

with more milk.

After this it was usual to take a long walk of about

two or three hours, except on three days a week, M^ien the

walk was shorter, and I took a bath. The dinner hour was

twelve, in the hotel where we were, and it was served

strictly accordingly to the " Kur "—that is, a little soup,

and some roast meat, followed by a ccmipote. After this

frugal dinner we took a siesta for two or three hours,

then walked to a caf6 and took coffee. This strict

regime no doubt was suitable for many of the cases

in Carlsbad, where people had come to reduce their

weight, but I told Dr. Seegen I could not stand it,

and would t£ ke a boiled egg with my breakfast, and in

the evening eax a beefeteak, which, of course, he did not

deny me, so I was all right.

lliere were two principal caf^ in Carlsbad itself, one

frequented by Austrians and the other by Hungarians.

The bad feeling between the two nationahties was

even then so marked that they never mixed socially.

Althoiigh, of course, there were a certain number of

English in Carlsbad, there were none in my hotel, and I

had a letter of introduction to the wife of Von Gorup

Besanez, Professor of Chemistry at WOrtzbmrg. or Erlan-

gen, who came for the cure every year, but without her

husband. We became great friends, and as her friends were

nearly all Hungarians, we went with her to the caM and
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became acquainted with an extremely ideasant lady, a

Q)unte8». whose name I have forgotten, and a Baroness

nduwe husband did not come till later. The Hungarians

spoke German, so 1 naturally hac very pleasant inter-

course with them, and they gave me vivid accounts of

the abominable way in which they, ladies of good position,

were treated by Austrian officers during the period of the

Revolution.

At the termination of the cure in four weeks, Dr Seegen

asked me ^'hat I intended to do, and I replied, I intended

to return home and pursue my business ; but he said

that if I did so, instead of being cured, my health would

be worse than ever. I therefore promised him that,

although I did not intend going to the high Alps for an

after-cure, I would not return to business, and therefore

went with my family to the Lakes of Cumberland. On

my return home I went to Flint for a few days, to attend

the weddinr, of my nephew James Liebig Muspratt, eldest

bon of Ri' hard Muspratt, with Clara Lewis.

In 1874 Gladstone's Ministry resigned, having done

more for reform both in England and Ireland than had

been possible during the previous twenty yesss. Disraeli

theii took office, having secured a large majority at the

General Election. His policy, although not quite in

accord with that of the Conservatives, was diametrically

opposed to that of the Liberals, both Home and Forei^.

Mr. Gladstone returned to Hawarden, and s'though he

ronained a Member of the House of Commons, Lord

Hartington took the position of Leader in ' at House.

For two years the Government did fairly well, and

although Sir Stafford Northcote was Chancellor of thn

Exchequer and a staunch Free Trader, he soon dissipated

iii
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the handsome suri^us left by Mr. Gladstone, althovigh he

was enabled with that surplus to abolish the sugar duty,

but the extravagant administration of the Ministry so

increased expenditure, that ih: surplus disappeared, and
we were faced with a deficit. To add to his difficulties,

the Government, having learned nothing from the ex-

perience of the Crimean War, supported Turkey against

Russia, which had taken up the cause of the Christians

in the Balkan States. Horrible atrocities were perpetrated

by the Turks and reported in the English newspapers,

which, when brought before the House of Commons, was
spoken of by Disraeli aj mere cofiee-house babble.

This brought Mr. Gladstone from his retreat at Hawar-

den, and he published a pamphlet on the Bulgarian

atrocities, which produced as great an effect on public

opinion as his letter to Lord Aberdeen on the Neapolitan

prisons. The country was now immersed in violent

agitation on Foreign Policy. Home politics feU into the

background. Lord Derby and Lord Carnarvon left the

Disraeli Ministry.

After the death of Ellis Ejrton, member for Flint, there

was a vacancy for the boroughs, and I was asked to be-

come a candidate. As I was strongly in feivour of Welsh

Disestablishment and Irish Home Rule, I had a good

chance of being adopted, but as many Welshmen desired

to support Mr. John Roberts, I withdrew in his favour,

in order to secure unanimity. I addressed several meetings

in his support, and strongly supported Mr. Gladstone in

his campaign against the Government's Turkish poHcy.

For two years Mr. Gladstone, who contested Midlothian,

delivered a wonderful series of speeches, and secured a

majority in that constituency. Although some of the
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old Whigs were not indinei to support hiis, mbea the

General Election occurred in z88o, the Liberals were

. .inmed to the House of Commons with a large majority,

and, notwithstanding the desire of the Queen to hnve

Lord Hartington or Lord Granville as Prime llinister,

she was obliged to accept Mr. Gladstone.

Jn the summer of 1876 my wife and I took all the

chiidren to Hawkstone, a beautiful and extensive park

belonging to Lord Hill, whei-e we were allowed to roam

at will, and which afforded much amusement to the

children. There were large numbers cf rabbits and deer,

and a so-called Heirnit dwelt in a cave, who appeared

to amuse the children, vrhen required. This hermit

was a waxen image, sitting in a grotto with a skuU en the

table before him. The guide of the forest would get

behind the figure, and being previously primed by Mrs.

Muspratt, would tell the children all sorts of surprising

information about their home lives, which they of course

firmly believed to have been acquired by magic. We
stayed at an hotel just at tt ' entrance to the Park, where

we were very comfortable. I had taken my carriage and

horses, and a pony, so that we could make long excursions

in the neighbourhoct? I was riding, with my eldest son

Lincoln on his Uttk i^ny, when the pony stumbled and

fell, and he was thrown ; but not being able to get his

feet out of the stirrups, he was kicked by the pony and

killed. This sad accident put a stop to all our pleasure,

and we returned home. Poor Lincoln was only ten years

old, and a beautiful and intelligent boy, who was beloved

by all who knew him.

Before we went to Hawkstone I had made arrangements

to go to America for the Centennial Exhibitiou, which took
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place that year in Philadelphia, in ceklvation of the

Declaration of Independence. Although I was rehictant

to leave my wife and family after the sad loss of our boy.

I finally decided to take my passage to riew York, and

sailed in the White Star boat. Celtic, on Septonber 7th,

arriving at New York after a somewhat stormy passage,

on the 17th; As I did not wish to be absent from home
for more than about six weeks, I determined to confine

my visit to the Eastern States, leaving a vis^t to the

West for a future occasion.

I have, in speaking of my student days, mentioned the

numerous Americans whom I met in Germany, many of

whmn weit occupying professorships at both Harvard

and Yale Colleges, and other Universities in the Eastern

States, so I had no difficiilty in visiting them at their

homes. After a few day^ spent in New York and going

to Sealnright. near Longbeach. where J. L. Riker. our

New York agent, had a house which be occupied in the

hot months during the summer. I left New York for New
Haven on the a6th. Here I stayed with my old friend

George J. Brush, who succeeded Professor Dana as Pro-

fessM* of Mineralogy in Yale University, and made the ac-

quaintance of his wife and family,spending several delight-

ful days talking over old times. His house was situated

in the old part of the town, which was beautifully laid out.

the streets being lined with elms ci considerable size,

some being about one hundred and fifty years old. giving

to the whole town a very pleasing appearance.

A Mr. Sheffield had left a large sum of m ney. about

two hundred thousand potmds. for a special Scientific

School connected with the University ; both Brush and

Ptofessor S. Johnson, an agricultural chemist, were
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etpedally attadied to that insthutkm. While visiting

Brash I also met Professor Marsh, who had made

great discoveries of fossil remains of birds and hones

in the extreme Western States, and had bronght them to

New Haven. His discoveries were extremely interesting,

as they supported the Darwinian theory of the evolution

of species. Just about this time Professor Huxley came

to New Haven for a few weeks to study these remains, and

afterwards delivered three lectures in New York on the

evolution theory, much to the dismay of the theologians,

who, like their confreres in England, were reluctant to

admit any other theory of creation than that ncorded in

Genesis.

From New Haven I went to Norwich in Connecticut to

visit Emma Shipley, a comwction of mine who held the

position of teacher in a College for secondary education

for girls and boys, where she received a good salary. We
drove round the town, which is beautifully situated

on the sides of hills, forming a kind of amphitheatre. The

houses are mostly built of woor rinted white, with green

Venetian blinds outside, and all detached, with small

gardens round them. The whole scene reminded me of

many places in Switzerland. We also saw the grave of

Uncas, the last of the Mohicans. The story in Cooper's

novel is rather different from history, but I fancy the

novel will live when the history is forgotten.

From Norwich I went through New London to Newport,

and sta]^ with Ned Cushman, son of my sister-in-law, a

sister of Charlotte Cushman. the great actress. Ned Cush-

man was now married, and had a family of three or ^our

boys. Newport at that time was a fashionable seaside

resort, where there were many handsome villas, which, if I
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remember rightly, were called " Cotteget." and occupied

l^ many rich people, principally imn New York or other

hurge towns. I spent a few days there, and then went.

acccMnpanied by Cnshman, to Boston. Cushman's brother-

in-law was a Professor at Harvard College, situated at

Cambridge, about three miles from Boston.

We spent the whole of Sunday in Boston, and in the

evening heard a lecture by llrs. Woodhull on Women's

Emancipation. She was at that time very advanced in

her opinions, and was even then an advocate of the new

doctrine of Eugenics, which led her to advocate free love.

She spoke for about an hour and a half, but her discourse

was very ill(^cal, and I was not sufficiently impressed to

care to hear her again.

On October 5th I returned to New York from Boston,

and then went on by the night train to Niagara. The

appearance of Niagara at first is alv^ays disappointing,

but I was prepared for this, and waited till I had visited

every part of it before forming an opinion. The next

morning, although the day was very cold, the sun was

shining. I first drove over Goat Island, which separates

the two falls, and then walked about and took a boat

across the river (the ferry) just below the &Jls. Here you

see Niagara to perfection, and the sight was wonderful.

I never witnessed anything more sublime, and indeed

the only thing that I have seen to compare with it, is

the Rhone Glacier, the river above the falls reminding

one very much of a large glacier. The foaming water is

not unlike ice in colour, and the enormous force, irresistible

force, which is the most enduring impression made on the

mind by the grand spectacle, is common to both. From

Niagara I went on to Toronto, where I spent Sunday.

HiMiiiii
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I have been aieisted in my meuiories of this American

tour 1^ letten I wrote to my wife, and the fdlowing it an

extract :—

" Being Sunday, the dinner-hour was fixed lor two

o'clock, so after breakfast I examined a map of the town

and started off on a walk. I walked quickly to keep warm,

as the wind was terribly cold.

The town is very nicely laid out. and there vr". M(\ .ral

fine buildings. My object was the University, and the

Park of fifty acres surrounding it. The buikUng b very

fine and the Park looked well with the autumn foliage

An avenue a mile long, of chestnut trees, leads up to the

college. After walking for an hour and a half I bent my
way bock through the town, but for a long time I did not

see a creature, and not a single carriage or tram-car was

in the streets. Presently a few people came out of church,

but I never beheld such a silent city. Just fancy, oat of

-Ofioo inhabitants, meeting only about twenty in two

hours 1 LiKldly the sun came out and cheered me up a

Uttle.

After dinner and a cigar I turned out again to visit

another part of the town, but very few more people were

in the streets, and I walked for two hours, bringing me to

six o'ck>ck, when I was forced to turn in, as it was dark,

and I nearly lost my way.

This morning I am quite stifi, as I have not had such

a walk since I left. The Americans always ride, and it

was quite amusing going about with Ned Cushman in

Boston. We walked slowiy
'

it an hour, and when

we got back he said he had L !; a such a walk for years.

This morning I have walkeo about Toronto again. The

main street. King Street, is very handsome, and there are

several good shops in it. The people seem to ha^ e ." very

healthy look, but there is not the same bustle and move-

ment as in an American city."
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Much of this b now changed m Canada ha* becoma

more proapcnma. bat I am afraid Toconto, ahhoogfa

incnased in liie and activity, it still infioenced by Sab-

batarianism, as the population b mostly of Scottish

descent.

QVBBIC,
Ockim 14th, X876.

My dbakbst Fkakcbs.

My last to you was from Toronto, which town I

left last Tuesday in a steamer and came down Lake

Ontario and the St. Lawrence to Montreal.

tht river to in parts very pretty, and shooting the

rapids rather novd. We arrived in Montreal eaity on

Thursday morning, and went ofi by the 7 a.m. train to

Lachfaie to shoot the Lachine rai^ds in a steamer which

runs from there to the town. By doing thu we obtained

a fine view of the city and the Victoria Bridge as weB,

and got back to Montreal at 9 a.m. in time for a good

breakfast with an appetite sharpened by the oold

piercing air.

Montreal to a fine dty, and the drive round the moun-

tain with a view of the St. Lawrence reminds one of the

drive round Arthur's Seat at Edinburgh.

Henry Smith had brought hto wife to Montreal to stay

with some friends, and I returned with him to Quebec,

where we are settled in bachelor's quarters.

The rivor steamer we came in last night to the first I

have been on, and to a sight worth seeing. I had an e>£el-

le*-t state room and slept as comfortably as in bed. It

to certainly travelling made easy. On our arrival here

at 7 a.m. we found ourselves in a snowstorm, and ance

we got into the house have been obliged to remain there,

as it has never ceased since morning, and the snow to

at least seven inches deep. Fancy that in the middle

of October

!
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Nbw Yoks.
Oct. az«f, x8;6.

My vWt to Quebec wm tpoUed by the weather,

bat 00 my ioamey to New York I had two days of the

Indian summer, quite warm and bright in the middle of

I came down Lake Champlain. which is very pretty,

in a beautiful steamboat, and on to Saratoga, as I could

not visit Lake George, the steamers being taken fA ictt

the winter.

I spent three hours in Saratoga, a most uninteresting

place out of the season, and came on to Albany the same

evening.

Albany is a very handsome town on ih^. banks of the

Hudson. From Albany I took the railro a to New York

and had a ride along the banks of the Hudson, which

looked lovely on account of the brilliant foliage. Crop-

sey's picture which you saw gives only a faint idea of the

beauty of the scene.

The Catskill Mountains are very fine, and in many

parts the scenery surpasses the Rhine, but of course one

misses the castles and historical associations.

Philadelphia,

Oct. 24th, 1876.

I left New York on Saturday, hoping to have

reached Philadelphia about 6 o'clock, but the railroad

was so thronged I was more than two hours late and did

not turn up till half-past eight. I received a very warm

welcome from Horace Fumess and his wife, and I am

very comfortably lodged with them. They have four

children, three boys and one girl, the little girl, Pdly,

only about three years dd.

The house is situated in Washington Square in the old

part of the town, and bek)w is his office. The upper
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rooms very nkely furnished. His study b charming,

he has bookcases all round, filled with works of Shake-

speare, and on one side a copy of the bust of Shakespeare

at Stratford, with the inscription above it. and on the

other side a cast of the head of Garrick, and in a case

underneath a pair of theatrical gloves which belonged to

Shakespeare and were presented to Garrick by the town

of Stratford at the Jubilee in 1764. They then came into

the hands of Mrs. Siddons. were bequeathed by her to her

niece, Mrs. Fanny Kemble, and given by the latter to

Fumess.
He has also many other curiosities and lelics of a

similar kind, and all the literature about Shakespeare in

every language. He is the same pleasant fellow he was

twenty years ago, and although rather deaf, with an ear

trumpet he understands all I say, and we talk often till

I o'clock in the morning.

Mrs. Fumess is also very pleasant. On Sunday I went

with her to the Unitarian Chapel, where old Mr. Fumess

used to preach, but he gave it up a year ago. Horace

did not go as he says he cannot hear. We had a very nice

service, the music very good. Some of Schubert and

Mendeksohn instead of the ordinary hymn tunes, and

they use Martineau's Hymn Book. The sermon vms

pr^iched by a man from Boston and was fair. In the

evening I went with Horace and his wife to his Other's

house and was introduced to the rest of the family. His

mother is a charming old lady, and old Mr. Fumess a

very pleasant and intelligent man.

You really must come out here and see them, you would

be delighted. They have last year celebrated their gohlen

wedding, and just fancy, although both are about seventy-

four they made a trip to Colorado and San Francisco t

Mrs. Fumess b one of the most charming old ladies I ever

met, her voice is very sweet and musical and she has no

American twang—the fact b the whole family speak
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beantiful English without a trace of American twang

about them.

I have been often to see the Eschibition, which is well

worth seeing, and taking it as a whole it must be coo-

sideted in every way successful. If vf» compare it with

the European Exhilntions. in many departenents it is

deficient, but that is not surprising as the cost and expense

of sending articles of European manufacture across the

ocean is so great, and the prohilntive American tarUI is

a bar to any prospect of extending trade in many artides

which are manufactured better and cheaper in Europe.

But as an Exhibition of American Industry it is marvel-

lous and extremely interesting. From it one gathers some

idea of the enormous natural resources of the country

and the extraordinary ingenuity and industry of the

people.

It is also interesting in bringing \n- > <me focus the

population of the various States, and the orderly

behaviour of the crowds who attended during the last

few weeks was most remarkable. Notwithstanding that

there were people from the Far West and many unsettled

parts of the Union there was no approach to rowdyism

or even vulgarity. Cne and all in that vast throng seemed

to respect tiie rights and omvenience of his neighbour.

In a week I shall be on my way back, and although my
stay here is very pleasant on account of the kindness of

Horace and his wife, I long to be back with you again.
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CHAPTER XV

IN
the year 1875 I was elected President of the

liverpool Char er ol Commerce, and in 1877 was

retmrned to the Town Council as representative for

St. Peter's Ward.

At that time there was a great revival of Liberalism

in Liverpool, and the election was conducted with much

more spirit than usual, owing to the activity of the new

Liberal Association, consisting of nine hundred active

politicians elected on the plan introduced by Birmingham

and generally called the " Caucus." Up to this time I

had not taken any very active part in party poUtics,

having devoted my attention principally to the promotion

of Financial Reform and Commercial legislation.

Until Mr. Gladstone came into power there was no

prospect of great reforms being carried out, and the

question of land tenure and the extension of Home Rule

to Ireland, and the Disestablishment of the State Church

in Wales received Uttle support from the so-called Liberal

party. With Gladstone's advent to power all was

changed, and the question of the government of

Ireland and the amendment of the land legislation

wsfi seriously undertaken.

Parties were now divided on principles. As I have

already said, Mr. Disraeli's accession to power in 1874

diverted for a time attention from home politics and led

to his appearance with Lord Salisbury at the Berlin

178
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Congress, which really did not settle the Eastern question

;

it was again reopened in 1913. by the war in the Balkans,

which will, it is to be hoped, ultimately lead to the

carrying out of Mr. Gladstone's policy of turning the

Turkish Government out of Europe.

In municipal politics in Liverpool when I entered the

City Council in 1877 there were many interesting ques-

tions, particularly the Vrynwy Water Scheme and the

election of a medical officer of health in place of Dr.

Trench. But before I speak of these things I must refer

to the interesting debate in the City Council when its

Parliamentary Committee opposed the granting of a

charter to Owen's College to enable them to grant

At this time the (mly body, other than Oxford,

Cambridge, and Durham, which had the power of the

Univeraty to grant degrees, was the London University,

which grauted degrees to all comers, provided they passed

an examination only, without reference to their educa-

tion and training. As Chairman of the Scioice and Art

classes I saw the evils resulting from the South Kensing-

ton system, v/hich proceeded on the same lines. From

this experience, together with the evils of the system of

payment by result in elementary education, I had come

to the conclusion that there must be a radical change in

our whole system of education. On a division I only

jid about five supporters. No doubt many were

iuenced by "'^alousy of Manchester; and the Royal

Infirmary School of Medicine, which was doing excellent

work, was afraid that if Manchester only obtained the

power of granting degrees it would be detrimental to

their school. This action of the City Council led to m\.ch
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correspondence and discussion of the subject. It was

finaUy recognised that it would not do for Uverpool to

oppose the granting of a charter to the University of

Manchester, particularly as Birmingham and other towns

supported the movement. To meet the situatioii a com-

promise was arrived at by the granting of a charter to

a new University called the Victoria University of Man-

chester, with three coUeges-Owen's College, which was

fully equipped, Leeds University College, and University

College, Uverpool; but these two. before they could be

admitted as Constituent CoUeges of the new University,

had to fulfil certain conditions of equipment and teaching

staff, in which they were deficient.

Owing to the exertions of Mr. William Rathbone, Mr.

Charles Beard, and Mr. Christopher Bushell a sum of

£70,000 was subscribed for the endowment of seven

Chairs, and the City CouncU granted a piece of land on

Brownlow Hill, with a building which had previously

been a lunatic asylum, uiiiversity College was then

admitted as one of the coUeges of Victoria University.

This was the beginning of University CoUege, which

has now developed into a true self-governing University.

I shaU refer to this subject at greater length later.

And now for the Vrynwy Water Scheme. For some

years it had become evident that Rivington water supply,

even when supplemented by water from some of the

wells, was insufficient for the requirements of the city of

Liverpool. The Water Engineer. C. F. Deacon, had

introduced several appliances to prevent the waste of

water, which was very great, and thb gave him and the

Water Committee sufficient time to discover a new source

of supply.
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After several schemes had been discussed they finally

ncommended ns to go to Vrynwy, where by throwing an

embankment across the end of the valley a quantity of

water would be fanpounded to loim a lake, right in the

centre of Wales, with Uttle fear of contamination of the

water by a large population. This scheme roused great

opposition, particularly from the Health Committee and

BIr. Stopford Taylor, the Medical Officer lor Health, on

the ground that from the analysis which had been made

by Dr. Campbell Brown it contained what, according to

Dr. Fr&nkland's method, was an amount of organic carbon

in excess of what a Royal Commission considered de-

sirable for potable water.

The Town Clerk consulted me on the subject, as I was

a member of the Water Committee and supported the

scheme, and I told him I did not consider that chemical

analysis alone was sufficient to indicate whether the use

of the water would be unhealthy, and that what should

be looked to was the gathering ground.

With a view to deciding the question Dr. Frankland

was invited to meet some of the members of the Health

Committee and of the Water Committee. At this inter-

view I asked Dr. Frankland whether, in has opinion, the

small amount of organic carbon found by the analysis of

the Vrynwy water would render the water not potable

if that carbon was caused by peat and not from sewage

contamination. His reply was, " Certainly not." This

disposed of the arguments of the Medical Officer of

Health and the Health Committee, which wouW have

been fatal to the scheme.

This, however, did not end the controversy. The

opponents of the scheme carried on vehement opposition.
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heftded by Sir Arthur Forwood, the Chairman of the

Heahh Committee, and his brother, Sir W. B. Forwood,

who supported another scheme, to obtain water frwn

Haweswater. The Chairman of the Health Committee,

supported by the Medical Officer of Health, with a view

to the reduction of the expenditure of the new works,

wished to reduce the quantity of water which would be

required in the future to about twelve or fifteen gallons

per head of the population, in place of the thirty gallons

per head standard adopted by the Water Committee, by

obtaining water from the Dee. which, however, was not

free from the risk of pollution ; a curious line to be taken

up by the Health Committee.

The Vrynwy Schane having been now adopted by the

Council the work proceeded under the direction of Mr.

Deacon, the Engineer of the Water Committee, in con-

junction with Mr. Hawksley. a very eminent Engineer.

The scheme necessitated the construction of a strong

embankment or dam at the narrowest part of the valley,

which when constructed was a marvellous feat of

engineering.

The opposition now took up the cry that the dam was

not strong enough and might lead to disastrous results

by biursting and flooding the coimtry. The Water

Committee insisted that every precaution had been taken

in the construction of the dam. but the Council were not

satisfied with the opinion of the engineers and insisted

on an enquiry being made by an engineer appointed by

the Government. This led to further delay and expense,

but the report of the Govenmient engineers being favour-

able, the opposition was finally silenced, ana Lake

Vrynwy. now the largest lake in Wales, came into
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exbtence. It is beautiliilly fitnated. and the wfttenhad

having been purchased by the Corporatiao and {danted

with trees, any possible sewage pollution in the future is

prevented.

I have thought it desirable to give a short descriptioii

oi the difficulties encountered in the carrying out of a

great scheme which supplies Liverpool with sufficient

water for many years to come, for having been instru-

mental in bringing it about, it is naturally a satisfaction

to see how successfully the enterprise has fulfilled itself.

Early in the spring of 1881, a few alkali manu-

facturere of Wiuiies and St. Helens, with Dr. Ludwig

Mond, met Dr. Campbell Brown in the rooms of the

Royal Infirmary School of Medicine, to discuss what

fcteps could be taken to taring into ctoser touch jwo-

fessional scientific chemists with manufacturers and

technical chemists. It was suggested that the best means

would be the formation of a society consisting of purely

scientific chemists and those engaged in the applica-

tion of the science.

We then approached Professor Henry Roscoe. Head

of the Laboratory at Owen's College. Manchester. He

at once entered very cordially into the scheme and in

a short time about three hundred members joined the

society, which took the name of " The Society of Chemical

Industry." The first general meeting was held in London,

three months after the inauguration of the society, on

June aSth and 29th, 1881. with Professor Roscoe in the

chair, who delivered an admirable address. The Secretary,

Mr. George E. Davis, read a report showing that out of

the three himdred members there were twenty-three

Alkali manufacturers, fifteen Chemical en^pneers. twenty-
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thvM Tnkmm and Demonitraton. forty-oiiie Analf-

tical CbHnteti and Aasayon and other chendsti con-

nected wHh variont industries. In addition, several

continental chemists joined the Society: Professor

Hofmann, of Berlin, Professor Lunge, of Zurich, and

others.

Professor Roscoe pointed out that among the objects

of the society were the promotion of the application of

chemical sdenoe to industries, and of the interchange

of ideas between professional and industrial chemists,

thus enaUing them to meet the inevitaUe inc.cas3 of

foreign competitbtt. Annual meetings wen to be held

in various towns, and local sections were to be formed

with monthly meetings during the whiter. The publica-

tion of a journal was also contemplated, giving not

only reports of our meetings, but containing information

concerning new processes and patents.

The society now made rapid progress, numerous local

sections were formed and extended to the colonies

of Australia and Canada, and in the United States a strong

section was formed in New /ork. The members of the

society also increased rapidly and soon numbered over

four thousand.

At the first meeting, after the President's address.

I read a paper on noxious gases legislation which was

followed by a discussion, and the amended Act which

was then passed through Parliament was based on the

principles laid down in the paper. About ten years

later, in 1890, the United Alkali Company, Limited, was

formed for the purchase of, and consolidating into one

undertaking, various chemical and copper works in the

United Kingdom in which bleaching powder and other
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chloriM products, ioda ub. cftwtfc soda, soI|iliate of

soda, cryitah of soda, snlpburk add, sulphur, etc., wtn

naxahctnttd by the so-called Le BUnc process, and

two •wtto in which alkatt was manutoctwed by the

anunonia soda process. By this amalgamatioo several

smaU works were closed and the others were placed under

competent scientific management, resulting in mow

economical production.

A central laboratory was buiH fully equipped lor

chemical research and a large number of trained chemists

were engaged at adequate salaries with a view to improv-

ing the processes of manufacture, and where thought

advisable, of investigating and adopting new inventions.



CHAPTER XVI

X880-X9X4

MR. GLADSTONE during the yean 1878 and

1879 had carried on a vigorous agitaticm

agamst the policy of Lord Beacmufield,

which had also led to the secession from his

Government of Lord Derby and Lord Carnarvon.

The country had, however, now recovered from the

jingo fever, and at the General Election in 1880 returned

a large majority of Liberab, who, however, were divided

into two sections—the old Whigs and the Radicals. The

Opposition, although weakened by the secession of Lord

Carnarvon and Lord Derby, and what they considered the

lukewarmness of Sir Stafford Northcote, were really led

by the so-called Fourth Party, consisting of Lord Randolph

Churchill, Drummond Wolff, and Sir John Gorst, assisted

by Mr. Balfour, the nephew of Lord Salisbury.

At the General Election Mr. Bradlaugh. the iconoclast

and freethinker, had been returned for Northampton,

together with Bfr. Labouchere. When Mr. Bradlaugh

presented himself to take the oath they endeavoured to

prevent him taking his seat by refusing to allow him to

take the oath or even to afi&rm, as provided by an Act

which permitted afi&rmation where there was a con-

scientious objection as to the oath.

This naturally led to a division amongst the Liberals,

as some of the Dissenters were opposed to Mr. Bradlaugh

on account of his opinions, and after a very great waste of

wmM
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time H «ndedbytheGovernmoit being placed in a minoffhy

of three, as many Irish Catholics, together with some d
the Dissenters, jofaied the Tories in the division lobby.

The whole controversy was a disgrace to the House of

Commons, as in the next Parliament he took the oath,

and at a later period the resolution of the House of

Onnmons was rescinded, thus securing religious equality

in the Parliament of the country. The conduct of Mr.

Gladstone, who was placed in a most difficult position

owing to his strong religious convictions, secured the

admiration of all who rose above party on a great occasion.

and confin.ied his hold on all true Liberals, with the

exception of a few extreme Dissenters.

Both Mr. Gladstone and Mr. John Bright, who were,

perhaps, the most religious amongst the members of

Parliament, supported the rights of freedom of opinion

against many who themselves having few, if any, religious

convictions opposed the claims of Mr. Bradlaugh and the

freedom of every constituency in the kingdom to elect

whom they pleased notwithstanding his religious

opinions.

In Liverpool the Irish question had always taken a

prominent part in all elections, and I^rd Ramsay, in 1879,

who stood as the Liberal candidate, accepted the prin-

ciple of Home Rule for Ireland. But in 1880 he succeeded

to the peerage as Lord Dalhousie on his father's death.

The year 1879 being very wet led to serious depression

in agricultiure both in England and in Ireland, and it

was necessary for the Government to deal with the land

question, as the eviction of tenants from their holdings,

owing to their inability to pay any rent, had led to serious

agrarian disturbances and outrages.
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To meet the immediate difficulties the Irish Secretaiy.

Mr. W. E. Forster. brought in a Compensation for Distur-

bance Bill, winch after having passed the House of C<»i-

mons was rejected by the House of Lords. This rejection

strengthened the hands of Mr. Pamell, who, at the head

of a large body of Home Rulers, was able by obstruction

of all kinds to place difficulties in the way of the Govern-

ment. In this they were tacitly assisted by the Fourth

Party. In Ireland the Land League was formed to

support the tenants who refused to pay rent, which in

many cases was impossible owing to the agricultural

depression.

The Government proceeded with further measures of

reform, and brought in a Land Bill setting up courts to

decide what was a fair rent, also embodying the principle

of compensation for disturbance, rejected by the House

of Lords, for security of tenure to the tenant. This

measure did not meet with adequate support from the

Irish party, and as outrages continued the Government

was forced to bring in a Coercion Bill in 1881. Many

Liberak were opposed to this policy of coercion, which

had been frequently tried without success in the past,

and, to use the words of John Bright, " Force was no

remedy."

Personally I was strongly against the Coercion Bill,

and when a meeting was held in Liverpool, called especi-

ally by working men, I would have attended if it had

not been too late, as shown by the following correspcm-

dence:

—
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£. K.

Sn.

Edward Jomis Temperance Hotel,

175 isuhgton,

2yd Feb.. 1881.

MusPRATT, Esq.,

Liverpool.

I venture to enclose an invitation to a meeting to

be held on Saturday.

The meeting has been organised by persons not directly

connected with either poUtical party, who suspect Coeraon

even when it is supported by both sides of the House of

Commons.
You have the reputation of being an mdependent

poUtician who has always placed the cause of freedom

above the interests of faction, and we ask you to sustam

this reputation by being present at Saturday's meetmg,

even if you do not care to speak.

I am. Sir,

on behalf of the organisers of the Meeting,

Yours obediently

A. COMPTON.

To this I repUed :

—

I am obliged for your invitation to attend the Anti-

Coercion Meeting to be held to-morrow.

Personally I am of opinion that the Government has

made a mistake in introducing a BiU for the suspension

of the Habeas Corpus Act in Ireland at the present tune,

as such action ought only to be taken in a country that

boasts of its freedom, as a last resort and when no other

means is Ukely to attain the end desired of making the

law respected.

Such a case cannot be held to be made out until the

main cause of the disturbance, vir. bad land laws, have

been reformed.
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At the same time I do not fear that it will form a

precedent for the suspension of freedom of speech in

England, and as the Bill has already all but passed

the House of Commons, any action now will be fruitless.

I Lave already stated that LiberaUsm in Liverpool was

much stimulated by the formation of the new Association

on democratic lines—the so-called Nine Hundred with

Robert D. Holt as President ; and I was appointed one of

the two vice-presidents.

About the same time, or soon after, the Reform Club

was founded in Dale Street, with Lord Sefton as the first

President. Usually a distinguished guest was invited to

a dinner of the Club, and so long as members of the

aristocracy or leading Whigs were the guests the dinners

were largely attended, as a large number of the members

of the club belonged to the old Whig party, and the

Radicals were possibly in a minority, but generally active

poUtically.

In the year 1883 I was elected Chairman of the club

and inaugurated a series of dinners to distinguished

Radicals, which, however, were not attended by large

numbers, as the Whig section of the club held aloof.

The first guest I invited was Lord Morley, then

member for Newcastle and editor of the old Pall Mall

Gazette. His vigorous Radicalism, added particularly to

his splendid advocacy of the Irish cause, was unpalatable

to the older Liberals, and the younger members of the

club were not suflSciently aware of his great literary and

political insight. Mr. Morley, as he then was, was my

guest at Seaforth Hall for three days, and I have delight-

ful reminiscences of our long talks on literary and political

subjects.
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Another gentleman whom I invited as a guest of the

dub was Mr. R. H. Button, the then editor of the

spectator and an author of distinction. Although not so

radical as BIr. Morley, he was independent in his political

views, and even then, I regretted to find, was opposed to

the granting of Home Rule to Ireland. I recollect

asking him how it came that he, who had taken so

prominent a part in support of the revolution on the

Continent in 1848 when he was a young man, did

not recognise the feeling of nationality of the Irish,

similar to the nationalism of Germany and Italy, which

inspired the Irish demand for self-government.

A»' ' guest whom I invited to the club was Mr.

Jamc ' i (now Viscount Bryce), but few of the

memlx - ically recognised in the historian of the Holy

Roman Empire the great Radical statesman, and I could

only find less than twenty of the club to do him honour.

The next guest I invited was Lord CarUngford, who,

as Mr. Chichester Fortescue, had shown himself to be a

good friend of Ireland ; but possibly on account of his

being a member of the Upper House the dinner was

largely attended. I mention these facts as they indicate

the steps taken by the club when Mr. Gladstone brought

in his Home Rule Bill three years later.

During the period 1880 to i8co I was very actively

engaged in politics. I was Chamnan of the Liverpool

Reform Qub in 1883 to 1884 ; President of the Liberal

Association of Widnes; speciall;; interested in the

extension of the Franchise in the counties and in

Home Rule for Ireland, as then; was a large Irish

and Catholic population in the town; and I was

also Vice-President of the Nine Himdred in Liverpool,
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ill.

J'

St. Peter's
and a member of the town Council for

Ward.

I naturally followed with great interest the proceedmgs

in Parliament after Mr. Gladstone had been returned to

power with a large majority in the House of Commons.

In Liverpool and Widnes the question of Home Rule

and Land Tenure roused much enthusiasm amongst

Liberals, although after 1885. when Mr. Gladstone intro-

duced a Bill granting Home Rule, many of the Whip

joined the Unionist party and forme' the Liberal Unionist

Association. This naturally weakened the influence of

the Nine Hundred, and it was with difficulty that the

Reform Qub was not actuaUy broken up.

From 1880 to 1885 I presided at many large meetings

of the Widnes Liberal Association, giving special attention

to the extension of the Franchise in the counties and the

tenure of land in England as weU as in Ireland. My

views on the Land question were wiU known, for

as President of the Financial Reform Association I had

advocated the taxation of land values and security of

tenure for the tenant.

In 1882 we held a meeting at Widnes, when Mr.

Joseph Arch was present and was enthusiastically re-

ceived. There can be no doubt the discussion of Land

Tenure in Ireland and Mr. Gladstone's Bills fixing rents

by Land Courts had brought the Tory party, represented

by Lord Salisbury and Mr. W. H. Smith, to advocate as

an alternative policy peasant proprietorship and the

purchase of the land by the State, thus adopting the

principles of J. S. Mill, Cobden. and John Bright, which,

twenty years before, had roused the most bitter an-

tagonism of the whole Conservative party.
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In 1884 the BiH for the extenskm oi the Fnnchise m
the counties and a redistribution of seats was carried,

and the Widnes Division of South-Wer>t Lancashire

obtained the right to return a member.

The rejection in the first instance by the House of

Lords of the Franchise Bill and the previous rejection in

1880 of the Government's Compensation for Disturbance

Bill, which led to the formation of the Land League and

to many agrarian outrages in Ireland, had roused a

strong feeling in the country agajpst the House of Lords,

which had been warned by Mr. Gladstone to beware of

entering on a quarrel.

In Liverpool we formed a small Association with Mr.

Holbrook Gaskell as President, (Mr., now) Sir Edward

Russell, Mr. Patterson, and myself being members of the

Committee. The time, however, was not ripe for dealing

with the question of a second chamber to replace the

House of Lords, which, in the wwds of Mr. Morley,

" must either be ended or mended."

At the General Election of 1885, owing to some di£Eerence

of opinion in the Liberal party, there wasmuch difficulty of

fining a suitable candidate for the Widnes Division and

I was strongly pressed to accept the position, on theground

that I was the only person likely to unite both sections.

Much against my desire I finally omsented to stand,

and issued the following address :

—

To the Electors of the Widnes DivisioH of

South-West Lancashire.

Dear Sir,

The General Council of the Liberal Association

has unanimously elected me as the Liberal candidate for

the Widnes Division of South-West Lancashire.
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I feel therefore that it becomes my duty, notwith-

standing weighty private considerations which would lead

me to decline, to accept the invitotion to contest the seat

in the Liberal interest at the coming Election.

My political opinions are, I believe, generally known

to you, as I have taken an active part in public afiairs in

Liverpool and Widnes, and from the unanimity of the

vote in the District Councils. I gather that they are

generally acceptable to the Liberal Party in the Division.

I hope to have the pleasure of addressing meetings in

each district, when I shaU explain fuUy my views on

those subjects which are Ukely to come prommently

before the next Parliament.

I need hardly say that, although I desire to advance

further in some directions, I cordially support the poUcy

indicated in Mr. Gladstone's Address to the Electors of

Midlothian, and that I appeal confidently to the Electors

of our Division, who owe their enfranchisement mainly

to the exertions of the Liberal party and its great leader,

for their support on the polling day.

The Land Laws.—As regards the laws relating to land,

among other reforms I am in favour of prohibiting the

settlement of land upon unborn persons, and of the general

power of creating life estates in land, the amendment of

the law of landlord and tenant in a manner to promote

and ftirther protect improvements, and such measures as

may after discussion be found expedient to facilitate the

acquirement of land for residence and ct "tivation.

Education.—li we are to meet successfully the con-peti-

tion of other nations in manufacturing industry our

system of education, both primary and secondary, must

be improved. As one of the main causes of irregularity

of attendance in primary schools is the payment of school

fees, I hope to see them abolished ; and I am of opinion

this can be done without injury, and indeed with benefit

in poor districts, to voluntary or denominational schools.
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by means of an increased grant from the ConsoUdated

Fund and without interfering with the present manage-

ment.

Local Government.—The reform of Local Government

is now advocated by Lord Salisbury, who tells us he has

always been in favour of decentralisation ; but the party

which mutilated the Municipal Corporation Acts in 1835

by the introduction of non- elected members, under the

name of aldermen, and who have always shown an i^

stinctive dread of popular election, are not to be trusted

with the conduct of this great Reform, which can only

be successfully carried out by a Liberal Government.

I am glad to notice that BIr. Gladstone says that the

first object to be aimed at is to rectify the balance of

taxation between real and personal property, and to mt

an end to the gross injustice of charging upon lab or,

through the medium of the ConsoUdated Fund, local

burdens which our laws have always wisely treated as

incident to property.

To the new County Councils I would grant fuU powers

of control over Licenses for the sale of alcohoUc Uquors,

but should the measure proposed not include such powers,

I shall be prepared to give my support to any well-devised

scheme of Local Option.

Ireland—Vfiih respect to Ireland, which must neces-

sarily engage the attention of the coming Parliament.

I have always sympathised with the aspirations of her

people towards Home Rule, and have consistently

deprecated a policy of coercion.

I agree with Mr. John Morley. that a separation would

be a disaster to Ireland and a disgrace to England, but

I firmly believe in order to bring about a true union of

the Kingdoms, which exists now only in name, we should

grant to Ireland as much self-government as is consistent

with the integrity of the Empire.

As a Past I^esident of the Liverpool Chamber of Com-
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mecoe and Chainnan of the Widnea Tradeia and other

Commeidal Asiociations. I trust that if r-tumed to

Parliament l^ your suffrages I shaU be able to be of

some service to the Industrial and Conunercial mterests

of the community which I Shan have the honour to repre-

smt.

I am, dear Sr,

Your faithful servant,

Edmund K. Muspratt.

During the year 1885 Lord Salisbury, inspired by Lord

Randolph Churchill and the Fourth Party, coquetted

with Blr. Pamell and the Irish Nationalists, who were

foolish enough to beUeve they could get better tenns from

the Tories than from Mr. Gladstone and the Liberal

Government, who were not able to promise an absolute

suspension of coercion in Ireland. Mr. Gladstone hoped

that with the extension of -the franchise in the counties

he would have been aWe at the General Election to render

himself independent of the support of the Irish party in

the House of Commons, leaving his Government a suffi-

cient majority to carry out such Liberal measures dealing

with the local government of Ireland which might settle

the Irish question. In this he was disappointed, as Mr.

Pamell and the Irish Nationalist party, relying upon the

professions of the Tories, had decided at the General

Election, in all English constituencies, to call upon his

followers to support the Tory candidate, as opposed to

the Liberal. This poUcy, naturally, had a disastrous

effect in tiie Widnes Division, for although I had been a

strong Home Ruler, and would have voted with the Irish

party on this question, orders were given to all the Iri-ii
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•tecto'* to vote for the Tory candidate. I may hwa

nwntkm a characteristic speech made hy my old friend

Ifr. T. P. O'Connor on this occasion. Coming np to me

later, "Tay Pay" pressed my hand and said with

empreasement. referring to his fellow Irishmen and their

oidecs from Headquarters: "We have ^ to vote

against you, Mr. Muspratt, hut it hreaks our hear-r-r-rta

to do it." Personally I think this was a mistake on the

part of Pamell, and I think the Irish party have shice

seen that had they supported Mr. Gladstone at that

election Home Rule would have been carried by a large

majority in the English House of Commons, and a fight

in the House of Lords would have taken pbce much

earlier, and the Radical party in England wouki have

been strengthened.

But Mr. Gladstone had other difficulties to contend

with, as Mr. Chamberlam started his unauthorised pro-

gramme, which he propounded at Warrington, and caused

some difficulties in the Liberal party at Widnes, where I

was of course defeated. Ever since Widnes has returned

a Tory member, although Widnes itscH, if separated from

GiiTston, Woohon, and Huyton, is Liberal.

In 1886 Mr. Gladstone introduced his Home Rule Bill,

providing for v. separate legislation in Ireland with the

exclusion of Irish members. The long discussion amongst

various sections of the Liberal party, and the intrigues

of Mr. Chamberlain against Mr. Gladstone, and above all

the serious defection of Mr. Bright, led io the rejectkm

of this Bin by a majority of thirty in the House of Com-

mons, ninety-three Liberab voting against the Bill.

The result was another General Election in 1886, and

I as President of the Widnes Liberal Association induced
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Mr. Augustine BirreU to stand m Ubenl candidAte for

the division. On this occasion many of the Whigs and

moderate Liberals who had supported me had joined the

newly formed Liberal Unionist Association and voted

with the Tories. Mr. BirreU was an exce'lent candidate,

and had Widnes returned him at that time it would have

been represented in the House of Commons by a member

who has fiUed the highest ofl&ces in the State, and carried

many notable measures, particularly the creation of an

Irish University in Dublin.

As a result of the General Election Mr. Gladstone

resigned oflBce, and Lord Salisbury formed a Ministry

with Lord Randolph ChurchiU .« ChanceUor of the

Exchequer, who pressed hard for economy in expenditure.

especiaUy in the Army and Navy estimates, but being

unable to carry his colleagues with him he resigned his

office, which, however, was filled by the appointment of

BIr. Goschen, who contested the Liverpool Exchange

Division and was defeated by Mr. Neville. The contest

was a memorable one, as t'ue head of tic Tory party in

Liverpool. Sir A. B. Forwood, had led Bir. Goschen to

expect a large majority. It was now clear that gradu-

ally the so-called Liberal Unionists would be obliged to

amalgamate with the ordinary Conservatives.

The Liberal party was now divided, and the majority

were for the next few years known as Gladstonian Liberals.

They carried on a vigorous campaign in favour of Home

Rule in addition to other items of the Liberal programme,

including especiaUy Land Reform and the abolition of

the so-caUert Breakfast-table duties.

The Tory Government, who reaUy had got into power

by repudiating coercion in Ireland, were forced to bring
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in ft more drastk Coercion TJiH th«n thftt proposed by

the late Government, and Lord Satobnry's twenty yean

of resolute government was thus begun, which he said

would settle the question of Home Rule. His nephew,

Mr. Arthur Balfour, was made Chief Secretary, and

agrarian outrages and the non-payment of rents, accom-

panied by evictioas, continued. Not content with

indicting those who had committed the outrages, he

proceeded to put all his poUtical opponents in P™o"'J^

verdicts from packed juries. Among these was Mr. Wilfred

Blunt, an English landowner and Conservative, but a

strong supporter of Nationalism, a cause which he

supported also in Egypt. He was brutally treated m

prison and has written a vivid account of his experiencei.

The ferocity of Mr. Balfour's government in Ireland,

cuhninating in the Mitchelstown murders, strengthened

the Liberals in England, and the cause advanced so much

during the next six years that at the General Election

of 1890-92 they were returned to power.

Among the causes of the growth of Liberal opinion was

the disgraceful action of the Unionist party, who in a

series of articles in The Times accused Mr. PameU and

the leaders of the Irish Home Rulers with the support of

and complicity ii. ordinary crime. Unable to answer

arguments in favour of self-government they sunply

vilified their poUiical opponents, and just on the eve of

the decision of the Crimes Act. in 1887. which perpetually

placed Ireland under MiUtary Law, and against aU the

traditions in favour of Uberty among both parties m

England, published a letter purported to have been

written by Mr. Pamell after the assas-sination of Lord

Frederick Cavendish and Mr. Burke, which was after-
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««rdf proved to be a foifary. Alter much dwciMsion

curried on in x888 u to how these chaiget could be met,

the Govcnmieiit piopoeed, against all piecedent, to ap-

pmnt a special commission, presided over by three judges,

to enquire into this question of crime and comj^ty in

outrages, with the Attorney-General, Sir R Webster,

afterwards Lord Alverstooe, as prosecutor.

Mr. Famell and his colleagues were all acquitted on the

serious charges, and the letter which had been published

was proved to have been forged by Mr. Piggott, and

the report of the Commissicm was laid on the taUe al

the House of Commons, February 13th, 1890.

But the publication of the letter in The Timet was

sufficient at th? time to pass the drastic Coercion Act,

under which jto!'. Balfour ruled Ireland. He, however,

produced a Bill ior the purchase of the land from the

landowners, leading to the creation of peasant i»o-

prietorship, but it was not compulsory, and the financial

proposals were inadequate. However, instead of pro-

ceeding with this Bill he dropped it and introduced a

Licensing Bill, providing for the reduction of public-

houses by paying compensation. Goschen proposed an
increase of the spirit duties, and Healy tacked to the Bill

a clause that the surj^us should be apinopriated by some

Bill to be passed in the (Hresent session. The Govern-

ment majority having bf^en reduced to four, they

decided to suspend the allocation to a future session.

The Speaker, however, niling that the whole proposals

were irregular and a departure from Constitutional

practice, it was left undecided, and the Govenunent being

at its wits' end, Gladstone proposed that tl^ Bill shovid

be referred to a select committee, but the Government
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decided to adjonm and call Parliament together in

November.

In November, 1890, Parliament met, and the first

qoestion discussed was the divorce of Mrs. O'Shea, which

resultt'l J a the break up of the Irish party, followed

by the death of PameU on October 6th, 1891. In

X893 the second Home Rule Bill was mtroduced by

the Liberal Government and carried on the second read-

ing in the House of Commons by a majority of forty-

three, and on the third reading by a majority of thfarty-

four, and thrown out by the House of Lords. The House

of Lords also m 1894 so mutilated the Emi^oyers'

Liability Bill and Parish aw'-"''- Bill that they had to

be dropped. Mr. Gladston; n .i from Parliament in

March, 1894, and made his last speech in the House of

Commons—containing a vigorous assault upon the House

of Lords.

On March 12th, 1894, Parliament met with Lord

Rosebery as Prime Minister and Sir William Harcourt

as Chancellor of the Exchequer and teader of the House

of Commons, who carried his Budget which reformed and

revised the so-called " Death Duties." arousing enmity

amongst the Tory magnates and the land-owning classes.

In June, 1895, in a division on the stock of cordite the

Government were defeated by a majority of seven, which

led to an appeal to the electors.

Although Sir William Harcourt's Budget was generally

popular, his action in supporting local option was un-

popular amongst many of the working classes and as a

result he was defeated at Derby. The General Election

resulted in a great majority for the Tory party owing to

the divided state of the Liberals.

i]

I
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Fw the second time the Tories had a free hand in

^[islation, as they could ahvays command the suj^xirt

of the House of Lords in whatever they jnoposed, and

although the yield of the death duties added considerably

to the income of the State, they speedily squandered the

surplus left them by the Liberals in unproductive

expenditure on the Army and Navy.

Mr. Chamberlain, who had been ai^inted Minist^

for the Odonies, promised to administer them in a very

different spirit from that which had prevailed, and was

willing to spend money in promoting trade and industry.

Had he confined himself to this he might have made t*

great name as an administrator, but his interventk>n in

South African afikurs, in which he was supported by Lord

Milno*, who had been sent out to Cape Town as Lord

High Conunissioner, speedily brought about the Boer

War and the disorganisation of the finances of the country.

In 1900, as the war was still in progress, the administra-

tion thought they had a good chance of winning at a

General Election, and (Ussolved Parliament, and it was

vain to orpose them, although a large number of

Liberak and Radicals were entirely against the prolonga-

tion of the war.

Again the Tories now had nearly six years in which to

l^[islate for the benefit of the country, but littie was done

except the passing of an Education Bill and the Licensing

Bill, both of which were really unpopular, and after the

exposure by a Conmiittee of maladministration and cor-

ruption in making contracts for war supplies, they carried

on the government for a few years more until very nearly

the end of the ordinary term of ofi&ce, and in 1905 Parlia-

ment was dissolved.

iBBi mtmrnt m^BSt iHSFaiHlM
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From 1888 up to 1905, at a time when the liheral party

was much disorganised, owing to the separation from the

party of a large number of prominent Liberate on account

of the Home Rule Bill introduced by Mr. Gladstone. I.

as President of the Financial Reform Association, was

actively engaged in agitating the principles of the Asso-

ciation for Financial Reform, including specially the

taxation of land. Sir William Harcourt's Budget of 1894

was entirely in accordance with the principle of the

Association, as it included a revision and reform of the

death duties on a graduated scale, which would furnish

sufficient revenue to enable the Government to bring

about what was called a " Free Breakfast Table."

In 1888, during the election of the President of the

United States, Mr. Henry George took a prominent part

in advocating the principles of Free Trade, and on 30th

November the Council of the Association invited him to

address a meeting under their auspices in the Picton

Lecture Hall. His earlier speeches had advocated the

taxation of land values, but as he now advocated the

pohcy of Free Trade, which included the substitution of

direct for indirect taxation, the objects of our Association

approached those of the land taxers in the United States.

From the very formation of the Financial Reform

Association the taxation of land by a re-enactment of the

<M land tax was supported by a large number of the

original members of the Association. We therefore

endeavoured to get the support of the Liberal party to

the principle of the taxation of land values.

In 1889 Mr. Henry George again visited Great Britain

and addressed a meeting under our auspices in the Free

Trade HaU, Manchester, on 21st May, and in July he and
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Ifr. W. Uoyd Garrison, son of the great skve abolHioiiist,

addressed a meeting of the Assodaticm in the Picton Hall,

Liverpool.

In 1893 the Liberal Government appointed a Royal

Commission to enquire into the agriculturrl depression,

and if possiUe suggest a remedy. This Commissicm,

of which the Rt. Hon. Geo. ShawLefevre was Chair-

man, sat fcMT a long time coDecting valuaUe evidmce,

hut it had not completed its labours when at the

electiox. of 1895 the Conservatives came into power

and entirely upset the proceedings by the substitution ol

a report by Mr. Little, containing a scheme for reducing

the assessment on land by three-fourths. At the same

time Mr. Chaplin introduced a Bill ior dealing with

agricultural rates. The Bill was introduced on February

nth, six da]rs before the majority or miiacxity

reptvts could be in the hands of any of the other

members of the Government, which shows conclusivriy

that the proposals of the Government were first decide*

upon and then the report of the Qmunissicm made to suik

these proposals. The whole proceedings in regard to the

Agricuhurxl Rating Act woe thoroughly discreditable.

The minority report when puUished embodied and

elaborated all the points which had been put forward by

the President of the Financial Ref(Hm Associaticm in

letters to the newspapers, which had been widely circu-

lated. The Association therefore invited Mr. 9iaw>-

Lefevreto a large meeting in the Picton Hall in Liverpool,

and resolutions were passed condemnii^ the report of the

Royal Commission as being thorou^ily bad. This meet-

ing was followed up by others in various parts of the

country.

Hfilii L
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Wboi tiM Government proposab were embodied ia

the Agricultural Rating Bill it was idt that they de-

manded all tlw opposition we could offer, since they

directly traversed what we considered to be the true

pnnciples of taxation. In 1889, at a meeting ol the

Liberal Fednation held at Manchester, the taxation ol

land values was formally adopted by the Fedefatioii,

and from that time became a plat, . in the {datiorm of

the Liberal party.

During this poriod the doctrines of Socialism made great

progress amongst the wcnrking men. and an bidependeat

Labour Party was iotmtd by means oi vAath, through

three-cornered contests, many Liberak were defeated at

the poUs. The objects oi the Socialists coincided with

some of the principles of Radicalism, which recognised

the inequality of we&lth intensified by the increase of

manufactures, and the Financial Refocm Association

showed that much of this evil could be remedied b^ iHeak-

ing iq> the monopcdy of land by the taxation of land values

and by this means the revolutionary proposals of tb»

Sodahsts could be averted.

.

I have alluded at some length to this portion of my

political action during these years, as it did much to

strengthen Liberal and Radical action in the country,

which, after neariy twenty years of Tory government,

returned the largest Liberal majority in 1905 undo: the

leadership of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman.

.t
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DURING tbe years of the Boer War I had

many letters from my dau^ter JuUa, who
had married a civil engineer, Hubert Legay

Solly, belonging to the well-known Hamp-
shire family of that name. He was educated as a dvfl

engineer, but on account of his health went to South

Afrka, where he obtained an appointment on the govern-

ment railways.

My dau^ter was educated at the Ladies' CoUege,

Cheltenham, and with her sister Nessie was among the

first women students at University Colkge, Liverpool.

JuUi there studied botanyunder Professor Harvey Gibson,

and became eir^emely interested in the flora of South

Africa,where many new species have been found, one being

named after her by Professor Harvey Gibson. Having

spent all her married life in South Africa, my daughter

was keenly interested in the political life of the country,

and in these letters she dealt with the political situation

in South Africa, and thus from the very beginning I

became acquainted with the doings of Mr. Rhodes, Mr.

(now Lord) Milner, and Mr. Chamberlain, and also of the

opposition even in the colony amongs'l many of the

English to their policy. Mr. Mihier, from the very first,

apparently misled Mr. Chamberlain and the Home
Government as to the fighting power of the Boers.

General Sir William Butler, who acted as British

206
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Comiiuadoner during Mihrn's absence in En^and, and

who had great experience as a Geceral in both Canada

and Egypt, knew, and advised the Government that if

war oociured the 30,000 Boers, although they were mere

armed peasants and vohmteers, would be very formidable

opponents to any army we might be able to send out from

Enfl^and.

The War Office at home would not listen to his warnings

and ordered him to guard a frontier of over zooo miks

with the soldiers then present in South Africa—absurd

from a military point of view ; and when war did actually

break out they, the Boers, succeeded in defeatmg the

En^^ish in several engagements, and to our cost the

En^ish Government had to regret that they had not

ltstene<* to General Butler, who had declared long before

that at katst zoo,ooo troops would be necessary to succeed

against the forc^ of the Boer Government.

My dau^ter's letters are full of details as to the lK>rrible

scenes that occurred, and the ferocity and cruelty dis-

played by both sides, until at last Lord Roberts

reached Pretoria.

The ferocities, however, woe not confined to the armks

in the field, but as martial law was proclaimed over the

^fdwle country, including Cape Colony, the most respect-

able people, both Dutch and English, were subjected to

much injury and irsults. Private correspondence was

subject to the censorship, and all English newspepers

whkh gave a true account of the occurrences during the

war, imd which opposed the Government policy, were

suppressed.

As an example of wha^ went on I quote the following

extract from a letter from my daughter :

—
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Nootmim 6A, X90Z.

is it not a shocking thing to doubt whedaer any letter

written in British toritory win reach the person addressed?

So far as I know, none of my letters have been held back,

but the fitfnhiess of martial law is as marked as its other

objectionable qualities, and spying is a mania that grows

by what it feeds (m.

When one b^;ins to write one hardly knows what to

write first, so many and so outrageous are the brutalities

we are now suffering from. For OT'er a month we have

seen no English papers, they were to have been held back

for three weeks, but were " inadvertently " destro]^.

Punch we were graciously permitted to have lasl week

;

also th^Hos^tte/and the H^««iUyP»s<. JrNA is suppressed

all through the G>kmy, inchiding Cape Town, but the

WesimiHster Budget (which I also take) I may not have

here, but can buy in town, and the Review 0/ Reviews,

whidi is suppressed in town, we can read at the Public

Library. I went there for the purpose ! I was in town one

day last week, and went up to the railway bookstall to

ask for the Speaker ; it was sold out. Then I asked for

Truth, New Age, Review of Reviews, and the Referee—aH
" suf^nressed

"—a fact of which I was already aware.

A stout, middle-aged man came up just at that moment
and adced '^nr the Sydney BuUetir " l^t is auf^xessed

too," said the clerk. " Damn," said the man. I felt

inclined to turn round and say, " Thank you for ex-

pressing my sentiments so admirably."

I saw no fiiends able to give me news of interest when
in town, but have ii directly heard that Mrs. Koopmans

—

an elderlyladyliving with an elderly sister—^hasbeen under

arrest in her own bouse, and subjected to evny insult

rialioe can devise, from the hour martiad law was {mto-

daimed. Both ladies are over seventy ; they are delicate.

MiMWai iiiiBaiiiiiiiiiiil^^
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and snfier irom " nerves." They are weaHliy, and lutve

been (me of the great centres of all that is bat in Cape

society fot marly half a, century, so was their father

before them ; he held some official position. They have

a beautiful old house, full of exquisite things, collected

during nmny generatiras by cultured people. They are

intensely Afrirander in their feelings, and have in no way
coDoealed the &ct. Mrs. Koopmans has been the centre

of all the good work done for prisoners of war and the

women and children prisoners. She has also for many
years been the centre point of the Bond party, her house

having bee. opm to every Member of Parliament of that

body, and many others ; in fact people were only too

eager to be invited, and every Governor (until Milner)

recognised her as a power, and behaved accordingly.

All ibe generak, attaches, scientific lights, etc., thought

it an honour to be allowed to call there, and when younger

shb entertained a great deal.

Her house was ransacked, including her private desks,

and wardrobes, by a party of " detectives " (that is the

word used to me ; you see the military dare not do these

things themselves).

The old lady stood at the drawing-room doot as the

party came down, somewhat crestfallen, having found

nothing. " Well, don't you feel rather a^iamed of ]rour-

selves ? I hope you will have a cup of tea "—and she

waved her hands to the lovely dinmg-room, where she

had had tea set out ! Whether the men accepted the ofier

my informant does not know t

I only hope they won't succeed in killing the dd hidies

;

but shut up in town, with the summer coming, there is

every probability of it. Then, of course, no one may see

them, and there used to be a constant flow of visitors

there, old and new friends, and the doctor, and parson,

frequently. I think Mrs. Koojxnan's spirit will Iseep her

up, but I feel very doubtful about Miss de Wet, who is

r

Hifeii miiljtimggmimgmm^^
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mMe Msfly cniilMd, and if she died one wooden if tiw

dd kdy conld hold oat ftkme. umoanded by spies, cut

<di from letters, and all social interoourse.

I hear that Misa Hobhoose was fofdUy prevented from

telling about a week ago (held back by four sailors, I am
told), and that the military propose to send her back as

a prisoner on a troopship. The latter is mmour only.

A friend went to the Fttmit OfiBce to get a pass to visit

her, and was refused in a most insulting manner—such

are the means employed by a jingo government to gratify

the loyalists, who are making the welkin ring with their

cries that kiyalty does not pay unless e^'ery personal and

political opponent is delivered bound into their hands for

insult and injury.

Make anyuseyou like andcan,of this letter—if it reaches

you. I ought to have told you something of the farm and

our life here, but that will do any time. We like being here

immensely, and the country is krvely. so is the house, and

garden ; indeed every morning yrbiea I go out on the

stoep and kx>k over False Bay to Table Mountain and the

Cape of Good Hope. I remember the lines—" Where every

{Kospect pleases and only man is vile I

"

Your bving daughter.

Julia F. Solly.

When peace was proclaimed at Vereeniging thoe was

still great dissatisfaction amongst a secuon of the

Africanders. ^xHho thought that it could not possibly last,

as feeling amongst large numbers, owing to deploraUe

incidents during the war, fiUed them with hatred of the

English.

So long as Lord Milner remained there was really no

possibility of a peaceful settlement, and when Mr. Cham-

berkin visited the cok>nies, he, notwithstanding a fnesent

of a large diamond necklace to his wife, saw that there

MMta M mm
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t no ieding in hit Iftvcmr. Mid he appuoitljr ffaoogniied

tiMtt Us whole polky had led to a wtr whidi he did not

expect, and maiqr of his speeches, he oonfeiead, were only

hliifi. There can be no doubt that he feh deeply this dis-

appointment, and sought the earliest opportunity of

separating himsell from his cdkagues, in order to ad-

vocate the policy of Tariff Reform, and to cover his

faihin as a Colonial Mmister.

Vtam this date I gradually retired frnn active work in

general politics, but on Mr. Chamberlain's secession frooi

the Government m 1903, having started a campaign in

favour of Tariff Reform, the Financial Reform Association

became very active in the cause of Free Trade, and m
the F.R.A. afananacs Mr. Chamberlain's sUtistics m
favour of hb jmpaganda, and the absurd doctrines of

preference, were thoroughly exposed.

Of couise other new bodies, such as the Free Tra^

Union, did excellent work, in providing meetings and

leaflets throughout the country, but, as a matter of

principle, the controversy resolved itself into the rival

principles of direct and indirect taxation, the main object

of the Fhiandal Reform Associati(m.

Mr. Balfour's Government had been much weakened

by the divisions in the party caused by the action of Mr

Chamberiain, who had obtained the ascendancy in the

country of the Conservative Qrganisatkms, and who

adopted the principle of so-called Tariff Reform. On

November ist, 1905, Lord Londonderry, in a speech at

Sunderiand, tried to throw cold water <m Chamberlain's

propaganda, pointing out that his prophecies had not

been fulfilled, and urging Unionists to {dace Unionism

first, other things afterwards.

HMl
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Mr. Chunberiun then attickBd Lord Londonderry At

Birmin^iam, end Mr. BeMoar on November xxth, at

<^K«m Haiboor. paid lui^ penonal tribute to Lord

Londondeny. On November X4th, at Newcastle, the

Omlerence of The National Union of Cooiervative and

Contttttitk»al Aasodaticins pasted reKAntiou* in favour of

Chamberlain's policy. Mr. BaMonr then attempted to

unite both sections of the party, but without success,

and on December 4th, 1905, he resigned. Next day

Sir Henry Camnbell-Bannerman accepted office and pro-

ceeded if* form a Catrinet.

For soiiie time the Financial Refonn Association hsd

been in communication with him, and he promised to

attend the annual meeting of the As" relation in Liver-

pool. This meeting was finally fix<> ' or January gth,

1906, after Sir H. Campbell-Banr man had become

Premier, and was the first large meeting he ad-

dressed, with the exception of one in the Albert Hall,

London. His speech showed that he. the leader of the

Liberal party, was a supporter of the principles of the

Financial Reform Association, which, in addition to the

support of the freedom of trade, also included the taxation

/"! unearned increment, of land values, and of the differ-

ential treatment of inomie earned and unearned.

In the following year, 1907, the Assodaticm invited

Mr. Winston Churchill to address a large meeting in the

Sun Hall, when he delivered a speech which Lord

Eversley. in a letter addressed to me, described as " one

of the best defences of Free Trade and exposures of

Tarifi Reform which I have read."

Another large meeting was held in June of tl» same

year, addressed by Mr. T. Gibson Bowles, at Leedr.. and

miasm StB^atM
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out meetingw also held in Uverpool at the Sun HaU.

when Mr. Uie, the Lord Advocate of Scotland, made a

moat teUhig and unanswenble speech on the tantion

of land vahies.

The campaign in favour of Free Trade idnce 1903 had

been so successfa) that Tariff Refonn fell into the back-

ground and publk opinion became absorbed in the great

question of the veto of the House of Lords, which had

thrown out the Budget of Mr. Lloyd George, which

fdkmed in its main lines the principles of the Association,

introducing for the first time in a tentative form ta»tion

of land values, i.e. taxation of unearned increment of the

value of land.

In 1908 Mr. Asquith succeeded, on the death of Sir H.

Campbell-Bannerman, to the Premiership, and Mr. Lloyd

Geoige became Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Then followed the two elections in 1910, and the supre-

macy of the House of Commons having been secured by

the Parliament Act, the public interest in the work of

financial reform was lessened. The time of Mr. Asquith's

Ministry was occupied in passing the Home Rule and

Welsh Disestablishment Bills.

The outbreak of war in August, 1914, stopped, at any

rate for a time, any reduction of expenditure and taxation,

and in the autumn the Association had to be dissolved.

The work it has done durinr its sixty years of existence

has been fruitful in many reforms in taxation and land

tenure ; and it has greatly contributed to those principles

of Free Trade and direct taxation which have been of so

much benefit to the trade and commerce, and welfare of

the country. The new taxation required to meet the

expenses of the war has been raised mainly by a greatly
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tmxoa thow whkh an best abk

to bear It.

AA alcr, tta mflaesoe ha» been directed towwrdi

securing f ft.ciency and economy in the pnhiic dq»rt-

ments ; and it is eati^Ktory to leel that in the year of

its dk»ohitioD there is a Goveniment in office which,

during the greatest war the world has ever seen, is

conducting the affairs ol the British nation with ability

and efficiency alike in civil and military ahaiis.

illli
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Tours on he Co riNBiiT, 1880->)

DURI G the yean ifr j to 1890 I made several

visits to the Omti&ent. in company with ni

daughters and Mrs. Muipratt.

I frequently, when travelling doriBg *he

holiday season, arranged to meet my Genrni frienus

ProKssor Karl Thiersch and his famifv In x88o thej

mn staying in T^^emsee ii. the Bavanr Highlands,

audi joined them with my two eWt daigtoter tuHaaad

Uemk. t} ^ latter now Mrs. Egertw fwart l

wm edQ< ed at the Ladies' Coller ^*
Umversity College. Liverpool. She ^ ^ ts^
part in political life, heing am* r sir i

Women's Liberal Federation -ecutive Committee,

* hairman of the Liverpoi ^< m' Softrage Society,

n active worker in aid of > jkwk philanthropic and

aumanitarian movements, ana .peaker on political and

social questions.

My niece, Ethel Harlcy. n^w Mis. Alec Tweedie, the

well-known writer, was oi» f the party. She also

accompanied me on anot « .vcursion to the less fre-

quented Eastern Alps, selu^m visited by English ladies.

It was after this trip that Mrs. Alec Tweedie wrote as a

preface to the copy she sent me of one of hei books:

•• It was my uncle E. K. Muspratt who took me my first

kmg travel-expedition as a girl, across the mountains

"5

vn, who
n, and

active

jz of the
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aoath of Mnnkh and afanost to the Adriatic I The love

Kwakeued then for foreign lands continues, and hence

I wrote Porfaio Duu."

The amvenatkm on one occasion tnined on the Ober-

anuneigan Miracle Play. wkMh. was being perfonned that

year. With the opening of the railway from Munich,

arrangements had been made by Messrs. Cook to secure

accommodation, and a large number of tickets had been

disposed of in En^and, but I had not secured my tickets

beforehand ; and as it was stated all accommodatioa in

the village was full. I had given up all idea of going there.

Professor Thiersch tokl me that a man of the name of

Pflunger. who had taken the part of Christ in 1870, or 187X.

was under scmie obligation to his. Professw Thiersch's,

father, who had brought him as a young man to Munich to

receive instructkmm art. M^iich he had put togood account

as a wood-carver,and hewould give mea letter to Pflunger,

who would, if it were at all possible, find accommodation

for us in the village. As my dau|^ters were voy anzknis

to see the play, I hired a carriage to drive to Oberam-

meigan through a beautiful country, passing through

Walchensee and Partenkirchen.

Justus Thiersch accmnpanied us, and we drove at once

to present our letter of introduction to Pflunger. He re-

ceived us very kindly, but said it was absolutely im-

possible to find any accommodation in Oberammergau.

We could, however, get unreserved seats for the per-

fonnaace on Sunday, but would have to be there early

in the morning, say. about six o'clock. He also said that

if we could arrange it, we could have accommodation in

Unterammorgau, a distance of about three miles. I

accordingly arranged to keep my carriage and drove to
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Untemnmergaa, where we ionnd lodgings with a forester,

who was a connection of Pflunger. As it happened we

secured better accommodation than we could possiUy

have had in Oberammergau, as being forester he was abte

to give us game—Hirschbraten, hare, etc., which his wife

cooked exceedingly well. We were therefore very comfort-

able, the only inamvenience being that we had to start

so early to secure our places, which, however, we were

able to do by making use of the carriage.

We were in our seats about six o'ckx:k, and at about

twelve o'clock there was an hour's interval lot refreshr

ments. As our beats were not reserved we could not leave

than, but outside the building we were able to get

sausages and l»ead, and two laige mugs of beer, all of

which were excellent, which Justus and I secured and

brought into the building, where we made a very good

lunch. The performance was so excellent and so interest-

ing that we felt no fatigue, although it lasted until late in

the afternoon.

Herr Pflunger, who had taken tl» part of Christ

previously, was a very handsome man, and represented

the character in that respect much better than Herr

Meyer, who took the part on the i^esent occasfon.

Pflunger now took the part of Moses, being too old to

stand the strain caused by the crudfixicm.

I had brought with me an account of the play and the

acting on previous occasions, written by Emil Devrient,

the great German actor, containing portraits of all the

principal characters on the occasion of his vbit, which I

had left in my bedroom, and when' we returned to our

fodgmgs the wife of the forester with profuse apofogies

for examining it, said she could not resist it, as it contaiM^
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a portrait of henetf as tlie Virgin Mary twenty yean

ptevKMisIy.
'

In Apiil of the same year. x88o. I went to Arcachon.

where my eldest daughter. Julia, had passed some time

with my brother-in4aw T^lhot Baines and his family,

who were settled there. As it was not the season, the

large hotel there was neariy empty, and instead of

taking an En^ish breakfast. I took an early cup of

coffee and a dijeutuf i la fourcJuUe at ten o'ck)ck. At

this meal there was only one gentleman, a great invalid

staymg at Arcachon for the benefit of the air of the pine

forests, which was considered beneficial in cases of con-

sumption. Of course I took my other meab with the

Bailies family. The only amusement was riding through

the tonA, which we did neariy every day.

It is well known that that tract of land between

Btndeaux and Bayonne. consisting mainly of sandhills,

had been planted with a special {nne tree called Vm
Maritime, ix^iich flourished in the sandy soil, and when

the trees attained a certain age they were regularly

tapped to collect the turpentine. In this way the forest,

which was owned by the State, was scien' "^cally cultivated

and regulariy visited by pupils from the Government

schoob for forestry at Nancy.

One day, in the hotel, I was surprued at finding at this

season of the year, a large body of young En^hmra.

who.I found on enquiry, were studying, by permission of

the French Government, the science of forestry for

service in India. These students wore aconnpanied by

Cokxiel Pearson, whose acquaintance I made, and whom

I found to be a most interesting man. He was related

to Sir Robert Cunliffe. the Member for Flint.
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I iMMl come to AtcadMn to take my davg^iter back to

Engliad, and as ihe had reedved much kiadiieta from

the Ea^iah temilies permanently resident in Arcachon,

I invited them aU before leaving to an evening entertain-

ment at the hotel. The piesence of these yonng En^ish

students was very fortunate, as I also invited them to

join my party, which we kept up, dancing, to a late hour.

On the whole, my visit to Arcachon was both pleasant

and instructive, as I learnt a great deal about the cultiva-

tion of forest trees fnmi Colonel Pearson.

In the autumn of 1884 I had arranged to go with Dr.

Harky. his son Vaughan, and my daughter Julia to the

meeting of the British Association in Montreal. We

left by the Parisian, a new steamer of the ABan Line,

wtoch had granted H^^cial arrangements for members of

the Association. On board we found the President and

aU tiie most celebrated scientists; the voyage was. there-

fore, very pleasant. When we approached Newfound-

land, for two days there was dense fog, but at the

entrance to the St. Lawrtnce we saw a number of ice-

bergs, the weather having become exceedingly cold.

We arrived at Montreal on August agth, and were

hicky in getting good and ample accommodation at the

Windsor Hotel, although many gentlemen had to sleep

with others in their rooms. The proceedinf^ of the

Association were much the same as in an Eaj^ town.

We were received by the Mayor, and had several recep-

tions and popular lectures. Professor Lodge deUvered a

most interesting lecture to a large audience, suggesting

the removal of fog by means of strong electric currents.

But although he proved that the atmosphere couW be

cfeaied of fog, this means of dispersal has not been

generally adopted.

:

t
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Ptofeasor G«orge J. Brash, of Yak Uaivenhy. arrived

OB the aecfmd day, and I was very f^ to have an

opporUmity of meeting him again, and arranged that on

our return home through the United States I and

my daughter would stay with him in New Haven.

I also found in the railway carriage, when proceeding

to Ottawa, an old fellow-student of mine at Giessen, whom
I had not seen for thirty-four years.

After visiting Ottawa on the 30th, we decided to go

West, with a view to seeing Yellowstone Park, going on

afterwards to California, and returning home through

the United States. Other members of the Association

went West to Winnipeg, and some distance by the C.P.R.

to the new provinces and Bfanitoba. Some were foolish

enough to proceed to the meeting of the American

Association for the advancement of Science, in Phila-

delphia, where th^ suffered severely from the excessive

heat, aiul regretted that they had not followed our

example iu avoiding the long railway journey in the hot

wither by making our way West principally by way

of the St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes.

We went by steamer from Montreal to Toronto, passing

the Thousand Isles, and from Toronto we went for a day

•to Niagara to see the Falls. The weather was extremely

hot, and we descended bdund the Falls, where there was

accommodation for dressing and enjoying a most delightful

bathe, which under ordinary circumstances is too cold to

be pleasant.

From Toronto we toe!: the steamer and passed through

Lake Huron and by Sault St. Marie into Lake Superior.

This lake is so large that some of the members suffered

from seasickness owing to a storm. In traversing it we

took two days, landing at Duluth, a great centre of the
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tndemoom. From Dulathiwe went to St. Pkul, v

the Miaaouri, the " Father oi the Waters," it 1300 1^

broad, although 2200 mike from its mouth.

We travelled then by the Northem-Padfic Railway,

which had only been opened the year before. The

ioumey from St. Paul to Portland and Oregon

occupied four days, and proved very interesting. The

whole of the country forty years before was principaUy

occupied by various Indian Tribes, and is very weU

described by Catlin. who wrote a most interesting book

describing his life among the Indians, and being an artist

he ilhistrated it by pictures, which very faithfuUy repre-

sented that part of the country called the " Bad Lands."

The country, even when we passed through it, was

covered with skulls and skeletons of buffaloes, and tin

cans which formerly had contained pressed meat, cast

away by emigrants and travellers.

The United States Government had set aside a portwn

of the territory of Wyoming and Montana to be reserved

as a National Park, but untU the opening of the Railway

it was very inaccessible.

After travelling 1130 miles in two days, we came to

Livingstone at an altitude of 4450 feet, where we changed

to a small train which went up for fifty miles through very

rocky scenery, to Cinnabar, whence we were conveyed m

a spring waggon through the first caiion of the Yelfow-

stone River to Mammoth Hot Springs just at the entrance

to the Park, which is very properly caUed " Wonderland."*

Here are two large basins in which are the geysers and

hot springs of various kinds. There are also in the tower

part large gorges in the mountain, which are called cafions,

very interesting, but similar gorges can be seen elsewhere.

m

m^
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At liunmoth Spring* at tliKt iimeWM the only kotal lA

thePwk. The sleqMng •cconmodation «u not bad, bvt

the food very alienor, comistiiif of elk tteaki and beef-

•teakt ahemately. As we had only two day* at our dii*

poHd. we decided to vmt only the geysers, to whidi we

went in our American waggon, not a very crTifartaWe

mode of conveyance, for, as we had to drive very last

and the road being rough, we were jolted feet hi{^ in the

air every five minutes or to, at one time on the edge of a

precipice, and at another in deep water up to the hone's

We lunched in a so-called camp, consisting of a number

of tents side by side, in some of which were beds, and in a

larger one in ihe centre a dining table. The scenery was

very fine, and looked finer than usual, as there had been

recent snow on all the mountains. In the evening we

reached Bfarshall's Hotel, i.e. log house, much more com-

fwtable than the tents, and kept by a nice family of that

name, one of the settlers in the Park.

The air was cold, but warm in the sun. just like the

Engadine. Indeed the scenery generally was similar to tl»

Engadine, without the glaciers, which were, however,

replaced by Hx geysers and hot sprinr^ These are most

wonderful and curious, as well f ^tux< ^ue phenomena.

The geysers are pools of hot water m a large basin,

generally white as snow, from the silicious deposit from

the springs. The colour of the water varies fnan deep

blue to all shades of the rainbow. At intervals there is

heard a bubbling, then large masses of steam appear as

the water gets hotter, and then suddenly the water is

thrown up, in some cases 250 feet high in the air, for a few

minutes, and then gradually it diminishes in force and
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rinlB teck into the evtb, to repeat the sMue tiling agun

in an Iwur, every tiw oc ttoee dayt, or a aaonth, aa the

case may be. We were hic>T » •««« ""^^ *^^
ptey, ai our driver knew the signs and drove fnrioosly

to reach the springs in time for the display.

Near to MarahaU's Hotel was a geyser which, owing to

its playii« legdarly every hour, was r- Bed " Old Faith-

fid." It jdayed usually for about ten minutes, and then

gnduaBy sank down into the well, and after about fifty

minutes there were signs of a little steam, and it shot up

into the air to a height of about 300 feet. The waters are

alkidine, containing also silica, and we proved their

detergent properties by a gentleman, whose nose had been

bleeding, throwing his handkerchief into the weU just

before it begantoirfay,and itwas thrown upperfectlydean.

Another interesting sigUt was a large spring of hot water

(not a geyser) called " Firehole," on the borders of a

nver into which it constantly flowed, and for a distance

of about half a mile the water on one side of the river was

hot, and on the other side cold, ^ere there is a ford m
the river,which we crossed,and afterwards passed through

beautiful woods to the Excelsior, the largestgeyser in this

land of wondere, but unfortunately we did not see it

playing. Other objects of interest were the mud springs,

which throw up mud instead of water, one of which is

called the Devil's Paint Box.

We returned to Mammoth Hot Springs by a different

route, ie. a road simply formed by cutting down trees to

make a clearance of about la feet wide. In the middle of

the road were nuuxy stumps of the trees remaining,

and it was marvellous how the horses picked their way

between these obstacles without stumbling.

I:
v.:

m
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V,

On the way ne pMied a laige rock amnstiBg ol vofcank

^U8 or oteklkn, and as then wen fragments lying about,

^n took some specunens to be added to a few other small

minerab whkh were mterestmg from a scientific point of

view. After passing this rock we noticed a man on

hraaeback folkming us, and in the evening after taking

dinner in the hotel we were visited by a policeman, or a

messenger, who summoned us to appear before the magis-

trate, for a breach of the rules which had been laid down

to prevent people takmg away specimens, as large

quantities were being removed by people who took

them away for sale, and seriously damaged sotM pw-

tions of the natural beauties of the park.

Of course we explained that we were scientific men, and

only took these small specimens for scientific purposes

;

but they said we must appear before the magistrate. We

therefore went to a small court-house, accompanied by

other tourists who had done the same thing. The pro-

ceedings before the magistrate were very amusing.

One of our travellers, an American lawyer, raised

objections which brought up the whole question of

the conflict between the laws of the State of Wyoming

and the laws of Cimgress. However, the magistrate

decided against him, and accepted the responsiWlity,

and after some considerable discussion, on our giving an

assurance that we would not sell the specimens, we were

discharged. I forget whether he imposed a small penalty

or not.

We now resumed o\ir journey to Portland, joining the

Northern Pacific Railway at Livingstone. We travelled

in the Pullman car, but were fortunate in getting what is

called the " drawing-room " car, which is qxiite private.
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nd for the night contained four hedt. Qu the tnin

Mr. Drexel. at the wen-known bwildng ten in Phil»-

del|ihie. had a private car which couJd he detached

from the train at any station at which the hirer wished

to itop, and which he had taken on to Cfainahar.

Dnring the two days there we had made the aoquafait-

•nce of Mr. Drexel and his two daughters ; and on onr

jocr <!y to Portknd he frequently invited our party to

ym him in his private car, where we often took tea. He

and his family were very pleasant, and added moch to

the enjoyment of our journey.

After travelling about 500 miles from Livingstone,

passing through the Bozeman Tunnel, which j^erces the

mountain a distance of 3610 feet, at an elevation of 5565

ieet above the sea level, we entered Oregon and reached

the Columbia River, alwig which the railway skirts for

three or four hundred miles throu^ the most magnificent

acomy. with snow-clad mountains in the distance,

amongst them, Mount Hood, 11,000 feet high.

The view along the river is most varied, ior long dis-

tances bordered by forests, and in otha: parts through

rocks of lava and limestone which assume in ^aca moet

remarkable shapes, having the appearance of casttes,

reminding us of Dovedale in Derbyshire on a large scak.

As this time of year, October, was the so«alled " Indian

Summer," the trees in the for^round showed the most

bMutiful colours, varying from green to bright red,

roninding me of the colours in Crosbie's odeteated

picture, which until then I had thought ejo^gerated.

Behind us was a pine forest cons»ting of most magnifi-

cent trees of great height, and behind those again, at a

great altitude, a range of mountains covered with snow.

Q
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The river teem* with wfanon. and on Hs Mm cm be

teen eeveral cMcadee. looie -nwiy hundwd feet Wgh.

Near RoMter Rock, whfch ri^e out of the river, the

railroad k»ve» the river and deecend* to Portland. Here

we heard that the hotel at which we intended to ftoy had

been burnt down the previous night. On asking the

conductor o« the car. who wa. a very intelligent man and

had read Habat Spencer and Huxley't lectures, he told

us there was an hotel that he usually sUyed at. which he

thought we shouW find comforUble. We followed his

advice, and found it all that could be desired and the food

ccmparatively good, better than in some more pretentious

hotels, the charge only two and a hall dollai* per day.

everything included.

Portland, being the terminus of the Northern Pacific

Railway, has had a very rapid rise. Fourteen year*b^
the population was only 1x03; in 1880 it had attamed

aaooo. and in 1884 between 30.000 and 40.000. A

uJge number of Chinese had been emptoyed in the

construction of the raUway. and they formed a Iwge

portion of the population at that time. The town had

become the centre of a great trade which required a large

fleet of ocean steamships, and great cargoes of grain

and canned saUnon left the Columbia River for foreign

ports. The canning industry, the product of the

Cohimbia River fisheries, developed astonishingly within

a very few years. The town, like all new American

towns, was built of wood, and fires were of daUy occur-

rence On the night of our arrival a fire broke out not far

from our hotel, and we and nearly the whole population

went out to witness it.

There was a Chinese theatre in the town, which we

.
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visHad with great btcnst. As a rale the drama tidM

MOW days, powibly weeks even, for the periormaace, so

we only saw what might be called one act. We also went

to a Chinese restaurant, after having visited a slwp

sorved by Chinese, where we made a few purchases. We
asked the proprietor of the shop to take us to a Chhiese

restaurant which he frequented, and to order for us a

Chinese dinner such as he might have ordered for himsdf.

nrst there were on the table a kind cf rice cake, gingir,

melon, candy, and green oranges. We were then served

with tea in cups which we poured out and drank. Next we

hadasmall pudding of shrimps, pork, andotheringrsdients.

This I did not like. But another dish, of minced meat and

onions, was better. Almond dumpling flavoured witt

citron, and cokl rice pudding foUowed. then dough-nuts

stufied with melon and linseed, and round cakes like

shmtlmad. This, with cigarettes, a ho(dcah or water^p^.

and several cups of tea, completed cr dinner, and I Wt
neariy as empty as I did before I had it.

We proceeded by steamer from Portland to Saa

Francisco, occupying about two days. We slept in a cabin

on deck, with three berths <me above the other. Hailey

in the bottom one. Vaughan in the middle, and I on the

top. This is the only time I have ever seen a smiikur

arrangement.

We were disappointed with the first appearance of San

Francisco, on account of the fog. We put up at the

Palace Hotel, but except for its size it was not better

than any other. We, however, enjoyed excellent fruit of

all kinds. After a couple of days we proceeded to

Yosemite Valley, which has often been described, and

tiie moimtains. though fine, are not more beautiful than
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in many other pwte of the .i^orid. The most wiimiWAJ

«rioth he« «id on the Colombia River. IS tte

Stae«. ««ie ol them being 300 feet high «id rf»ttt3f~

^oM. with mort wonderful and brilUant d>»k. of

"v^retumed from the Yosemite Valley to Sacramerto.

the capital o« the rtate of California, with a v«y toe

capitol bnildiag; end continued our i««rneyto Sah

Lri« aty. occupying two days and mghts. Sah Ute

City has-been often de^ribed. but two ofJ>^
^t. we« among the finrt '^' r^\^*^^
^ called on them. One was married, and ahe was tne

mdvwife I asked her how the families get on where there

^ more than one wife . and children of different motheri

.

She said there was not more quarrelling than there was m

Ste other families. It happened to be the Conference

.wek. and we visited the Tabernacle. Therewwalarge

congregation of five or six thousand people. The^mna

^^^ to old negro melodies, and there was nothmg

i,pecially remarkable, except the ugliness of the women,

which was striking. .

We then started towards the East, and spent four days

«»d nights in travelling to Chicago, passmg over ti»e

Rod^ountains to Denver by a
»«™'-^'^"f^Ji

^^ilway is fine engineering -rk^^^ «-

^

«irt is about IO.00O feet above sea level. The air was

di^tfully invigorating, and although the deepmg a«

tTnot« comforuble as those on the broad^ugehne.

wt arrived at Denver without feeling much fatigued.

F,«n Denver we continued our journey to Chicago

.rtifch I did not find very interesting. «i «»« P^^^
•ight was the stoughter-houses. where pigs, after Demg

^ aiaHiii
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Mhd, were cut up by mMhinery, prodttcing haint, bMOO,

•ndo&l. We «n Wt a great change from the tea-*ng

air of the moantaiiis to the relaxiiig air of the dty on

alake.

We proceeded to Washington by rail, a long journey

fstjm Chicago. The weather wa» very hot, and we only

ttayed a couple of days. Hailey and Vaui^ian went to

to Philadelphia and New York, aa they were obliged to

return home, but Julia and I were glud of a couple of

days' rest, for altogether daring the last month or so we

had slept seventeen nij^ts in raihray trains and steam-

boats, and but fourteen nifl^ in hotds.

We then went throu^i Philadelphia, where we atayed

a day or 80, and on to New York. From New YoA we

went to New Haven, and spent a couple of days ve^f

pleasantly with Professor Brush, and saw some of the

other Professors of the Univereity, among them Samnd

Johnson, Professor of Agricultural Qkmirtry. whom I

knew weU as a student in Munich, but had not seen for

thirty years. My old friend Brush died on February

26th, 191a. _„^_
We returned to New York and saw the Rikere, return-

ing home in tb« CeiHc on October aard. On the whole

thb tour was extremdy interesting, as we came in contact

with many scientific people, member* of the British

Association ; and in the Western States, and on the

Pacific Coast, tie inhabitants are more entertaining

and original than the cosmopotitan crowd in New York.



CHAPTER XIX

DURING the yeai» 1887, 1888, and 1889, 1 paid

I Mveral visits to Italy, accompanied by my

wife and daughters, prindpaUy to the ItaBan

Lakes, and Florence, Pisa, and Bologna. In

X890 we visited Venice, and there met Mr. Philip

Rathbone, who was also travelling with hb wife and

daughters. This made our visit very entertaining and

instructive, as Rathbonewas a connoisseur in art and well

acquainted with all the si^ts of that beautiful city.

In 1891 we went to Rome, putting up at the Hotel de

Russie, on the Piaisa del Popolo, and here we found Mr.

and Mrs. PhiHp Rathbone. their two daughters, and

youngest son, Edmund, an architect. As w did not

arrive in Rome tm rather late in May, most of the EnghA

people had fled, as they were afraid of the heat. This

made our residence more agreeable, as the hotel was not

crowded, and the galleries, etc., could be visited with

much greater comfort than in the height of the season.

We were fortunate in having an introduction to Dr.

Charles, a noted arch«ologist, and he came with us

on more than one occasion to the Forum to point out

characteristics which would otherwise have escaped

our observation. Between Mr. Rathbone and myseU

the ladies of our party spent a strenuous time, for Philip

Rathbone was an indefatigable sightseer, and as his

hobby was medieval and ecclesiastical Rome and mme

1|B

mm ^m
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^-fa^i Borne, onr time there wm vtfy faBy occapied.

My daughter Hildegarde, now Mr». Gcatdon-Btown,

being ol a frivokwis temperaineiit, deckfet that her twrt

vWkl wcoUection ol that visit was iwltwned tea on tte

Pindan after the day'a work wa» over I One evening,

being myseU unweU, the rest of the party elected ogo

to the Opera, but upon being questioned by me after-

wards as to what they had seen and heard th»e, not

one of the party could recollect anything-^hey had all

been asleep l-at last, one member with an effort rwcx^

bered that the Opera was a new one called CmMmrta

RuOic^. and the pritJpal singer «»«>*«~ «« ?*^
of CaW*. Six months Uter Calv« and the CMUm»

l?i«s«icafki took England by storm I There is some excuse

for the party because they had done ten hcjn' cm*-

dentious sightseeing during the day with the barometer

at 1X0 in the shade. ,^,. «w«^
We proceeded by raU on May i8th to Orvieto. where

this year was celebrated the Quincentenary Found^

of the Duomo. where the miracle of the Corpus Ctost^

occurred. This was ceW»rated by a wonderful fesaval

lasting over a fortnight. The city itself is situated on •

highhiU. and we ascended from the sUtion by a funicular

fttllwflkV

The Duomo is a very beautiful building. »»»Jftof«»*-

wardly with mosaics depleting scenes from tte life "^

Christ, and inside black and while marble relieved by

some wonderful pictures by Signoteffi.

The next day there was a large proceselon through tiie

•treeto. headed by an archlrishop and about seventy

bishops. Although I had seen many Corpus Chnsti pro-

cessions in Munich, this was by far the most mipcsing,
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le ceremcny is the Doomo as beantifal tt any I bad

.^ in Reane on great occawoiw.

Mr. Ratlibone and his two dane^ten retamed with ui

to Rome after about two days, but Mrs. Ratbbooe and

her son wished to remain in Orvieto a little kngcr.

We descended by the loniadar to the railway statkm.

and. of course, registered our luggage for Rome. Mr.

Rathbone, who was very absent-minded and of whom

many intwesting anecdotes are related, became veiy

excited, and wanting to know what had become of his

pwtmanteau, sent up a messenger to ask Mrs. Rathb<»e

to send it down, but she replied she had not got it, so we

had to leave without it. On our arrival at the hotel in

Rome, the portmanteau was found never to have been

to Orvieto. but had been at Rome all the time. How

Rathbone managed to dispense with it during the two

days was never explained.

Doling T stoy m Rome we visited the baths of

Diocletian, which have now been turned into a museum.

In part of the buUding a sculptor. Mr. Ezekiel. had his

studio. He was an American, and had been many years

in Rome. In his studio I was much struck by a bust of

Shelley the poet, and purchased it. Since then, in 1908.

a movement has been got up to purchase a house in the

Piazza di Spagna. where Keats lived, and a committee

formed to obtain funds for purchasing the house and

converting it into a museum in commemoration of Shdky

and Keats, where numerous interesting objects, amongst

them many first editions of both poets and other objects

connected with them, are exhibited.

Later, when visiting this museum, I recognised a copy

of my bust of SheUey, and on inquiry found it was a

iiiiilll IMH
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npUca made by Ezrtdel the icalptor and pniotted to the

Conmittee. Exelriel wm a gwat friend 6l CarflMl

Hohenlolie, ^i^ had given hfan two oc three roona m

the VUto d'Eete, where he could Uve and work daring

the hot weather. He invited ua to take teawith him there,

which we did, combining with it a viait to Albano and

Hadrian's Villa.

On Jnnc 5th we visited Perugia, where we fUyod sane

days, as there was an excellent hotel, and we made i* a

centre lor many excursions in the neighbourhood. Among

them was a trip to Assisi. where there are two churches,

in one ol which are the celebrated frescoes by Giotto,

ilhtttxaUve oi the life of St. Franda the founder of the

Francncan Order.

We returned to England via Genoa, Aix-ks-Baina, and

Paris. ^^
In 1892, accompanied by my wife and dauj^hter,

Hildegarde. and her friend. Miss Evans WdHams, I went

to Leipsic, where we put up at the HAtel de Prusse. One

of the reasons that brought us to Leipsic was that at this

time Professor Thiersch celebrated the twenty-fifth

anniversary of his appointment to that University-Ws

so-called
" JuWlaeum." In the morning he received a

number of deputations and congratulatiOTis, and in the

evening there was a large dmner which I attended,

seated next Professor Ludwig. the celebrated physi-

9 '*'°]^r began at 5 o'ctock and lasted untfl the smal

hours of morning. Between each course speeches were

made, and the guests moved freely about from one UWe

to another, so that they were not forced to make con-

versation to one neighbour afl the evening. It
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terved m » laifB hdl, with a gdlery nmntog roond

^Ame the tadfei ut and ttitened to the tpeedw. aad

where at any rate the younger gentlemen fnOj^i*^ ,

and where sparkling owwelte and conver»tion farmed a

liriit relief to the seriowboMnem in progrem down heiow.

The H6tel de PmsM at which we rtayed, being in com»

of lebailding, only part of it was occupied by guerts who

were very few to number. The propr»etor was very

muakal. and had married an American lady, a pupil of

the Ldpsic Conaervatoiie. He was a gnat friendrf

Wagner's, who always stoyed in his hotel when in Leipsic

He told me several anecdotes of the great composer, and

he possessed a small manuscript piece of music which

Wagner had composed and presented to him on leaving

the hotcL
, ^

While we were staying in the hotel the landlord invited

me to a supper in honour of Lisrt, who had been sent to

Leipsic by the Grand Duke of Weimar, to present a

decoration to Mr. Nikisch, the leader of the orchestra there.

Several speeches were deUvered, and I had the phaaure

of hearing Lisit speak in response to the proposal of his

health. ^
From Leipsic we proceeded vi& Verona and Florence

to Naples, which I had not seen for many years, anc.

extended our tour to SicUy. never having been there

before. Travelling by steamer to Messina, we immediately

proceeded to Taormina, one of the most lovely spots m

the island. On the steamer we met a very pleasant young

man who spoke English, and oc making inquir^i as to

the hotels in Taormina. he informed us that most of the

English went to one near the theatre, but that his fethcr

was proprietor of an hotel very beautifully situated, and
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whew lie thought we ihould be comfortable. Hewatvery

mefol as a guide to all the sights, and we made several

emmioiis in the neighbourhood.

TliB hotel proved to be thoroughly comfortable and

homely, with a charming court-yard, gay with oleanders

in green pots, whose rosy blossoms lent an a*i»^»»J

vahie to the wonderful wine-coloured ocean, with its

sapphire shadows that lay deep down below, and over

wbich this tittle tiled court-yard seemed perilously to

hover as though making ready 1 :5 phmge into the glisten-

ing waters below.

The beauties of Taormina have been expressed many

times in pen. pencU and colour, but they will ahwys

burst with a shock of ^ad surprise upon the vfeitor

whether it be his first or twentieth visit there, and tiie

panorama aa seen from the old Greek theatre, with its

golden Uchen-covered walls and carpet of crimson poppies.

is one of which no words could ever express nor pigments

convey the mtense beauty.
j. ^ u.

Taormina ties on rather high ground, and mmiediately

bekm ties Naxos, which was the first Greek Colony

planted by Greece in Sidly in 735 B.C.. now covered by a

lemon plantation.

We then went to Syracuse, where we stayed some days.

The Corinthians in 734 B.C. conquered the small island

of Ortygia, which with Plemmyrium, fences m en mlet of

the sea forming the Great Harbour of Syracuse. By ex-

tension on the mainland, the town, including Achradina,

became the largest and richest of the Greek colonies,

with a population of ^00.000. and in 415 B.C., when

Athens was at thr renith of its power after the death of

Pericles, it began a war for the conquest of Syracuse,
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ivUdi tested for tone yean, aad caded taaXtf ia

In 4x4 ^.c the SpwtaM ewne to the nHef ol the

SyncoMot. who wen on the point of raxieBdaring to the

Athentem. With the aid of the Siiertan GyHppat. tte

dtiaens gradually recovered ttrei^;th, and in 4x3 B.C.

gained prmanim of Pksnmyrium, the pranontory at the

oitnnce to the haxboor opposite Ortygte. then occupied

by Nidas. This was folkmed by various battles, with

varying success, but finally the Athenians were defeated

in a naval battle; dis^ese having broken out, and

dinensions arinng among thdr generals, the retreat wae

finally determined on. The decisive encounter so graphio-

ally described by Ibucydides adds additional interest to

the great harbour where it took place.

The two generals, Demosthenes and Nidas, were

executed, and the pnstmtn were c(»ifined for eight

months in the Latomiae. The Latomiae were quarries

left after the stone for the building of the city had been

extracted, and the sufierings of the prisoners were intense,

when at midday the sun's rays poured down upon them,

without any shelter or movement of the atmosphere.

The Latomiae are now covered with luxuriant vegetation,

and are well worth a visit.

There r«main at the prts-nt day many objects of

interest, such as the Theatre, the Altar of Hiero II. the

Amphitheatre, the Palaestra, the Latoniae dd Paradiso,

Di Santa Vcnera, and the Street of Tombs ;
also the

Epipolae. so named because it is the highest part of the

city. Along the banks of the Cyane Brook is grown

Papyrus, planted by the Arabs, and imparting an ahnost

tropical character to the scene.

imtn
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Tl» mort brtererting c*i«t. to Gbga^
ttmaw to Mchitactiiw to thoM M PMrtom. W6WI 1 M»

ij«»dyt«i. We accorftogly drove tet to the GfMMl

Hotd d« Temple., but It WM clo-ed. -ia«w^
travellen in Skdlyt that ttoie. on «!W^ ol^
Mippced heat, which, however. P"^ 'J«P^'*^"
tage to M. as we hardly met any other ilghtMert.

Wetook«pottrqi«rter.atanhotel.bovea«rt««m^

in the town, and there found excettent •cttmmwiatioo.

with large room., and the lood good •»*J^"«
varied than that uwally provided at ««alled tot^
hotel., where the EngBA most do «»Wto.

JJ^
viiited the temple.. •««^* ««^!?*1^
architecture. ««m of them to iairly goodP*^^
but other, to rum.. The Tempk of &«. w« urm

competed, but i. the large.t Greek temple of antiquity.

erected m the first half of the fifth century B.C.

From Girgenti we went to Palermo, the taigeit d^m
SicUy. beautifully rituated under Monte P^^J^"; j*»

full of mteiest from an hi.toricand «^<^ Pj»* «f^7*^

We viMted the Church of San Giovanm degU EwniU. one

of the earliert eri.ttog Norman churche.. foundedm 113a.

Adjotoing the church are cloirter. of a 1^ date.

1^0 those at Monreale. The PalaaoReale w«

built at various date., the nucleu. of the ]f^f^^
Saracenic origm. addition, betog made by the Nonnan.,

Frederick II. and Manfred.

The Capella Palattoa i. a perfect gem of medi^ai^

The wall, are covered with glass mosaic of the bert

period, and date from the i«gn of Ktog Roger. repre«at-
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ing subjects from the Old Testament and the lives of

Christ. St. Peter, and St. Paul. We next visited tiie

museum, full of objects of interest found among the ruins

of Girgenti and Selinus. The Sala de Selinunte contains

the celebrated Metopes of Selinus. As the city of Selinus

was founded about 638 B.C. and destroyed 409 B.C..

these metopes illustrate the development of Greek art

during that period. The advance in beauty is apparent

even to the imtrained eye.

We also visited Monreale, where William II erected

the famous cathedral 1174-89. the walls of which are

covered by mosaics occupying an area of 70.400 square

feet, and of great beauty. The cloisters of the former

Benedictine Monastery adjoining the cathedral are all

that is left of the original building, and are the finest

extant in the Italian Romanesque style. The pointed

arches are adorned with mosaics and supported by 316

columns in pairs ; the capitate are all different, and the

richly ornamental shafts also vary.

We returned by steamer to Naples, June nth, and

remained there until about the 14th, when we returned to

England.

In 1893 I visited Greece, accompanied by my wife and

daughters, HUdegarde and Stella, the latter my youngest

daughter, who is now the wife of William Permewan,

M.D., F.R.C.S., lecturer on Laryngology in the University

of Liverpool, who was elected a member of the City

Council, and is actively associated with the Liberal party.

Both my daughters and her husband are devoted to

music and are excellent amateur singers. Edmtmd Rath-

bone also formed one of the party. We started on March

17th, and went straight by the St. Gothard to Milan.
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My daughter Stella had passed the winter in Berhn

studying music and German, and my eldest son Ifax

was studying at the Zurich Polytechnic. We picked

them up at a smaU station just under the Rigi, so that

we now formed a party ol six. „ . .. •

From Milan we traveUed hy raU down to Brmdisi.

occupying two salotirlits, three in each compartment.

It was a long and rather tiresome journey, and we

arrived at Erindisi half famished ahout ten o'clock at

night, but could noi go on board the Austrian Uoyd

steamer tiU about eleven o'clock, when the restaurant

wasdosed. With some difficulty we got a box of sardmes,

bread and butter, and a bottle of V8slauer, which we

enjoyed, and then went to our bunks. ___, ,

We landed for a few hours at Corhi. and then proceeded

to Patras in sixteen more hours. At Pa'.; as we were

besieged by a number of men offering their services as

guides, and we selected one who spoke excellent Engltth,

having been bom and educated at Corfu while the Ionian

Islands were under the protectorate of England. Con-

stantine, our guide, proved an invaluable person m

many ways, for although not communicative, nor a

possessor of much classical information, he saw to our

creature-comforts in a most exemplary fashion; beat

down the exorbitant prices of rapacious mnkeepers,

and when we went on expeditions which took us beyond

the possiWUties of procuring- food, would produce, like

a conjurer, all sorts of unexpected dainties out of his

capacious pockets. "Plenty food" was always hk

most comforting reassurance when physical hunger took

the place of that for classical lore, an experience which

in the sharp spring air of Attica was not infrequent.
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We next took the train, which runs parallel with tiie

Gulf of Corinth, for four hours and a half, to Athens. The

journey up to Corinth was delightful, as the day tm very

Lj We were much struck with the colour of the sky

and clearness of the atmosphere, which was ev«i superior

to that of Ita»y. Opposite, across the^^^'^^
of high hills, and many of the peaks were covered with

snow, including Mount Parnassus.

We arrived at Athens in four hours and a qu»rcer frtjm

Corinth, and put up at the H6tel de la Gnmde Bretagne

opposite the Pabce. where we stayed several days, vHutmg

all Ae well-known sights. The most interestmg were. oJ

course, the Parthenon, and other temples on the Acropohs,

and the Museum, with its most interesting collection of

genuine Greek sculpture, differing from the sculpture

gaUeries at Naples and The Vatican, wheie many of the

statues are merely copies, the originals having b<^ !<»*•

What most struck me was that as comparea with Rome

there are few remains of the later Middle Ages, and no

buiWings of importance after the classical penod. when

the architecture was purely Greek and surpassmg in

beauty even the Greek remains in South Italy and

We of course, made excursions to Marathon Megara.

Eleusis. and Salamis. and also to Nauplia. Argos. Tiryna.

and Mycenae. We also visited the Hieron of Epidauros,

the most celebrated seat of the cult of ^sculapius^ whose

shrine was visited in ancient times by people from aU

parts, seeking restoration to health.

The theatre, which exceUed all other Greek theatres in

beauty and richness. Ues on a spur of the Kynortion. and

is ascribed to Polykleitos.
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On our journey from Lucerne to MilMi we had met

Professor Mahaffy, whose acquaintance I had already

made in connection with UnivcraHy College. Hebamost

interesting man, and has written much about ancient and

modem Greek, speaking modem Greek with fluency. He

gave me a letter to Dr. Dftrpfeld of the Gemian School at

Athens, who was carrying on excava^ona in various parte

of Greece, and continuing those at Troy. Wehadthegood

fortune to be in Athens at the time of the Easter cete-

brati'jns, which take place twelve days later in the

Greek Church than in ours. The day before Ea^-

Snnday, the peasants came in from the country m their

native dresses, many of them carrying lambs about tti^

shoulders in the manner seen in pictures of " the good

Shepherd." These lambs were destined to be killed and

cooked on wooden spits, at the street-comers the foUow-

ing morning, and aU passers-by were hospitably asked

to partake of the same. Eggs coloured red. and with

devices symboUc of the crocifiadon and resurrection,

were also pressed upon passers-by with the words
" Chnst

is arisen." a salutation whkh passes from mouth to

mouth as "A Merr/ Christmas" does with ^ on

December 25th. By the evening, a great crowd tod

collected in the principal square opposite the CathednU.

in which the Royal family were taking part in the mid-

night service preceding Easter mom. As the clock struck

twelve the bells pealed forth, the Cathedral doors were

thrown wide, and the great concourse outside cried with

one voice
" Kyrie Ekbon." and the Metropolitan (or

Archbishop), preceded by choristers bearing tc-ches

and singing chants, marched to a kind of arena whkh

had been enctosed in the middle of the square, and la

Mali
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which we had the good fortune to have acquired places

from which we saw the proceasion.

When we called on Mr. Tricoupls. the Prime ™»wt«r.

to whom I had a letter of introduction, it happened to

he the Wrthday o« Miss Tricoupis, and the reception-

room was a hower of Wossoms sent by her friends, ae

proved a most interesting and entertaining '"^'^
WM the right hand of her brother and loved by aU the

people. Both she and her brother showed themselvw

most kindly disposed to strangers, especially the Enghsh.

and upon our expressing a desire to pay a visit to the

Vale of Temps, although at first Mr. Tricoupstiiou^

it might be inadvisable as Thessaly had only been added

to Gieece twelve years before, he promised to ofiw what

assistance he could in the matter, and with this mtention

kindly gave me a fctter of introduction to the Nomarch

(or governor) of Larissa. capital of Thessaly.

After visiting aU the objects of interest in the neigh-

bourhood of Athens, we took a smaU coast stewaer to

Volo. whence is a short railway to Laris^. "nie sea

voyage was most interesting, as we rounded Cape Sunium

and ^oceeded past Chalcis and Euboea and Thermopytae^

From this point we again saw Parnassus, wlncb we had

previously seen from the Gulf of Corinth, and tins made

a deep impression upon my mind, as to the smaUness of

the country of Ancient Greece, which has had so much

influe:ice on modem civilisation.
^ r^ \ *

We arrived at Larissa. a to-wi of marked Oriental

character, with twenty-sever, lofty minareis of the

mosques, and put up at a boarding house, takmg our

meals at a restaurant in the town.

I at once called on the Nomarch to present my letter of
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intixMluction from Mr. Tricoapis, but m he wm not »t

home I left the tetter with my card. In the evening when

we were taWng dinner at the restaurant the waiter

informed me that a gentleman sent by the Nomaich was

waiting in the hall. I at once told hfan to show the gentle-

man in. He said he was the Nomaich's secretary, and had

been desired to inquire as to oar object in visiting Urfasa,

and to promise any assistance in his power. I informed

hhn that we wished to see the Vale of Temp6. and be

inquired whether we wished for an escort. I toW him '

was for him to say whether an escort was necessary, at

he replied that he " did not think so." and retired.

Early next morning we hired a carriage, and after

proceeding about twenty minutes, we saw that a mounted

escort of soldiers was foUowing us, and they continu^ to

accompany us for about fiv3 hourp, when we descended at

Baba. the entrance of the Vale of Temp6. where was a

large khan. Having brought provisions with us, we asked

for some of the wine of the country—the best I have

tasted in Greece, where the ordinary wines are usually

mixed with resin, and very disagreeabte to the taste

However, some of the English residents in Athens l»ve

an idea that resinous wine is a presf .^-ative against

malaria, and have become so accustomed to the taste

that they prefer it.

The Vate of Temp* is a mountairiOus defile about four

and a half miles long, between the precipitous sides of

Mount OssA and Clympus, through which the Pcneios

rushes to the Gulf of Salonika. The walk through the

valley ^iS very enjoyable, but on account of the lateness

of the spring some of the trees were not in fuU leaf.

On regaining the entrance we started on our return
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loanwy acroM the ptoins jiwt imdw Mount OlyniNW.

The day up to this time had been very fine, with briBtaat

sumhine. but in about an hour after leaving the valea

tiemendous thundewtonn came on. and Jupiter teemed

for ft time to have resumed his usual practice of hDi&ig

thunderbolts. The lightning was very vivid, and as dark-

new was approaching it illuminated the whole plain. It

was indeed a wonderful sight, but in spite of the tremen-

dous downpour of rain we thoroughly enjoyed our excw-

«on to thU vale, so widely celebrated in song and

myth. ^^
We reiamed to Athens by the same route and began

to arrange for our return home via Constantinople.

Among other pleasant persons we met at Athens, were

Mr and Mrs. Passpati of the weU-known business firm

of Liverpool. Everybody seemed to know everybody

in Athens, and the Royal family met on ahnost equal

terms with the haut-bourgeois. We constantly saw

members of the Royal family out walking, as well as

our own Queen Alexandra, who was spending a hohday

with her brother at the time, but there was no rude

staring at them, and they passed as unremarked as any

private person might.

We proceeded by a steamer from Alexandria calhng at

the PirsBUS, and staying a few hours at Smyrna, where

we landed and made some purchases in the basaar.

From this point on, the saU to Constantinople was very

enjoyable, through the DardancUes and the Sea of

Marmora. We stayed about a week at an hotel m

Pera the Christian quarter, and visited the numerous

mosques, many of which are very beautiful. The

remains of old Byzantium are not numerous, and
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^_ th0 mort liitewrtiiif •» the wiH», iirWA up

to the time of the me of gunpowder defled the Tnito far

•event centuitot.

Ftom Cooftanthiople we proceeded to Bnda-Festh hy

nfl. a jonmey of two days and nights through Bnlj^ii*-

Passing through the wild Balkan country, an incident

occurred which gave us an idea of the lawlessness ol

the country. The cook of the train, standing upon the

little open platform between the carriages, was wounded

hy a random shot from a pistol fired at the train, for

sport presumably, by some native of the country. The

cook yima not badly hurt, and a subscription w»s raised

t" him. The incident, however, caused much perturb-

among the passengers, and made them doubtful

-) the security of the country we were passing through.

..ae &'f of Bnda-Pesth is very finely built, with wide

streets, and situated on the Danube.

Up to this point all was new to me, but as i had viated

Vienna on two occanMis before we did not stay there long.

The Ringstrasse, which has transformed the old city as

I first saw it. and was now completed, serves to nake

Vienna one of the finest capitals in Europe. Returning

to England we went throu^ Munich, which, since I was

there as a student, has been much improved and enlarged

and is now one of the most beautiful cities in Germany,

but to me it has tost some of its old charm since the

friends of my youth are no longer there.

The foUowing year. 1894. I went with my wife and

two unmarried daughters to Spain, where I found many

changes had taken place since I was there forty years

before, owing to the making of raihvays. We journeyed

from Paris to Madrid in the Sud Express, a train U htxe.

r=^
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A« I iMMi thwe ladiw whh me I thought tt dMiimbto to

eniMe a couiierloii not to loie time to ourvWt« tovarious

5lM«. The man piolesMd to speak a Uttle Engliih and

had been to En^and for some time, but we preferred to

speak to htoi to French, which language he ipoke with

greater ease. He wai not of much use when we were

travelling by raU. as like all Spaniards, he was rather

kisurely and dignified to his movements, so that I was

able to do what was necessary much quicker than he

could. He was ol a la«yhabito< body, and his constant

suggestion to my daughters that " Maman sera fatigule

was a gentie manner ol htoting that he himself would

prefer to drive ; it was usually ignored by them mi ^

to his disappototment. My family were amdous to

8ee the national sport of a Bullfight, andwe with difficulty

knocked this fact toto our courier's head, as English

ladies were as a rufe tci squeamish to witness btood-

shed on a grand scait; he however finally procured

tickets for tiie same, and on the momtog of the day

came proudly to us and said: " I have got tickets for the

bullfight to tiie afternoon and also for the '
chicken' fight

to the morning 1 " Needkss to say we did not avail our-

selves of the latter orgy and kft tiie bullfight at an

early stage to the proceedings.

From Madrid we went to Seville, where we stayed a

few days, visiting, of course, aU tiie sights, the most

toteresting being the Catiiedral, tiie largest and finest m

Spato, 413 feet long by 315 «eet wide, and havtog seven

aisles. The centre nave is magnificent, being 145 feet

high and at the transept dome 171 feet. Contiguous to

the Cathedral is tiie Giralda, or CampanUe. which can be

ascended by an todtoed plane instead of stairs, and on a
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miUe il necMMiy. The Carldwl, or thnAow far poor

old men, contoint a namber of pictiiret by Munuo.

From Seville we went to Cordova, where to » m«fn»-

cent moKTue. to enormous that a large Catholic Chmch

ha» been boat in the interior. There are nin«*««^"^

trances to the Buwque, now all doMd nave one. Within

the mosque itself to a modem addition, called the Coiro,

buUt in the time of Charles V, who sanctioned its erection,

but who. when he saw it, regretted that he had done to,

saying.
" You have built here what you or anyone mij^t

have buU* enywhere etoe, but you have destroyed what

was unique in the world: you have pulled down wtotwaa

complete, and you have begun what you cannot ft^
It b^ necessitated the removal of a toige «»«»5«V™
columns which had origtoally been brought from Ninaw

and Narbonnc, Seville, and Tarragona, while one hundred

and forty were presented by Leo. Emperor of Constwiti-

nople, and the remainder from the temples of Carthage

and other cities of Africa. Cordova to approached by a

noble bridije of dark marble, so fine that it to said^

the Spaniards that the French when they saw it asked

"
if it were not made in France " ?

From Cordo.a we tiaveUed to Granada, reaching that

city about June lath. We had intended staying at au

hotel on the hill, to be near to the Alhambra, but havmg

learnt that it had been burnt down, we put up at an

hotd in the town itself, which we found very comfortable

and the food excellent, but of course not the usual

international table dTiAte. as most of the frequenters of

the hotel were Spaniards.

The next day we droveup the hill to vtoit the Alhambra.

The road passes through a magnificent avenue of ehn
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tnat plutod by the Ei«ttih ewly In the afawteenth

ccntory. The AttMnbnt, it to well known, wm apdMe

of the Mooftoh Govwnon. The exterior •rchitectme fa

not very ttrildng, it having tervedo a fartreee •» wen ••

a palace, hut the interior to very beautiiol, a toe epechncii

of Moortoh architecture, which waa, when fittt I taw it,

ininred by whitewash, but tonow being rertored. There

Me two or thwe MooriA bttiWinga on the hffl, which are

abo fatereatfag, and the view of the country round tovery

beautiful. The Sierra Nevada are only a ehort dtotance

away and are always covered with mow. There to a gap

hi the mountains which to called " El u>spiro del >fa«o."

or the tost sigh of the Moor, as the Governors retired by

that pass when pursued by the troops of Ferdinaad and

IsabeDa. The ptoin underneath, caBed the Vega, to one

of the most fertile in Spain, and to now weU cultivated.

In the neighbourhood of the Alhambra numbers of gipsws

have an encampment, and they are. or were, licensed

beggars aftd 5 *ts of the place, although they doubttoss

add a fJctur^.«que note to the scenery. Their King was

an imposing personality fa a coat of many colours,

bedecked with coins, and he might have stepped direct

out of the Pirate scene in C«fi»M»i. He promtoed to sit for

hto portrait to my daughter HiMegarde. but was too

drunk on the day to keep hto appofatment.

Returning to Granada for a night, we started next day

for Seville on our way to visit the Rio Tmto mines, as I

had letters of introduction to the agent at Hueiva. He

received us very hospitably, in what had been buUt for a

large hotel, erected by a new company in which the Rio

Tmto were mterested. It had been expected that F'-»va

might rival the Riviera, as the climate in wmter and eaily
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nd next day vWted the mlnet. ^wa,
The mountaint mto-nding the «»»»'«^'f7

"**2^

b«e of tree., they having been de.Uoy«l^J^
Dfaonrnt tenet given off from the horning of pyntea.

^Z now been topped, and aVf^.f^J^
Unied on the .oot for making .olphuricaad and

artifickl

fertiliser. The gr«iter portion . wev«r. am nt^ngto.

I tnppoM. over i.ooo.ooo ton., i. exported. * ow «

It i.'l^edi. picked out «>tha*wUt'.r^J«
Aipiint should contain at leaat two or two «>d a h^

per cent of copper. The . .. Uning p .uon i. pd^
^

^o her., and allowed to oAiuise by expo^ to the afr

^w^tir; thi. after a couple of years yield, ajjdutjon

Ci which copper can be extracted by the WH^Ued

^enuTn^. and the predpiUte^ contaudng

^t .eventyV^t of copper, is sWpped. jmap^

to England, to be refined. The water flowmg from A«e

heaVafter the copper has been deposited flow, mto the

rivi which is coloured red by the oxide of iron-hence

the rame of " Rio Tinto."
. „ .. x^v

The following day. as I wished to visit Men^. we took

train by the newly opened Zaphra RaUway and spent Ae

S^tatCarceres. Next day we went by anotto railway

toMerida. and on arriving put up at a
«J»» »°^!»«^^;^

boarding house as there was no respectable ho.dmjbe

place^erida is hardly changed at all since I saw It forty
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yean ago. when there was no laflway ar^ we had to

approach it by diligence. The old Roman semaint.

aqueduct and theatre, which I have described in my

previous visit, were enjoyed by all our party, and after a

•day's rest we continued our journey to Toledo, passing on

our way through the same country I had previously

travelled on mule-back. Toledo is one ol the most

interesting towns in Spain, and its Cathedral in many

respects the most beautiful. FromToledowe returned to

Madridandthenby express train passing through Biarritz

and Bordeaux to Paris and thence home.

ituMM mm^



CHAPTER XX

ALTHOUGH associated more particularly with

/\ educational and poUtical movements m my

/-\ nativetown.Ihavebeeninnowiseindificmit

X m. to its artistic and Uterary development. Wdl

feel my book would therefore be incompUrte without

some reference to the subject. 1« ^S?. «, ^ •

I have been assist-! by my daughter Hildejpwde (Ito^

F. Gordon-Brown), who. after le^vi,? ^^heltentom

Ladies' College, studied art in Paris and Ltm^on *^
frequently accompanied me on my travels m itaiy,

Greece and Spain. ^^
Liverpool, from the eighteenth century, had amongst

its merchant princes some who took an interest bo^ m

Uterature and art. pre-eminent among whom was WiUiam

Roscoe. the biographer of Lorenzo de Media and UoX

and writer of several volumes of verse. He «>"»«»*

collection of books and prints, part of
"^^J^^^^^^

Liverpool Athememn. and a fine collection of old ftahan

and Flemish paintings, some of which eventuaUy became

the property of the municipaUty. These for a tune were

housed in the Royal Institution, but in 189a they were

transferred to the Walker Art Gallery.

In Liverpool's days of great commercial prosperity m

the sixties and seventies, its men of business began to vie

with each other in the matter of picture buymg. and thus

introduced into local circles the fashion of patromsmg

•St

/J
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the Arts. In many cMes owing to taking wi«ely the

advice of experts lather than trusting to their own judg-

ment, fine collections were bronght together. Amongst

those who had galleries of importance may be mentioned

Ned Lcyland. of the Leyland Line, who possessed a

splendid coliection of the pre-RaphaeUte School, inchidfaig

Rossetti's
" Blessed Damosel." His pictures, however,

t»ere dispersed after his death. Mr. Leyland is principally

remembered by posterity on account of his lawsuit with

Whistler over the sum charged by the Artist for the

decoration of the famous " peacock room," when a start-

ling amount of Whistlerian vitriol was poured upon the

head of thfa unhappy patron, as he who nms may read in

Tkt GmOe Art of Making Enemits. Mr. (afterwards

Sir) Henry Tate, the donor of the National Gallery of

British Art, was also a Liverpool man. He possessed

one of the finest collections of Watts pictures m the

country. Thomas H. Ismay. of the White Star Line, had

a good collection of modem paintings in his house on the

Wirral side of the Mersey ; so too had H Ibrook GaskeU

of Woolton, and others.

But the man who did most in the way of encowagmg

a love of art in Liverpool was my old friend Philip H.

R&thbone. Philip had a genuine passion for pictures,

and although his own particular " penchant " was the

early Italian school, upon which he was an undoubted

authority, he had a breadth of taste and discernment not

only as to what was value in past work but of what modem

productions would be of consequence in years to come.

This power of intuition with regard to the tastes of

••apris demain" brought him on many occasions into

collision with the municipal powers of his day.
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In 1873 Andrew Barclay Walker, a wealthy taewwr.

made the very haadsooie donatkm to his native town of

a picture gallery with a view to encouraging a tarte

lor Art. and providing accommodation for the annual

autumn exhiWtion which was organised by a corporation

committee in 1871. The gallery was openedm i»77.^
it was afterwards enlarged at the donor's expensem 1884.

The Queen conferred a baronetcy on Mr. Walker. The

first curator of the Art Gallery was Charles Dy^B^J^

held the position from 1877 to 1904. and he was succeeded

by BIT. Edward Rimbault Dibdin. the present curator,

who is a great-grandson of Charles Dibdin. the song

writer, upon whose biography he is at present engaged.

Not. however, without heart-burning and passionate

controversies was the Walker Art Gallery made as repre-

sentativc of varied schools of painting as it now is.

Municipal councib are timorous and conventional bod«»

for the most part, with one eye upon
•• safe investments

and the other on Mrs. Grundy, and with a very de.^

rooted suspicion of aU that is novel and starthng in the

reahnsofart. It is here that a man endowed with the

acumen and courage of Rathbone acts as an inspinng

force, for with a real passion for and appreciation of

art. and a breadth of mind equal to appreciating it m Its

most unforeseen expressfon. such a personaUty helps to

brush away the cobwebs of prejudice and coward-con-

vention and inspires, or to be more accurate drags at the

heels of the possessor's enthusiasm, a timid and oft-tunes

unwilling public.

Phflip Rathbone acquired in time the position of

practical dictator of the Art and Exhibitions Sub-Com-

mittee, who admitted his knowledge and somewhat
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grudgingly trusted his judgments, though his choice of

purchases oft-times brought opprobrium upon their heads

from people, press and pulpit.
. ^, j

Without going so far as to say that I mvanably ad-

mired his choice of purchases, there is no doubt tl»t

time has proved his foresight, and that many of^ Fu-

tures purchased on his recommendation for the Walker

Art Gallery are interesting and significant examples of

vital movenents in the history of contempory art.

Amongst these may be mentioned "Dante's Dream by

D G Rossetti, its mannered medisevahsm beiag so

characteristic an expression of the poet-painter's own

personality as to escape the charge of afiectation.

W Hnhnan Hunt's " The Triumph of the Innocents

is another pre-RaphaeUte conception whose purchase was

by no means generally approved of ; but the outcry

raised by these pictures was as nothing m comparison

with the vituperation which foUowed upon the purchase

ofE.A.Homel'."Spring."

The exhibition of 1892 contained a group of pictures

of members of the Glasgow School, and we looked upon

the purchase of "Spring" as a personal insult to our

common sense! Press and councU rang out m protest

;

femiUes were divided on the subject, and dinner-partiw

demoralised! The hooting has long since died down, and

the Glasgow School now holds an honoured position m

the history of modem Art ; whilst no municipal coUec-

tion considers itself complete without some specunen on

its walk of Homel's apple-cheeked children and giant

blossom. Greiffenhagen's " Idyll " again was dubbed

" immoral " by a section of the press and pubhc. and

the Rev. T. W. M. Lund found it incumbent upon bim-
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seU to preach a sennon proving that there wa» nothing

inherently immoral about (as one of the young Rathbone*

expressed it)
" a yoimg n.^n k^ing a young womanm a

field."

Althougn Liverpool cannot lay claim to havmg kd the

way in matters artistic, or proved itseM an artistic centre,

as Glasgow is, lor instance, it has had its fair share of

some ^o have come to honourable acceptance m the

woridofart. Among these may be mentioned Alfred .;.

Hunt. W. L. Windus. J. W. Oake?;, R. Ansdell. W.

Huggins, W. Daniels. J. Robertson, Sir Luke Fildes,

Lamoma Birch. Wilson Steer. T. B. Kennington, Talbot

KeUy. M ilUam Eden and Terrick Williams. Others who

still make Liverpool their home include W. J. J. C. Bond.

George Cockran. A. E. Brockbank. V/. FoUen Bishop

and J. McDougal. Then again there are many artiste

who are not native to the place, but whose work h

associated with it. Amongst these may be mentioned

G. Hcill Neale whose wife also is a portraitist of much

charm. R. E. Morrison. John Finnic, Robert Fourier, etc.

Other artists who have occupied positions at the Umver-

sity Art Studio, the Sandon Studios, and the CKy School

of Art ai;e Charles J. Allen, the sculptor, whose fine statue

of Queca Victoria with accessory groups stands at the

top of Lord Street; Robert Anning BeU. the decorative

artist ; R, A. M. Stevenson, the celebrated art critic,

cousin of the author R. L. Stevenson ; Herbert Macnair

(another eccentric Glaswegian) ; Augustus John ;
iierard

Chowne ; F. V. Burridge ; Conrad Dressier, and others.

Hxilip Ratlibone was the most original mei jer of a

family celebrated in Liverpool for their high principles.

inteUect and philanthropic activities. Original, even
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••eoceiitik''initidk*k)ii»ryseMe.heiniA«*to%

lor h* devmtwl ««9id««Wy fnm ettabBil^^

rules, but underlying his outw«d pecuhMrties thm

d^lt a very level head, a sourr^ knowledge of««^
things, a well-balanced judgment, and a^ ««*^
heart:

andabsent^indedasheappeaiedtobe Iwoidd

very much like to meet the man who ever caught Pl^

naming. A liberal in politics, he was k««ilym*erested

inSTaffairs of his native cHy. and sat on the aty councd

for many years, finally becoming an aldennan of that

body Hb penetrating, somewhat rasping voice was

invariably listened to with deep interest and respect,

though not always with agreement.

Wone less
•• aWcrmanic

••
in appearance It IS difficult

to conceive; he was small and slight of figure. raUier

inclined to stoop at the shoulders, with a large head, a

drooping black moustache, dark hair, a tock of which

iKualJ^ feU over the eyebrows, large short-sighted eyes

and clkn-cut features. He was rarely without a cigarette

or a pipe in his mouth, and always wore eye^flasses.^

carri^ his clothes in easy fashion so that they seemed to

partake somehow of their wearer's personaUty; h»tie

for instance was usuaUy away from its centre of gravity,

,„hilst his top-hat. which he always wore on occasions of

dvic importance, never seemed quite at homejm ^
possessor's head, as though it realised that he did not

toke what it represented sufficiently seriously.
^

He was an exceUent raconteur, a " bon camarade, a

romantic admirer of the fair sex. in praise of which he

wrote many poems, including one. "Galatea." written

originally for the beautiful Mary Anderson, which was

used afterwards at many other shrines. Mrs. Rathbone.
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kk wife, wbo was a Miss Greg, ipm a cht-nning wmem»

wigiaal and imconvaitkmal liko her hmband. Sbe ma
giacefn! if igvui and movement, curioasly impenooal

Mid eiasive in manner, tmt inU oi feminine charm I

have already aUuded to Philip Rathbooe'a absent-

mimtedneas when vre traveled together in Rome, but

there are many stories current in ^ ivsrpool society on

tins subject, some of which are wcnrth recording. On

one occasion on taking his hostess in to a dinner wbkii

did not meet with his approval, Philip Rathbone, after

struggling throng two courses, turned to the lady and

addressed her thus :
" Yo:* really must excuse the hope-

lessness of the dinner. I have been advising my wife lor

the last three m-.wths to dismiss her cook, whob absohitdy

incompetent at her job, bat for some reason she stT!

keeps her."

Having asked friends to dinner one evening, he and

his lanuly forgot all about it pad were much perturbed

upon seeing carriages come up to the door just after they

had settled themselves at table. The only thing to do

was to wait until the visitors had gtA safely into the hall,

wheu the whole family cUmbbd out of the dining-room

wmdow, crept round to the lack door and entered the

drawing-room to welcome i'-. unexpected guests.

Apologising for his wife's absence from a dinner-party

on one occasion, Rathbone explained to the hostess that

it was owing to her face being " out of drawing."

Aiwther day he met a friend in town and asked him to

dinner, offering to drive him up. In the evening, when

nearing the house in the carriage, he turned to his friend

and said :
" Now I know you asked um to drop you

somewhere about here ; will this do ? " The unfortunate
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man tried hints, Imt hi» lw»t not aedng them, the cwrtage

was stopped for him to descend, and, having cancelled

dinner at his own house on receiving the invitation, he

was obliged to retnm to town. On friends arriving t
the house to dinner one evening, the ladies were shown

into a bedroom where they found their hostess only haM-

dressed. They were rather flabbergasted, but not so

Mrs. Rathbone, who, smiling cheerfully, remar^wd:

" When I ramt up to dress I found that it was a bit late,

so I put back dinner for half an hour, hoping you'd

understand and not turn up till eight."

As chairman of the Art and Exhibitions Sub-Committee,

Rathbone visited most of the artists' studios in London

every year with a view to inducing them to send some of

their works to the Annual Autumn Exhibition in liver-

pool. On these occasions he made friends among literary

and artistic people, becoming a member of the Savage

Club, where he was always welcomed on account of his

originality and good stories.

Sir Alfred East related that on one occasion before

the exhibition wm opened, Rathbone invited the mem-

bers of the Hanging Committee to dine with him at

seven o'clock. On his leaving the house at that hour he

met his invited guests coming to him, whJle he was under

the impression that he was to dine with ±em.

By PhiUp Rathbone's death Liverpool tost a son who

was not only a source of intelligent gaiety on its social

side, but one who by his artistic tastes, sound s< ise, and

enlightened principles proved an influence for progress

and reform in all branches of municipal and commercial

activity, whilst the loss of his original personality was

mourned by a large circle of friends.
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The Liverpool Art Club, of which I wu a member,

started in 1872 at Sandon Terrace, and in i88z entered

its own building at 98 Upper Parliament Street, triaere it

doted in 1895 ; its most impwtant activities were in

Sugnall Street.

The principal founders were Enoch Harvey, Benson

Rathbone, Philip Rathbone, (Sir) Edward Russell,

Edward Samuelson, and others. These were joined later

by G. A. Audsley, James L. Bowes, Edgar Browne,

Shadford Walker, Jdm Finnie, and Henry E. Rensburg,

who was honorary secretary for ten years (xSSs-^s)*

The Chib was opened with an Oriental Exhibition,

arranged by J. L. Bowes and George Audsley, and among
those who visited the exhibition was William Ewart

Gladstone. Many distinguished guests were entertained

there, amongst them being the painters : Sir Frederick

(afterwards Lord) Leighton, p.r.a. ; Sir Hubert Herkomer.

R.A. ; and Onslow Ford. r.a. The actms : Sir Henry

Irving, J. L. Toole, Barry Sullivan, and '^. Kendal. The

authors : Lord Houghton, Professor Agassiz and Hall

Caine. The musicians : Max Bruch, Faimy Davies,

Jt. innes Wolf, Liza Lehmann, etc.

During its last ten years the Club became the home

of classical Chamber Music, and many delightful concerts

were given, and various exhibitions of x\rt and Handi-

crafts were arranged during its existence.

The Public Museum in William Brown Street includes

the Lord Derby Museum and the Mayer Museum. The

former contains the zoological, botanical, geological and

mineralogical collections, and an aquarium. The Mayer

Museum contains the archaeological, ethnographical

and ceramic collections.
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The Derby Muteoin ovred its origin to the thirteenth

Earl of Derhy. who in 1851 bequeathed to the dty hie

celebrated collection of manimeb and birde. Theeewere

first exhibited in rooms in a large house in Duke Sftreet

(formerly the Union News Rooms), where also was the

nucleus of the public Ubrary. In z86o Sir William Brown

built the stately edifice which now shelters it, and to the

committee appointed by the Corporation three other

members were nominated by the donor, one of whom was

the Rev. H. Higgins, who gave valuable assistance to

the curator. Mr. Moore, greatly improving the arrangft-

ments of the museum for educational purpoees.

The Mayer Museum owed its origin to the munificence

of Joseph Mayer, F.8.A., a Liverpool goldsmith, who in

1867 presented to the town his magnificent collection of

Egyptian antiquities, Napoleonic miniatures, pottery and

other cbjtts 4'ari. A krge square ctatral court in the

western wing of the building was set apart for its recep-

tion. The museum had become so crowded that exten-

sion became imperative if the collections were to be

adequately exhibited. Accordingly in 1897 two fine

galleries, each 420 feet long, were begun for the housing

of the Natural History Collection. They were finished

in 1906, and were opened on October 19th of that year

by the late Earl of Derby with considerable ceremony.

The arrangement was undertaken by the Curator,

Dr. Forbes, and the museum as now constituted un-

doubtedly is the finest and most complete outside the

metropolis. I am much indebted to my son-in-law.

Dr. Permewan. who was chairman of the Museum Sub-

Committee for some years, for the account of its growth

and extension.
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The PaUk Libimry date* fmn 185a. In x8so, Itifely

by the influence of William Ewart. a Uveipwd merchant.

Parliament paised the fint Public Librariet Act. which

gave power to municipalities to levy a rate for the main-

tenance of libraries. But before that, namely, in 1849.

puUic attention in Liverpool had been directed to the

advisability of establishing a puUic institutkm where

documents and books could be consulted. In 1^50

Councillor (afterwards ^) James A. Picton carried a

resolution in the Town Council :
" That a special com-

mittee be appointed to consider the practicability of the

establishment of a public library in Liverpool freely open

to all classes, and to report thereon to this council." This

cmnmittee having reported in favour of the scheme,

puWc subscriptions were invited, and £1400 was sub-

scribed, together with a gift of 4000 volumes as a begin-

ning, ^lie Corporation thereupon applied to Parliament

and obtained " An Act for establishing a Public Lilnary,

Museum, and Art Gallery at Liverpool," and Picton was

ai^inted chairman. On October x8th, 185a. the Refer-

ence Library was opened in Duke Street with 8936

volumes. The Corporation, however, was slow to provide

money for an adequate building, and in 1856 Sir William

Brown, after offering the sum of £xa.ooo to the city

towards the expense of such an undertaking, eventually

took upon himself the whole c.>3t > srection. The

present magnificent building was 1 1 Jt. The library

begun in z857 ^^f^ opened on October i8th, i860. After

some years, however, it became evident that more accom-

modation was required for students, and accordingly

the Corporation built a circular reading-room, of noble

{xoportions. which, in gratitude to the labours of %
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JuMt Picton. WM named th* " Pkton RMding-Room."

Th0 progreM oi the library hu faideed been oootinnoae.

and it b juttly famed lor containing mie of the finest

local collections in the country. In 1854 the committee

paid three hundred pounds to the executors of the estate

of Thomas Bfams for the extensive collection made by

that gentleman of documents, maps, plans, views, por^

traits, etc., relating to Liverpool in particuktf and Lan-

cashire genarally. This collection has been systematically

added to, aiid in 1907 a very fine special catalogue was

published. Numerous branch libraries and reading-

rooms have been establuhed in various parts of the diy,

partly at the cost of Mr. Andrew Carnegie, and there is

no town in England better supplied with libraries than

Liverpool. The chief librarian is Mr. George T. Shaw.

The Hornby Library was a bequest by Mr. Hugh

Frederick Hornby, who left to his native city not only

his almost imique collection of rare books, art bindings,

engravings and autographs, but £10,000 to erect a suitable

building in which to house it. The collection contains

about 8000 volumes ; a similar number of engravings,

many of which are proofs before letters, remarque proofe,

proofs on vellum, or in various other states ; and several

thousand autograph letters by eminent personages. It

is an Art library of which the city is justly proud, for the

collection of portrait engravings has no rival outside

London, excepting perhaps the Hope Collection at

Oxford. Its usefuhiess to the country at large is, how-

ever, greatly impaired by the lack of a catalogue, and it

is to be hoped that this serious omission will shortly be

made good. The Hornby family have indeed been great

benefactors to ovti Public Library. During the last
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thirtjr >«an of her Ufs. lOw Mary L. Hombjr regnluly

pmrated books in Brdlle type for tlie um of blind

reeden. By her generoeity the library poeieieei over

9000 vohunet in Braille. She must have been amongst

the first persons in the country to realise the want of

general literature by these alBicted people, and she set

herself to meet it. To-day there are sevenl agencies for

the supply of these books, but Miss Hornby deserves

credit for her generosity and pioneer efiortt..

I have abready mentioned Sir Edward Russell, the

Editor of the Dnify Pod, in connection with the reorgani-

sation of the Liberal Party, and the foundation of the

Liverpool Reform Qub, but I had many othe oppor-

tunities of intercourse with him. I had always been an

enthwiastic bver of the theatre, and as we Lad through-

out a great number of years witnessed the same per-

formances of all the chief actors and acL-ewes of the day,

tlwir various merits often formed the subject of our con-

versation, and I ai^ireciated his dramatic criticism very

highly.

In 1878 1 became a member of the Y.Z. Qub, attending

the meetings regularly until recently, and this was a

further bond of union between us, as Russell was already

a member.

The Club was first formed at a meeting on January XTth,

1870, at the house of James Allanson Picton, who was

the architect of Seaforth Hall, among other buildings,

and also the historian of Th« Annab of Liverpool. There

were also present on this occasion D. Ginsburg, Hebrew

scholar and one of the revisers of the Old Testament

;

D. Buxton ; £. R. Russell ; James Samuelson, Editor

of the Quarterly Journal of Science, and writer of works on
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Social Reionn and Trade Unionisni, and it was decided

to form a social and literary club of twelve friends to

dine togethw once a month.

The first dinner of the Qub was held at the Alexandra

Hotel on February 9th, 1870, when it was agreed to

adopt the title " The Y.Z. Qub " (" Wise Head "), a

witty member remarking that on retirement a member

might be designated an " X.Y.Z." The first convener of

the Oub was the Rev. J. Sefditon, who many years later

was succeeded by H. E. Rensburg, a stockbroker and a

good musician and musical critic. The character of the

Gub may be gathered from the fact that it has reclamed

among its members at different times men engaged in

almost every vocation : clergymen, lawyers, medical men,

bankers, merchants, brokers and manufeicturers, all pro-

fessing either literary or scientific tastes. Every phase

of poUtics and religion has been represented : Liberals,

G)nservatives, liberal-Unionists, Radicals, Qiurchmen,

Nonconformists, Roman Catholics, Hebrews, Unitarians,

have all met in friendly intercourse and they have freely

debated social and religious questions without acrimony

and without the slightest breach of friendship. One of

the causes, perhaps the chief cause, of the prolonged

existence of the Club has been the perfect good humour

with which every member has received the badinage of

his fellow-members, even when directed against his pet

foibles and personal traits. The proceedings of the Club

commenced with an early dinner at 5.30, at which the

allowance of wine was restricted, and none was drunk

after dinner, when cofiee and cigars were served ; the

members giving themselves up to discussion, often Uvely

and animated, on each topic introduced.
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The visftora to the Qub ivere frequently eminent men,

amongst whom were Professor Htixley ; H. £. Roscoe

;

the late Earl of Derby; Professor RoUeston; Max

Bruch, the conductcnr of the Philharmonic Society's

concerts ; J. L. Toole ; Lionel Brough ; Mrs. Crawford,

correspondent of the Daify News, and other jour-

nalists, together with Continental and Transatlantic

savants.

The latest literary and artistic movement in Liverpool

was the foundation of the Repertory Theatre. This was

initiated by Piof. C. H. Reilly. Head of the Liverpool

University School of Architecture, to which he had been

so successful in attracting students that it became neces-

sary to find larger accommodation for them. Mr. (ik>w

Sir) W. H. Lever purchased the Bluecoat School building

(now known as Liberty Buildings) for that purpose, and

the School of Architecture and the Sandon Studios now

occupy these premises.

In 1910 the Playgoers' Society was formed (the mem-

bers' subscription being 2s. 6d.) with the object of stimu-

lating interest in the drama and opera by means of lec-

tures and debates and to increase and organise audiences

for worthy productions. The members during the first

year numbered six himdred and fifty-four, and the

success of this e£Eort led to a movement towards the for-

mation of a Liverpool Repertory theatre, in which ven-

ture Prof. Reilly was assisted by Messrs. Frank Turton

and Oscar Waddington, two Liverpool citizens with an

unbounded enthusiasm for the theatre. These two en-

thusiasts gave great impetus to the movement by start-

ing a correspondence on the subject in the two Liverpool

daily newspapers, the DaUy Post and the Courier, the
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editor of the latter tuen being Mr. Robert Hield, who
abo rendered valuable assistance to the movement.

Without the help of these Professor Reilly is of opinion

that the successful growth of the repertory idea would

have been inevitably delayed. As it was the movement

advanced with great rapidity, and a guarantee fund of

^2000 was raised through the joint efforts of Sir Edward

Russell. Professor ReiUy, and last but not least Mr.

Ronald Jeans, a young playgoer, son of A. G. Jeans of

the Daily Post, who has been one of the most earnest

workers in the repertory cause. The first performance

under this movement took place at Kelly's Theatre,

where the curtain rose on " Strife," by Galsworthy, the

play chosen for the initial performance, which proved an

imbounded success. " Strife " was followed by " Nan,"
" Cupid and the Styx," etc.

The artistic and financial success of this experimental

repertory season soon inspired the resolve to provide a

permanent theatre where the best plays by a resident

company of actors would be staged, and a pubUc limited

liability company was formed, the profits being limited

to six per cent. The Star Theatre was acquired and

specially constructed to suit repertory needs by that

scholarly architect Mr. Adshead, professor of Civic Design

at Liverpool University, and it is now one of the most

beautiful and comfortable theatres in the country.

The first performance in the new theatre, when the

play chosen was " The Admirable Crichton," by J. M.

Barrie, took place on Saturday, November xxth, 19x1,

when Miss Aida Jenoure recited a prologue written for

the occasion by John Masefield.

Among the directors of the company were Professor
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C. H. ReiUy, ila., chairman ; J. J. Shute, Junior, vice-

chairman; Sir Edward RusseU ; Robert Hield; Ronald

Jrans ; Professor Ramsay Muir, m.a. ; my son Clifford

Muspratt ; George Rathbone ; and A. E. Rea. For the

first two seasons the theatre was well attended, but the

plays chosen were in some respects too similar in character,

and those of a more varied type were introduced :
Gals-

worthy, Bernard Shaw, J. M. Barrie, Alfred Sutro and

Arnold Bennett always draw appreciative audiences.

Plays written by Lancashire men are always popular,

including those of Lascelles Abercrombie and Ronald

Jeans, each fresh play from whose talented pen has been

enthusiastically received.

Owing to the expenses of the performance tb^ receipts

were only just sufficient to meet expenditure, and if the

company were to continue more capital would have been

required. When war broke out in 19x4 this was obviously

hopeless, at any rate for a time, and while other theatres

were forced to reduce the salaries of the actors the

repertory artistes, at the instigation of Miss Bladge

Mackintosh and Miss Estelle Winwood, agreed to form

a Commonwealth Company to carry on for the period

of the war. They received the cordial assistance of

Mr. Lawrence Hanray and the rest of the company, and

owing to their efforts it proved a great success.

It has always been a moot point whether a repertory

movement could endure, and some of its originators

might perhaps be said to have aimed too high, but the

movement itself has had most beneficial results by

raising the standard of acting in other theatres, and

the continued playing together on the repertory sjrstem

and the changing about of parts and styles have pro-

L
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dticed an all-ronnd teduuqve, a combination and en-

semble that have not been attained by older companies

working on ordinary methods giving for commercial

reasons one play for an indefinite period with a " star
"

occufy^g the centre of the stage.

As the Commonwealth Company consbts of the actors

trained under the repertt ' system they have continued

their work on the same lines, and those who have attended

their performances regularly mark with appreciative

interest the constant growing imiMX)vement in the acting

of its various members.

It is to be regretted that Miss Madge Mackintosh and

Miss Estelle Winwood ara leaving Liverpool, but Mr.

Lawrence Hanray, who besides being a talented actor of

great versatihty has written plays and also composed

the music for Mr. Ronald Jeans' revues, remains with us,

as well as Mr. Shine, an old favourite; Mr. Harvey

Adams ; Mr. Percy Mannont ; Miss Edith Smith ; Miss

Eileen Thomdike ; Miss Nina Henderson ; and Miss

Edith Harwell, who have nearly all been with the com-

pany since its formation.



CHAPTER XXI

I
HAVE already referred to a debate in the liver-

pool City Coundl. in 1878. on the application ol

Owen's CoUege. Manchester, to be granted the right

ol conferring degrees, which resulted in the forma-

tion of the Victoria Univeraty, of which Liverpool

College formed a constituent part, and I then said I

would treat the question at greater length subsequcntiy.

Before describing the steps taken for the foundation of

University CoUege, it may be useful to refer generally to

the position of education in the city prior to 1878.

Under the Education Act of 1870 a School Board was

formed with BIr. Christopher Bushel as Chairman, and

Mr Samuel Rathbone, Mr. Oulton, and others were

members. The School Board dealt with elementi^

education, and secondary education was only represented

by the Institute founded on undenominational lines, and

by the Collegiate Institution in connection with the

Church of England. There was also a school in connection

with the Royal Institution founded by William Roscoe

in 1814. which provided good secondary education for a

id number of pupils. There were, of course, numerous

*te boardinr chools, but taken as a whole Liverpool

was very backward as regards secondary education.

There were, however, a kurge number of gentlemen who

were keen educationalists, and many efiorts were made

to extend and improve the teaching of science.
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In the year 1848 my brother. Dr. Sheridan Muspratt,

founded the Liverpool College of Chemistry, on the same

lines as the Royal College of Chemistry in London, giving

opportunities for the practical teaching of that science

in a small laboratory, at first over a stable behind his

residence in Canning Street, and subsequently in Duke

Street. In this College a good chemical education was

given, and several of the students obtained poutions in

works and mines both in this country and in the collides.

The directors of the Institute also founded Queen's

College, with the object of giving a liberal educatira both

in Arts and Science, and in training the students for the

London University degrees. Queen's College may be

said to be the precursor of the Liverpool University, but

as the attendajice was very small, after about fourteen

years the Institution had to be closed as it had no endow-

ments to fall back upon. Owen's College in Manchester,

founded about the same time, was more fortunate as it

had received a handsome endov»iaent by Mr. Owen of

£100,000.

The next move was made in another- direction. In

connection with the Science and Art Department of the

Committee of Council on Education, attention was drawn

to the great need of technical education for the working

classes, which led to the establishment in 1861 of the

School of Science in this city, it being amongst the earliest

institutions of this kind in connection with South

Kensington.

The prejudice at that time existing against Trade

Unions led Bfr. James Samuekon, who was an active

member of the School of Science, to start a special set

of classes for their benefit, entitled the Science and Art

1^ L
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CkMes. whfch looa be«me a wcognkcd inrttttttUm. of

which I. with the late Canon Major Letter and other wdl-

known citizens, formed i Coriunittee. The «acceia of

these cla«M8 was very great, owing to the services of the

Ute Mr. Nonnan Tate, f.cs., who was for many years the

Principal. Mr. Tate was a pupfl of Dr. Sheridan Mnspratt

at his college in Duke Street, and carried on business as

an analytical chemist, and some of the classes which were

held in the eveningswere accommodated
in his laboratory.

Mr Samuel Rathbone, who was the second Chairman

of the Liverpool School Board, after consultation with

Colonel Donnelly and ^jor Festing. suggested the desff-

abiUty of extending scientific instruction mto Board

Schoob. and was assisted by Mr. Norman Tate, who

supervised the erection of makeshift laboratories m the

Board Schools to enable practical instruction in chemistry

to be given. After the passing of the Local Tawtion Act

in 1890 aU these schools were absorbed by the Technical

Education Committee of the City CoundL

In the Royal Institution the School of Medicine found a

home, but in 1844 it was removed to the Royal I^rmary.

where it extended its scientific teaching both m chemistry

and physiology and anatomy. The school, however,

sufiered. like Queen's CoUege. from the absence of en-

dowments, and it was necessary, in some form or other,

to obtain assistance from the pubUc. At the same tune

many friends of higher education formed an association

for its promotion in Liverpool, and held several mwrtmgs

in 1877 and 1878 together with the School of Medicine.

At one of the meetings Mr. Charles Beard took the chair,

when it was resolved that-" It is desirable that a CoUege

should be established in Liverpool to provide such m-
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ttnietkm in all branches of a liberal education aa win

enable residents in the town and ncii^booriiood to

qualify for degrees in Sdence and Arts, and at the same

time to give such technical instruction in Phyrics,

Engineering, Navigation, Chemistry, and allied subjects

as would be of immediate service in fvofessiooal and

commercial Hie."

While the committee were considering the form of this

appeal Six William Thompson^ afterwards Lord Kelvin,

at a private dinner, vpokt so enthusiastically and strong
on the subject that Bfr. William Rathbone entered into

the movement, and his zeal and energy omibined was

one of the chief factors in bringing about, at a later

period, thr foundation of University College. He headed

a deputation to the Bfayor, asking for a town's meeting to

be called to consider how to take the first steps fc» the

establishnent of a CoU^e of a University character^

This meeting was omvened on May 24th, 1878, and a

Committee was formed to give practical effect to the

movement and to draw up a scheme for the establishment

of the proposed CoU^e.

All who had the interests of higher education at. heart

were convinced that a great change in our educati(»ial

system was required, and that a local teaching University

had become a necessity. This was already seen by the

Royal Infirmary School of Medicine, which had at first

thought an amalgamation with Queen's College might be

suffici^it, but owing to difficulties encountered, financial

and others, it was finally determined to make a special

appeal to the public for funds to endow a College for

higher education.

This led to a meeting in the Town Hall on May 24th.

u
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A Mb-cominittee was formed, with Dr. Campbdl

Brown, Professor of Cliemistry in the Liverpool Sdiool of

Medicine, and Mr. Stewart, a barrister, as Honorary

Secretaries, and on November 7th they hid befne ttut

a^^onmed town's meeting a careful report proposing that

the title adopted for the new institution should be Univer-

sity College, Liverpool, recommending as the minimoni

necessary the establishment of sevoi professorships

together with two lectureships at the estimated cost of

£75$ooo, independently of what might be required for

purchase of site and buildings.

At first the response was not very encouraging, but after

an address by Canon Lightfoot, and tl ; zeal and persua-

sive power of Mr. A^^lham Rathbone, the required sum

was promised, and with the assistance of the city a site

was acquired immediately adjoining the Royal Infirmary,

vnth a building previously occupied as a lunatic asylum.

At this stage, seeing that the public were sufficiently

interested to make the establishment of such a college

a success, I joined the committee and heartily co-q>erated

with the movement.

The question of the constitution and incorporation of

the Collie was successfully solved and the terms of the

char'' ~ agreed upon and submitted tc^ether with a draft

chaiier to Her Majesty and Her Privy Council. The

University CoUege, Liverpool, received its Charter of

Incorporation on October i8th, 1881.

Hie chartor was drawn up <« most liberal lines in
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aceocduct wHh modeni Idcu by lir. WOHun RathboM.

Mr. Chrittophar Budid and the Rev. Chariee Bewd.

Both Mr. RathboM and Mr. Beard had been Ktudenta

in Germany and were familiar with the working ol the

German Univenitke. Female stndente were to be

admitted without distinction to all the privileget ol the

Collflge. and it was a hmdamental condition of the coo-

ttittttion of the College that no student, professor, oc

teacher, or oiher officer or person connected with the

College should be required to make any declaration as

to his religious opinions, or submit to any tests what-

soever thereof, and that no gift or endowment ioi theo-

logical or religious purposes, or having any theotogical

condition attached thereto, should be accepted on behalf

of the College. To the Senate was given fuU powers over

the courses of instruction and the syllabus, and to the

Council all questions involving matters of finance and

the general manag«nent of the College.

The first President was Lord Derby, the two Vice-

Presidents Mr. William Rathbonc and Mr. Christopher

Bushel, and the Treasurer Blr. Robert Gladstone.

Among the members elected on the first Council

were Mr. Edward Uwrence; Mr. Samuel Rathbone,

Chairman of the School Board ; the Rev. George Butler,

and the Rev. Charles Beard.

In accordance with the charter, the post of Principal

was filled by Mr. Rendall, m.a., FeUow. Lecturer and

Assistant Tutor of Trinity CoUege. Cambridge, to whom

was assigned the Chair of Classics and Ancient History.

Six other Chairs were established, appointments being

made in due course, of Professor John McCunn to the

Chair of Philosophy and Political Economy; Oliver
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Lodge to that oi Mathonatki and Ejcperimental Phyifet

;

W. Martiii Conway to tha Roaooe Chair ol Art ; Andrew

CecU Bradley to Englkh Literature and Language;

W. A. Heidman to Natural History ; Dr. CampbeU Brown

to Chemistry.

It will be noticed that although the general tendency

oj the modem University Colleges was to favour Science

at the expense of Arts, among the first jnofessocs and

lecturers appointed to the Liverpool College those of the

Arts and Science sides were fairly evenly divided, other-

wise the University might have drifted into a merely

technical institute.

As early as xSSa it was found decirable to separate the

Chair of Mathematics from that of Physics. So long as

the University College remained unconnected with the

new Victoria University, the professors were obliged to

train the students for examinati(», but felt the weakness

of being tmable to examine or confer degrees upon its

own students, for whom London Univa:sity provided

the sole possible access to a University degree. In order

to comply with the conditions for entrance as a con-

stituent College of Victoria University it was found neces-

sary to make an appeal to the public for more funds, and

the movement was strongly supported by the Infirmary

School of Medicine, as the privileges granted to Manchester

of conferring Medical degrees would react disastrously,

if not faitaUy, on the Medical School of Liverpool.

It was clear that this could only be obtained by the

admission of the Medical School as part and parcel of

University College into full membership in Victoria

University, and in the year 1884 a third town's meeting

was held, which resulted in funds bdng found for the
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endowment of two additional Professorships, Latin and
History, and for the establishment of new Lectureships

and the extensicm of the buildingf

.

Finally in 1884 University Coll^;e was admitted as a

Collie of the Victoria University, side by side with

Owen's College, Manchester, and the Medical School

became the Medical Faculty of University Collie with

six representatives on the College Senate. A Chair of

History was founded, and filled by Donald Mackay as first

professor. The close of the year 1884 was marked by the

institution of a Professorship of Engineering, filled by the

appointment of Professor Hele Shaw, of Bristol College.

University College at first laboured under great diffi-

culties as it was really supported in spirit by a compara-

tively small number of the citizens of Liverpool, and as

there was no Matriculation Examination it was necessary

for the professors to do the work which should have been

done in a secondary school. Students in the College

were received at the age of fifteen, and very soon the

prindpak of secondary schools, instead of supporting,

complained of the rivalry of the College. The professors,

however, soon began to earn the respect of the inhabi-

tants of Liverpool and the district surroimding by hold-

ing courses of evening lectures and coming into contact

with many influential citizens.

At first, as there were very few students, many of the

day classes were attended solely by young ladies of good
family and education. Some of the classes were very

small, the professor with first-rate qualifications having

to be contented with an audioice of only two t The site

of the University was also a subject for ridicule as it was
generally known as tl^ lunatic asylum.

a
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In spite of these obstacles the ability of the professors

gradually overcame all difficulties and in a few years

great progress was made both in the number of students

and in the increase of endowments. This showed the

wisdom of the first promoters of the institution, who

preferred that the money for first endowments should

be spent on the teaching stafi in preference to the

buildings. The Rev. Charles Beard, in particular, had

lofty conceptions of what a University ought to be—as an

institution not only for teaching what was already known,

but for extending the boundaries of knowledge by original

research, and the first professors to a large extent shared

his views.

As the number of students increased, and the Govern-

ment rendered pecuniary assistance to University College,

advances were made in new directions. Professor Herd-

man, who held the Chair of Natural History, instituted

a laboratory for Marine Biology, first on a small scale at

Hilbre and Puffin Island, and later a very complete <»e

in the Isle of Man, and the annual reports of the numerous

biologbts and students contained information for all

interested in Marine Biology. Professor Herdman was

also employed by the Govaranent to report on the Pearl

Fineries in Ceylon, which resulted in steps being taken

to improve that industry, with marked financial success.

The Engineering side of the College was soon accom-

modated in a building supplied by Sir Andrew B. Walker

in commemoration of the Jubilee of Queen Victoria, the

Chair being fully endowed by Mr. Thomas Harrison.

At the same time a new Chair was founded, under the

title of Electrotechnics, subsequently changed to that of

Applied Electricity.
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Dr. Oliver Lodge, who was at fiist appointed to teach

Mathematics and Experimental Physics, was soon

reUeved for his proper work by the appointment of

Professor Frank Stanton Carey to the Chair of Mathe-

matics. Professor Lodge's wonderful abiUty as a

lecturer soon made him popular in Liverpool and the

neighbourhood, and his original investigations in Phyacs

and Electricity placed him amongst the foremost scientific

men in England. He was at first accommodated with

rooms in part of the old lunatic asylum, fairly equipped

with the necessary apparatus, but as the number of

students increased it was found necessary to erect a

building to be devoted solely to the teaching of Physics,

towards which funds were promised by various friends

of the College.

On the Arts side equal progress was made. About

the year 1884 the Faculty of Arts was constituted. The

Roscoe Chair of Fine Arts had been merged into a City

School of Architecture and AppUed Art, and the lecturer

on Education became the head of a University Training

College.

The Chair of Logic and Philosophy was strengthened

by the appointment of Professor Conner to the Chair of

PoUtical Economy. Kuno Meyer was appointed Professor

of Teutonic languages, but he also undertook the teachmg

of the Celtic languages, including Welsh, Gaelic, and Erse.

A Chair of French was also founded by Mrs. Barrow,

and a Lectureship in Italian Literature instituted.

The original Chair of English Language and Literature

was divided by the appointment of Dr. Priebsch to a

Lectureship on the English Language and PhUology, and

subsequently in 1900 a Chair was founded, under the

iiaiiHHi
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title of the Baines Chair, from funds supplied by Mr.

Talbot Baines, executor of his brother Frederick, sons of

the late Mr. Thomas Baines, former editor of the Lwerfool

Timet and authw of a History of Liverpool.

The first Chair of Literature was held by Professor

Bradley, who has since been distinguished by hU original

work on Shakespearian and other literature. He was

soon called to fill a similar Chair in Glasgow, and after-

wards in Oxford. HewassucceededbyProfessorRaleigh,

whose essays on MUton, Johnson, and other authore have

placed him among the most eminent of our Uterary

CTitics. foUowed Professor Bradley at Glasgow and

afterw Oxford, and was succeeded by Professor

Elton, vao is fortunately still with us, and b well known

by sevenu works, particularly his Swnity of Enghsh

Literature, 50 years, from 1780 to 1830. He has also

rendered great service in the movement to found a

separate self-governing University in Liverpool.

When University CoUege joined the Victoria University

in 1884 and the Infirmary School of Medicine became a

Faculty of the College the six professors formed part of

theSenate. Among these Sir William Banks was Profwsor

of Anatomy, but he resigned in 1894. being succeeded by

Professor Paterson. and an anatomical laboratory was

built adjoining the Thompson Yates Laboratones by

funds suppUed by Mr. George Holt. Dr. Caton, Professor

of Physiology, resigned in 1891 =md Professor Gotch

succeeded, who resigned in 1895 on his appointments

theChairof^hysiologyatOxford. Us successor was Pro-

fessor Sherrington, one of the most eminent physiologists

in England. He remained in Liverpool till 1913. when, on

the death of Professor Gotch. he was called to Oxford.
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In 1894. on the resignation of Proiessor Barron,

Professor Boyce (later Sir Rubert) was appointed to the

Chair of Pathology, and his alHlity and oiergy were of

the greatest service to the College. He did much work for

the dty in bacteriological investigation and in the im-

provement of sanitary science, culminating in the appoint-

ment of Dr. Hope, the Medical Officer of Health for the

dty, as Professor of Hygiene. He also founded the

School of Tropical Medicine, which was later strengthened

by the appointment of Maj(v Ronald Ross as lecturer.

A spedal laboratory was founded by the munificmce

of Mr. George Holt at the comer of Ashton Street

for bacteriological and pathdogical investigati<m, and

the Tropical School of Medicine became known all

over the world for its investigations into tropical diseases,

and was supported by Sir Alfred Jones, whose ships

traded with tropical West Africa, where maiaria, yellow

fever, and other diseases were rampant. This work could

not have been properly done without the adequate labora-

tory accommodation afforded by the CoU^e.

Professor Campbell Brown, who was appointed to the

Chair of Chemistry, had for a short time to be content

with inadequate accommodation provided by the old

Infirmary School of Medicine. But when a special appeal

was made for the purpose of providing a new laboratory

a fine building was erected, which provided for an exten-

sion when required by an increase of students. The first

portion of the buildii^ was subsc ibed for by the dtixens

of Liverpool and erected on a site in Brownlow Street,

and the extension was carried out in 1894 with funds

supplied by Mr. F. H. Gossage and Mr. T. S. Timmis,

bluing the name of the Gossage Laboratory. The

H
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architect was Mr. Waterhousc. afterward* emjdoyed m

the designing o£ the Victoria Building, the Engmeerwg,

Thomson Yates, and Anatomical Uboratones.

Dr CampbeU Brown had done great service m support

of the movement for Higher Education in Uverpool. wd

was employed hy the City Corporation as City Analyst

to report on the purity of the water supply and to examme

into the adulteration of food.

A Chair which had heen founded by funds suppliea

principally by the lawyeis of Liverpool, called the Que«i

VictoriTchair. was at first filled by Professor Jenks. who

or his caU to Oxford to the Readership of English Uw.

was succeeded by Professor Emmott. cf Tnmty HaU.

Cambridge, and of the Johns Hopkins Umversity.

The progress made up to 1897 in the number of endowed

Chairs and suitable accommodation for the various

laboratories and the Ubrary was so great that the report

of a special Commission, appointed by the ChanceUor of

the Exchequer to visit the University CoUeges receivmg

giants in aid from public funds, being so satisfactory,

the Government grant of £1500 was increased to £3000

a year.

The time had now come for further advance.

In 1898 Principal Rendall resigned on his appomt-

ment to the Headmastership of Charterhouse School,

having done excelWt work in the earliest years of

University CoUege. His successor. Dr. Glazebrook, only

held the post for a short time owing to his appomt-

roent ir 1899 as Director of the National Physical Labora-

tory and Professor A W. W. (now Sir Alfred) Dale

succeeded him.

The compromise which had been arrived at. resulting
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in the foandatioii of Victoria University, was at fint of

great advantage to University College, which at that time

would have found it difficult to attain the standard of

University rank if isolated and alone. But in course of

time many disadvantages became apparent. Hm seat

of the University being in Manchester, and all meetings

being held there, practically excluded the non-academic

laymen of the Council from any active part in University

affairs.

Even the academic members of the Council found

increasing difficulty in having to attend meetings in

Manchester. Owing to the increase of their work in

Liverpcol, which, together with teaching, original re-

search, and administration, developed as their responsi-

bilities branched out, the professors practically had to do

the work of a University in Liverpool, leaving little time

for the business of another elsewhere. Under these

disadvantages the federal system was only slightly better

than before, when University College had to prepare its

students for the London examinations, which entirely

divorced teaching and examination. It did not meet the

desires of the founders of University College and the

friends of Higher Education in Liverpool for a self-

governing University with full powers for la^ ing down the

curriculum and course of study necessary for a degr^.

When Victoria University was founded most of the mem-

bers of the Imperial Government, if they had recdved

a University education at all, had been to the older

Universities, and were under the impression that no true

University education could exist except on their model,

although in many respects the older Universities were

inferior to those of Germany, Scotland, Switzerland,
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and aome ol the newer Univewtties of the United

Many ol the pubUc, even in Liverpool, shared this

opinion, and thought that the multipHcation of Univer-

sities would lower the standard for a degree, and there was

very great difficulty in obtaining adequate pecuniary

support from the Government and the city. Fortunately

one member of the Government, Mr. Chamberlam, was

more aUve to modem requirements, and was strong

enough, about the year 1900, to obtain a charter for a

University in Birmingham.

In Uverpool itself some of the professors of Umverj»ity

College were satisfied with things as they were, and »
«-

sidered only the working of their own departments, uot

the good of the College as a whole. Many of the pubbc

were also indifferent, and at the instigation of Professw

Mackay and his enthusiasm for the foundation of a self-

goveming University and energy in supporting the move-

ment, a number of meetings were held, prinapally m

University Club, to which all friends of Education w«»

invited, in order to point out the great advantage to be

gained from a self-governing University in the city. On

July 3rd, 1901, the City CouncU, representing the pubhc,

pa«ed the following resolution :
" That thb Councd has

observed with much satisfaction the growth and progrws

of University College, and in view of the fact that the

CoUege authorities are taking steps to procure the estab-

liahment of a separate University for Uverpool. records

its opinion that it is desirable in the interests of higher

edu<^tion in the City that such a University should be

founded." , , .^
A fresh appeal was now made to the citizens of Liver-

L
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pool, and a large anm of money, about 1^x50,000 or

j^xSo.ooo, was subscribed, which enabled the University

College to largely increase the number of endowed Chairs

and laboratories, which strengthoied the case to be

(daced before the Privy Council for separatim from

Victoria University. Evidence in support of the claim

was given befme the Privy Council by Mr. (now Lord)

Haldane and Principal Dale, in June, xgoa ; Professor

Dale showing the growth of University Cdl^;e and the

extra wwk entailed on the professors, who were doing

University work twice over, in Liverpool andManchester,
also that the population was sufficiently large for an

independent University.

On July 15th. 1903. a charter was granted establishing

an independent University in Liverpool, and since then

University College has been separated from Victoria

University by an Act of Parliament. Following the

recommendation of the Privy Council provisions were

male to secure that a common Matriculation examina-

tion should be conducted by a joint Board of Universi-

ties, with three years' study as a qualification for a

degree, but that after 1906 the three years should be

subsequent to passing the Matriculation Examina-

tion.

The large sum of £180,000 enabled University CoUege

to set aside £20,000 for the Victoria Building, to house

the Faculty of Arts, for the endowment of the Chair of

German, the Chair of Electrotechnics, for the foimdation

of the Chair of Commercial Law, for the appointm«»t of

several lectureships in the Faculty of Engineering, and

increased assistance in the Chemical department, in-

cluding the endowment of the Chair of Bio-Chemistry,
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princtpoUy for original r«ei«h, aho lor the support and

extenaon of the Institute of Archwdogy.

New lahoratories for Natural History and Electro-

technics were erected, and the Johnston laboratories

providing for the accommodation of Biochemistry under

Professor Benjamin Moore, of Tropical Medicine u^
Professor Ronald Ross, and of the department of Experi-

mental Medicine, with £10.000 specially for Cancer re-

seardi. ,

Thus, after twenty-t^o years. University College from

smaU beginnings has grown in a way that its most hopeful

pioneers could never have foreseen. In accordance with

the charter of the new University the following appoint-

ments were made: ChanceUor, Lord Derby; Pro

ChanceUors, Sir Edward Lawrence and E. K. Muspratt

;

ViceChanceUor, Alfred Dale, m.a. ;
Treasurer, Hugh

Rathbone, m.a.

One of the first things to be done was the rearrange

ment of finances, adapting the organisation according to

the new conditions and requirements of the University,

mcluding the m«jrging of the finance of the Medical Faculty

wi*H that of the University. A skilled accountant was

appointed and the staff enlarged. Therewere now twenty-

nine professors on the Senate, and the students havmg

increased in numbcn. raised the fees from students from

/1432a to £33,8t6. which, with increased grants from

the' Government and the City Borough Council and

the pubUc. brought up the total income from £53.i6a to

/8s,882.

At the first meeting of the Council in 1903 1 was elected

President, becoming an ex-officio Pro-Chancellor for

three years, extending if re-elected to another three years.
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In Z907 the University conferred upon me the honorary

degree of LL.D., and after the Graduation Ceremony in

St. George's Hall the members of University Qub and

others interested in the University entertained me at a

hmcheon. presided over by Mr. C. W. Jones, President

of the chib and a chief supporter of the University, to

|H\;8ent me with my portrait in oils. The portrait was

ited by Mr. Augustus John, at that time connected

With the University, and since recognised as one of the

most eminent English artists of the day. The presenta-

tion was made by Sir William Ramsay, and after I had

acknowledged the nonour done to me I presented it to

the chib, where it now hangs.

Under the new conditions the University advanced

rapidly. Three new Chairs were provided : Architecture,

under Professor Reilly ; Physical Chemistry, under Pro-

fessor Donnan ; and the Baines Chair of English Language

under Professor CecU Wylde. The Chair for Physical

Chemistry was provided out 0* lunds given ^y Sir John

Brunner, and I built a separate laboratory, adjoining

the existing Chemical laboratories, fully equipped with

all the necessary electrical apparatus, with lecture rooms

and a number of separate rooms for original research.

The first occupant of the Chair was Professor F. O.

Donnan, who had already distinguished himself, especially

by his work in Physical Chemistry, carried out partly in

Germany when he was a student under Professor Ostwald.

Much work was now done in original research both in

the Faculties of Science and Medicine and in that of Arts.

The position of professors and lecturers was improved

and a superannuation fund at the age of sixty-five was

established. The stipend of professors was increased by

MM miiii
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«, «ndowiMnt of iCSOo • y«r. ^**** ?^f*~ °f^
third o« the fee. and a guarantee of • minfamm of £600

a year or not more than £1000.
. luv^

A School of Veterinary Medicine wa. alio ertabtohed

in connect'*- with the Univerrity, and the Sdaool was

affiliate to the Royal College of Veterinary SurgeoM.

the only body empowered to confer a profeadon^ quali-

fication, and a Chair of Veterinary Medicine and Surgwy

ha» since been established. This was quite a new de-

parture. for a School of Veterinary Medicine to be <:«»"

iected with a University, although Veterinary Medicine

should stand on the same footing as ordinary medicine.

But unfortunately we did not recdve the titcemxy

em»uragement from the Gove uu.t and we had to

depend upon annual subscription - nom shipowners and

othcrT At the present time of war this neglect of the

Government is spedaUy to be regretted.

Upon application to the Council the
Board of Education

counted to increase the Day Training CoUege far

teachen* by ten men and twenty women. A n^ Cton^

School was established, uniting with it the R^
Southern Hospital, the David Lewis Northern Hoe^tal,

the Stanley Hospital, and others, providing msteuction

and supervision under the control of the Medical Faculty.

The Ubrary has continually increased by donations

from Mr. Thompson Yates. Mr. Hugh«. and otiiers.

also class Ubrarie. have been established m all the

Faculties. ,
.

The work of the University continued to mcrease in

various directions. The School of Architecture obtdn^

new accommodation in Liberty BuUdings pro^J^ed^

Sir William Lever, and Mr. ReiUy. who succeeded Pro-
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lesior SimpMm as Professor of Architecttirc, infosed fresh

energy into the department.

The School of Tropical Medicine was deprived by death

of its most energetic founder, Professor Boyce, but with

the pecuniary assistance of Sir Wiffiam Lever it has not

relaxed its beneficial work. Professor Sir Ronald Rom,

who in the year 1904 viated Panama to inspect and report

on the anti-malarial method adopted in the isthmus and

rigorously carried out by the United States Government,

has contributed very greatly to the completion of this

great undertaking, as the district itself has been freed

from the scourge of malaria.

New Chairs of the PhUosophy and History cf Mathe-

matics, Regional Surgery, Tropical Medicine, and Para-

sitology were also established. The School of History

was divided into three sections. Ancient, Mediaeval, and

Modem, with separate Honours Schools. Professor

Ramsay Muir, on his appointment to the Chair of

Modem History in Manchester, was succeeded by Pro-

fessor Webster, and Professor Halliday was appointed to

that of Ancient History in succession to Professor Mackay.

In 1909 1 retired from the Presidency of the Council and

the Pro-Chancellorship, as according to statute I could

not be re-elected for a further term. Since then I have

continued to be an active member of the Council, and on

the eightieth anniversary of my birthday, November 6th,

1913, 1 received a deputation from twenty-four professors

and lecturers of the University, who presented an address

in the following terms :

—

il
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To Edmund Knoides Muspratt, I.L.D., First Presidait

of the Coundl of the University of Uverpool and a Pro-

Chancellor of the Umversity.

One of the Founders and Councillors of Umversity

Collie, Liverpool. , ,

(to the celebration of your Eightieth Birthday we send

you our congratulations and warm wishes.

We represent more than one generation of teachers.

We and those who will succeed us must always hold your

name in regard and honour as that of one of the true

makers of our University.

Your training in Science, received under emment

auspices at Munich and Giessen, has inspired you mih

a conception, rare in England, of learning m general,

and of its ideals and methods. This conception you

have ever been ready to realise when helping to

mould a modem University ; and your sympathy with

humane studies of all kinds has always been signal

and effectual. . • «

Not only as a generous founder, and as an mspirer ot

other benefactors, but by advice, by speech, and by vote

you have steadily aided us in performing one of the most

urgent of our duties—the choice of the right men.

ai^ted by the highest standard of scholarship, to be

our colleagues.

Your skill, tenacity, and courage m opposing, with or

without hope, all narrow and destructive poUcy, by

whomsoever urged, has given us heart on countless

occasions. . _. .

You have ever stood for the better self of this Univrar-

Mty, so often obscured by shortsighted fears and by

obsdete notions. .

No one here, therefore, has promoted the cause of

learning and academic stotesmanship longer, more wisely,

or with a more single mind.

We send you these lines that you and your family may
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know how we appreciate such sttvice as yoan, and the

{dace that 3rott hdU in out affections.

(Signed)

J. M. Mackay.
George Emmott.

RusBTON Parker.

OuvER Elton.

Henry Cecil Wylde.

JAS. FlTOMAURICE KELLY.

r.vBERT H. Case.

John Garstang.

J. A. TWEMLOW.
C. H. Reilly.

Robert Bosanquet.

E. C. C. Baly.

C. F. Lehmann-Haupt.

C. S. Sher.'ungton.

W. Thelwall Thomas.

W. J. Sparrow.

W. C. McLewis.

Alexander Mair.

Percy E. Newberry.

ROBT. Petsch.

John Sampson.

Bernard Pares.

A. P. Thomas.

S. D. Adshead.

Professor Donnan. having left Liverpool to succeed

Professor Ramsay in the London University, was not

able to form part of the deputation, but wrote as

follows :-
November ;<*. ^m-

My dear Mr. Muspratt,

I Lave just heard how some of your many friends

in Liverpool have endeavoured to express, on the oaasion

of your dghtieth birthday, their admiration and affection

for you.

I am very sorry that they did not give me an oppor-

tunity of signing also, but perhaps you might allow me

to do that later.
. ,j • ^^»aa

I am writing to tell you how sincerdy I desire to add

my heartiest congratulations and good wishes on the

occasion of your birthday.
j u^^u --^

It delights my heart to think of you in good health and

spirits. Such a thought makes us all rejoice.

I could never repay the debt which I owe you per-

1
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soiuJly. Bat the iwnembranco of yowadf. yoar friend-

ship, and your constant advice, guidance, and tiuest

hospitality is ever in my mind and wiB ever wmam green

in my heart. . i

What you did for Chemical Science at Liverpool

University the worid already knows.

And the splendid laboratory which you built, equipped,

•nd endowed there wiU continue fr- geneiatiom to

advance the cause of Chemical Sdenoe, and may I add,

to add histre to the honourable name which it bears.

But it is not for the sake of the laboratory that I write

this letter. I just want to teU you, as one of your many

friends, what a warm and deep affection I fed for yow-

self : and how eamestiy I want to thank you for the

tmnumbctedkindnesseswhichyou haveshowereduponme.

Ever your sincere friend,

F. O. DOMHAN.

I also recdved a letter from the Vice-Chancdlor as

follows '.—
November stk, 1913.

Dear Mk. Muspkatt,

The Senate have asked me to express to you their

affectionate congratulations on the occasion of your

dghtieth birthday. .

It is a pleasant task, but not an easy one. For it is

impossible to put into words all the gratitude tiiat we

fed for aU that you have done for us, and for aU that you

have been to us.
,

No one can look back upon a longer record of personal

""yot were one of the pioneers in the early day^ of the

movement for University Education in Liverpool

And from first to last your faith, your courage, and

your enthusiasm have been consistent and contagious.
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No one among those who have been aaeodated with the

College and the University has taken a wider outlook,

or has shown a more catholic S3rmpathy.

You have never restricted yourself to the subjects in

^rtiich you had special reason to be interested : there is

no part of our work that you have not helped to devek>p,

and in which your influence has not been felt.

Your benefactions, generous as they have been,

represent only a part of what you have givra us. Time

thought, straigth, you have never withheld. The best

and greatest of your gifts has been yourself.

And what can T say of your personal relations to the

members of our staff ? Of your counsel, your encourage-

ment, yoor sympathy, of aU that comes from the heart

and that goes to the heart ? These are not forgotten

by those who are still enriched and strengthened by them

to-day : they are among the memories that abide.

Thi' best that we can wish for you is that you may still

have strength to carry on the work that you love
;
and

that as the years pass you may see growth, development,

and success ; and that you may always have the pride

and pleasure that come from the ensured triumph of a

daring enterprise.

Believe me to remain,

Very truly yovurs,

Alfked Dale,

Vice-Chancellor.

With the outbreak of war, August, 1914. the pro-

gress of the University is temporarily arrested owing to

a large number of the staff enlisting for miUtary service

and the foreign professors being called away to serve

their countries. The number of students registered in

October, 1915, is much smaller than usual, and the fees
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noeived from students are reduced by al^out £6000 per

annum. The total reduction on estimates being at least

£7000 per annum.

Under these circumstances the University cames on

its work under difficulties, as owing to the enormous

contributions to various war funds, the endowment of

new Chaire and increase of number of lecturers will be

necessarily curtailed. At the termination of the war it

may be confidently expected that the University wiU

resume its work with increased activity owing to the

general recognition by the Government and the country

of the value of the highest scientific education which is

afforded by the modem Universities.
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PtmSm. it

130, 131
PabUc librariaa Act. a6i

PaAa Idaad, a
Mac*, ia r
<iaotad,34

l,a77
SoaMi Africa. aeSi

Fway, aplealtariBt. s: Glad-

Btoaa aa a foUonar of. loi ; oa
Uabif. 163

Fyianaca. tlw. aceaary of. 4»-34

QtmUHy JorniuU <4 ScUnet. a63

QnabM:. vkt to, 174. I75

Rachd. actiaai, 41, 13B

Radicaliam, prtodplaa of, ao5

Racats, 143
luSwayIway ntaa, S3> : tkkata. ao

RiOeifh, PrafMMT. at Uaivanity

Lhw-
CoUafa. Uvarpool. a79

Raaaay. Lwd. ooataataRaaaay
pool,

Ramaa
pool, 187

vy. Sir WUiam. pwiaaf -

tkjn by. 3^' >9^

idaHOB
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i%arfi]P. tk*. le-
•59
id, MAltect.

la ItaljF m4 Giwm. «9B. >38

ia Uvwpoalt ••7— "^ "" of

oi.
UalvMJttjrcSifilat;

SaOboM. Mn..

lUaamM,

to Mt ia UvHpoot,

8aai«il.liisMrrte«to

......,^, WBUmb. hit Mpport ol

Uaivmity CoUtr. ite. an-

nXff

._it4o. no
KawUaa. C. E.. in
Bm, a. E., 267
IlaaBa.BUiiaitk*. 7

mutaam BiOa. loi. lao. 131

Sai^, c. H.. PrafMMr oi A»^

Raid2l. PHadpol ol Uaivmity
CoUofe. Liiwpool, 274. aSi

ia Uvorpoca, 359. 164
Jbvtov rf *J«««w. T»#. «o8

Rsvotatksi of iM. Hattao't rap-

port <A tin, 191

KmUds. 151
Khode Ittand, laS

RliodM, Cacil, his ynnk. ia Sootii

Aliica.ao6 ^^
Rboao. tlio. 17. 31. 69 ;

KfcOB*

Gtaeior. tta. 17a
. „ ^

RklMidi. M.P-. Mr., ia Fimak-

fatt. 24
Rtehawad, U.S.A., 115

JUM. biftoriaa, ia Mnnich. 4S. 47

wSit, 1! L., «• "gMwy ia Vtm
Yorl^ 99 ; *Wt» to. 170, *»9

M
EMMA, ia «f*5. »»•

K*'''"^ «^' T****»?» .w. .a.

Robwto. E«»l,mttnPwtoaa. aoj

RolMiti. Jotal. ooaterti fill*, I»
RolxTtaon, hl» ptey». 137
Robcrtaon, 1 , artiit, a55

Rob. moo. M*dn. iJ7

Robin Hood Ok, «J
RutMon. actor, 137. tji

Rocba Abbey, 13 ^
Bociiy Moaataiaa, tka, aaS

Rafar. Klag of Sietly. S37

EellaatoB. PwlatoOf, to lifoipooi,

RcMMa I—laiaa ia 8|Wia. 97>

aso
Ran.. Totodoooapand wUh. 3»

;

viaita to, 3«. W. «•• ««>-««S.

^ii/aiM..6..37.
RoMr. Mm., oa tte I

RoaaUa. Pwla-ar. 36
Rood, poiat.^ » *•**'•«
Roacoari^ Kaofy. •« «• Y^
Clab ia UvarpBol, ads: Ha
Uf$ ami EMpirttmM qaatod.

10 : ia HaidaKMf. «a ; fttoi;

daat ad tta Sodaty oiOwii n il

ladoainr. 1*3
._ _^ _„,..

Roaooa, wffliato. tooai^ • ^^^S
ia Uvacpool. 1814. a6»;,Ma
oollactioa of book* aad |ainB.

251 . aoada Gibaoa to Mmm.
11a

RoMbarjr. Ead. Ma Plaiaioiiliip.

301
Roaa. Mftior Sir Eoaald. teg*"

ia Livarpool. aSo. 385. aH
RoMetti. 6^ . bla pictofw ia

Uvorpool. 333, 353
RooaD. viait to. 105 _ . . , „
Ronaaaaa, J. J-. *« Switoanaao,

a6, 38
Royal Acadam. tha, do

Royal Commfcalnii oa wMk

RndS^ia Hei<l^iMri' *o. 81

Radda. ](dm, daanaciatioaa ot,

«33

* f I
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BmmII Sir Bdmfd. Mi Mttvlttw

iBUmwNl, S99b afts, aM, aftr

:

ea tt* Hmm el LcfUk im
RhmU, Locd Joka. OasiMMt oa.

114; Ui iatHMt te tiM ina-
^to. lOI. MO

no—11. W. J., rt Omn't CoUtf*.

RttMia, oar rdattoai with. 168

D, «Wt to, aaS
Sudowa. battte oi. 131
Saluaia, 340
SalMMfy. MMxquam ol, 186 : at

tha Bcriia Coosnia. 178 ; hia

Irish policy. 196, I99 : i>i* >aad

poUcy. 19a; his Ftomianhip,

118, 198 ; oa decaatnlisatioa.

195
Sdoaika. GnU of. 343
Sah Laka City, visit to. 2x8
^i»p««i^ Bobert, 190
SamoeliaB, Edward, tooadsr oi

tha uWpool Art Onb. 239
Samaslsoa. James, hia activitiaa

ia liTKpool. 363. 370
SaadhiHa. 8
Saa naadaco, 176 ; visit to. 337
Saracaaa la Sicily. 337
Saragoasa. visit to. 49. so. S4> 5o>

59
Saratoga, visit to. 173
Sardiaiaa Army, the. 109

Sarf, Mr., hotel-kaopar. 24
Saoaai, cameo enaravw, 3a

Savage, Lieat.-Cdr. las
Savage Clab. the. Ratbbone a
member of, 338

Savaaaah, Shermaa ia. 139

Savoy, cession of, X14
Schaadao. 30
Schiller's Mmrut Stuart. 74
SchrMter, Profsssor. ia Vieaaa.

Sdeace. ignored by English

universities, 3i

Sootlaad. aaiversitiea of, 383

Seabright, visit to, 170
Saaforth, aociety ia. 8. 119

Seaforth Hall. boUt by Tamea
Mnspratt. 6-8; E. K. M.
aettlaa at, 89-93. 96. "7. i33 :

John llorley at, 190 : Bfadame
Soubeiran at. 130; Mr. and

R. M-iaaM at. $»$',

FietoB. aichitaet oi. a63
Ssalocth Hoose. baiU by S^J.

Gladstaaa. 6; Mr. aad Mis.

Faalatat,8
Isaham Haiboar. axa
SebaatOBol. &tt of. 7. 19
Sedaa.bttof. 131
8eeba<^ Miaa. actna^ 74. ^^
Saaasa. Dr., advioa oi. i«»-i67
Sdhina. history of, 338
Selteisbstg. tns. 3a
SeBbtoaTBov. J., of tha Y.Z.

Clab. 364
Seville, visits to. 38. 346-348
S«vres. ^ina maaofactery. 69
Sewage, diapoaal of. 163
Seward. Mr, oa the Amerieaa

Qvil War. 133
Shakespeare. William. Farasss

CoUectioa re. i7«: Faxate's
Varioram Editioa. 79: pro-

duced in Loedon. 138; pto-

dnced in Munich. 43. 74< ^ '•

Professor Bcadlsy's wwks oa,

379: Sberidaa Kao«rtea kc-

tures on, 14
»iaw, G. B.. hia plays ia Uver-

porf. a67
Shaw, George T., Ubrania ia

Liverpocd. «63
Shaw, Hele, Professor of Ea-

gineeriag. 376
Sheffield, visit to, la

Sheffidd Sdeatific School. Yale.

ShXy. P. B.. 36 : bast of. 333

Shermaa. General, "uuchof, 139

Sherriagtoo. C S., Proisssor at

Liverpool Uaiversity, 379
Sherwood Foreat. I3

Shiae. Mr., actor, 368

Shifdey, Emma. 171

Shireoaka, la

Shireoaka Colliwy, the, 13
Shate, J. J.. 367
Sicily. Garibaldi's iavaskm of,

109. H4 : visit to, 334-238^
Siddons, Mrs., bequeathes Shake-

speare's gloves to Mrs. Kemns,

Sierra Nevada, the, 39. a48
SignoreUi, hia work ia Orvieto, 331

Simpkm, the. 37
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Simpna. Plotawr ti A««-

SUdaU. anMt oi. »t
Smitfa. Adotelw. XS4. >»
Snttk. BdiO. aetnw. •(«

Smith. H«fy, in Qqrtwe, 174

S35i! W. H., Ui tend poUoy. 19a

Soeiatr ofCb^oa ladartfy. ti»e.

its tomwUtloo Md progwM,

18J-185
Soda. nuamlMstwo ol. 4 ^^
Sotty, H»b«t Lei»y. «• <»»«•

ao6
Scfly. Mn. H. L.. h« tettan w

ttw Boer Wm. ao6-aio

Somato. viiit to. 110

SoUMm. actor. 137
- - " ud

asOTT. Wihna. in UntponA, t»5

JMatoiwild. hit aiMp. 74
StiAif. Aatoiaetta. bir

135. X3*

GiHgow. 33s
Stovmm. R.JU. .355

R. A. M.. Us worit ia

Soabeiran, M. and Mmo., 130. i5«

Soath Airicaa War. the. aoa. ao6-

SoBthaaptoa. 63. **• •* .

Sooth&dd Grange. io8jJ«6 . .

Sonth KamiagtoB School of Art.

179. 'TO

Soain. tta'conventioa rt coinage.

140 : vieite to. 49. "3. »45-a50

Spuiiih inflaence ia Irelaaa. 37

Spanish ores, 93
Sparrow. W. J.. a90

gpilitane. Ware of the, 236

editM of. 191
^ ,.,. ._

Spoece. Benjamia. eailptor. in

Rome, 32. "o. X" .«..4^„
Spenoe. Mr., on the AmerJeaa

*^iivU War, laa. i«3

Spencer, Herbert. aa6

Spessia. 97

g2SS'eo» ^mbuetion. theory

of, 160
StaSI, Madame de, a6

Star, the, on the Amencan Qvil

War. ia6
Stanli, mc-derer, 160, 161

St. Bernard hoeplce, the, =7

St. Domingo Blinea. Portngal. 93

Stewart. Mr., banirter. 273
St-'ftaade of Aaiiil. S35 .

St. Gcibard Faee. the. 3a. 338

St. IMeaa. alkaU worti »*• X04.

183: BritiA Plate Oaii Cea-

sing. Mrs., actress. 137

St. Lawrence river, the. X74. "9.
aao

St. Morits. X46
St. Paul, visit to, aai

Strasbnrg. visit to. 64. X5X

Stratford; Shakespeare fsUes in.

176
Streclcer, at Giessea. 30

Stattgart, 64
Softage ooestioo. the. xao, 131

Sullivan. Barry. a39
Sunderland, aii

Surety of Etigliih Litmaimn,

EKwj's, a79^.
, »_ u^,

Sntio. Alfred, his ^Jt^ Li*""

pool, a67
Swansea, 9X
Switserland. its ««vsatioa «

coinagts, 140 ; Unlveisitiss of,

aSa ; visits to. a6

Sybel. voa. hiatcriaa. ia MnaicB.

S^taxf. Mrs. Blake ia. 107

Syim^ BmUmn, the. ao8

Syracuse, visit to. 335

Talavera. visit to, 57
Tangiers. visit to, 60-63

Taormina. visit to. 234

I Tariff Reform. Chamberlain sdvo-

cates. aii
Tarragona, 347 ^,^„
Taterar Henry, his picture

collection, aja , , . . .

Tate, Norman, analytical chemtst.

a?!
Tavistock Hotd, I^od^/i*.^
r.«ior. Stopford, Medicsl Ottcer

Health in Liverpool. x8i. ibs
Taykw,
ofH

Tegemsee, visit to. 3X3
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137; <Tcctr. »«, -- -

8MfactkIUI1.6
TcRT. Kitto. 137
TstMB, 61. 6*

is6: LMicfMfdi. IS*: rk$
Kmeamm. 31. tSi FmmImw«<*,

15: VmmUfPdk.t^
TkMM. tto. fnUatta of, t«3

ThMMia CoMpaiqr. tfw. <44

TbSIX'dtai^^ Hmaboldt.

TlMMily. S4>
Obw-

uBiaarna, «i6, S17

nantace.. 44. 79. 86 ; tnvate

ia Bftvute. ai5. «»*
•nianch. FraiMwr. W> " JaU-

to tts

73.
ThaaiM, A. P.. 390
TteBM. W. TbalwmU. «90
TiMBpMn. Sir WUitem. on «dvc»-

ttoa, a7a
Thonabv, v«t to. 13
Thomdiln. Eitean, actiwa, a68

Thocrttdea. Uatory of, 336
ThOrtegerwald. tbo, 30

TieM«BB. opara^ aiBfer, 139
TimmT-nt. liaWg'a tetteia to.

163: OB tba Amarican Qvil

War. 133; oa Aoatria and
Pnnato. 130 : ai^poMd Fua^
lattara to. I99. 30o

Timais. T. S.. liia gift to liver-

pool. 380
Tiryiia, 340
TittaB. 33
Tolado. vialta to, 56. 57. «5<» ,

Toole. J. L.. to Uverpool. 339. 363

Torla. 3*
Torloada. Pttoce, 31

Tonato. vWta to, 173-174. ««•

Toitoo:. P»rto. 41^
, ,^, .

Tory Party, the. their poaitioa to

1880. 186: their paeitka to

1895. 301
. ^

Trade Uniona. pcejadioe agaiaat.

870

Tir^aa. Bipawf. iT
TnM«idiold.llra..htr

Tta&!& Mtiirt. Ua mtntt
of Iba. Ma^ntt. foS; to

Raakioct,8s
TMach. Dr.. Medical OSear ol

Health for Lhwpeol. I99_,
Hmrt. aneat of MaeoB and SHdiU

to tfM. is< _
Trenlyaa. Sir Oeocge. m m»
I^B UaifleaHaa. 109

Trieowpia. Mr.. Onek pnMWt
«4*> M3

TlieBte. vWt to, 113
Triaible, Mr., laa

Troy. eaeavstioBa at, 341
Trajillo. 37
TnKk. aappnend to Caiw Coleay.
308

Torkey. Oadrtoae'e poUcy with

ngud to. 179: oar rrtatieBB

with. i68
Twto. Garibaldi ia. 113. "#:

virtta to. 38. 70, 97
Taraer. Geraiaa patotar. it; Koaa,

33
Twpeatiae. ooUeetkn of, eiS
Tortoa. Fraak. ptoygoer. 363
Ttraedie. Mn. Alec, travda to the

Eaatera Alpe. 313
Tweailow. J. A., 390

Utoi, 64
Ultramootaaaa to Mauidi, tiW,

44> 49
Uncae, last of the MoUeaaa. 171

Uaited Alkali Corapaay. Ltd.. 184
Uaited States, the, Fkee Trade
poUey ia. 313: its conaey.
143; Sodety of Cheaiksl

ladaatry, 184 ; Uaivsiaitiea ol.

383
Uateraauaecgan. visit to. 316. 317
Uawto. Fisher. 133
Un. Mr . oe tauttoa of toad, 313

Vacbettee. Paris. 41
Val d'Ampesao, the. 43
Val d'Orta. 37
Vale of Tempe. visit to, 343-3^4
Velasqaes. his work to Madnd.

35. 56
Venice, visits to, 114, ns. «30
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ate

, vWti to. 43. S34
'«, Saflwt Sfiwt. 135

V(

mmIBw, 133

VioMM*. irtolt to, «•

MM 39iW ]«Ulw. t77

:

hw iifahM f« ynsitanhip. mo.

lof. ite; to Pm*. is. »7:

iavitn Ltofaif to CMbofB*. S?

:

kidi^ Sir A. B. Walkv. SS3

:

gtafiM fli. SSS
Victor EauimMl I. Kinfl. to9

yimam, irWto to, "5..»45 : ^
vanitT. Dr. SMf« tactowi »t,

i6s: UBh«ittjr oOm » pro-

faMonhto to LMig. 4S

VifD. » vwt to. 63 , ,

VSrgimim$. J. S. KbowIm's. 14

Volo. vWt to. 34>
Vottatre. a6
Votantaar novMnant. the. 103

Vryawy Water Schwne. tha. i7»-

183

WUtotar. artor. i«. 13
Walter. Pi uimnr «

s88
WriMtar'a IXeliiManr. jtt

r,SirR>.

Waddington. OKar, playfoer, a65

Wagsar. Richard, ia Leipaic, 234

Wai^MnMe. virit to, 216

Walkar, Sbadlcnd, 259
. ^,

Walkar, Sir Aadraw Barclay, hia

gifta to livarpool, 233. >77 ^
Walnulay, Sr J., opaaa the

Shireoaka CoUiwy, 13
Walton churchyard, 96 ^ _
WaadawMTth Paiidi Charch, 108

War <d 1914-19—. oattacaak of.

«3. a6j, »9*
Warea, ludaaia, 29
Wa^il^[toa. Chambarlaia at. 197

Wartbwrg, the, 20

Waahiagtoa, slave power at, 120.

123 : visit to. 229
Wadiiagtoa. George, mouumeat

Waterfaonse, Mr., architect, aSi

Waterloo, Uverpool, 7
Watts, G. F., his picttires, 232

Wataar, Gcaad Dake of. 134
Walbadb «Wt to. 13
Waidoa'a prooasa. 143
WalA DlmtaliiiihiaBt.

oi, 168. 178. ti3 _^Wtitmimtltr BmIM, TA*. ao8

WhMar. J. MdHaBl. Ua lawsait

with Laylaad. 13a
WhUwids. Jaaas. 14
White Star Liae. the. a3« , _^.

WhlttT. Mkhaal J., at Seafortii

Hatt. i6: his carear. 37; "•
latter to B. K. M.. 136 ; viaita

Iretaad. 33-38
WicUoiw. 37
Wicklow ^tes, the, 93 ^
Widaea. alkali works at. 90t

93. 143. >83 :
«»»**^ "^

K KM.. 193-197; "»««*
Asaodatiaa. i9i-»93. «97;
maaofacturers of, 104 : Motai

Compaay's Works. 144. t49:

Tradeis' Assodatkm, 196

Wigaa. Mr. aad Mia., 137
, „

wifide, David, hia Maid ol Sara-

wIETftolessor. at Giaasea. a3. 3«>

WiUiam II. Emperor (lath can-

Williams. Miss Evaaa. m Leipate.

WuSima, Mrs. Harooort. hallad<

siager. 136
Williams, Peary, ia Ro». 3» ,

Williams. Tenick. ia Uverpool

25s
Wilmer. Mr., his readaiaoeaoaa of

SeaiorthHaU, 15
Wilaoa, Bivers. ia Faiis, 141

WUtoa. Maria, her d«»t. 137
iPark.Baiaaafaadlr

108, 118
Wiabledoa Fark.Baiaaafaadlyof.

Wiachester, Mospratt family ia. 3

Wiadns, W. L., artist. 233
Wiaaipeg, 220
Wiawood, Eatelk, actrsas. 267.

a«8

I
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Weotaid, aUHdi

W(rSi^'*iU.

IvmmC "«. »97. »5*

B. iTm. a* dwol in.

aad W
.

»7«

WoaHM. Lit

WotlMp. B.
II. x8. a9. 3* ^

WwU. »t the GoBlfi d« WrMce.

69

WyMe. Oca. ProloMBC^ BagUA.

286,390

Yai» ,

Y«tM. ThaapHB. M* !»**

Y<ltoi»rto— M*. vWt to ttMl

Tiii»wl''^'-*T -•''" *o *'"• **7.

YJZ. dob, liwiq^l, a63r-i65

99,^____ Doctor. •» <

lambn raBw»y. tk*. S49

ItBnginl SocMy. the. 137

teicSribx M«j«tt ill. a39

:

ProfaHor Longa ol. 184 ; vMita

to. 143. 146
Zwedwr. animal painter. X37
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MEMOIRS. MOGRAPHtBS, BTC.

CHARLES FROHMAN!
Isaac F.

AMD Ma*. By
,^„_.. ,. _...„„__ DAMon. Fmndiaii. WWi
an Aiipraeiatioa byJ. M. Basbib. M,My Poftnits

•ad lUustratioiis. Deny 8n>, sm. od. oat

SOLDIER AND DRAMATIST. B«ior th« iMim oi

Hakold Chatim, AoMfkan Otiiea, who «^ «»

EaslAnd at Loos on Septembnr a6th, 1915. with

In^ductioa by Smmr Daml Two Portraits,

Crown 8vo, 58. net

THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF SIR JOHN
HBNNIKER HEATON. Ba«t. By Us Dauchtsr,

,

Mas. A0KIAN PoKTsa. With lUustratioos. D«ny
|

8vo, los. 6d. net

GAUDIER BRZESKA. A Mniom. By EnA Poimo.

With 38 Ilhurtratioiis. Crown 4to, las. 6d. net

A MERRY BANKER IN THE FAR BAST (AND

SOUTH AMERICA). By Waltsr H. Yoomo (Tara-

paca). With 36 lUustrationi. Crown »vo, 51. net

A BOOK OF BELGIUM'S GRATITUDE. l^Jt^gei-

tion of the Help and HotpltaHty grivwi br ?» B"^
Empire and ofthe reliefbeMowed bv the United States

of /Gierica during the Great War. WithgWuitratiMg

in colour and 34 in bladt and white. Crows 4to,

51. net

jnufon: H.U. Th« Kmo <w Ttn BwMium.

Prttiint: H. E. Paul Htmam*, Bti«ise IHsl*«r.

Art Bdilwr: M. PACT. LaJMOTTB, DlriHwr im BewiS-Arta.

Lifrmry SiUtn: MM. EmtB CAmiASKTt aad MSSai

Daviomoii.

TnuukOitm BdH»r: Mr. WilxiAM J. LoCBS.

Also a Special EdUum limited to 200 nwmbered copies,

jQi IS. net.

HARRIET HOSMER, LETTERS & MEMORIES. By

Coamuos Ca«r. Illustrated. Demy 8vo, iss. 6d. net.

JOHN LANE, THE BODLEY HEAD, VIOO ST., W.
[



MEMOmS, BIOGRAPHIES, ETC.

THE LIFE OF JOHN WILKES. By Hamum
BUACKLBT. Witb nomerout lUiutntioai. Dimy

8vO( i6s. iMt.

CORRESPONDENCE OF SIR ARTHUR HELPS,

E.C.B., D.C.I. By E. A. Httw. With anoMroos

lUustntkms. Demy 8vo, i6s. net

MY YEARS AT THE AUSTRIAN COURT. By

Nklub Ryan. With i6 lUustratioiu. Demy 8vo,

toe. 6d. net

NOLLEKENS AND HIS TIMES. By John Thomas

Smith. Author of " A Book for a lUiny Day."

First Cmnplete Edition since 1839. First lUustrated

Editioa. VTuh Bio|rraphk«l Introduction and about

900 Notes and an exhaustive Index. Edited by

Wilfrid Wbittbh Go"" o' Lohdom). AuAor of

"A Londoner's London," etc. Two volumes. Demy I

8vo, 2SS. net

MEMOIRS O: WILLIAM THOMSON, Aechbishop

Of York. By Mrs. Wklfrbd Thomson. With

numerous Illustrations. Demy 8vo, i6s. net

MEMORIES. By Thb Hon. Stephbn CoLBRiDOt. With

I a Illustrations. Demy 8vo, 78. 6d. net

THE ROMANTIC HISTORY OF THOMAS COUTTS.

By Ernbst Hartley Coleridge. With numerous

Illustrations. Two volumes. Demy 8vo, ass. net

AND THAT REMINDS ME. By Stanley Coxon.

With a Frontispiece and Forty Illustrations. Demy

8vo, I as. 6d. net.

FROM STUDIO TO STAGE. By Wbedon GROSSMrrH.

With numerous Illustrations. Demy 8vo, i6s. net.

JOHN LANE, THE BODLEY HEAD, VIGO ST., W.



LATEST FICTIOH

Cr9tm 9m, 6/-

THE WONDERFUL YEAR. By W. J.
Loocb.

THE BIGAMIST. By F. E. Mats Youno.

AUTUMN. By Muriel Hine.

AFRAID. By Sidney Dark, Author of "The

Man who would n<^ be King."

THE DANCING HOURS. By Harold Ohlson.

THE HONEST LAWYER. By Violet

McFadden.

THE BATHING MAN. By Agnes Gwynne.

THE HAMPSTEAD MYSTERY. By Watson I

& Rees.

FAR AWAY STORIES: A new volume of

Stories. (Second Edition.) By W. J. Locee.

THE BYWONNER. By F. E. Mills Young.

FORKED LIGHTNING. (The Green Flag.) By

Keblb Howard.

A MRS. JONES. By Mrs. C. S. Feel, Author

of "The Hat Shop."

HOUSE-ROOM. By Ida Wild, Author of " Zoe

the Dancer."

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. By Burton Kline.

HEARTS AND FACES. By John Murray

Gibbon.

BROWNIE. By Agnes Gordon Lennox, Author

of • A Girl's Marriage."

i
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MUTEST FICTIQIi
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^

IUbos Ifiam.THE SHBLTBRBD SBX.

THBAMBTHYSTRINa Br*««««» Kramcb.

A UTTLB WORLD ^NBAI%. QjF Oknmb
SnvBNioii. .

' .*>

THE RBDBMPnON OF GRA<p« MILROY.
Bjr Camlion Dawb.

TKB GAY LIFB. By K««lk Howard.

THE SHADOW RIDERS By Isaibi
Patbbson.

THE MAN OF PROMISE. By W.
HuinriNODON Wright.

WINDY MCPHERSON'S SON. By Shbrwood
Andbrson.

JIMMY'S WIFE. By Jbmib Champion.

CLOSED LIPS, By Gborgb Vanb.

GIDDY MRS. GOODYER. By Mrt. Horacb
Trbmlbtt, Author of " Curing Christopher.**

RUGGLES OF RED GAP: Being the Adven-

ture* of an English vnlet in the wilds of the

United States. By Harry L-jon Wilson,

Author of " Bunker Bean." Illustrated by F. R.

Grugbr.

1 1- ntt.

KITCHENER CHAPS. By A. Nbii Lyons.

JOFFRE CHAPS. By Pibrre Mille.

RUSSIAN CHAPS. By M. C. Lethbridgk.

CANADA CHAPS. By J. G. Sime.
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